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Britain’s

warning

over

Britain ,
.WriA : Aigentinait

would not back down In the

dispute: Y«rer the - Falkland

island of Smith Georgia and is

ready to use force to defend its

sovereignty. !

Lon! .Carrington gave the

waning in -a statement to Par-

liaments He said the Argentine
Government’s intervention- had
created a potentially dangerous

situafimL Back Page, Page 10

Alliance plan
El. Salvador’s $ve right-wing

opposition parties announced
the formation of an alliance

which:looks likely to provide the

next president of- the war-tom
republic. Back Page; Feature,

P^e 22

pulls out
.taqfs ;

rnffiteny command
entered its- Foumih Army to
withebnar from positions on the
Golf war front with Iran,

anponding-, to ' toe official Iraqi

news agency. Back Page

Columbia lands
Space guttle Colombia made a
perfect landing at White Sands
air strip; -New Mexico. It was a
-day late because of wind storms

at die landing site.

WaSes&smeet
Interned Polish Solidarity

lewteTLech Walesa was visited

toy hfcvrife Danuta and saiw his

twoflDpwHAft daughter for the
firat tigae. at Che weekend, the

pasfejh priest said.

Ulster .

Minister, Gerry
:T»rthg - :Wster

.D>BPK3, d^urcS Mar, up to
.-.date, ih. labftori today with
. Dt*ttn viewB on &e province

Lifebo^tbero
-Coxswain Sfiehad Scales, who
led theGinw^lifdboat res«»
of 29 from a sinking *e^feter
in. a Chained stana, was
awarded the S3CU goM medal

Death grant plan
Government publiAed plans to

replace the £30 death, grant
with a £150 to £250
to those in real seed.

Whitelaw hits o
Home Secretary ^ William Whit
law attacked GLC leader Keh
Livingstone for criticising the
appointment of the new metro-
politan Police Commissioner,
Sir Kenneth Newman. Page 10

Christ’s death
Christ died of Atfieaat attack on
the Gross, sot wttocatioa as pre-
viously behoved, says an Italian

researcher who has examined
the’ Turin shroud, thought to be
Christ's burial doth.

Bingo ban calf
A ban on swspeper bingo was
catted for by National Union of
Journalists’ president Harry
Conroy, who srid rt was a threat
to mecBa freedom.

Ex-porter jailed
Former Soflbeby’s porter, Ian.
Lane, of Essex, admitted stead-
ing his employers’ pictures and
.selling ttKsn . riizoogh rival
auctioneers Christies. Kxdghts-
beddge Crown Court jotted, hhw
for six months.

Briefly ...

.

Princess -rtF' Wales sadd her
hefty is due to be bout on July
L her 21st birthday.

Carl. Orff, cotoposor ot the
Cannina Borana oantataw died
in Munich aged. 86.

Walter HbUstein, an EEC
fcnading farther and first

cosnmbEton president died in
Stuttgart, aged 80,

BUSINESS

Equities

and gilts

rally;

$ easy
• EQUITIES were firmer fol-
lowing- New York’s overnight
improvement, the steady tone
of sterling and better results
Zft»m leading companies. The
FT 30-share index rose 7J2 to
562.3. Page 38

• GILTS rose, particularly
short-dated, issues. The FT
Government Securities index
edged up 0.07 to 68.30. Page 38

• STERLING rose to 81.7825
($1.78), DM 4.305 (DM 4.30),
FFr 1L13 (FFr 11.095) and
SwFr 3.4525 (SrWr 3.435). But
it eased to Y438.50 (Y439.50).
Its trade-weighted index was
90.8 (90.9). Page 33

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.4135
(DM 2.4125), FFr &245
(FFr 6235) and SwFr 1236
(SwFr 1228). But it slipped to
Y246.05 (Y246.75) and its index
eased to U52 (1162). Page 33

• GOLD rose $6.75 to $325.75 In
London. Page 33

• WALL STREET was down
428 at 819.44 shortly before
the dose. Page 36

• EUROPEAN short-term in-

terest rates eased, notably in
Holland and Switzerland, while

OK rates weakened, with the
Bank of England intervening.

But longer-term rates, were
Static on fears of rising U.S.

rates. Page 33

•. BRITAIN will restore its

cuts in World Bank aid for

India as part of a package aimed
at securing contracts worth up
to £350m in India for UK com-
panies. Back Page

• CEMENT IMPORTS of up to

lm tonnes could result from
talks between the British Pre-

cast Concrete Federation and
importers, who can undercut

UK prices. Back Page

• BRITISH TECHNOLOGY
Group has approved the invest-

ment of an additional £15m in

the next five years, mostly for

biotechnology. Page 7

t WEST GERMANY’S car in-

dustry boosted output by 16

per cent in January and Feb-

ruary to 673,700 ( 581,000 in

19S1) based on strong export

sales. Page 2

• HOLLAND seems set to pull

out of the proposed gas deal

between the USSR and a group

of West European countries

after earlier announcing that it

had halved its £as needs. Page 6

• FERRANTI has signed a

£49m contract to design and

supply a weapons control

system for the Brazilian Navy.

Page 6

• NIPPON ELECTRIC plans to

mass produce advanced micro-

chips in Scotland from this

autumn. Page 8

• RECKITT & COUHLAN pre-

tax profits for last year rose

242 per cent to £6625m from

£53A7m in 1980. Page 24; Lex,

Back Page

• STANDARD CHARTERED
Bank taxable profits rose

£272m last year to 2260.4m.

The dividend is being raised 14

per cent. Page 24; Lex, Back

Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices hrpence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Exch. 3pc 3984 ... £861 + i

Each. 14pc 1986 ..XlOO* + «
Amersham 209 +. 6
Automated Security 226 4- 21
Babcock Xnt, 97 + 6
Beeduutt 233 + 5
Booker McConnell 70 + 4
British Aerospace 193 + 13
Clay <R,). 68 + 1R
Dowiy 126 + S
Execute* 10 + 3
FNFC 40 + 2
Ffcons S07 + 20
Gomme - 34 + 6
GKN IBS + 6
InuivQly 61 +‘5
Meriyijown Wine ... 72-4- 5
iHesaey S77 +’ 6
Reddit & Colraau ... 284 +' 6
SpiraxjfiTCO 188 + 6

Standard chartered
Trident TV A
Willis Faber
Clyde Pet.

LASMO
Shell Transport ...

Sovereign Oil
Sogomana
Anglo Axner. Gold
Leslie
Libanoo
Meekatbarra
Unisel
Vogels

FALLS
Bamber? Stores ...

Cape Inds
Desoutter
Dreamland
Giilett Brothers ...

CRA

663 +: s
97 + 7

452 +. 10
108+13
307 +’ 17,

376 + 10
285 + 25
500 + 35
£32 +’ II
S7 + 9
688 +' 43
130 +12
427+35
.75 +.15

49 3
130 —' 33
9fiH4
IS -» 2

137 >-« 8
342 >—
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Difficulty not from

UK, says Thatcher

as summit talks end
BY JOHN WYLE5 tN BRAJSSBS

EEC Heads of Government left

here yesterday .irritated that
their two-day summit had been
soured by President Francois
Mitterrand's surprising move to
Undermine next Saturday’s
negotiations on cutting the UKs
payments to the Community
budget.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher

seemed a notable exception.
She barely concealed her satis-

faction, remarking that “it is not
Britain which is causing .

the'

difficulty.”

M Mitterrand was unrepen-
tant France found unaccept-
able a carefully drafted compro-
mise on the budget and as a
result he was "not sure” if

agreement was possible when
Community Foreign 'Ministers

resumed their long-running
negotiations on the issue in
Luxembourg on Saturday.
The controversy risked

obscuring agreements reached
in relative harmony on:
• Need to increase “profitable”
investment in the EEC, to boost
employment, if necessary
through cutting consumption.

The EEC’s level of investment
especially in “the industries
of the future,” was “still too
low in relation to its gross
domestic product” the official

communique said.

• A harsh denunciation of
Israeli policies on the West
Bank. The summit called for
an “ end to the dangerous cycle
of violence and repression” In
the area, and “denounced the
Hismigga t of democratically-
elected mayors” and “violations

of the liberties and rights of the
inhabitants of these territories.”

• Need to study policies- for
providing trade credits to
Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union. Raised in response to
pressure from the U.S., this

issue is expected to feature at
the seven-nation economic
summit meeting at Versailles
in June.
• Desirability of increasing the
EEC’s economic aid to Central
America. This totalled £15m in
1981.
The summit, the communique

added, '‘expressed serious con-
cern at the continued growth of

tensions in Central America.”
Community leaders declared

that they welcomed “ with
interest” any initiatives likely

to put a stop to the violence and
lead to restoration of peace.
They gave no prerise indica-

tions of the extent to which the
Community might increase its

assistance.
Aid, the communique said,

K should be coordinated and
Increased within the limits of
their [member-States*] possibili-

ties.”

The authors of the compro-
mise plan for a five-year deal
limiting Britain’s transfers to
Brussels were predictably the
most downcast after the meet-
ing.
M Gaston Thorn, President of

the European Commission, and
Mr* Leo Tindemails, Rglgiaw
President of the EEC Council
of Ministers, both, thought it

unlikely that they would pro-
duce 'new proposals for Satur-
day’s crucidi Foreign Ministers
negotiations.

Jobs initiative urged by •

leaders of ten. Page 3

Nigeria produces figures

to show oil purchase cuts
BY QUafTiN Pm. W LONDON AND RICHARD JOHNS IN JEDDAH

'

NIGERIA yesterday produced
figures -to show that inter-

national oil companies have
sharply cut their long-term con-

tract purchases of crude from
the -country since the recent

meeting of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,
in Vienna,

i The ^gures-'whKh have bee**'
sent to ’ Saudi Arabia, would
back the Saudi threat of sanc-

tions against companies which
reduced liftings in Nigeria
since the Opec decision to main-
tain its $34 a barrel reference
price in the face of the world
oil ghiL

Although «he deadline set by
Saudi Arabia fof the companies
to restore theor liftings to
former levels, or face retali-

atory action, passed yesterday
without any faint it was being
applied, the Nigerian move
means that the Crisis remains
unresolved.

The -Nigerian figures for oil

sales to the mayor cdl com-
panies, and other governments,
appear (to contradict damns by
the companies that they have
not out -their {purchases.

The latest figures indicate

that current production should
be about 1.3m barrels a day—
the production quota agreed at
the Opec meeting—whereas it

has -recently fatten as low as
630.000 b/d.

‘

The Nigerian Government
says it has about 500,000 b/d
.in long-term purchasing -coin

. tracts- with ihe oil majors —
principally

.
'Sbfefl, Gulf, Mobil,

EK-Aquitaine and Texaco and-'

a further 300,000 b/d in govern-
ment-togovernment contracts.

Equity -liftings —- the propor-
tion of production the oil com-
panies are supposed to take
according to their equity stakes
in the individual production
companies — total a further
300.000 b/d. Domestic consump-
tion is about 200,000 b/d.

The figures add up to produc-
tion of about l-$m b/d, exclud-
ing any contracts the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corporation
(NNPC) might have with third-

party independent traders.

The oil majors have argued
that the cause of the dramatic
drop in production since the
Opec meeting 12 days ago has
been the failure of the NNPC
to sell its majority share of the
crude to ' the independent

traders—but the Nigerian
figures suggest that long-term
contracts with the oil com-
panies themselves are more
important

-lii Jeddah, Western diplomats
and oil company officials main,

tatia that the South threat over'

Nigerian output was designed
prsnarily.'.-.- to reassert, its

leadership «f Opec and to-make
amends tor the impact on other
producers of its own previously
high production levels.
" There as some satisfaction in
Saudi Arabia that Its threats
have made a psychological fan-

pact and that it may have done
enough tor the time being to

reassure other Opec members
about its desire to defend the
$34 reference price.

Some tight on Saudi Arabia’s
tactics may be shed by Sheikh
Yamani when be visits London
today. He is due to address a
packed meeting of the Enno-
pean-Atiantic Group in the
Grand Committee Room of the
Commons. He is to speak to
the group— 1representing MPs
and Peers of all parties as writ
as industrialists and econo-
mists—on toe subject oil and
energy.

British Aerospace profit of £70m
BY MICHAEL DONNE, ABbOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE made a
pre-tax profit of £70.6m in 1981,

its first full year as a partly

privately-owned company. This

was well above the £65m fore-

cast «t the ^me ^ 5®®* year*
s

offer for sale, and compares
with £52.8m pre-tax in 1980.

At trading level profits were
just over £95m last year on sales

of more than £L66bn.
This compared with trading

profits of £92.2m on sales of

£1.42bn the -previous year.

The trading profit was
achieved after providing £8m to

cover possible losses following

the collapse of Laker Airways,

These related to BAe’s obliga-

tions on three Airbus A-300
aircraft sold to Laker.

Sir Austin Pearce, chairman
of BAe, said that while toe
group bad two years' work in

hand, with an order backlog of

£3.89bn at toe end of 1981,

against neatly £3.5hu at the end
of 1980, there might be & fur-

ther reduction in toe workforce
of up to '2,000 in the coming
year.

While, the group did not
intend more redundancies than
the 1,200. already announced,
there was no (intention of replac-

ing “natural wastage,” so that

the overall total might decline.

Sir Austin stressed that the
outlook for BAe participation

in the proposed A-320 150-seat

version of the European Airbus
was far from certain.

The group was told by the
Government that cash launch-

ing aid was available in prin-

ciple. BAe asked for a firm

definition of bow much would
be available, and said it would
then determine what share of

work in the A-320 it would
undertake.

This is a reversal of usual
procedures, where companies
seeking -launching aid specify

what they want to do and how

much it will cost, .and seek aid
accordingly.
Sir Austin madedear that the

company discussed a range of
options with toe Government,
involving launching aid of
between £40Qm and £600m for
the A-320, depending on
whether it undertook work on
wings, as with the A-300 and
A-310, or on forward fuselage
and flight deck, the more
expensive option.
BAe would want 100 per cent

launching aid for any share of

the A-320 it undertook, in view
of its heavy commitments on
other aircraft programmes such
as the BAe 146 feeder-liner.

British Aerospace shares
closed yesterday at 393p, I3p
higher on the day. The shares
were offered in February 1981
at 150p, and reached. 251p in
late August last year.

Lex, Back Page
British Aerospace above

forecast. Page 24
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Hopes for early

U.S. recovery

recede again
BT REGINALD DALE, UX EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

HOPES of an early recovery-
in the U.S. economy receded
again yesterday with the news
that the country’s leading
economic indicators fell 0.3 per
cent in February. This was toe
tenth consecutive monthly
decline in the composite index,
designed to predict likely
economic behaviour in the
weeks and months ahead.

In a further sign of gloom
the U.S. Commerce Department
revised downwards its earlier
figures for December and
January. It now says toe index
fell 0B per cent in December,
after - originally reporting a
modest increase of 0.6 per cent
for that month, and then
revising at downwards to a
decline of 0.3. per emit.

January’s fall is put at 1.2

per cent against an earlier

provisional figure of 0.6 per
cent. The Department suggested
that the deefane would have
been 2.7 per cent if toe average
working week had been
included in the index. The
working week was removed to
avoid the distorting effects of
the exceptionally cold weather,
and did not figure in the
February index;

Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury
Secretary, told a Congressional
committee that “ in spite of the
continued slide in the first

quarter of 1982, there are some
hopeful signs.” He did not,

however, repeat his prediction

of two months ago that the
economy would come “roaring
rack” in late spring. But he
did predica that interest rates

on Treasury Bills would fall

from their current level of

1425 per cent to 10.5 per cent

by August provided Congress
enacts President Reagan’s
Budget

• Last week, the Commerce
Department issued preliminary

estimates suggesting that the

country’s real Gross National
Product (GNP) is declining at

an -annual rate of 4J5 per cent

in the current quarter. This
it: increasingly unlikely

fe AdixuniiHiat last month’s Administra-

tion forecast of 3 per cent
growth between the fourth
quarters of 1981 and 1982 will

be realised.

Administration economists
neverthless believe the economy
is no longer deteriorating and
may grow slightly in the second

quarter.
Five of the nine available in-

dicators for February were
lower. They were contracts for

plant and equipment, building

permits, raw materials prices,

stock prices and total liquid

assets.

The four indicators to im-

prove were initial claims for

unemployment benefits, new

orders, the pace of deliveries
and the money supply. The level
of stocks was not available.
At the House of Representa-

tives Banking: Committee, Mr
Regan repeated the Administra-
tion’s opposition to suggestions
that it should cancel or post-
pone planned cuts in personal
taxes to help reduce soaring
Budget deficits. Repeal of
President Reagan's tax-cutting
programme would not balance
the budget, but only weaken
the economy and lead to in-
creased government spending,
he said.

Other proposed tax reforms
and toe closing of loopholes
should generate as much
revenue in the long run as toe
Government should reasonably
be allowed to spend, he said.

In the Senate, Republican
leaders decided to begin writing
their own 1983 Budget resolu-
tion, rather than wait for signs
of progress towards a compro-
mise in. talks between toe 'White
House and Democrats. Mr
Howard Baker, the Senate
Republican leader, said senators
could not “wait forever” to
start work hut that he did not
expect them to finish a draft
budget before toe Easter recess
that starts on Friday.
• Mr Regan said the Adminis-
tration fully supports the
Federal Reserve Board’s general
policy.

fo prepared testimony- to tHe-

Hoiise Banking Committee, he
said the Fed’s tentative target
ranges for 1982 of 2i per cent
to 5i per cent growth, in M-l
money supply represent con-
tinued progress towards non-

.inflationary money growth.
He repeated Administration

support for growth in the upper
third of the target range.

£ in New York

Mar. 29 previous

Spot 6I.782S.7835 S 1.7860-7880
1 month 10.30-0,55 pm OJtUiJZS pm
S months’©.96-1 .01 pm 0.83-0.90 pm
12 monthsl3.QS-5.15 pm g .663.80 pm

All out

strike

call at

Heathrow
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE TRANSPORT and General
Workers Union, the biggest at

Heathrow, is attempting to
(

bring its entire membership at

the airport cut on strike until »

British Airways ceases to use r

“blackleg" labour. '

The call, decided at a meet-
ing of about 2,000 TGWU \

members yesterday morning, is (

a risky attempt to regain the 1

initiative in the seven-week
ramp workers’ dispute. !

The union claimed toe action ‘

could bring the airport to a
standstill. If it fails—as many 1

of the previous attempts to step
up the dispute have done

—

pressure will grow on the
baggage-handlers to return to '

work. 1

The airline has been running
)

a full service by using staff

volunteers in place of the 1,700 I

ramp workers on the European '

and domestic terminals. The
ramp workers say they are
locked out for refusing to

implement new work schedules
-which form part of BA’s
survival pkm. §

The strike call was answered
last night by 350 catering staff.

BA began to operate contin-
gency plans, which include
stopping off at other airports to
pick up food.
Mr Mike le Cornu, of the ramp

workers, was confident that •

TGWU members in toe main •

areas would be on strike today, i

Shop stewards began to muster !

support after a meeting yester-
day afternoon. !

BA management was scepti- 1

cal about the threat The air-
’

line estimated the TGWU*s
Heathrow membership at 30,000 )— including employees of other |

airlines, the British. Airports :

Authority and fuel companies—
and pointed to toe low atten- |

dance at the maw meeting in
the morning.
The airline believes the dis-

pute is crumbling. It says more
than .220 of the ramp staff have
returned to work.
Mr Ron Todd, TGWU

national organiser, and Mr Alex
Kitson. deputy general secre-

tary, were meeting Mr Roy
Watts, BA’s chief executive and

j

deputy chairman, and other >

board members last night
j

No breakthrough was ex-

pected. The union, which has
made the dispute official, is in-

sisting that the ramp workers
will only go back under the '

old rosters, while talks on new
rosters and working conditions

take place.

BA insists it cannot return
under the old rosters .

because .

Continued on Bade Page
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Typewriter

orword processor?

Itdepends on
howmuchyou need

toreraemh

Qurd typewriter

can rememberl fine.

At Olivettiwe makethree electronic

typewriterswith memories.

Ourl21 can storeone line oftypeand

costsaround £5 aweek to lease.

Our991 can recalltwo linesora
hundredwordsand costs £750.

The231 can reciteseven pagesandwill

setyou backabout£10aweek.

Whereasthenew351word processor
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can store sixty-four pages. Italso costs
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WhileourET5I0I0word processor
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\european news

W. German car production surges in first two months
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN motor
industry, which supports
every seventh job in the
county, has recorded a
dramatic Increase in car pro-
duction • in the first two
months of the year boosted
solely by continuing strong
export sales.

Car prodaction in January
and February jumped by 1G
per cent to 673,700, compared
with an output Of 581,000 in
the corresponding period last
year. This is in spite of a
steep fall of 10.7 per cent in
new car registrations in the
home market.
Motor vehicle exports rose

by 23 per cent to 384,400.

helped by -West German car
manufacturers’ particular
success in the vital European
car markets of France. Italy

and Britain.

The main domestic volume
car-makers, Volkswagen- and
Opel, are also mounting a
successful counter-attack in
their home market against
imported models. The im-
porters’ share - of the West
German car market slumped
to 24 per Cent, or 78,905 units,
in the first two months of the
year, compared with 29 per -

cent, or 106,928 units, in the
corresponding period of 1981.

The main casualties have
been the Japanese,-

whose-
sbare of the West German?
car market dropped to S per
cent <26^78 units). In- Janu-
ary/February, .compared with
1L4 per cent (42430 units)
in the first two months- of
1981 and a share overall last
year of 10.4 per cent.-

For the first two months at
least, French car-makers have
regained from the Japanese
their traditional place as the
biggest car exporter to West
.Germany with a market- share
of 8.1 per cent. Italy has
boosted Us share to 52 per
cent compared with 4.4 per

cent In the same period last

year.
Volkswagen and its Audi

subsidiary have started a new
round of domestic ear price
increases, their second in less

than four months, despite the
generally depressed state of
the borne market in which
new registrations fell by 10.7

per cent In the first two
months to 329,316 units.

The price increases—aver-
aging 3-9 per cent for VW
models and 4.3 per cent for
Audi cars—have run into
opposition, however, from
VW*s own workforce. The
company’s workers’ council

said it failed to see any reason
for : the price rises which
could out? hit sales and
endanger jobs.

VW cited steel price rises
and the higher labour costs

as the chief reasons for the
price increases, in spite of
the fact that West German
car workers have recently

agreed to accept a moderate
national wage settlement of
only <L2 per cent, well below
the current rate of retail price
inflation.

The recession In the
domestic car market has
chiefly hit VW’s commercial

vehicle operations and it is

currently 'negotiating with,

the workforce over the Intro-

duction of further periods of
short-time working in this

sector later in the year. .

The West German commer-
cial vehicles sector is gener-

ally depressed given the con-

tinuing stagnation of the
domestic economy. New lorry

registrations plummeted
' . by

31 per cent In the first two
months and commercial
vehicle production fell over-
all by 8 per cent to 52.100
units in the first two months
of the year.
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Walter Haflstein-

EEC pioneer who

backed integration

James Buchan reports on doubts over the future of a scheme to link the Rhine and the Danube

Bavaria battles to save

‘project of the century’
CHARLEMAGNE thought of it,

Goethe approved of it,

Ludwig I did something about
it: Bavarians call it "the pro-
ject of the century." To Herr
Volcker HaufE, the youthful
Minister of Transport in Bonn,
it is the "most imbecile scheme
since the Tower of Babel."

It is the DM 5bn Rhine-Main-
Danube canal, a waterway
about 3,500 km in length, link-

ing the North Sea with the
Black Sea and thereby cutting
Europe In two. It is also West
Germany's most controversial

essay la public works after the
western runway at Frankfurt
Airport.

Unlike the airport scheme,
only just now coining to painful
birth, the waterway seems
almost absurdly close to com-
pletion for such a grand pro-
ject: only 55 km remains to

be dug to link the Main and
the Danube. Also, unlike at
Frankfurt, opponents outweigh
supporters.

Under his banner, Herr
Hauff can muster most of the
Government in Bonn, many of
the bargees, the Bundesbahn

—

the Federal Railway—and the
defenders of the environment
The Bavarians, however, have
only the self-interest of neigh-
bouring Austria. It is, there-

fore. scarcely surprising that

the underlyingdistrust between
Munich and Bonn, or between

FINANCIAL TIMES, pubtiahad daily
except Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription mhos 5385.00 per annum.
Second Class postage paid »t New
York. N.Y.. and at additional mailing
canoes.

Charlemagne’s dream of

a 2,000-mile waterway
linking the North Sea to

the Black Sea is just 34
miles from reality, but
soaring construction

costs and environmental
and economic
objections have cast

doubts over the canal’s

completion as Herr
Volcker Hauff, the
Minister of Transport,
seeks negotiations with
Bavaria for a ** qualified

ending ” of the scheme.

Herr Franz-Josef Strauss and
the Social Democrats, has
erupted into bitter recrimina-
tion.

The Rhine - Main - Danube
waterway- evokes a more expan-
sive age. Nothing seems to

have come out of Charlemagne's
conception of a ‘‘Fossa
CaroUnga” but, in 1846.
Ludwig I of Bavaria opened
a 178 km long canal between
Bamberg on the Main and
Kelheim on the Danube. The
builders needed 100 locks to
compensate for the 200 metre
drop in .water level.

Ludwig's canal was as hand-
some and as well-made as any-
thing else he turned his hand
to commercially, it was a
fiasco. At only one and a half
metres deep and 15 metres

broad, it could take no large
ships and has carried no freight
at all since 1944. Even before
this first effort fell into dis-
use, however, there were
thoughts of better things. and,
in 192L the Bhiue-Hain-
Danuhe Company was floated
to build a 677 km waterway
from the Main 'town of Aschaf-
fenburg to Passau on the
Austrian border.
The Weimar government

took two thirds of the com-
pany's shares, Bavaria and
Nuernbeig the remainder but
work did not begin in earnest
until 1962. In 1966, the share-
holders agreed that no one
partner could drop out uni-

laterally.

So far, building and canal
work on the Main and on all

but 59 km of the Danube
are complete, as are the canal
reaches between Bamberg and
Nuernberg and from KelheLm
to Regensburg. Over DM 3bn
fcs been spent or committed. -

The remaining work is on the
Danube beyond Regensburg
and on 55 km of canal to be
dug through some of the
loveliest countryside in West
Germany. Twenty-one miles of
this through the almost un-
spoilt valley of the Altmuetti,
would include three new locks,

an electricity plant and a
number of wiers.
As progress has been made,

so has opposition to the canal
grown. As early as 1966, a
Bavarian court disputed the
economic sense of the project

Matters came to a head at the
end of January when Herr Hauff
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WALTER HALLSTEIN, who
died on Monday at 81, was one

of the small band of European

pioneers. But, unlike others

associated with the movement
towards European integration,

he devoted his efforts w
making integration work rather

than developing a European

ideology.
For almost 10 years, from

1958 until 1967, he was presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion. playing the leading role

in making it a political force,

able to deal independently with

the then six Community states.

He liked to say: “We are. not

in business, we are in politics.

Herr Hallstein had an aculc

sense of his political role- He
worked to enhance the Com-
mission presidency, not so

much for personal aggrandise-

ment as for the weight he

sought to give the body which
he headed. This approach

often brought him into conflict

with President de Gaulle, the

main defender of the preroga-

tives of the member states.

Gen de Gaulle disliked the

trappings of a chief of state,

which Herr Hallstein. found it

necessary to adopt But the

latter’s polities were not as

much at variance with the

French President's as they
might have seemed. For Herr
Hallstein. the Community was
to be preserved and defended
above all.

logic of the treaty required the
Community be endowed with its

own revenues and that the
European Parliament bo given-
powers to supervise the budget, !

Gen de Gaulle was unwilling to

;

see the Community institutions

given such an independent'
power of action.

When Herr Hallstein left the
presidency, he had not won his
point,- but there were few in
Europe who doubted that ono
day ibis view would prevail—as
it has.
Born in 1901, Herr Hallstein

Munich

„ . , . , studied law at Bonn, Munich
When Britain first apptoed for and Berlin. From 1939 until 1943

EEC membership m 1961. his he tau?ht ]aw at thc Univer-
support was subordware to Jus dtieg of Rostock and Frankfurt-
concern that the Community am.Main. During the Second

-

Basel

SWITZERLAND

tried to persuade his cabinet
colleagues to drop the project.
Despite his fierce advocacy.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt was
apparently not convinced and
the Transport Minister came
away only with the woolly com-
promise to seek negotiations
with Bavaria for a “qualified
ending” of the scheme.

This means different things to
either side, as is likely to
become clear when the negotia-
tions start in April or May.

The Transport Ministry's
arguments against completion
are formidable. Leaving aside
the questions of capital cost

and upkeep at a tune of
stringent budgets, the Ministry
reckons that total annual traffic

MRU
in the year 1990 along the com-
pleted canal would be a meagre
2.7m tons, against 1969's heady
expectations of 14m tons. The
Ministry also believes that the
completion of the canal would
addf ' between DM 60m and
DM 80m to the losses of the
Bundesbahn.

On the other hand, Bavarians,
notably Herr Anton Jaumann,
the state's Economics Minister,
argue for the boost the project
will give a structurally weak
area and the 2^00 jobs that will
be provided in a depressed
building industry. They also
strongly dispute the estimates
_for the amount Qf freight the
canal would carry. Meanwhile,
the Austrians support a scheme
that, at no cost to themselves.

o 50

0 Kras SO.

opens up a new network of

waterways for their trade.

Above all, though, the
Bavarians are able to wield
what might be termed the
“ Macbeth ” argument: that the
project has gone too far to be
stopped—and Herr Strauss is

not the sort of man to give up
easily.

While Bonn holds two of the
three purse strings, however,
and has already refused to
allocate funds for new building
this year, the future of the
project must be in doubt That
tourists can steam, up the canal
to picnic in the Altmuehltal
may .be' the best this century
will offer to the dream of

.

Charlemagne.

xnight be weakened at a forma- world War. }ie servcri in the
tive stage by the addition of cerman army until bis capture,
new members. Subsequently, he He bwame Rector <)f Frank.
changed Ins mind about Britain. furl university in 1946 and lour
not ieest as a result of the 1965 years later was
conflict with Paris.

In agricultural policy.- the
main Community achievement
during his presidency, Herr
Hallstein and -Gen de Gaulle
agreed on the need for a
Community approach, though
their motives differed.

Herr Hallstein was, above all.

a law professor. The Rome
Treaty was a constitution, to be
interpreted according to the

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to

lead the German delegation in
the negotiations on the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community
Treaty.
In 1951 he became State.

Secretary in the West German
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He-'
became identified therewith the !

now-buried Hallstein doctrine, •

under which West Germany said,

it would break diplomatic rela-
rules of constitutional law. But tions with any country recn^nis-
he understood that like any ing the East German regime.

'

such document it had to be Herr Hallstein was one of Dr
applied liberally, that the mean- Adenauer’s principal aides, in
ing of clauses bad to be the effort to improve Franco-
stretched to yield their full- German relations. He negotiated
import .

-

It was iris legalistic approach
which led him to his most

with France the return of ihe
Saar to West Germany. From
3955 he headed the West

serious conflict with -Gen de Germamdelegation for the nego-
'

Gaulle. He -claimed that Ihe tia tions on the Rome Treaty.

All these beads havingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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CAISSE NATIONALE DES TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Japanese Yen Bonds
. Series No. 1 (1982)

20,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.2% Bonds due 1992

Guaranteed by

The Republic of France

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

The Mkko Securities Co., The Nomura Securities Co„ Yamaichi Securities Company,
Lid. Lid. Limited

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company, • Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Hokusai Securities Co., Ltd.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.

Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd. -

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields (Japan) Ltd., Smith Barney, Harris Upham International Incorporated,
Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

The Chjyoda Securities Co., Ltd. HJnode Securities Co., Ltd. - Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Marusan Securities Co., Ltd.

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd.

The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd.

Mito Securities Co., Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd.

Utsumiya Securities Co., Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd. The Toko Securities Co., Ltd..

Vickers da Costa Ltd., Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd. Maruman Securities Co., Ltd.

Naigai Securities Co, Ltd. The National Tabayashi Securities Co., Ltd.

Takagi Securities Co., Ltd. Towa Securities Co., Ltd.

Vickers da Costa Ltd.,
Tokyo Branch

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd.

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

Basque de l’lndochine et de Suez Banque Nationale de Paris ' B

Citicorp International Bank Limited Credit Lyonnais Dei

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Financial Adviser to the Issuer

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Societe G6nerale

Newfeme Thisanaowicanentappears asa matterofrecord only.

AaendaAufonoma delle

Ferrovie deltaStato

DM150/000/000

10%% BearerBonds of1982/1987
fayvnfueoflblianlawDirecfandUiKxnidi&aiialObl^alibnsof

The Republic of Italy

March 311982

Issue Price: 9934%

COMMERZBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

BERLINER HANDELS*
UND FRANKFURTERBANK

KREDIETBANKlNTTRNAnONALGROUP
BANCO DI ROMA

HCB INTERNATIONAL
Limited

&GWARBURG&CO. HD. '

DRESDNERBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
BAYER15CHEYEREINSBANK

Aktiengesellschaft

SODIHC INTERNATIONALSJL

Algemene BankNederland N.V.
Amro International Limited
Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
BanidiausfLAuffrihser
BaneaCommerdalettaEtta
Banea del Gottardo
Banea Naztona/e del lavoro
BSX Underwriters Limited
Bank ofAmerica International limited

Bank ffirC emebnrirtschait
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank Gutzwffier^Curz^ Bongener
(Overseas) limited

Bank Leu International ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
Banque Franqrise du CommerceErf&feur
Banque GfaitraJedu LuxembourgSA.
Banqoe de Flndocbine et de Suez
Banque International k LuxembourgSJL
Banque de Paris etdes Pays-Bas
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse)SA
Baring Brothers& Co* Limited
Bayeiische Hypotheken-ucd Wechsel-Bank

AktiengeseQsdiaft
Bayerische UndesbanbGutHEaliale
Joh.Berenberg,Gosster&Co.
Berliner BankAktiengese&schaft -
BJyth Eastman PaineWebber

International limited

Chase Manhattan Limited

Commerzbank InternationalSA
Commerzbank (SouthEastAsia) lid. .

.

CountyBank limited
OeditanStait-Bankveron
Credit Commercial de France
Crtdit Industrie! et Commercial
Credit Suisse firstBoston Limited
Credits Itafiano

DahvaEurope limited
Richard Daus& Co. Baaiders
vormals HansW. Petersen

Deibruck&Co.
Den norske Credrfcbank

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Deutsche Cirozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-

DG Bank Deutsche Cenossenscftaflsbaak
Dominion Securities AmesLimited
Effecteobank-Warbuig

Euromobffiare S-pA.
EuraFartners SecuritiesCorporation
European Banking Company Limited
Gefina International ltd.

GenossenscbaftficheZenfralbankAG
Vienna

Cirozentrale tmd Bank det*

ostetrekhischenSparkassen
Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sadis International Corp.
Hamburgisdie Landesbank Girozenfrale
GeofgHanck&SohnBanlders

Hessisdie Landesbank-Cirozentrale—
JfiH Samuel .&Co. Limited
HongKongBankGroup
lodustriebankvonJapan(Denfadlknd)

Istihdo BancarioSan Paolo dnbdho
Weimvort,Benson Limited
Kredietbank SA.LuxemboutgeoTse
KuwaitInvestment Company(SA1Q
landesbank Rheinland-Pfcdr
—Gnozentrale—

lehman Brothers KuhnXoeb
International,In&

Manufacturers Hanover Limfed
Merck, Finck& Co.
Merrill Lynch International &Ctt.
B. MetzlerseeL Sohn & Co.
Samuel Montagu & Co, Limited
Morgan Grenfell& Co. limbed
National Bank ofAbu Dhabi
The Nikko Securities Co„ (Europe) Ltd.
Nippon European Bank SA.
Nomura International Limbed
NorddeufscheLandesbank

Cirozentrale
Nordic Bank PLC
SaLOppenhdmjr.&C&.
Orion Royal Bank Limited
Osterreithisdie ianderbank
Privalbankett Aktieselskab
NM. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Salomon Brothers International

Limited

Go-lAnited

f£™~er' Mdnchmeyer, Hengst& Co.
Sfcandmaviska EnskUd* Banktai
5mith Barney, HarrisUpham & Co.

Incorporated
Societe Generafe de BanqueSA.
Sumitomo Finance International
SvenskaHandekbanken
Tnnfcaus&Burkbardt
Vereins-und Westbank

Aktiengesellschaft

WestdeutsdieBundesbank
Girozaitrale

WestfafanbankAktiengesellschaft
*«o«OTlntemationar(Juirope)
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Jobs initiative urged by leaders of the Ten
BY GUE? Pa**™ ** BRUSSHLS

EEC beads of soweroment yes-

terday laid.empbaais on; eco-

nomicpoSey initiatives designed

to tackle the worsening, unen>

nloyxnent crisis,; wfcach they

EEC j«* strategy

duded them, tergely because of

scepticism over its value and dis-

a^emead on its inflationary

effects, v _ -

Baching .
“* array of

strengthened, national measures,

the ieadeJrs of the Ten stressed

iu their post-s«nanit com,

msadacn that the slight im-

protest' In the Eurofaean

economies expected during 1982
will be inadequate to prevent
increases in jobless levels.
EEC unemployment bas risen

by 2m in the last 12 months,
and the heads of government
were warned by the European
Commission that the total may
well go from the present 10m
to between 14m and 15m by
1984/5.
The European

> Council bas
called for a meeting of the EEC
“ jumbo " council, grouping
economic, finance and employ-
ment ministers, to launch the
jobs initiatives. One of its

priorities will be implementing
the Brussels summit’s pledge to
provide over the next five years
enough youth training and work
experience schemes to
guarantee either a place or a
job to every school-leaver.

Other measures ’ due to be
given impetus by the council
indude the encouragement of
investment in “ industries of
the future ” and in small busi-
nesses and 'service activities.

EEC member states are also to
consult one another on work-
sharing.
The jtfawtwg at the jumbo

EEC anxious to avoid public

clash with U.S. at Versailles
BY JOHN WfUES W- BRUSSELS

- THERE -,
MDST be no priMic

pillorying °f tire "United

States.” Sfcte was the by-word

of the EEC summit, but Presi-

dent Ronuid Reagan should be
bracing himself for some tough
raitrfng- from the Europeans ait

the seven-nation, economic, sum-

mit at Versailles in Jime.
W&He avoiding any mention

of U.S. economic policies in the
communique, the EEC meet-

ing's lengthy oompdadnt about

the “ persistence of high. real

interest rates ” and unjustified

exchange rate fluctuations re-

flected the current anguish felt

in many Community capitals

about the effects of Mr Reagan’s
policies.

XSranceHor Helmut Schmidt

is said "to have complained that

Waatamgto&s budget deficits

were producing “ unbearable ”

international interest rates.

. Nevorth^ess, the EEC does

hot want a public raw on the

issue, particularly when Atlan-
tic relations have all the ten-
sions they need. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher again emerged as the
President’s strongest defender,
arguing that his budget deficit
was a lower percentage of grass
domestic product tHa-n most
EEC government deficits.

The British Prime Minister
also made it clear that the co-
operation which the Community
would offer the U.S. and Japan
at Versailles to stabilise interest
and exchange rates would fall

far dbort of the European Com-
mission’s ambitious ideas for
co-operation between EEC cen-
tral banks and the U.S. Federal
Reserve.
More generally, the sum-

mit’s “ willingness to develop
further consulttaioas " with
Washington revealed that the
hour has not yet arrived for
consideration of more ambitious
proposals for castling Europe’s

Burke quits Bail for Brussels
BY BRENDAN KEENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE ARITHMETIC of ' Irish

politics was altered radically

yesterday by the decision of Mr
Richard Burke to give up his

opposition seat in the Bail
(Parliament) and return to his

former job
.
as Ireland's EEC

Commissioner.
The move followed a week of

agonising, during which Mr
Burte, representing Dublin
West first accepted the offer to

go from Jfr Charles Haughey,
the Prime Minister, and later

turned itfdawn under pressure
from Jais colleagues in the Fine
Cad pjurty. . ...
; Yesterday;however, Mr Burke
flew to Brussels, leaving behind
his written resignation from
the Dail and from the party.

Hie decision caused shock
and dismay in Fine GaeL Dr
Garret FitzGerald, the party
leader, said Mr Burke had told

him his refusal of the post still

stood when
;

they returned oh
Monday from the EEC’s 25th
anniversary celebrations. Mr
Peter Barry, the deputy leader,

said he felt Mr Burke had let

the party down.

Mr Burke, in a letter to Dr
FitzGerald and in a public
statement, said he had recon-
sidered his decision in the
national interest Opinion in the
party was divided and media
comment and people he did not
know personally had urged him
to accept the nomination
because of the need to have
someone experienced represent-
ing Ireland in Brussels.
The present European Com-

mission retires in three years,
but there is speculation in
Dublin that Mr Burke may have
been promised a second four-
year term, It is difficult to see,
though, how Mr Haughey could
guarantee a renomination given
the uncertainty of current Irish

politics.

Mr Burke's departure means
that Mr Haughey’s Fianna Fail
party, with 81 of the 164 occu-
pied seats in the Dail, win find

life much easier. On most
issues the Prime Minister can
probahly count on the support
of Mr Neil Blaney, a former
FF minister and now an
independent. The Chairman

/Speaker) traditionally votes
with the Government in the
.event of a tie.

The common prediction Is

that Mr Haughey will delay the
by-election in Dublin West for

as long as possible. Even then,

Fianna Fail's Mrs Eileen
Lemass, who was narrowly
beaten in the general election,

would be favourite
* John Wyles adds from
Brussels: Mr Burke and his 13
Commission colleagues are
expected today to try to tackle
the difficult task of finding him
a real job to do. Mr Haughey
said yesterday that he assumed
the new Commissioner would
take over the personnel and
administration portfolio which
had been held by Mr Michael
O’Kennedy, now a member of
the Dail.

Mr Burke, however, is thought
likely to want to add to this
since the' portfolio is thin in
terms of power and responsibili-
ties. Speculation suggests that
he may also be put in charge
of coordinating some of the
Community's spending policies.
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Compan hia
Vaie-do Rio Doce
Cc.-ci'-'Mi ASe-ia

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE
BRASIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

ADDENDUM TO THE INVITATION TO BID FOR
. 1,450,000 WOODEN TIES

INVITATION TO BID No. CA-001

CVRD—Companhia Vale do Rio Doce—wiU purchase 290,000 wooden
ties through International Competitive Bidding in accordance with

Wcdd Bank procurement Guidelines.

CVRD Is applying for a loan from the International Bank for

Reconstruction anr) Development (World Bank) ,
towards the cost of

- Carajfis Iron Ore Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan

to eligible payments under the contract for which this Invitation to

Bid is issued. -

Participation In this Bid is limited to suppliers established in all

member countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and

Switzerland. .

The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the Bidding

Documents will be available upon written request to the Purchasing

Manager until May 3rd, 1982, at the following address:

Ger&ncLa Geral de Suprimento da

Superintendencia de Impiantasao do

Projeto Carajas— GISUK/SUCAR
Av. Presidente Wilson, 231 —— 18° andar

CEP 20030— Rio de Janeiro— RJ— Brasil

Telex: (021) 30450 or (021) 33368

{Sealed bids will be received at the above-mentioned address until

May 17, 1982, at 2.00 pjn., Rio de Janeiro time.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond for the amount of

US$40,000 (forty thousand dollars) or the equivalent in other

- currencies.

CVRD informs that 1,450,000 wooden ties will be purchased in five

tenders with 2&0,000 wooden ties each one.

This Invitation to Bid cancels and substitutes the one previously

published in this newspaper.

General Procurement Management •

Implantation Superintendency

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT
CVRD/GISUK/SUCAR

Rio de Janeiro, March 31st, 1982

councfi. which, last met incon-
clusively almost a year ago in.

response to stmUar instructions
issued by beads of government
at the Maastricht summit last

March, is uncertain. The Euro-
pean Commission is expected to
urge that it takes place during
Hie second half of tins year,
when Denmark will occupy the
presidency of the ESC Council
of Ministers.
The Copenhagen summit in

November, rather than the next
European Council in June, is

being seen as the point at which
measures to combat unemploy-

ment will receive an important
political boost from the heads
of government. The European
Commission has been instructed

to present a programme of pro-

posals by then.
But Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the British Prime Minister, also

emphasised at the end of yester-

day's talks that one of the Euro-
pean Council’s wain achieve-

ments in Brussels has been its

recognition that job-creating in-

vestment c*™ be achieved only

through lower consumption,

either through increased taxa-

tion or through wage restraint

Greek leader makes

his presence felt

political relations with the U.S.
into new frameworks.

Significantly. Mr Leo Tinde-
mans of Belgium did not raise
his proposal for reguar meet-
ings between the U.S. Adminis-
tration and a “ troika ” of past,
present and future occupants
of the presidency of the Coun-
cil of Ministers. Neither did
Hear Hans Dietrich Genscber,
the West' Geranan Foreign
Minister, push, has p3iw for
regular informs] meetings of
Nalo foreign ministers, while
Sig Emilio Colombo was appar-
ently silent on his idea for a
Euro-American fnremMvip pact.

None of tires, however, reflec-

ted any increased general satis-

faction with the state of EEC-
U.S. relations or a confidence
that military, economic and
commercial can
be resolved adequately under
Avfeaimg arrangements

BY DAVID TONGE IN BRUSSELS

"LAST TIME yon were the
problem, this time I am,” Dr
Andreas Papahdreou of Greece
was told yesterday by President
Francois Mitterrand of France.
But several other EEC heads of
government left town last night
less cheerful about the second
summit appearance of the Greek
Socialist leader.

He had started their morning
yesterday with a long speech on
why the Community must
change its roles for Greece. The
recent Greek memorandum on
this bas now entered the Com-
mission works andis expected to

be a regular item at future
yinTUnit-g.

“He had then ended - their
work by insisting on a “com-
munique by a footnotes”: for
the first time, European leaders
have had to accept Greek reser-

vations about their views on
Poland and the Soviet Union, as
Nato and EEC foreign ministers
have had to earlier.

Finally, there was Turkey.
Last night. Dr Papandreou
raised a few draughts during the
fireside chat of the heads of
government by his strong re-

minder that Turkish troops

were occupying Cyprus while
the EEC looked the other way.
He proposed demilitarisation of

the whole island — which
caused Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
with two British bases on
Cyprus, to continue looking the
other way.
This morning, the Greek

leader had some cynical ques-

tions to ask about the Turkish
generals' promises of elections

and democracy.
On several issues .EEC leaders

have decided it is best to let

Dr Pandandreou speak his mind
and then move on to the next
item on the agenda. But strong
feelings in Copenhagen, the
Hague and Paris helped ensure
yesterday's communique was
firm about Turkey.
So Dr Papandreou eventually

appeared less far from the main-
stream than some of his critics

might wish. Many might pre-

fer the Ten to have remained
Nine, but last night the Italians,

too, started backing the Greeks
on the agricultural issues they
will be fitting with the Com-
munity.

LIMOGES—Police said yesterday that the blast
os a French express train which killed five
people and injured 28 on Monday night was'
caused by a package of explosives on a luggage
rack. It was not dear, however, whether it
was a bomb attack or whether explosives being
transported by terrorists had gone off

accidentally.
The package exploded as the Paris-

Toulouse express, with 300 people aboard, was
travelling towards Limoges at 90 mph. No
one has claimed responsibility for the blast.

The explosion coincided with the expiry
Of an ultimatum issued to the French Govern-

ment by the international terrorist known as
Carlos to release two members of his organisa-
tion arrested in Paris in February.

The blast occurred about 12 miles from
Limoges. Hie express stayed on the tracks
but the explosion blew out the end of a coach,
hurled two bodies clear and shattered windows
in nearby houses.

One eyewitness said on television that the
explosion, which scattered debris up to
200 yards away, occurred after an argument
between two passengers over a briefcase.

—Reuter

Italy in £640m industry boost
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE ITAuaN Government
yesterday gave the go-ahead to
a Ll,500bn (£640m) facility to
help research and development
in high technology sectors of
industry.

The endorsement, which came
more than 18 months after it

was first proposed, was issued
from the Inter-Ministerial Com-
mittee on Industry, a few weeks
after the scheme’s approval by
parliament.

Five sectors will benefit: the
car and components industry,
electronics, fine chemicals, aero-

space, and certain categories of
special steel.

The Industry Ministry will
have to examine projects sub-
mitted before disbursing1

finds,

and therefore, application of the
facility may be slow. But it has
been welcomed by industry as a
move to help Italy lift its

research and development
spending closer to the levels of
its? European, U.S. and Japanese
competitors.

Allocation of the money has
not yet been set out but the
areas expected to benefit most

are the car sector (Fiat and Alfa
Romeo), aerospace and elec-

tronics. Aid from the fund
might be linked to the re-

organisation schemes which the
authorities are trying to foster
in the two last-named sectors.

The main conditions are that
projects submitted must involve
technological innovation, and
not just modernisatioa of exist-

ing equipment. At least 60 per
cent of project expenditure
should still be outstanding when
the ministry has completed its

examination of an application.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Israelis

arrest 38

in Arab
strikes

JERUSALEM — Israeli troops
fired in the air to disperse
demonstrators in the Arab West
Bank and a hand grenade
exploded in the ‘heart of Jewish
West Jerusalem yesterday as
tens of thousands of Israeli

Arabs struck in protest against
government policy in the
occupied territories.

Police arrested 38 Arabs in
scattered incidents.

The one-day strike shut down
many towns and villages In the
West Bank, East Jerusalem and
a number of Arab areas in
Israel itself.

Military officials said two
Israeli soldiers were injured by
Arabs who stoned a patrol in
the Kalandiya refugee camp
near the key West Sink town
of Hamallah. Troops fired shots
in the air to disperse the
demonstrators.

The grenade went off at noon
behind a department store in
the commercial centre of West
Jerusalem, damaging parked
cars but causing no casualties,

police said.

It was not immediateBy clear
If the explosion was set off by
Palestinian guerrillas to con-
incide with the general strike,
they added. Several Arabs were
held for questioning after the
blast.

The work stoppage was called
to express solidarity with West
Bank ‘ Palestinians who have
staged 13 days of intermittently
violent protests against Israel’s
dismissal of three mayors sup-
porting the Palestine Lffieratlon
Organisation fPLO).
The strike was also designed

to marie the sixth anniversary
of “Land Day" when six
Israeli Arabs were killed during
rioting over confiscation of their
lands.

An estimated $00,000 Arabs
arp riti7ens of Israel, mostlv
living in Northern districts
a/ound Galilee. Their leaders
frequently complain that they
are regarded as second-class
citizens of Israel.

Reuter

Robert Cottrell examines some of the problems of setting up a new market

Hong Kong prepares for financial futures
ALL STUDENTS of firaww^nji

futures come in time to know
the banker who wants to lend
for six mouths bat can only
borrow for three, or the cor-
porate treasurer who wBt have
51m to coyest In three months'
time, but fears interest rates
are in for an imminent tumble.
In both cases, the textbook

answer to their dilemmas is
the financial futures contract.
Of course, there cannot be

financial insurance without i-fedr

takers and nobody in Hong
Kong would want there to be.
Making as much money as
possible usually seems bo mean
making it in as complicated a
way as possible, and what
better vehicle- than a financial
futures exchange?
Hong Kong now is where

London was just under two
years ago asr far as financing
futures are concerned.
A working party -is studying

the various aspects of trading

in financial futures, under the
leadership of Mar Peter Scales,
who as chairman of the Hong
Kong: Commodities Exchange.
The working party wiEL re-

port to the exchange's direc-
tors, who may then wish to ask
the Government to extend the
commodities trading ordinance
to take in the desired financial
contracts.

-The London working party
has now given way to . a fully-
fledged London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(LIPFE).due to open in the
Royal Exchange building in the

I lium.

Supporters of a Hong Kong
financial futures market are
studying the emergence of the
London market, .which has an
indirect link. with JEfang' Kong'
thrash . the* International Oam-
fliodjtjgs '

- Clearing House
(ICCH), owned by the London
clearing, .banks, pins Standard
and Chartered.

i ICCH clears and guarantees
UFFE. Its subsidiary, ICCH
Hong Kong; acts as clearer to
the Hong Kong Commodities
-Exchange.
Mr Anthony de Gmngand,

Loudon general manager of
ICCH and former secretary to
the working party there, is in
Hong Kong this week explain-
iing the relevance of UFFE to
Hong Kong and furrowing a
.few brows with, the finer points
,af trading in .the process.
The UFEE contracts will be

in three-month U.S. dollar and
Sterifng. tinre deposits, a long-
term instrument based on a
national 20-year 12 per cent
gilt-edged stock, and four
.currencies against the UA
dollar- ,

For Hong Kong, short-term
Hong Kong dollar and U.S.
dollar contracts look natural
enough. For currency contracts,
the 'OS. dollar might well
prove -of broader interest than

the Hong Kong dollar as the
principal currency.
For the long tern. Hong

Kang lacks the British tradition

of Government fixed-interest

debt.
« Jardine, Matheson loan

stock?” is the dry suggestion
from Hr Christopher Brown,
group treasurer of that group.
“We’d want to experiment

on it,” says Mr Brown of the
putative market. “ I’m certainly
interested. It’s a useful tool

for corporate treasurers.”

But education in the ways of
the market is, he points out. a
primary concern for potential

participants. “One ought to

know how it works In order to

know whether one ought to be
using it”

It might be said against local

financial futures that some exist-

ing contracts on the Hong Kong
Commodity Ex&aqge, notably
cotton, have failed to thrive.

That has in tom been put

down to a. lack of trade, as
opposed to speculative, interest.
While money, it is argued, is a
commodity essential to every
form of trade, a farther bull
point for supporters of a finan-
cial futures market is that, par-
ticularly as LIFFE comes into
action, Hong Kong would pro-
vide an additional trading time
zone.

But the most compelling logic
behind a financial futures mar-
ket is that Hong Kong wants to
be the world’s number three
financial centre — an aspiration
which Mr John Iremridge, the
colony's financial secretary has
undertaken to support by allow-

ing a free market to operate
with a sensible infrastructure.

"If Hong Kong wants to be-

came a major financial centre,'

Mr fifirig Harrison, Chartered
Bank’s treasurer says “a finan-

cial futures market is another
arm.”

Gandhi election move fails
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA’S Prime Minister, Mrs
Indira Gandhi, suffered a major
setback yesterday when her
Congress (1) party’s attempt to
have the elections in the
Marsist-ruled state of West
Bengal postponed failed. It now
seems that there waH be elec-

tions to' a number of state
legislatures within a couple of
months.

The attempt to have the
ejections postponed failed when
the Supreme Court rejected the
Congress (1) party’s petition
that the electoral rolls in West
Bengal were not valid, thereby
clearing the way for early
elections as sought by the

.

state’s Chief Minister, Mr Jyoti
Basu.

The Congress (1) was trying
to have the ejections postponed
because of the growing disunity
in the party in nearly all the
states, notably West Bengal,
where elections must be held
by June unless Mrs Gandhi

damps direct rede by New
Delhi on the state
The . state government itself

fears this might happen and
therefore urged early elections.

If early elections are held in
West Bengal, of which Calcutta
is the capital, at is possfible that
they will also be held in a
number of other states where
they are due. These include the
Congress (11—ruled states of
Haryana and Himachal where
Mrs Gandhi’s party is tom by
dissent.

Elections could also be
ordered at the same time In the
southern state of Kerala—which
was recently brought under
direct rule — Andhra and
Karnataka.

Although these need not be
helud immediately, it is thought
that Mrs Gandhi may have to

bow to pressure to bold simul-
taneous elections even though
her party is under severe strain.
The party disunity came into

sharp focus on Monday night
when Mrs Gandhi’s politically
ambitions daughter-in-law, Mrs
Maneka Gandhi, widow of her
controversial son, Sanjay, moved
out of the official residence of
the Prime Minister.
This foDowed the Prime

Minister’s open annoyance over
Maneka’s weekend appearance
at a convention at Lucknow,
capital of the key state ‘of Uttar
Pradesh, organised by Mrs
Gandhi’s opponents.
The convention was organised

by a former friend of Sanjay
Gandhi, ostensibly to revive the
policies of the late son of the
Prime Minister, who described
it as an “ anti-party activity”

Followers of Sanjay Gandhi,
who were elected to Parliament
and the state legislatures in
large numbers, feel they are
being ignored by Mrs Gandhi’s
elder son, Rajiv, who is now
being groomed as the heir
apparent to the Prime Minister.

Industrial growth set

to slow in Zimbabwe
BY OUR SALISBURY CORRESPONDENT

ZIMBABWE'S Industrial pro-
duction. increased almost 10 per
cent last year, compared with
14.9 per cent in 1980, according
to official figures.
Industrial growth—measured

by the expansion of &e volume
of manufacturing goods—
slowed sharply in the second
half of 1931 however, when the
growth rate tumbled to less
than 7 per cent compared with
13.5 per cent in the . first six

months of the year.
A farther fall-off in the

growth rate is predicted for
1932, primarily due to the
reduction in import allocations
that took effect in October last

year ami was intensified in the
first quarter of 1982.

1981 mining output figures,

released for the first time,
show that the value of mineral
production in Zimbabwe fell by
more than 5 per cent in 1981

—

the first such decline in nearly
20 years. Output was valued at

Z$394m (£296m)' and produc-
tion volumes were dawn some
5 per cent
Year-end agricultural output

figures are not yet available
but crop statistics show a 56
per cent increase in the value
of crop sales last year, pri-

marily due to- a surge in the
value of maize output and a 27
per cent increase in tobacco
production.
Year-end trade figures will

only be published next month,
but figures fan* the 11 months
to November-* 1981 show a
deteriorating trade position,
with, a 1980 surplus of Z$85m,
slipping to a deficit of Z$107m.
This implies that Zimbabwe’s

current account deficit in Its

balance of payments is likely

'to have doubled from Z$180m
in 1980 In at least Z$350m last
year, as export volumes feu to
their lowest level In 10 years
while the volume of imports in-

creased more than 30 per cent

AHthe8ebondsha\rtngbeefisoW,thisannounce-
mentappealsa&antaiterat icaxdmily. Iran nuclear plant move

GUK ft*

MULHEIM—Iran wants to
restart work on a nuclear plant
at Bushehr, mothballed since
January

. 1979, West German
power station constructors,
Kraftwerk Union AG (KWU),

|,said yesterday.,
KWU, a Siemens AG subs!

diary, said it had reached ah
agreement foreseeing an end to
arbitration over KWU’s compen-
sation claims regarding the pro-
ject, with the Atomic Energy
Organisation of Iran (AEOI).
During these negotiations, it

added, the AEOI delegation had

said it .wanted to open talks
with KWU on continuing work
on the' nuclear power station.

A KWU official said the com-
pany's claim for compensation

. .
ran to billions of D-marks, but

. declined to give g specific figure.
5- The 'plant was 70 per cent

complete whenKWU abandoned
the site because Iran did not
meet

. payments.

.

Mothballing of the plant,
undertaken before KWU left it,

was expected, to preserve it for
about three yearrf,

I

Reuter

Japanese
exports

drop 12%
in January
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

JAPANESE exports dropped
12 per cent, on a seasonal re-

adjusted dollar basis, in

January compared with a
month earlier.

Japan’s external current

account balance, however,
which includes both mer-

chandise and invisibles trade,

returned to rough equilibrium

last month, with a small (on-

adjusted) $35m (£20m)

surplus.

This was due In large part

to the impact of a much
depreciated yen.

The decline reflects both

the chilly reception being
given to some Japanese goods
overseas, and perhaps more
importantly, the general slug-

gishness of the world
economy.

Though by a smaller
margin tii«p exports, imports

fell, leaving a trade surplus

of fiL29€bjx against a deficit

of nearly SSQOm In January.

The relative stability in

Japan’s trade accounts helped
offset wide swings in the flows

of capital in and out of the

country.

Though the long - term
capital account . outflow in

February of 3L456bn was
smaller than in the month
before, there was a record
(SL.424bn) flood of Japanese
investment into foreign

securities, attracted by high
interest rates.

The lion's shard of these
funds poured into Zero
coupon Eurobonds (an estim-

ated fi780m) a movement
which baited under orders
from the Finance Ministry
early in March.
The capital account would

have been In much deeper
deficit but for a record
amount of funds raised over-

seas (3967m) by Japanese
companies and remitted
home.
These shifts in capital are

in large part responsible for
tiie current weakness of (he
Yen on international
exchange markets. The yen
this week has edged closer
toward the Yen 250 per dollar
mark, a level -beyond, which
the Government might be
inclined to take protective
actions.

This would only occur,
however, if the authorities
became convinced that that
payments situation was
critical.

.. ,

The" Finance Ministry has
been somewhat reassured on
this point by the halving of
the overall unadjusted
balance of payments .deficit to
$L2bu ‘

last month ' compared
with January., On ah adjusted
basis, though, the deficit was
3270m larger.

Pretoria acts

to curb
interest

rate rises
By J. D. F. J«i«s Sn Joh»Mi«*iag

THE SOUTH African Reserve

Bank yesterday cut the clearing

banks’ reserve baJances requlre-

orient by about R4Q0m (2223m)

dn an effort to reduce the

upward pressure on interest

13
Prime rate here has-'risen

from 17 to 20 per cent to less

hm two months and there zs

t. be a

requirement that it should not

D^Gcrhard De Kock,

Governor of 0* Reserve Bank,

added that “apart from their

interest rate effect* the

measures do not represent a

relaxation of nMrtnr iSSt
The need to curb bank credit,

money supply and total spend-

ing remains a top poncy

P
*DrDe Kbdc's statement twted

that there has recently warn

such a tightening of short-term

interest rates in South Afnca

that the clearing banks had

been considering raising pnnn
rate to 22 per cent.
“ since such a further rise in

prime overdraft rates is not

considered necessary at tins

stage from a policy point of

view, it has been decided to

reduce the pressures in two

ways. Dr De Kock went on.

First, the reserve balances

which the banks hold with the

Reserve Bank would be cut to

4 per cent (from the previous

10 per cent for large banks and

7 per cent for others). This

would free about Rand 400m of

non-interest-earning assets.

Secondly, the Reserve Bank
is to lower substantially the

premium it imposes on forward
I

dollars, thus encouraging

greater use of foreign credits.

There might seem something
contradictory between Dr De
Nock’s insistence that raonetey

policy has not been relaxed and

a measure- which seems to

encourage the banks to bring in •

money from overseas, but bank- !

ing officials here last night

doubted whether either of the

measures would have a partial- .

tarty dramatic impact.

Fresh bid to break

Namibia deadlock
j

SENIOR officials from the U.S. {

and France are to meet Mr Sam
,

Nujoma. president of the South
.

West Africa People's Organisa-
tion (Swapo), in Angola this

week in an effort to break the
current deadlock over plans for

a settlement in Namibia (South
West Africa), Quentin Peel,
Africa Editor, writes.

At the same time. Sir
Leonard AHinson, the senior
official responsible for Africa at
the British Foreign Office, will
meet South African officials in
Cape Town.
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ainine to offeryou a direct dafly

^London toTokyoon the PolarorMoscow Route.
Servinsyou Isourway

GintactytMrnearestJapan AirUnes office or travelat?entfor ^
full detailsof]ALs flights worktwtde.London 01-408 IOOGl

^
Manchester061-832 2807.Birmingham 021-643 1368
Glasgow.041-22! 6227.
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Reagan plan for

greater survival

in nuclear attack
BY REGINALD DALE, UA EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has launched ,

a seven-year

$L2bn (ff?~3bn) Civil defence

programme to provide for the

survival of “a substantial pro-

portion" of file U-S. population

—and ensure continuity of

goveronient-^-in the event of a
nuclear war.
The programme, to be run

by : -fhe . Federal Emergency
Management 'Agency CFEMA),
would' include plans for the

evacuation of up to two-thirds

of the population from cities

and "“high-risk areas” if an
attack seemed Imminent. (It is

a -major increase over the cur-

rent programme, which involves

$133m a year.
. The agency said the plans

were based oh a government
assessment that a surprise

nuclear attack on the U.S. was
less likely than “a general

exdiange'tiiat would come out

of a period of heightened inter-

national tension” with the

Soviet Union.
The assumption was that the

President, would have at least

a week's advance notice to move
people froth 380 high-risk areas

to “host , areas” throughout the

country..
. , , M

The high-risk areas include 61

“counter-force targets,” such as

U.S. missile sites, strategic

bomber bases and ports for

nuclear submarines, and 319

cities-—essenti ally all those with

more than 50,000 inhabitants.

Mr Reagan's directive said

the plan would “enhance

deterrence” by. maintaining per-

ceptions that the strategic

balance was favourable to the
u.S^ Mr Reagan and other
members of his Administration
have in the past expressed the
view that the Soviet Union is
better prepared for civil defence
against nuclear attack than tha
U.S.

A Ferna spokesman said the
agency’s scientific studies had
shown that a nuclear attack
would be “survivable” with
sufficient preparation. The
thought is unlikely to appeal to
anti-nuclear groups in the U.S.
and Western Europe, who fear
that the threat of a nuclear
war will increase if govern-
ments believe that it need not
totally destroy their countries.
The new U.S. programme is

intended to double the number
of Americans who survive from
40 per cent to SO per cent, the
agency said. Designation of
"host areas” would be left to
individual states.

Key industrial workers who
would remain in high-risk areas
would be provided with blast
shelters.

'

Meanwhile, the Senate armed
services committee rebuffed Mr
Reagan’s plan to base about 40
new MX missiles temporarily
in existing Minuteman silos
while trying to reach a decision
on a permanent 1 basing plan.
The committee followed the

recommendation of its strategic
weapons subcommittee and
voted to cut funds requested
for the interim basing plan, and
for the missile's production,
from, the 1983 budget.

China protests to U.S,
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

CHINA HAS protested to the i

U.S. over its handling of Tai- <

wanase immigration. i

, This is a further sign of a i

Hardening of Peking's attitude ]

in its rispute with Washington
over Taiwan; 1

The official New China News
Agency reported last night that

'

the Chinese Foreign Ministry <

handed a Note to the U.S. Em- i

bassy in Peking last Friday pro- 1

testing against "another U.S. s

move to create two Chinas by
treating Taiwan as a separate t

foreign Estate on the issue of i

immigration.” (

.China this contradicts i

principles enshrined in the
communique on the establish-

ment of Sino-U.S. relations

which recognises that Taiwan is

part of China.
The note demanded that the

U.S. correct its “mistake.”
AP adds from Washington:

The Reagan Administration is

delaying a $60m (£33m) arms
sale package for Taiwan even
though it appears to have strong
support in Congress.

The principal destruction to

the spare parts sale is China's

insistence that the U.S. expli-

;

citly role out selling advanced
weapons to Taiwan

Argentine

opposition

stages

protest
By Jimmy Burnt In Buenos Aires

POLICE SET up protective
barricades and cut off streets
in central Buenos Aires yes-

terday as the country’s oppo-
sition prepared to defy a
Government ban by staging
its first major demonstration
against the Government since
the 1976 military coup.

The .demonstration, calling
for a return to democracy
and criticising the Govern-

.
mentis economic policies, has
been organised by the coun-
try’s main trade onion, the
General Confederation of

Labour (CGT).

The protest call is sup-
ported by all the other major
unions, six human rights
organisations, student groups,
and the major political
parties except for a wing of

the Radical Party and the
Movement for Integration and
Development (Hid).

Further support for the
demonstration was declared
by Admiral Emilio Massera,
a former member of the
military junta and current
leader of the Social Demo-
crat Party. The party i%gued
a special edition of its

magazine Cambio urging
“everybody to the plaza” on
the front page.

La Prensa silenced

The editors of Nicaragua's
only independent dally news-
paper, La Prensa, said it was
not published, on Monday
because of excessive censor-
ship, Reuter reports from
Managua. It was the second
time the newspaper bad failed

to appear since Nicaragua’s
Sandinlst Government pro-
claimed a state of emergency
on March 15.

Honduras denial

Honduras yesterday denitnl

that H was responsible for
any military activities in

the neighbouring- Central
American state of Nicaragua,
Reuter reports from Teguci-
galpa.

Offer to miners

Chile’s state-owned copper
mine, El Teniente, has asked
3,000 workers to resign and
offered them special compen-
sation, a union spokesman
said. Renter reports from
Rancagua.

AMERICAN NEWS

U.S. boosts spending on chemical weaponry
SPENDING ON chemical war-
fare In President Reagan’s 1983
defence budget is set to jump
by more than $200m to 3705m
f£390m). It is the first phase of
a long-term $8bn U.S. pro-
gramme of chemical rearma-
ment that will be greeted in
Europe with something less
than enthusiasm.
The Defence Department

insists its planned new weapons
will be stocked only on U.S.
soil but' some allies could
eventually face decisions on
deployment or even co-
production.
The potential for such

weapons to cause further ten-
sion within Nato was apparently
not lost on Mr Reagan. He
announced his new policy, in-
cluding the first production' of
nerve gas in 13 years, on budget
day. For the first time since
legislation designed to preclude
secret production was intro-

duced in 1975. the Administra-
tion was forced into public
notification.

A weapons system based on
toxic chemicals consists of four
elements: the system to deliver
the weapon, the munitions to
spread the chemical agent, the.
agent itself, and the part played

< by the environment in spreading
the chemical's effects.

Such arms are designed
purely to harm people. They
proved so lethally effective in

the First World War that the
threat of use in the Second
provided a successful deterrent.

In its plan to rearm, the U.S. is

using the familiar “ twin track ”

argument of negotiating reduc-
tions from a position of strength.

The National Security’ Council
launched the plan under the
heading 41 complete verifiable

ban on chemical weapons is U.S.
goal.”
Most Nato aHies are signa-

tories to the 1925 Geneva
protocol prohibiting “ the use in

war of asphyxiating, poisonous

U.S. evidence supporting its_ claims that the Soviet Union has used
chemical weapons in Laos, Kampuchea and Afghanistan was presented
to Nato earlier this week. Stephanie Gray looks at the background to

Washington’s case for chemical rearmament.

Nato’s response: British army reservists In Nuclear Biological and Chemical suits

and other gases, and all anala-

gous liquids, materials or
devices." But they interpret “ in

war” as first strike and they
reserve the right to use nerve
or other gases, including some
bacteriololglead ones, in retalia-

tion.

. Behind the switch Vo chemical
rearmament lie U.S. estimates

of 100.000 fully trained,

equipped and protected Soviet

troops, at least 14 chemical
weapons factories, and allega-

tions of Soviet use of such
arms in Kampuchea, Laos and
Afghanistan. Washington is

responding to what it sees as
a “one-sided arms race” 10
years on.

Mr Max Kampelman. the
chief U.S. delegate to the
Madrid security conference,
claimed recently that Soviet or
Soviet-supplied pilots had
rained down lethal agents on
victims in these countries, who
often died choking on their own
blood an hour after contact. A
UN mission is still investigating

these claims of Soviet use of
chemical weapons.

It is against this background
that the Administration is seek-
ing to rearm. Nevertheless, at

9123m, the allocation planned
for weapons production is vastly
overshadowed by the 9508m
which will be spent by the U.S.
on improving the defences of

its armed forces against
chemical arrack.

Defence, mostly in the form
of adequate prolection, is the
traditional Nato response to the
Soviet superiority. Ii also
covers detection, decontamina-
tion and training. The remain-
ing $70m would go towards dis-

mantling aged and increasingly
unstable US stocks.

The new “binary" weapons,
which would be in production
by 1984, contain components
which are harmless until they
combine on impact. Two new
delivery systems, a 155m artil-

lery shell containing GB nerve
gas, and the Bigeye bomb,

which would release the agent
VX. are Also planned.

The symptoms of a “lethal

dose "—one that kills 50 per
cent of the population—-of
almost undetectable GB or VX
gas include drooling, vomit-

ing. incontinence, confusion,
coma, convulsions and, finally,

asphyxia.

President Reagan’s formal
certification of renewed pro-

duction followed Congress’s
aproval last July of funds for a

binary weapons factory. Antici-

pating anti-U.S. feeling, how-
ever. it sought at the same time
a country-by-country report on
the official view of chemical
weapons of the Nato allies.

Whatever lheir reaction, it is

clear that tile Reagan Admini-
stration has ben committed to a
chemicals build-up since it took
office and has trebled President
Carter's already escalating
budget.

The National Security Council
insists, however, that there is

no intention to match the
Russians on a round-for-round
basis or in types of weapons.
Experts estimate present U.S.

land Soviet stocks at 42.000 and
300,0(10 tons of chemicals
respectively.

The U.S. holds this decisive

Soviet military- advantage partly

to blame for the breakdown
of bilateral negotiations on
chemical weapons control in
1980. The talk* came unstuck
over the question of mutual
verification of the destruction
and production of stocks.

Moscow has recently tried to
restart the talks, claiming the
U.S. was solely responsible for
ihe break. While there is only
the remotest chance that dis-

cussion between the two will
resume, the issue is to be aired,

on Britain’s initiative, at the
-JU-nation UN Committee on
Disarmament in Geneva.

Proposal to change development bank’s loan system
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN CARTAGENA

BRAZIL, Mexico and Argentina

have proposed a radical change

in tiie system under which more
wealthy developing countries
cease to be eligible for loans
from tiie Inter-American Deve-
lopment Bank.

The proposal was made at Hie

development bank's annual
meeting in Cartagena, Colum-
bia.

Under the proposed system a
developing country would re-

main eligible for such loans, but
as its standard of living rose it

would have lo increase its paid-

in capital with the development
bank, from which it was borrow-
ing.

The paid-in capital would act

as a kind of compensatory
balance, said Dr Carlos Lan-
goni, the governor of Brazil's

Central Bank, h would thus in-

crease the eff&ctive cost of

borrowing from institutions such
as the World Bank and Inter-

American Bank to the jMint
where it would eventually make
no financial sense ' to draw on
these banks for funds.

The proposal, to be discussed
in detail at the Inter-American
Bank’s forthcoming governors'
committee meeting in Berlin in

July. It is intended to take
some of the emotional beat out
of the graduation question,

which Dr Langoni says “hangs
like a sword of Damocles over
our heads."

It is also intended to offer a
means whereby the develop-
ment banks can continue to
increase their overall levels of
lending for development
“We are telling the U.S. that

we are. prepared to put addi-

tional convertible currencies
into the banks if necessary and
in reium we are asking for the
U.S. to support a real increase
in The banks’ lending pro-
grammes." Dr Langoni said.

The three countries are pro-
posing jointly at the Cartagena
meeting that the Inter-Ameri-
can Development Bank's lend-
ing should rise in nominal
terms by IS per cent over the
four years starting in 1983, with
total loans during the period
amounting to S14.3bn l£7.9bn).

For the Inter-American
Development Bank itself the
proposed change would not be
ns radical as if it was taken up
by the World Bank. The
development bank has always
expected borrower members to
contribute more in convertible
currencies as their standard of
living rises.

The proposal has been made
in the framework of tough dis-

cussions at committee level

Ecuador seeks $900m credits.
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46THE BRITISH ARE COMING”
•r .< — Colin Welland

:e

GOLDCREST FILMS AND TELEVISION

SALUTES A
GREAT BRITISH ACHIEVEMENT

CHARIOTS OF FIRE
—

-Jft i«Z*acSU2l*aSi
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GOLDCREST IS BACKING THE BRITISH FILM INDUSTRY

We financed the development of Chariots

of Fire — the production of Richard

Attenborough’s Gandhi — and Local Hero,

David Puttnam and Bill Forsyth’s next British film

WE NEED YOUR BACKING TO GO FURTHER

r
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Dutch poised to pull out of gas deal Ferranti Japan agrees to peg ear exports

BT CHARLES BATCH&QR IN AMSTERDAM WlH^ tf| T T Of VP2F^S lCVClS
CE NETHERLANDS looks set plant and equipment for the for three months, lay with'ih'e

. own sizeable reserves. Has re-
TfJ-U3 UakJ« dl .1483*' J ^

pull out of the proposed gas proposed 5,000 km gas pipeline Soviet^Union, an ABN offldal vised its policy of buying as _ iiiiAn;r. M IN tokyo" ’ “ “ * ’ — * BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON AND RICHARD HANSO

THE NETHERLANDS looks set
to pull out of the proposed gas
deal between the Soviet Union
and a group of West European
countries after earlier announc-
ing it had halved Vis require-
ment to only 2bn cu m of gas.
A credit package agreed after

months of negotiations between
Dutch banks and the Soviet
Union expires today with no
sign from Russia that it wishes
to extend t it. Algemene Bank
Nederland (ABN), the consor-
tium leader, said yesterday.
The Dutch consortium agreed

last year to provide F13bn
(£630m) worth of credits to

finance the supply of Dutch

plant and equipment for tbe

proposed 5,000 km gas pipeline

from the Yamal peninsula in
Siberia to Western Europe.
However, Dutch suppliers

have so far failed to sign any
orders for the delivery of equip-
ment to the Russians.
With the Hague Government

insisting it will not take Soviet
Gas unless orders are placed
with Dutch suppliers and the
lapsing of the' credit arrange-
ment the Dutch seem set to

withdraw from the project.
The initiative for prolonging

the finance arrangement, which
expired originally last Decern-

her, but which was extended

for three months, lay with' th'e

Soviet Union, an ABN offidal
and. Hie Dutch see no reason
to extend the deal if there is no
interest from the Soviet side, he
added.

If contracts are signed by
Dutch companies which require
financing, then a new agreement
will have to be drawn up. In-
terest Tates have fallen in the
Netherlands recently, but 1

the
Soviet negotiators are once
again likely to seek favourable
loan conditions - which could
delay any agreement.
Hie Netherlands, wlfch' is

Western Europe’s largest sup-
plier of natural gas from its

own sizeable reserves. Has re-
vised irs policy, of buying as
touch gas frpm outside sources« -possible,

Demand for Dutch' gas has
fallen while the Government’s
tight budget position means it

is reluctant to increase spending
on gas it can supply from its
own. reserves. .

The Dutch banks were ready
to finance 85' per cent of
deliveries at a 7.8 per cent rate
of interest (with the Russians
paying the remaining 15 per
cent in cash.
Repayments were to start in

1985 and be completed within
eight years.

Brazil

navy deal
By Andrew Winder In
Rio de Janeiro

FERRANTI, the defence and
electronics group, yesterday
signed a £49m contract for the
design and supply of weapons
control systems .for the
Brazilian navy’s new Corvette

South Korean television venture in Portugal *?£
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS of

South Korea will begin manu-
facturing colour television sets

in association with a Portuguese
partner this autumn.

This is the company’s first

venture into manufacturing in
Europe, and means a $8.7m
(£4.5m) investment.

Initial annual output will be
about 20,000 sets, rising over

five yearn to 150,000 sets. Eighty
per cent of the output will be
for export, to the EEC, Africa
and the Middle East.

Samsung executives looked at

other European countries, but

decided Portugal was ideal
because of tits location, reason-
able labour costs and forth-

coming EEC memberirbdp.

The Portuguese electronics

company- Em!aeec will hold 35
per cent of the capital of the
new venture, and tits existing
factory ait Alcoitao Will become
the television colour plant
Marketing in the UK and part

of.the design responsibility will
fall to a British concern.
Product Resources, which will
hold 10 per cent of the capital.

Samsung will hold 55 per cent.
Portuguese-made content of

the sets will increase gradually
from 20-per cent to 80 per cent
The country already has some
experience in colour television
manufacturing, with large
Grundig and Philips operations.
Samsung sets fall into the

lower' price range and, with a
growing Portuguese content
wiH qualify for sale in EEC
countries as Portuguese and
not South Korean goods.

Victor Walker reports from Greece on planned employment regulations

Protest storm by foreign companies
GREEK Government proposals residence permits for foreign
to extend domestic employment household staff,

regulations to all foreign com- Today 350 shipping com.
pames could harm the country s pMies based ^ Kraeus Qualiftr
role as a centre for Middle East

f0r specjai offshore exemptions'
business. under Law 378 of 1968 and about
The main suggestion of the 400 other concerns based in

five-month-old Socialist Govern- Athens under Law 89 of 1967.

ment nf Mr Andreas Popan- The 400 include banks such as
dreami is that all offshore com- Bank of America and Citibank,
panies pay national health and multinationals such as .Dow
pensions contributions for ail Chemical,. Du Pont, Lockheed.
their foreign personnel. Mobil Oil and Pepsi Cola and

It is estimated that this engineering companies like

measure would add 29 per cent Archirrodon and Edok Eter. .

.to wage costs and has caused Those under Law- 89 are esti-

' several large offshore operations mated to generate more than
to calculate that it would be $25Qm in revenues for Greece
cheaper for them to move to each year to cover operating
more advantageous locales, such and other expenses,
as Cyprus. Some 1.250 com- rm,_

*" by the i^2EZEZS,,

ZSS&
Co-ordination Ministry for com-

Another proposed amendment ment by those concerns affected,
is that foreigners be subject to They form part of a new draft-
income tax under the same bill on investment incentives
criteria applied to Greeks: these which has been greeted with
are designed - to • combat tax general scepticism. " But the
evasion. storm of protest by foreign com-
Companies would also have to panies and embassises appears

keep accounting bonks in Greek, to have taken the Ministry by
pay customs duty on office equip-
ment, and be less able to obtain

surprise.

The government’s aim was to

ensure that only “ serious ” busi-
nesses work in Greece and to
prevent abuse of the privileges
it offers under the laws in ques-
tion. The protests have caused
it to back down on demands that
.companies’ bank, guarantees for
“ good behaviour ” be raised
from th* current level of 55,000
to 5100,000; the government is

now suggesting a level of $50,000
(£26,315). .

Officials are also quick to des-

cribe as a mistake their initial

proposals that no company with
Greek domestic operations could
also work offshore — a move
which would have hit, for
instance,- Bank of America.

The draft also raises the
minimum . foreign currency
which offshore companies must
generate to 550,o6o per year for

’

concerns with up .to four em-
ployees. and a further $15,000
for each additional employee.

- Law 89 was enacted under the
junta and helped Greece to woo Mr Pat
a number of companies which ;

-

1

had to flee strife-tom Beirut, 'received befoi
The government is now con- final draft to P
sidering the reactions it has next few days.

Mr Papandrepu
• *1* •

received before presenting a
final draft to Parliament in the

Norwich Overseas, Inc.
4%% Convertible Guaranteed Debenture*Doe December 15, 1983

Redemption Date: April 30,1982

Conversion Right Expires: April 30, 1982

NOTICEISHEREBY GlVfcN thatPfocwich Overseas,Inc^ aDelawarecorporation(°NOr)wiH
redeem, on April 30, 15182,311 of itsoutstanding4)4%ConvertibleGQsrtnteedDdiaituiesDnel963
(the“D(4encures’’Jin accordancewiththetermsoftheIndenturedatedasofDecember13, 1568atdie
redemption price of 100.00% of their principalamoontplnsaccrued interestfcomDcoanher1?, 2981
to April 30, 1982. Payment of the redemption pries and accrued interest, winch will aggregate

$1,017.94 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures, will be made upon presentation and
surrender of the Debentures, together with all aftayhad nnmamwl in^etfruipnqr, attile officesof
Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below.

"The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the date fixed far redemption and all rights

’with respect thereto, including accrual of interest, willcease onthat date, exceptonly therightofthe
holder’s thereof to receivethe redemption price and interest accrued tosuch date.

DebcoturehoIJcre have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sell theirDebenturesthrough
usual brokerage facilities or, on or before the close of business on April 30, 1982 to convert *nrfi

Debentures intoCommonStock0 fMorton-NorwichProducts ,Inc(‘‘Mortoubkxwich"),theGcarantor.
Thu Debenturesmay beconverted intoMortonNorwichConnnonStockattherateof20.41shares

for each $1,000 principal amount ofDebentures.Aholderwhosurrenders Debentures forconversion
willreceivea certificate lorthefullnumberofwholeshares towhichbe isentitled.No fractionalshares
will be issuedupon conversionofanyDebentures, butin lieuthereofMartonNorwicfrwillpayinUnited
States dollarsan amountequal tothemarketvalueof such fractionalsharecomputedontfaebgasofthe
closing price ofMortonNorwich CommonStockontheNewYorkStockExchangeottthelastbusiness
daybefore theconversion dale. Ifmorethan oneDebenture shall be deliveredforconversion atonetime
by the same holder, the number of full shares which shall be deliverable upon conversion shall be
computedon the basis of the aggregate principal amount ofDebenturesso converted-Theconversion
will bedeemed to havebeen affected immediately prior to thedoseofbusinessontHedatetmwhidithe
Payingand ConversionAgents receivetheDebenturessurrendered forcotrverskimUponconversiono£
Debentures no payment or adjustment will be made lor interest accrued thereon afterJVcgmber 15,
39S2. Debentures delivered forconveraionmuatbeacaimpamedHy ail interestcoupcmsxnatnriDgafter

the date of surrender.
From December3, 19S1 throughMarch23, 1982 theprices atwhich tbeMortonNonrichCommon

StocksoldondieNew'YorkStockExchangerangedfromahighof 538&pershare toaknra£S30Mper
share. The last reported sale price ofMortonNorwich CommonStockonsuch ExchangeanMatch23,
19S2 was 5377m per share. At such last sale price per share, theholderof $1,000 principalamountof
Debentures w ould receive upon conversion sharesofMortonNorwichCommon Stockandcashforthe
fractional interest having an aggregate value of 5773.03. However, such value is subject to change
dcjjeoding on changes in the market value of MortonNorwich Common 5lock. Solong as the market
price o£AIurtonNorwichCommonStock is 549.00 orlesspershare,debenturehoiderstipon conversion
will receive Common Stockandcash in lieu ofanyfactional lowermarket vain*-than

cash which they would receive upon redemption.
Delivery of Debentures to the Faying and Conversion Agents set forth below after the dose of

business on April 30. 1982, regardless of instructions inanynotice,willresultintheredemptionofsndi
Debentures at theredemptionpriceof lflO.QOfenf thplrprinripalHnwmrttoyrht-rTjyitftaccrued interest

PAYINGANDCONVERSIONAGENTS
Citibank, N.A. Citibank, N.A.
111 Wall Street CitibankHome
NewYork, New York 10043 336 Strand
U.S.A_ LondonWC2RlHB,En^and

;

Citibank,NA« Citibank, N«A»
60, Avenue des Champs-Efys£es Neue Maxnzer Strasee40/42
75361 Paris, France D-GOOQFra&kfbxt/MaaaljGsnnasy

Citibank, N.A. . Citibank,N.A.
Herengracht545/549 Avenue doTervueren, 249 -

Amsterdam,
Nrtfiwlanrf* B1X50 BhiwAj

BanqneGenerateriuLmtgmhoiggtSA*
*"

Cttibaaak, N.A*
14 Rue Aldringer PiaxniDeBa Republic*2 '

Luxembourg Vilfe, T.iT^yynhonrg M-rTwWj Italy

Norwich Overseas, Inc,and Mbrfon»NorwSchftodncfe, tae^
Hard;March31, 2982 Guarantor

IMPORTANTFACTSABOUTREDEMPTION
Asdescribedabov^basedupcaicniiegtiggiketptioe^themriBCvalDeqfMoOocNbtBSACbMiPOtt

.

Stock into which theDebentures are convertiMe is sfemfirantfy leasthantheamountofcashwhich

luresintoMoctoriNmwichCbnmaogStBde^iieonAsig3Q, 1982. 1

Iran threatens

to stop buying

Brazilian sugar
By James Dorsey in Kuwait

IRAN has threatened to stop
buying $600m (£315m) worth
of Brazilian sugar a year un-
less .Brazil agrees to buy an
^equivalent amount of Iranian
oil. according, to Dr Ali Shams
Ardakani, Iran’s ambassador to
Kuwait.
Dr Ardakani. an associate of

Mr Mohammed Gharazi, the
Iranian Oi] Minister, and a
member of Iran’s delegation to
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec),
denied reports that Iran was :

offering Brazil a -shipment -of -I

300.000 barrels daily for three
years at $27 a* baiTeL

Price tag
But he explained that Iran

has -told; Brazil that the price
tag on both sugar and oil

should agree with, international
I market prices.

Iran has agreed, however, to
make calculations in local
currency., taking the dollar

l

interest rate into account. - •

“It is a barter agreement
which reckons international
price fluctuations,” Dr Ardakani
'said.

Western oil experts doubt'
whether Brazil will accept the
Iranian terms. They, say that
Brazil maintains close economic
relations with Iraq. Brazil is

involved in Iraq's nuclear
reactor project and in a join!
venture tor the exploration of
oil.

Chevron in

£15m Indian

investment
By K. 1C Sharma in New Delhi

CHEVRON Overseas Corpor-
ation of California, the first

1 foreign oil company to be
awarded a contract for offshore
exploration on India’s con-
tinental shelf since bids were
invited last year, has agreed to
make an initial investment of
S29m f£15.2xn) to drill three
wells in the first three years.

If Chevron decides to con-
tinue drilling for two more
years. It will invest another
518m.

Announcing this to Parti a-
jment yesterday. Mr P. Ahiv

Shankar, India's Minister of
Petroleum, stud, that under an
agreement signed last Friday.
Chevron had agreed to sell its

share of oil to the government
until India achieved self-

sufficiency in crude.

construction programme.
Four Corvettes of-Brazilian

design are to be bnOt in Rio
de Janeiro in the first phase
of tiie navy’s extensive
modernisation and expansion
programme. Present plans
call tor an eventual IX
Corvettes costing an estimated
£550m.

The contract provides work
Cor the next nine years for
Ferranti’s Bracknell factory
and for 10 sub-contractors. In-

cluding Plessey, who will

supply the ships' radar, and
|

Selenia of Italy who are to
make the tracker radar.

It also lays the ground for
Feranti to win future orders
for the remaining eight Cor-
vettes once the Brazilian. Gov-
ernment gives the go-ahead.

Financing is being arranged
under the terms of the ‘Brazfl-

TJK Government protocol of
last October in which Lloyds
Bank International has the
leading role. * ECGD buyer .

credits represent 85 per cent
of the overall contract value
with the balance coming in
the form of a syndicated
Eurodollar loan.

Yesterday’s signing cere-
mony in Rio marked tile first

firm conclusion of contracts

for British industry agreed
In principle when the $l-2bn
finance package was arranged
In London last year.

Vickers and
.
Raeal-Decca.

who are .
providing the war-

ships' guns and electronic

warfare systems, hope to sign
their own. associated con-
tracts with the Brazilian Navy
during April, before tbe
ECGD credit offer. expires at

j

the end of the month.
I

A major feature of the
Ferranti contract is the trans-

fer of . technology new to ,

Brazil to local Industry. The
-proportion of local content

in
.
the..equipment to be de-

'

livered to tbe navy is expec-

ted to rise from an initial 40
-per cent to a final 90 per cent ,

by value.'

Sistemas Ferranti do Brasil.

Jn which Ferranti has a 49
per cent holding and a Brazi-

lian private company. May.
rink Veiga, has the majority,

will co-ordinate subcontract-

ing of work to' other lopal

companies.
The equipment for the Cor-

vettes will he based around
Ferranti FM-1600E compu-
ters.

South African

turbine

order secured
' By Our Correspondent in

Muhlhehn

KWXJ yesterday signed con-

tracts in South Africa for the
delivery • of • six 600 MW
turbine generator sets worth

more than DM 900m (£214m).

At the samq'time, the West
German power station builder

has completed a nuclear tech-

nology transfer agreement
with General Electric in the
UB..
-The South African order,

won against international

competition, was placed by
Escom/ the South African

Electricity Supply Commis-
sion, as part of a 3,600 MW
coal fired power station to be
built at Kutala in tbe eentre

of the country's coal produc-
ing region 100 km south-

east of Pretoria.

Tbe first of the 800 MW
power station blocks is due to

be commissioned in 1987 with
the other five blocks follow-

ing at oumal intervals.

. The Kutala turbine contract

is the last of a series of boiler

and turbine orders totalling

nearly R4bn placed by Escom
over the last two years for

four large coal fired power
stations. Boilers for the

Kutala plant will -be supplied

by Combustion Engineering
of the U.S.

The financing of the KWU
deal will be carried out chiefly

through supplier credits pnt
together by a West German
hanking consortium.

Including tbe Soath African
contract, KWU has won
orders worth around DM
2.5bn in the last six months
and it expects total orders of

some DM 5J5bn in the current
financial year. •

The partnership agreement
with General Electric will run
to 1996 and replaces the
original licensing deal.agreed
in 1964—and due to run out
this year—which at that time
gave AEG-Telefunken, for-

merly 50 per cent owner of
KWU, access to GE’s belling
water reactor technology.

The cooperation package
covers the two-Way transfer-
or technical information in

the areas of boiling water
'reactor technology, the manu-
facturing of nuclear fuel rods
and reactor servicing.

JAPAN HAS responded to U.S. duced and imports improved,

demands to restrain its car This has not been 'he case.

1... -— u. win inm Brock. theexports by agreeing to peg Mr William Brock. the

levels this year at 1.68m units, U.S. Trade
.

Representative,

the same as last year. welcomed the -Japanese an-

_ . . . _ nouncement, saying Tokyo had
Tokyo s Ministry of Inter- « ac, ed responsibly " m the

national Trade and Industry liabt oL lh0 continuing diffi-

said shipments in the fiscal l7i ties experienced by the U.S.

1 1 motor industry. . .the same as 1981. the first year
jn

of the bilateral car export
Tr s

restraint plan. g
Exports under the plan would origin

have- been allowed to rise if units.

In the fiscal year just ending.

U.S. car sales fell to about

S.3m units, compared with an

original forecast- of 9.5 to 10m

overall demand, in the U.S. for In holding to the same level,

cars, both domestically pro- Japan is foregoing the ngm

under ihc agreement to take a

16.5 per cent share <1* this

tear's U.S. market-
'

' Despite the weak market in

IQS I. .-alee are espevred to

climb slightly to 9m units this

vear. Last ’year's imporr share

was 27.2 per rent of the market.

.

Mr Brock >ajd hr hoped

Japan's decision would *'pro.

vide significant benefit to the

U.S. auto industry’s recovery.”

Trade officials in Washington

said that Japan’s decision was.

unilateral and was not the

result of negotiations between

the two Governments.

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE
BRASIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

ADDENDUM TO THE INVITATION TO BID FOR

1,450,000 WOODEN TIES

- INVITATION TO BID No. CA-002

CVRD—Companliia Vale do Rio Doce—will purchase 290.000 wooden

ties through International Competitive Bidding in accordance with

World Bank procurement Guidelines.

CVRD is applying for a loan from the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development (World Bank), towards the cost of

.Carajas Iron Ore Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan

to eligible payments under the contract for which this Invitation to

Bid is issued-

Participation in this Bid is limited to suppliers established in ail

member countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and

.. Switzerland.

.The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the Bidding

Documents will be available upon written request to the Purchasing

Manager until May 3rd, 1982, at the following address:

Ger§nda Geral de Suprimento da

Superintenddncia de Implanta&ao do
' Projeto Carajis— GISUK/SUCAR

.
;

’
• Av. Presidente Wilson, 231— 18° andar

r CEP 20030— Rio de Janeiro— RJ— Brasil

Telex: (021) 30450 or (021) 33368

Sealed bids will be received at the above-mentioned address until

May I7i 1982, at 2.00 p.m., Rio de Janeiro time.

.Each bid, shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond for the amount of

US$40,000 (jforty thousand
:
dbUara) or the equivalent in' other

currencies. *
.

-\
.

CVRD informs that 1,450.000 .wooden ties will be purchased in five

tenders .with 290,000 wooden ties each one.

This Invitation to Bid cancels and substitutes the one previously

published in this newspaper.
'

General Procurement Management

Implantation Superintendency

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT
CVRD/GISUK/SUCAR

Rio de Janeiro, March 31st, 1982
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Further £15m to

BT DAVID FBW.OCX, SCIENCE EDTPOR

AN EXTRA £L5m investment

in biotechnology over the next

-five years has ..been .approved

by the hoard of the British Tech-

nalogy Gjxmp. <•

The- chief conditions are that

suitable commercial proposals

are forthcoming, and that the

Goverrunexit's investment is

matched by a similar sum from
the private sector.

The flwestiocBt wiH he on to>
: ef aBTG CosahStmeat of about,

£13nt ' in; -'mere 'than 40 British
btotedroolofey ventures. These
range

1
from, academic research

projects to’ strategic " invest-

ments^ with such partners as
Prudential Assurance and Ranks
Hovis ^McDaogalL

‘

The next major biotechnology
venture by BTG is expected to

ibe an agricultural counterpart

to CeDtech, its joint .venture
with four City institutions.

This “country, cousin”, of Cell-

tech is expected to be announ-
ced later this summer. .

Since farming-. and forestry

are structured quite differently

from the health-eare industry,

for which Celltech is cater-

ing, the new company is
expected to use pieces gleaned
from the Celltedi experience
rather than try to repeat the
same recipe.

In its first year, Celltech
accomplished the major tact of
transferring the technology of
monoclonal antibodies from the
universities to its own labora-
tories at Slough.

Celltech -has just set up ,a
division specialising in making
and marketing monoclonal anti-
bodies as aids to diagnosing
diseases, in pursuit of a world
market estimated at £250m by
1985. (Host of the £15m is ear-
marked for small biotechnology,
to- which companies will be
making specialised products
of high value.

Anoher substantial *- invest-
ment seems likely in RHM’s
new food mycoprotetn. BTG
believes mycoprotein «m find
a big market, not as a meat-
substitute but as preminm-
grade' protein analogous to
natural fungal protein products
such as mushrooms and
truffles.

Feature, Page 23

Manchester
Steel gets

£}m boost
By NkJe Garnett, Northern
Correspondent

MANCHESTER STEEL, a sub-
sidiary of E&ein, the Norwe-
gian metal manufacturers,
announced yesterday a £500,000
programme to increase capacity

and BdgMTOve quality at its

Bidston plant on Merseyside.
A further £250,000 is to be
spent on modifications to
Bidston’s electrical system.

> Manchester Steel was 'set up
-seven yeazs ago by Etkem and
• purchased Bidston Steel, which
makes steel billets and rem-

. forcing bars, in 1979. It did
sn hugely because it needed a

.

second fttraace and the EEC
- required- it to buy an easting

(
-ona. - .

•

Eltanfa UK stAsidiiaiy

vbelieved,^last year that an
upturnm 4be third and fourth

^quarters ‘ represented a
sustained - trend, of higher
demand. As a retail it intro*

- dneed an extra shaft ifee

Manchester melting shop.

In dieMAm wdtB of
this year the uptiten has
petered out, an experience
similar to that of other ;sted-

' makers. 'Eft'aih says t\a£ ttwHl
retadn tfbe extra men txtyqgfat

into the meeting shop,
the'

.
company, which em-

• ploys 800 on its Bkfetoh and
Manchester sites, has, intro*

;

duced a range of cost Saving

!
measures. •*-

•
;

£lm coil

spring

investment
By Robin Reeves,
Welsh Correspondent

BRAMBKR ENGINEERING,
the vehicle spring manufac-
turing subsidiary of the
Stephenson Blake (Holdings)
Group, Is to invest more than
£lm in modernising and
expanding the coil spring pro-
duction facilities at its

Rhondda headquarters In
South Wales.
Demand for coil springs in

motor vehicles is set to grow
by about 20 per emit in the
next three years, Mr Gerald
Long, Bramber’s general
manager said. Hie company
expects a growth in their use
in cars at the expense of
.hydrogas and other suspen-
sion systems.
It also foresees Increased

dm of ooD springs for the
front suspension of com-
mercial vans—in preference
to the traditional mnltileaf
and taper leaf spring front
suspension.
Hie investment programme

Is designed to replace
Bramber’s semi-automatic,
relatively labour intensive,

coll manufacturing facility

with a microprocessor-con-
trolled production line,

capable of automatically
processing coil springs of
varying specification from the
raw steel stage through to the
finished painted product.

#ABBEY™NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

Change ininvestors7

interestrates.
Wife effectfrbm 1st April 19S2 fee

following reduced rates of interestwill

applyto investment accounts both new
and existing.

Currentaccount
SHAREACCOUNT
8.75%p^. net =-12.50% gross*

Shortterm savings;
EKJHOPTION'
BONDSHARES'

Third Issue

10.25% p.a. net”14.64% gross*

Investmentaccounts.
OPENBONDSHARES
SIXTYPLUSBONDSHARES
UptO

. . Jfl.75%pa net=•15.36% gross*

Regular savings.
BUILD-UPSHARES
10.00%pA net—1429% gross*

SA.YE.
- Rates remain,unchanged.

Attheend offiveyearsequivalentto;

&30%p.a. net—lL86%^ross*
Atfimcudcrfsevenyva««privalenttK

8.62%p.a net-12.31% gross*

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

27 BckerSiree’ tendon WTM 2AA.

‘Strikes will

increase

as economy
improves’
By Arthur Smith, Midlands
Correspondent

THiig FAIL in industrial dis-

putes and wage levels will be
reversed once the economy
improves, the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce has
warned.

Mr John Blade, the president,
said same satisfaction could be
derived from the relatively low
number of major disputes.
This was a direct reflection of
recession and the “ unaccept-
able high. level of unemploy-
ment.

“Let no erae be under any
illusions that this will remain
once the economy accelerates,”
he said. The unions, as before,
would see their main objective
as securing a larger propor-
tional share of profits.

Mr Blade said imemployjnent
was a major social problem.
“Despite assurances from the
Government that crime and the
city riots of last year are not
related to unemployment, I
believe the opposite view
obtained.’*

The Birmingham chamber
was making its contribution to
creating - job opportunities
through the inner city partner-
ship project in association with
local authorities and Govern-
ment departments.

SIXMONTHS ago, the five com-
panies which make beverage
cans in Britain launched, a joint
publicity campaign to boost
their product in (he face of
tough competition • from rival
containers.

The five ore Metal Box,
Britain’s leading ' packaging
company, and its four North
American - based rivals —
American Can, Continental Can,
Crown Cork and Nacanco. Today
the American quartet are
wondering how long they will
ail TTraintaiw a presence m
Britain.

The common concern of all

five has been the sustained
challenge from glass and the
increasingly popular rigid
plastic bottles (FET). Now they
are also facing overcapacity
within their own industry after

a decade of excessive investment
in new UK production lines.

Maurice Samuelsonlooks at problems facing the

drink-packaging industry and its fight for fitness

Operation
None of the U.S. rivals to

Metal Box is on the brink of
withdrawing, but at least one of
them thinks this could become a
possibility, next year unless
there is a dramatic recovery In
the' industry.

Hence, the race for a lean and
fit operation reflected in cuts

and closures such as -those
announced last Friday by Metal
Box. The company is closing a
relatively' new beverage can
plant which employs 300 people
at Westhcughton, near Bolton.
It is also closing a central heat-

ing radiator factory .at Mon-
mouth, employing 370, and its

three-piece food can bne at

Leicester, employing 500.

The Westhoughtou plant em-
ploys fewer people than the
other two, but its closure is in
some ways more significant

Much of the overcapacity in

the drinks can sector stems
from the introduction to Britain

of the two-piece can, which is

lighter, cheaper and more
attractive than the old three-

piece variety.
The closure at Westhoughtou

^hows that the panful process
of rationalisation has also

caught up with a plant based
on new technology. It was the
first full production line for
two-piece beverage cans estab-

lished in Britain a decade ago
and the first of its kind (apart
from a smaller pilot plant) to
be closed.

As a first-generation two*
piece can line it is less efficient

than some of those introduced
in the past two years. Never-
theless, its closure after about
a decade would probably have
been avoided had it not been
for the industry’s huge over-
capacity.
Metal Box believes the UK's

overcapacity in beverage cans
in the past year was only about
25 per cent and that West-
houghton’s closure reduces it

to about 10 per cent.*

But this is- startlingly dif-

ferent from Hie 60 to 70 per
cent over-capacity estimated
elsewhere in the industry. Mr
Paul Knocker, marketing direc-

tor of Continental Can, which
recently opened its first UK
drinks can factory, believes
over-capacity last year was 100
per cent and is now down to
70 per cent.
He could not measure the

effect of toe closure of West-
houghton, but said it was good
news for the industry as a
whole.
In 1982, the five UK manu-

facturers are expected to supply
2.7bn beverage cans. 1.5bn of.

them for beer and the rest for
soft drinks.

Too long
Continental, the world’s lead-

ing packaging company, claims
that it had seized more than
a sixth of last year’s JJK market
by supplying 490m cans, com-
pared with Metal Box’s 835m;
Nacanco's 837m; American
Can’s 425m; and Crown Cork's
130m.

Continental, whose head-
quarters are at Stanford, Con-
necticut, came into Britain
after the termination of its

long-standing territorial agree-
ment with Metal Box. This
spurred Continental’s entry
into Western Europe, enabling
Metai Box to open up in the
U.S.

Mr Knocker,
,
himself a for-

mer Metal Box man, partly
blames bis old company for the
preseat “trauma’* in the UK can
industry. He says Metal Box
held on for too long to old tech-
nology and kept is prices high.
Customers had been ' paying a
premium for two-piece cans in-

stead of obtaining them more
cheaply, he said. UK can prices
had been 49 per cent higher
than in the U.S. and West Ger-
many.

Nevertheless, he agrees there
has been excessive investment
in Britain by American-based
companies, hoping to break up
Metal Box’s UK-based empire,
and that some were now review-
ing the wisdom of their deci-

sion.

Mr Knocker says Continental’s
£24m investment at Wrexham,
Gywd, is proving successful
and would “more than break
even” m 1982 with an antici-

pated turnover of some £20m.
This follows “significant losses”
last year.
Metal Box is Continental’s

chief opponent on the European
mainland, but Continental now
sees American Can, its chief
U.S. rival, as its most immediate
competitor in the UK. American
Can has a highly efficient two-
piece can factory at Runcorn,
Cheshire, and a three-piece line

at Milton Keynes.
Some of the toughest com-

petition over the next couple of'

years will centre on major con-

tracts due for renewal. Nacanco
has a seven-year contract to

supplv 240m cans a year for

Coca-Cola. The contract, for
which other companies are

already wetting their lips, is due
to be renegotiated in 1984. It

is not clear whether Coca Cola

in the UK will again offer such

a long contract to a single oan-

maker. In the same year, an
important can contract with

Bass is due for renegotiation.

Coca-Cola Is also an emotive
subject among UK can-makers
following last year's import of

abont 100m filled cans from
West Germany (where they
were made by a subsidiary pf
Continental).

Reluctant
They were being sold there

for about lip each compared .

with a UK shelf price of about
20p. Mr Knocker says this is

j

because UK filling and distil- 1

button costs are three times i

higher than in West Germany.

The other major change in
.

UK can-making is the steady
switch from tin-plated steel to

,

aluminium. Half the cans made
here this year are expected

,

to

be aluminium, compared with
only 12 per cent in 1979.

Most companies use both tin

plate and aluminium and are.

therefore, reluctant to start an
internecine war based on these
materials’ respective advantages.

Nevertheless, the trend to

aluminium is unmistakable, '

with implications far beyond 1

the packaging industry.

ONETRUCK IN SIX HASTHE IVECO BADGE
The reason is easily explained. Since 1975, Iveco has combined the re-

sources of Rat Magirus, Unic and OR
Trucks, buses and diesel engines manufactured with the benefits of

perience, research arid proving,

All ofthem products of. know-how on an international scale.

Think Iveco for today's road transport

IVECO,AWORLD OFTRANSPORT
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Barclays set to

launch premium
Visa credit card
BY WILUAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

BARCLAYS BANK will fallow
Lloyds and Midland into the
premium credit card market.- It

plans to launch its own
premium Visa card in the
autumn.
The move is designed to

improve service toChose wealthy
clients bankers describe as
“high net worth individuals.”

About a year ago Lloyds Bank
said that it was linking with
American Express to launch a
sterling “ gold card.”

The bank has issued over
20,000 cards, and is issuing 700
new cards a week. In. November
Midland Bank announced a deal
with Mastercard to market a
similar product in the UK from
the second quarter of this year.

Premium cards' differ from
traditional credit cards in
offering much higher spending
limits, very sizeable overdrafts
facilities and a host of other
services, such as travel insur-
ance.
Many UK bankers initially

dismissed the gold premium
cards as a gimmick, but have
changed their minds as they
witnessed the success -of

,
Lloyds

Bank's venture with with Araex.
Mr Bob Amos, assistant chief

general manager of Lloyds
Bank, said recently That well
over half the new cards issued
were to new customers of the
bank. The cards were aimed at
people with salaries of over
£20,000 a yeas.

The premium card is seen as
an ideal marketing tool with
which to tap this segment of

the population, which is among
tiie banks' best customers. .

They keep higher than
average credit balances, are
good quality borrowers and use
many other fee-earning services.

Many occupy influential posi-
tions in the community and can
introduce further • business to
'the bank.

As 80 per ' cent of hank
customers never change their
hanks, the premium cards are
regarded as a good marketing
ploy ,tn win customers away
from other banks.
Lloyds revealed just beford

Christmas that less titan half
of its premium cards were
issued to its . own customers.
Some 17 per cent had. been

taken by Barclays’ customers,
the same Proportion went to
National Westminster, and 11
per cent to Midland customers..

Barclays has given few
details of its premium card. It
will offer cash advances at more
than 100.non financial institu-

tion? and selected airlines and
hotels throughout the world.

. It will guarantee reservations
a* international hotels and offer

travel .insurance at no extra
cost. up.to £75.000.

It. has not disclosed hnw much
the card will cost or what over-
draft facilities it will offer.

Lloyds
. and Midland hath

charge £40 a veer. Lloyds offers

a guaranteed minimum over-
draft facility of £6,000 at 2\. per
cent spread over base rate.
Midland a minimum of £7.500
at similar interest rates.

Medicines Act ‘may be
costing £85m a year’
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

REGULATIONS under the 1968
Medicines Act could cost the
UK between £30m and £85m a
year f 1981 prices) in increased
manufacturing costs and delays
of two years in launching new
products, claims a study pub-
lished today by the Office of
Health Economics.
The Act covers the licensing

of drugs by the Department of
Health and Social Security and
provides a system of inspection
and monitoring. The OHE
(funded by the pharmaceutical
industry) says more than 1.000
staff are required to administer
the Act and it can take up to

a year to handle licence appli-

cations.

The report's authors, Mr
Keith Hartley and Mr Alan
Maynard of York University,
argue that among a range of
alternatives the UK could try
the U.S. system of regulatory
legislation. Self-regulation by
the

1 pharamaceutiral industry
could also he tried.

The report claims that there

Ip no evidence that the 1968
Medicines Act has made drugs

safer.

• The DHSS is sending out
application forms today to more
than 200 sterile products manu-
facturers to draw up a list of
approved suppliers.

A DHSS guide to good manu-
facturing practice .for sterile
medical devices and surgical
products is ' now’ available.
Health authorities have been
advised to consult the guide
before buying from manufac-
turers on the approved list

Overseas companies are listed
as the UK imports virtually all

of its high-technology sterile
equipment. Measures include
voluntary inspection for manu-
facturers by the DHSS.
The NHS Supply Council,

established last year, will use
the new codes to reform the
highly - fragmented health
authority purchasing system.
The Costs and Benefits of

Regulating New Product Deve-
lopment in the XJK Pharma-
ceutical Industry. Office of
Health Economics. 12. "White-
hall, London SW1. Price £5.

CB1 president calls for

campaign to back EEC
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

SIR RAYMOND FENNOGK.
CBI president, yesterday colled

on companies to mount a cam-
paign among their workers to

explain what EEC membership
meant to their own investment
and trading performance.

Pulling Britain mit of the
Community would throw thou-
sands out of work and this

message had to be delivered to

the British public. Sir Raymond
told the annual dinner of the
CBl's Yorkshire and Humber-
side region in Leeds.

“We have got to get all these
facts across to our employees,”
he said. “It is up to each one
of us to tell them just what
membership of the EEC means
to the companies in which they

work. We must combat both
prejudice and lack of under-
standing."
A survey published yesterday

by Opinion Research and Com-
munication showed that only
two out of 10 of those ques-
tioned thought Britain had
benefited from being in the
Community. Almost half
thought It had suffered. A third
were in favour of Britain pull-
ing out of the EEC now.
Sir Raymond said: "The facts

are that nearly half our exports
go to the European Community
and our trade with • Europe,
directly and indirectly, affects
the jobs of some 2.5m people.
“Many <»£ these johs will be

put at risk if we seek to turn
hack the clock by pulling out.”

£20m aid

for small

engineering

companies
By Tim Dickson

-DETAILS: of- a £20m Govern-
ment .- grant scheme to
encourage small engineering-

. companies .to .-invest in high-
technology machine 'tools,'

were announced yesterdayl
'

Under the Small Engineering
Firms Investment

:
Scheme'

(Sefis). first mentioned in the
Chancellor's Budget speech,
companies employing fewer
than 200 people will be able1

to recover a third of the cost
of soine new

. capital equip-
ment.

Only machines costing ‘ more
than £15,000 will qualify fat

tiie grant. An upper limit of
.two.machines costing £200,000"

in total has been set.

Mr . John MacGregor, the
Industry Minister with special
responsibility for small firms
said yesterday he has been
“struck over the last 12

‘ months by' the number of
' engineering .businesses „ that
have not invested in. modern
equipment in good years and
which now lack the resources)

.'during the world recession.
to do so.”

He- added: ”1 have been told
very often by small firms that
they knew they had to invest
in the latest high technology

. products, if they were to com-
pete successfully in the
1980s “ -

In spite of the substantial tax

incentives available through
capital allowances, he added,
many companies are not mak-
ing enough profit to take
advantage of these allow-

ances.

Mr MacGregor stressed that the
scheme was designed “with
the minimum amount of red

tape possible.” The size of

the grant he said, was
“ higher than many others

' and he hoped there would be
- “ an enthusiastic take up of

• the funds available.”

Applications can be made up
to March 31 1983 but the

£20m will be handed out on

a “first come, first served,

basis.

Financial assistance under the

scheme will be provided for

investment
.
in stationary

metal-working machine tools,

either sequence-controlled or

Computer-numerically con-

trolled: non-rnbotic welding

machinery: physico-chemical

machine tools; metal working
machinery .

• incorporating

lasers or.-plasma; and metro-

logy equipment
Tooling and acessory costs and

installation and commission-
ing costs will be included up
to 10 per cent of the cost of

each machine.
The scheme will supplement

regional development grants

which amount to 22 per cent

of the capital cost in Snerial

Development Areas (SDAs)
and 15 per cent in Develop-

ment Areas fDAs). This

means that 48 per cent of the

cost of qualifying enulpment
will effectively be paid by the
Government in SDAs. Almost
90 per cent is recoverable
thanks to the ssytem of capital

allowances if companies using
the scheme In these areas are
paying corporation tax at the
full rate of 52 per cent.

The 4,000-strong Engineering
Industries Association, which
has been pushing for this sort
of initiative, has welcomed the
scheme. Its only reservation
was that the £15,000 minimum
“•may be too high.”

Other conditions of the scheme
are that equipment qualify-

ing for the grant must be
delivered by March 31 1985.

The last date for final claims
for payment is September 30
1985. The grant meanwhile,
is payable when toe Industry
Department receives a state-

ment of expenditure by toe
applicant and corroboration
from an independent accoun-
tant

Application forms can be
obtained from the Industry
Department West Midlands
Regional Office. Ladywood
House, Stephenson Street,
Birmingham B2 4DT. Tel:
021-632 4111.

Nippon Electric plans UK microchip plant
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO AND GUY OE JONQUJ6RS IN LONDON

-NIPPON rELEGTRIC, one of flown from -Japan, The com-
fspan's largest semiconductor : pany plans eventually to instal

manufacturers, plans to start ..equipment to perform the com-
nUss production in Scotland this

: piete* manufacturing process,

autumn of Q4-K -Random Access Hitachi, believed- to be the
: Memories.' the most .advanced .'World leader ’in the 64-K RAM
type of microchip memory being market, has- also announced
manufactured: in volume-
K -said in. .Tokyo that 64-K

RAMs would account for about
half the initial output from' the
-plant it is btfflding at Living-
ston,\near Edinburgh. Starting
•In October, it plans to produce
about 300.000 t>f the devices a
month: - - . . ,

At first the Livihgston plant
'will Only assemble and test the
memories using Elicon Chips'

' plans -to start, assembling them
in volume later this year at .a

factory .
near Munich,

These moves are apparently
intended both to meet the grow-
ing demand -in Europe for the
components and to avert a
worsening of the trade problems
caused by American resentment
at Japanese industry’s domina-
tion of the 64-K RAM market.

:

Japanese companies have

captured about two-thirds . of The only European-owned

the market since 64-K RAMs. company in the

went on-sale early last year. The Siemens of West Germa .

.devices, which sell fdr about $5 which also en

each in Europe, can store more- volume manuiactumig

than- 65.000- pieces .of informa-! year. Imnos.

tion and ‘are in
’ ’*

anddemand in the computer
electronics industries- - -

So. far only two U-S- com-
panies, Texas Instruments and
Motorola, are mass-producing
64-K RAMs. Motorola plans to
start European mass production
at its plant at

.
East . Kilbride.

Scotland, soon. Texas Instru-

ments- is still making them; only
in the U.S. and at- a plant- in
Japan. ...

thw
Britain's state-

increasing backed microchip y
er^^- h

?f
been making 64-K RAMs in

sample quantities at its factors

in Colorado in the U-5.

A number of American manu-

facturers have
.
experienced

serious difficulty m mastering

the microscopic manufacturing

techniques required to make

the devices, and some have

been pressing for trade

measures to halt imports from

Japan.

Insurance case ‘should be tried in Kuwait’
BYRAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

ThEKE was no reason to doubt insured by KIC. The vessel was be governed by English law. - and commercial centre,

the competence of a Kuwaiti seized in a Saudi Arabian port. -- .The ship owner also pointed Although- there had been no

judge, to try a dispute over ar the Saudis. apparently believing, out that, when the contract was marine insurance law mere

marine insurance policy, a Com-' said the judge, that its master signed in -1979. there had. been until August I960, since laoi

raercMl Court judge said yester-! was smuggling 'diesel oil from ...no developed law of maritime .there ^ had. been the Kuwain
Saudi Arabia to the United Arab insurance in Kuwait. "Commercial. Code, which

Emirates. The judge said that the fact covered the whole field of con-

„ .i- t, - that toe Lloyd's form had tract.
Neither Resheed nor KIC had. adhered a World-wide currency, - Even without that. Mr Justice

and become part of the lingua Bingham had no doubt that a
Arabia to inypstijatc til© matter. ^ iniomotinnoi 'manna* itivwafH in/iw muM po tt) Em
Rsheed gave notice af abandon-

day.

MrJustice Bingham ruled that
Kuwait and not the UK was the
proper place for the triai of
the dispute between Amin Ras-
heed Sbippmg. Corporation, a
Liberian company and part of
a shipping j^oup. based in
Dubai, aid Kuwait Insurance
Company.

He set aside an order giving
Rasheed' leave

.
to serve English

court proceedings on KIC in
Kuwait."!

The dispute concerned a cargo
ship owned by Rasheed that'was

meat, on the ground that toe
vessel was . a constructive total

loss; KIC rejected the notice;
Rsbeed began legal taction.

The. judge said that Rasheed
argued that the form of toe
insurance, contract, the_wording
of which closely followed the
standard Lloyd's SG policy, in-

dicated that it was intended to

franca of international marine
insurance, did not. mean that

those who used it subjected
themselves to English law.

'

In the past' 30! years' the
wealth and standing of Kuwait
had been greatly enhanced by
toe exploitation of . its oil

resources, and it bad been
called upon to provide itself

with laws appropriate to its new
role as an important financial

Kuwaiti judge could go to Egyp-
tian, French or English, law for

assistance in correctly inter-

preting the insurance contract.

A Kuwaiti judge would also

be more familiar than the Eng-
lish courts, with, trading prac-

tices in the Gulf and much
better able to analyse and
assess evidence of what had
happened in Saudi Arabia, the

judge added.

Government may sell its

computer design centre

BY GUY DE jONQUIERES

•THE INDUSTRY Department
may sell to private investors its

Computer Aided Design Centre

-

(Cadcentre) in Cambridge, the
leading organisation of its kind
in Britain.

The centre, which was set

up in 1969. specialises in toe
application of computer tech-
niques’ to industrial design,
manufacturing and testing. It

has developed a number of sys-

tems which arebeing marketed
in toe UK and overseas, and its

150 staff provide a wide range,
of consultancy services.

an investigation to determine
how

.
this could he best

achieved.
• He wanted to keep toe
centre’s staff intact and to pre-
serve its links with British
companies which supplied it

and used its services. He in-

vited these companies to- teH
him their views of the centre’s

future.
The - investigation win be

carried out initially by Depart-
ment officials. They ace
expected to examine a variety

of options for disposing of the

* .boutisn, -as!:
£4m» half .of which comes from
its commercial activities and
half from the Industry Depart-
ment

Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Department's Minister for
Information Technology, said

yesterday it was time Cadcentre
became a fully commercial
organisation. He had launched

companies and a stock market
flotation..

Mr Baker noted that ICL,
Britain’s largest computer
manufacturer, had provided toe
centre with a number of "Staff

over toe. years. ICL also mar-
kets some o£ the centre's pro-
ducts. as do BOC, Ferranti and
Kongsberg. ..

.

'

New statutory offences

proposed for race riots
BY BELINDA NB4K

PROPOSCALS TO create new
statutory offences for dealing

with race riots, football hooli-

ganism and pub brawls were
put forward by the Law Com-
mission yesterday.

Riot, unlawful assembly and
affray are at present common
law crimes, poorly defined and
encumbered with technicalities.

TheVLam Commission, a legal

watchdog which monitors the
law and recommends changes,

would like to - see them re-

placed by well-defined statutory

offences with -penalties

within stated limits.

inor private and engaged
unlawful violent conduct. The
suggested maximum penalty
would be 14 years imprison
ment and a fine.

Unlawful assembly should be
defined as - having occurred
when three or more people in

public or private engage in con-
duct which either involves vio-
lence, threats or displays of vio-
lence, or which has the object
of provoking others to violence
by abusive or insulting be-
haviour. The suggested maxi

kept* mum- penalty' would be five

years and a fine. -

aThe Law Commission pro-.. The Commission suggests
poses that the test for all three ^maximum penalty -of ten years
offences should be the’ degree' mid a fine for affray—fighting
of violence. Only conduct so
violent that it would put a
reasonable person in fear pf
his safety would qualify as an
offence.

Under the proposals, riot—
currently a little used offence

—

would be defined as three or
more people gathered in public

or violence' to one or more per-
sons.

The proposals will be" con
sidcred by a variety of legal
and other interested organisa-
tions. The National Council for
Civil Liberties has already con-
demned the proposals as "sweep-
ing, arbitrary and unclear."

ACC perks allegations
6
too generalised”

BY RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

GENERALISED allegations

about "perks" having been
provided for directors of Asso-
ciated -Cxwrnnamica tinns Cor-

poration out of company funds,
were ordered by a High Court
judge yesterday to be removed
from the petition by institu-

tional shareholders of ACC
who are trying to block the
record £660,000 golden band-
shake to Mr Jade Gill, formerly
Lord Grade's deputy at ACC.
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies

said the amended petition by
Possfund—the Post Office staff

pension fund—and other insti-

tutions bolding ACC non-voting
shares contained - a great
number of specific allegations
of breaches of duty against
ACC's directors.

It was objectionable to. try to
add generalised allegations
that ACC would have difficulty
in dealing with.

Unless the petition were
made reasonably dear, ACC,
Its subsidiary. Bentray Invest-
ments. and Mr Gill would be
uncertain what case they had

to answer, toe Judge said.

He ordered two sentences to
be deleted from toe amended
petition, and made other, more
minor, excisions.
-The petitioners- were given
leave to appeal

One of the deleted sentences
stated that toe petitioners were
unable to give more particulars

of alleged breaches of duty by
Mr Gill, except that they in-

cluded toe procuring by- him,
acting by himself or veto the
concurrence of other directors,

of "unjustified and/or unreason-
able and/or unauthorised per-
quisites and/or other benefits to
be forthcoming from the . . .

company . . . for the benefit of
himself and/or other direc-

tors. . .

The other sentence referred
to the alleged use of ACC funds
and resources "in toe provision
(often witooat due authorisa-
tion) of personal benefits,
advantages and perquisites for
some of the directors . . . (in-

cluding Lord Grade and Mr
Gill) on a scale which was

wholly unjustified from the reference to toe board—a prac-
tice, said Mr Gill, followed by
Lord Grade and his predecesors
as chairman.
The same practice • had

applied to perks and other bene-
fits. Mr Gill's evidence went on.
" The company paid out
enormous sums of money to
various persons, and Lord
Grade’s view was always that he
did not -like to discuss tftese
matters in the boardroom."

It was a matter of the
highest principle and import-
ance for the petitioners, who
included some of the largest
institutional shareholders in
toe UK-
"They wish to establish that

there are limits to the way in
which listed companies can be
run for toe benefit of members
of tbe board.

1
' said Mr Stubbs. -

Mr Jack Gill is understood to
have been in talks with a video
company. The negotiations are
still in progress on terms of
employment but an invitation
has been extended to' him to
join the Board. -

point of view of toe general
body of the members of the
company."
Mr Richard Sykes, QC, for

ACC, had objected to those
sentences because of their
breadth and lack of particularity
which, he said, made them
embarrassing,' an the legal sense
of being difficult or impossible
to deal with.

He did not object to the
actual allegations being made,
provided they were identified
by specific instances.

“ I can't deal with an.
amorpHbus mass. I must know
what the case is that I have to
meet," he said.

Earlier. Mr William Stubbs.
QC. for the petitioners, urged
toe judge to allow all of toe
amendments to go through.
He quoted evidence-in which

Mr Gill stated that there had
been a practice in ACC of dele=
gating to the chairman and chief
executive the fixing of emolu-
ments of non-exectiuve directors
and senior executives, without

Government
attacked on

life company
regulations
By Erie Short

THE GOVERNMENT has beer*
severe!v criticised by a leaning:.

Scottish life company for adopt-

ing Continental practices tes.

determining the solvency of llxs.-'-

com parries.
-

'

Under regulations made »*t *

December, life companies will .

have to show from April 1984,

that their assets exceed theirs

liabilities by at least 4 per cent-

.

of their reserves plus three per.

thousand of the capital at ri™c»

.

The British practice is for the

life company actuary to snow
that assets exceed liabilities-

The solvency margins required

are left to the profession*!

judgment of the actuary.

Mr Jim Eddison. chairman of

Scottish Life Assurance Com-

pany, in his statement accoo^

;

panying the 1981 report aniL

accounts, attacks this basis as-.

;

unscientific. He is also con-

cemed that ir could lead to a

government interfering wML"'
other functions of a life

pany, such as premium rating

and policy conditions.
.

BCal £2m deal
-BRITISH CALEDONIAN !$

leasing for four years the tour

One-Eleven Series 300 twin-jet

airliners formerly owned by

Laker Airways, which collapsed

early In February.

The deal, costing £2m. has

been arranged with Nordic
Finance, creditors of Laker
Airways.
- Alitalia, the Italian airline,

will introduce a Business Class

in place of first-class on short-

haul European routes from
April 1.

Award for FT writer
DAVID FISHLOCK. science
editor of the Financial Times,
yesterday won the Chemical
Writer of the Year award for
hia series of articles on biotech-
nology. . .

Mr Fishlock was presented
with a cheque for £1,000 by Mr
Kenneth Baker. Industry and
Information Technology Min-
ister, at a lunch in London. The
awards are sponsored by BASF,
the German-based chemicals
group.

RAC call-outs rise
THE RAC- was called out to

855,000 breakdowns last year,
a rise df 8 per cent over 1980.
The totat could go much higher
this year because rising costs
are forcing motorists to skimp
servicing. Mr John Gillmore.
director of the Club's member
services, said yesterday.

Receivers group
A GROUP of chartered accoun-
tants has launched a body to
represent members of the pro-
fession working as receivers
and liquidators. The Profes-
sional Accountants Insolvency
Association is intended by its
founders to rival the Insolvency
Practitioners Association. .

Mill to close
TAYLOR AND HARTLEY Fab-
rics, part of the Bodycote Inter-
national Group, is to close its
Devron Mill at Great Harwood,
Lancs, with toe loss of 115 jobs.
The nrttl writ “weave out” by
June 25.

Furniture boost
THE CUT in mortgage rates
should start to bring about an
improvement in furniture sales
in the next few months, accord-
ing to Mr Roy BousfieAd. vice-
chairman of Associated Dairies
group, which owns Allied
Canpets and Wades Furnishing.

£250,000 on ice r

THORNTONS, the continental :

chocolate manufacturer, which
sells confectionery worth £16m
each year, is to spend £250.000
on a new ice cream factory at
Belper, Derbyshire.

Hips lilts prices
IMPERIAL TOBACCO Will ,

increase toe,price of its {hear-

A?rti
b
«

lds by 5p for 20 fSm
‘

Judge rules for BL in

exhaust copyright action
Driving forces behind Ford’s cut-price coup

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITISH LEYLAND. fighting to
protect its Unipart spares divi-

sion from unlicensed competi-
tion. yesterday won most of its

High Court copyright action
against Armstrong Patents over
car exhaust assemblies.

Mr Justice Foster decided
eight of nine issues in BL's
favour but he wanted further
argument on rhe one remaining
issue — the possible defence in

EEC law which might be open
to Armstrong under the Treaty
of Rome.
Both sides wanted time to con-

sider fully the Judge's rulings

—

which are likely to be of major
importance to the motor trade
—- before considering any
appeal.

In the action, which took 4S
days in court, BL sought an in-

junction banning Armstrong
from allegedly infringing BL's
copyright In drawings for ex-

haust assemblies of the Mini.

Maxi, Marina, Allegro and Prin-

cess.
The Judge said the market in

replacement car parts had
grown apace and exceeded
£SO0m a year for BL cars alone.

There was a considerable dif-

ference between parts con-
sidered “ fast-moving " and
"slow-moving” on the after-sales
market. Those who made and
sold replacement parts were not
interested in slow-moving parts,
while car manufacturers had to
maintain a full stock of spares
for all of their vehicles for 10
years.
The exhaust system of a new

car was unlikely to last more
than two years. " For this
reason BL has chosen the ex-
haust system to attack first be-
cause it is the most profitable
part on the after-market," the
Judge said.

Armstrong, whose head-
quarters are at Melton. North
Humberside, for many years bad
supplied parts and exhaust
systems to BL for new cars. But
it was now selling exhausts on
the after-sales market -without
BL’s permission.
BL was prepared to license

manufacturers to make and sell

replacement BL parts- for 15
years for a 7 per cent royalty.

The action is the first to come
to trial against an allegedly un-

licensed after-market manufac-
turer.

Ford of Britain got Its car
marketing strategy all wrong
in the first quarter of this year
but has staged a major publicity

coup by announcing cuts in its

recommended prices on most
models from tomorrow.
This was the verdict of toe

rest of the motor industry to
Ford's more and it seems un-
likely that price cuts by any of
its rivals will follow. The only
possible exception to this wall

be some harder-pressed Conti-
nental companies.

BL said yesterday that,

having had the chance to digest
the Ford changes, it certainly
would not take similar action.
- The big-selling Ford cars, like
the Escort 1.3 litre, have hardly
been touched. Only toe fringe
models which sell in very low
volumes have been substan-
tially reduced."

VAG (UK) which imports
Volkswagens and Audis. said:
“ Ford has made a number of
price increases in the past year
and hoped that other manufac-
turers would follow. But they
did not and Ford cars were
obviously overpriced. Ford has
simply adjusted that position

and brought its prices down to

more sensible levels.”

There is considerable evi-

Kenneth Gooding explains why the major

British carmaker has reduced its list prices
deuce to support this assertion.
Ford say Cortina prices will
have to go up this week but all
the others were coming down.
Xu .toe last year recommended
prices had been raised by
“under 6 per cent in real terms."
But this has meant an actual
rise of 15 per cent.

Last year the company
hoisted the list price of its inter-
national and British best-seller,

the Escort, by a hefty 25 per
cent
Even after this realignment,

most Ford prices will remain
above those for comparable
models (from rival manufac-
turer*.

t

Mr Sam Toy. Ford's former
top salesman who is now chair-
man, reamed to suggestions that
Ms cars were previously over-
priced by retorting: “How can
they be when we have 32 per
cent of the market and toe first-

three cars in the top ten best-

sellers list."

However, in. the first two
months of this year Ford's

market share dropped 1.6 pet
cent from the same period in

1981. The company took 31.5
per cent of new car sales in
January and only 28.35 per cent
in February, at a time when the
market failed, overall, to live
up to expectations.

Such market shares are
nothing to be ashamed of and
BL would dearly love to feel
it might one day approach them.
But they must be seen in the
context of Ford's target for
1982 of between 32 and 34 per
cent and..against 32.65 for 1981.

Not only did Ford get its

marketshare target wrong in the
first quarter of this year: it also
missed out on its forecast that
total of new car sales iu Britain
this year would be 1.5m. In the
first two months sales were
running at an annual rate of
only 1.36m.
Ford’s prediction that “we

will get at least 32 per cent of
a IJjra market” was the one
used when the company talked
to its dealers at the ead of last

year and fixed first-quarter sales

targets.
As the year progressed, it

became obvious to many dealers

they were going to have to
struggle to meet those targets.
“ It began to get pretty rough
in the market place." according
to one major Ford dealer.
At stake were bonuses of up

to £400 on each Fiesta. £350
on each Cortina, £250 on some
Escort models plus £50 for each
car sold on top of the normal
dealer discount. These are
worrh 18J Per cent to main
dealers and 17 per cent to sub-
dealers. The bonuses are paid
only when targets are achieved
in full.

by mid-March advertisements
like the one offering “ Cortinas
21 -per cent discount ” began to
appear.

Ford claims that in Britain
you need never go further than
five miles to fi gndonemmmni
five miles to find one of its 1,200
dealers. But because they are
so close to each other and
because Ford has such a large
market share, when times °et
rough, they find themselves
battling against one another
as much as rhe opposition.
Ford believes it was wrong

about the size of the 1982
market partly because potential
customers have been bolding
back as a result of all the
publicity given to low con-
tinental car prices and the
burgeoning trade an unofficial
imports.
Nut only has toe UK Govern-

ment said it wants to make it
less complicated for people to
go to rhe continent to buy theirown cars but the EEC Com-
mission has been taking an
active interest in the subject.

In the circumstances it would
be understandable if those
companies which buy large

1ra of cars €very year heldback to see what emerged.
Ford sells 60 per cent of its

rare to. the company sector andwas bound to suffer more thanmost from tins trend.
Uncertainties have also been
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1 1 » IlH1^ “Ihad$880 inmybagand itwasn’tin

American ExpressTravellers Cheques.
TheKftstoppedonthe second floor

and two strangers got in....”

I

don'tmind admitting it, I was scared

I was sore I was going to be robbed

and my trip would be ruined.

Asitturnedoutthetwostrangerswere

perfectly innocent, just a couple of lads

going to a fancy dress party inthe disco onthe

hdelrc<£Butthefryhttheygavemeremind^

mejusthowunsafeyou can.sometimes feel if

Youcanyalotofcash'Yxiknowwhatlmean?
Since that Me experience, I’ve always

takenmostofmymoneyinAmericanExpress
TravellersChequesand^amazinghowrnuch

more relaxed I feel Because ifthey’re lost or

stoleni& inconvenient, butitisrita disasterlike

losing cash.

Do youknowwhathappens?

You just contact -the nearest American

Express Travel Office* andthey can arrange a

tefimd. You don’thave to wait untilyou return

home; they canmake the refundwhile you’re

still travelling soyourholiday isn’t ruined

Howdothey do itso fast?

They're aworldwide organisation.There

are offices in 160 countries, soifyouneed help

they’reinapositiontogive ittoyoaThey vegot
the world’s mostexperienced refund system.

The otherreasonwhyIpreferthem isthat

American Express is a famous name. People
recognise it and trust it, soyou find countless

hotels,shops andrestauranisaroundtheworld

where they’re happy to accept American

ExpressTravellers ChequesjustBke cash.

They’re availableinUS dollars, acurrency

thafe widely used, as well as in other major
currencies.

So next time you travel abroad, take the

world’s leading travellers cheques, American
Express. There’s no safer way to

carry your money. 'americam
^Travel Service Offices ofAmerican Express BMEXPRESS

Company, its subsidiaries or Representatives.
IIHIII _

American ExpressTiavdlers Cheques.
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aASSTO
ATLANTA.

LUXURYAT

ASWING.
Medallion Service Class is Delta’s

special business class formuch less

than First Class Fare. It’s ideal forbusi-

ness travellers. All 2-by-2 seating for

extra comfort.Yourown separateseating

area, too.A quiet atmosphere in which
you canwork or just relax. Your beverage
list includes cocktails, fine wines and
liqueurs.You get an increasedbaggage
allowance, too. All atno extra charge.

Delta also has Medallion Service Class
from Frankfurt to Atlanta (no separate
cabin area).

Delta fliesnonstop toAtlanta
from London every day except Monday
and Wednesday (daily startingApril 25).

From Frankfurt, everyday except Tues-
day and Thursday (daily startingApril

25).And from Atlanta, Delta flies on to

80 cities in the continental U.S.A. Tkke
Delta to Atlanta and without changing
airlines you can fly to cities coast

to coast.

Forinformation and reservations,

callyour Travel Agent. Or call Deltain
London on (01) 668-0935 or (01) 668-9135.

'Ifclex S7480. Or call Delta in Frankfurt

on 0611 23 30 24, Tfclex 0416233. Delta

Ticket Offices are at 140 Regent Street,

London,WlH 6AT and Friedensstrasse

7, 6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedules sub-

ject to change without notice.

FlyDeltato the 1982 World’s Fain
May-October 19S2. Knoxville, Tennessee.

Delta is the official airline of the 1982
Knoxville World’s Fain

DELTA.THE AIRLINE RUN
BY PROFESSIONALS.
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Government caught napping over Falkland Islands crisis—Healey
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM. POLITICAL STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT has
been caught with Kb trousers
down in the South Atlantic,
Mr Denis Healey, the shadow
Foreign Secretary, told the
Commons yesterday.

“It Is not surprising the
Argentine Government has
been tempted with the target
it has provided,” he added.
Replying, to Mr Richard

Luce's statement on the Falk-
land Islands dispute, Mr
Healey accused the Govern-
ment of a "grave dereliction
of duty"

' He said the Government,
having crippled the Royal
Navy for ’the sake of the
Trident programme, was now
totally incapable of making
any response to the threat

that has developed tit Sooth.
Georgia in the past three
weeks.
The “dubbed-ont Iceberg

breaker” sent in by the
Government to defend the
Islanders was no match for
the ' five Argentine warships
In .the area, ho added..
.A diplomatic settlement

was needed but, as the Prime

Minister was found of point-

ing out, it was best to nego-
tiate from a position of
strength. As it was, the
Government had acted in a
spineless and foolish manner,
anti now faced- a damaging
-humfliatloai in a situation it

should never have allowed to
arise.
Mr James Callaghan, the

former Labour Prime Minis-

ter. supported ffie Govep-
meal’s attempts *• resolve

the dispute by diplomatic

means and suggested that the

Argentine Government was

creating a diversion to take

the spotlight off Ks own
Internal problems.
He referred to a recent

incident — of which the

Foreign Office *****

any kuowIedg^’b«
Sm the Caribbean. Gibraltar

^ the MeditenW** VW
sent to within 400 mHesef

the area to support HMS
the sic* w - -

Endurance, leading

57
Argentine authorities.

Anger as Foot warns of

summer riots by jobless
BY IVOR OWEN

LED BY Mr William Whitelaw,
the Home Secretary, Tory MPs
protested angrily in the Com-
mons yesterday •* when Mr
Michael Foot, the Labour leader,
warned that the expected In-

crease in youth unemployment
this summer could lead to more
street riots in deprived areas.

Mr White!aw was replying to
questioris on behalf of the Prime
Minister who was attending the
EEC Summit in Brussels. His
admission that unemployment is

a factor in the mounting crime
wave marked the opening of
increasingly acrimonious ex*

changes.
Mr Foot reminded the Home

Secretary that on an earlier

occasion Mrs Thatcher had been
unwilling to admit such a con-
nection, and asked what effect

he thought the increasing num-
bers of young people coming on-
to the unemployment register
this summer would have in
areas like Brixton and the Tox-
tetb district of Liverpool, where
rioting took place last year. .

With Tory MPs roaring their

support, Mr Whitelaw said he
found Mr Foot's question
highly deplorable."

He assumed that every MP
wanted to see peace on Britain’s

streets and no riots of any sort
this summer.

“ For the leader of the
Opposition to suggest that street

riots might occur is highly
irresponsible,

11 be declared.
Mr Foot retorted that justifi-

cation for everything he had
said could be found in the
report made by Lord Scarman
on last year’s riots.

To Labour cheers he called

on the Government to “wake
up ” and da its duty by prevent-
ing mass unemployment

leader of the Greater London
Council, for his recent attack
on Sir Kenneth Newman, who
W0L take over as the new Com-
missioner . of Police foe the
Metropolis in- October.

Mr John Grant (SDP Isling-

ton Central) said Mr Loving-
stone’s attack had been de-
livered before the new commis-
sioner had even got Ids feet
under his desk in Scotland Yard.

COMMONS . CLASH: Foot
(below) “highly irrespons-

ible,” said Whitelaw (above)

Amid further Government
cheers, the Home Secretary
insisted that nothing in the
Scarman report could excuse
violence or riots.

Hr Whitelaw answered that
the Government had taken
many steps following the pnbli-.

cation of the Scarman report
“They are very important

steps and they will continue to
be taken,’’ he said.

Mr Whitelaw also hit out at
Mr Kenneth Livingstone, Labour

.
Sir Kenneth, he stressed, had

experience of the London
“bobby on the beat” and
deserved a fair run and the
support of tiie people.

Mr Whitelaw said be had
found Hr Livingstone's re-

marks ‘ about the new Com-
missioner “most deplorable.”

They were quite inexcusable.

/Sir Kenneth had a fine record
as a police officer both in
Britain * and in Northern
Ireland.
Mr Norman TeWrtt, the Em-

ployment Secretary, confirmed
that despite the 52,000 fail in
unemployment -in March the
total number out of work was
unlikely to remain below Sm
for more than a month or two.
He accused Mr Eric Variey,

Labour’s Shadow Employment
Minister, of taking “great de-

light” in the prospect of the
total climbing - above 3m
again.

Stressing (hat the underlying
rate of increase was falling,

Mr Tebbit told Mr Variey:
“You might have to laugh on
the other side of your face be-,

fore the general Section.”
Mr Valley protested: “No-

body is laughing about this
matter. We are taking it

seriously on this side of the
House.”

Council
audits move
by MPs
By Peter Riddell. Political Editor

TO THE VICTOR THE SPOILS: HUIhead by-election
winner Mr Roy Jenkins outside the House of Commons,
where he took his seat yesterday, with SDP co-leader

Mrs Shirley Williams.

Tories sbrug-off Billhead

to launch local campaign

an ALL-PARTY group of MPa
Is to attempt to extend toe

accountability to pafilament of

the new Audit Commission for

local authorities. '

An ameiitfeBioBt has been

tabled for considenition hi mo
report stage next Monday,*
the Locat! Government Flwnee

(No 2 ) Bill to ensure to« tte

Comptroller and
General, who audits puldlc Mo-

tor accounts for pariiamegt.

should have access to aHdoeor

meats and records held by the

Commission,” and report «n

the Commons. .

The proposers w Mr
Barnet, chairman of the

Accounts Committee, and Mr
Edward Du Calm, a former

chairman and now chairman of

the Tory backbench 1322 com-

mittee.
The intention is to nuuntam.

pressure on the Government to

agree to the demands of a mo-

tion supported by 287 ^baefc
benchers to extend the Comp-

troller's role to cover all public

sector bodies, notably nationa-

lised industries. The Govern-

ment bad resisted this demand
because of its implications for

the responsibility of such indus-

tries to ministers. But a re-

examination has been promised.

Mr Barnett and Mr Du Caam
have chosen the parallel ques-
tion of local authority audit,

separate from nationalised in-

dustries, though raising (he

same points of accountability to

parifagnent.

BY ROBIN PAULEY

Death grant may rise to £250
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT-' yesterdajr
published consultative proposals
for replacing the existing £30
death grant with a much larger
grant payable only to those in
real need.

The grant would be between
£150 and £250. depending on-
which of three options is

adopted, and would be payable
to between 65.000 and .125,000

people, compared to 600.000 or'
so receiving the current grant.
The bill to the Exchequer

would remain roughly -the same
at £25m a year.

Entitlement for the new grant
would depend on the deceased
person's estate being below
£1,500. excluding rhe value of
the house, and on those respon-
sible for the funeral costs being
in receipt of one of the existing
benefits for low-income house-
holds. Unlike the present grant,
it would.be a non-contributory
benefit
The plans were largely wel-

comed by Tory MPs yesterday,
though there was some dissatis-

faction that the Government
had again put off a final deci-
sion on the issue which has
been bedevilling it since it took
office.

Labour MPs argued that the

The Dignity in Death Affiance said it was bitterfr disappointed.
.

The. Affiance, which represents pensioners and other organisa-

tions, has been campaigning for a realistic Death Grant to

meet the- cost of funeral expenses.

Mr. David Hobman, chairman of the Alliance, said the
proposals were a blow to elderly and other people on low
incomes

Government should have Intro-
duced an across-the-board in-

crease in the current £30 grant
and complained that ministers
were effectively introducing a
means test for the death grant
The present -death grant , is

paid out over 90 per cent of the
68,000 deaths a year. But it has
not been increased for 14 years,
and now pays at most 10 per
cent of the cost of even a
modest funeral.

The Government has been,
reviewing the system for over
18 months, and at least one
earlier proposal put forward by
the Department of Health and
Social Security wa svetoed by
the Treasury on the grounds
that it was too expensive.
Mr Hugh Rossi, the Minister

for Social Security, said the
Government’s aim bad been to

devise a scheme which , would
ensure that the grant was in-
creased to “ a level sufficient to
provide a real contribution to
funeral costs for those families
in greatest need of such help.?

All three proposed options
would depend on the- deceased
leaving an estate of less than
£15,000. Special constderation
for certain war pensioners
would continue

The Government is allowing
four months for consultations,
an dthere is therefore no
chance of the necessary legisla-

tion being introduced tins ses-
sion. Mr Rossi seems to hope,
however, that, if he can get the
support of the various lobby
groups, and of toe Opposition,
he might be able to get legisla-

tion through Westminster in
the autumn.

THE Conservative Party yester-
day launched its campaign for
the local elections in May say-
ing that tbe HrUhead by-elec-
tion result was the worst yet
for the Social Democrats—but
privately acknowledging that if

the SDP atfracts similar local
support tiie politick face of
local, government might be
substantially changed.

The elections this May are
'an- exceptionally complicated
affair. .Not only are the Social
Democrats, alone or in alliance
with the liberals, taking a high
profile for the first time, but
file mix of councils facing elec-
tions is muddied by the fact
that some retire in thirds while
in other areas entire oanncils
are up for re-efeetkm, some-
times because of boundary
changes.
Mr Cedi Parkinson,- Tory

party chairman, admitted that
many of the seats (he party is

defending had been won when
the Labour Party was extremely
unpopular.

He was encouraged, on the
other band, fey the Conservative
dimfefeack from a low of 22 per
cent support in bpiitioa polls
m December to the amreut 32
per cent
Mr • Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, said the
party clearly has a tough fight
on its hands. The key issue
would be the relative rates posi-
tion In Labour and Tory-con-
trolled councils.

The pattern of Tories levying
lower rates than Labour was
consistent across the country,
he said.

It was inevitable that national

affairs would play a role, and
toe party would. have to coo*
vihee the electorate that its

policies were now starting to
pay dividends. .

Elections will fee held on
May 6 in all 32 inner and outer
London boroughs, all 36 Eng-
lish metropolitan districts, and
103 of the English district
councils.
A total 4,830 seats are being

fought, of which 2.147 will be
defended by Tories, 2,126 by
Labour. 184 fey Liberals, 116 by
Social Democrats, and 257 by
others, including independents.
The Tories are at their weak-

.est In the North and the East
Midlands. Labour is at its

weakest', in the South East,
Wessex and the West.
Of the 118 SDP seats 83 are

in London, and the party lias

yet to take a seat in the West
or East, with only one in the
East Midlands, one in Wessex
and two in the South East
This is largely because there

have- been relatively few by-
elections since the party was
formed, and its potential to
score well in many of these
areas is what is causing most
alarm In Conservative Party
carries.

The metropolitan districts
where boundary and consti-
tuency changes mean the whole
council standing for re-election
are Birmingtuun (Lab), Dudley

. (np overall control), Gateshead
(Lab). Kix&ees (Lab), Man-
chester (Lab), North Tyneside
(Lab). Salford .(Lab). South
Tyneside (Lab), Sunderland
(Lab), and Wakefield (Lab).
In the rest, one third of the

council is .up for re-election.

Revenue ‘cannot

back’ claim on
local income tax

By Robin iPiulty

THE INLAND REVENUE was
strongly attacked yesterday
during a Commons select com-
mittee hearing for doing no
work to substantiate its claim
that a system of local income
tax could not be introduced
before the end of the decade.

Professor John Stewart,
director of Birmingham Univer-
sity’s Institute of Local Gov-
ernment, told the Environment
select committee that the
Revenue’s views could not be
accepted without considerable
challenge.
The Revenue had told the

Layfield Committee on Local
Government Finance in 1976 &
system of local income tax was
virtually unworkable and would
need 22,000 civil servants.
A research assistant found

ways of overcoming many of
the Revenue’s administrative
objections and reduced
number of civil servants need&T’
to 13VOO.
“ The great disappointment is

that, having accepted that the
research assistant was right in

1976, there is no evidence that
the Inland Revenue has
bothered to do any further work
on this,” Professor Stewart said.
He advocated transferring

non-domestic rates to central
government as a central tax, and
the retention of reformed
domestic rates with a supple-
mentary system of local income
tax introduced as quickly as
possible.

Whitehall
ALL GOVERNMENTS find it

increasingly difficult during
the life of a parliament to look
beyond day-to-day problems to

longer-term strategic objectives.

That is why special, advisers
and Think Tanks were invented.
The question of how strategic

advice and thinking is provided
is raised by the departure from
Downing Street at the end of
next month of Mr John Hos-
kyns, head of the Prime Minis-

ter’s policy unit since the May
1979 elections.

His move marks the virtual

disbandment of the small team,

he built of three advisers plus

part-time helpers.

Mr Andrew Duguid. a civil

servant, is to run a policy unit

at the Department of Industry
while Mr Norman Strauss, a
former Unilever marketing ex-

ecutive has been working only
part-time since last summer,
and is now stopped completely.
There is no political signi-

.

finance in these moves.

.

Mrs Thatcher regrets Mr
Hoskyn’s departure, and he will

continue to provide some advice
on longer-term thinking to Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the Conserva-
tive Party chairman.
Mr Hoskyns. a 54-year-old

former array officer and com-
puter specialist, has been
advising lire Thatcher since
mid-1 977.

On this view the proper tour
of duty is from tiie mid-point
of one parliament to the mid-
point of another. The two years
or so before an election should
be used to think and prepare
What Is to be done in govern-

Peter Riddell on changes in the Prime Minister’s team of advisers
ment and the first two to two
and a half years in office are
spent achieving what is worth
doing.
After that, the legislative

programme tends to. become
lighter, and time horizons
shorten to focus on winning the
election.

That is the time to have a
break, take stock and to think
about what should happen after
the next election.
Mrs Thatcher has not yet

named a new head of her policy
unit, but whoever gets the job
will probably have to concen-
trate much more on the short-
term than Mr Hoskyns and his
team.
The Hoskyns operation has in

some way* been rather apoli-
tical. According to Whitehall
officials the team has been less

involved in much of the day-to-
day infighting than was the
policy unit in the Wilson and
Callaghan administrations
under Dr Bernard Donoughue.
The difference Is partly a

matter of size—Mrs Thatcher in-

sisted on a very small number
of advisers from the start—as
well as the absence of much
direct political experience
among members of the unit

Consequently, the Hoskyns
unit has concentrated on a few
strategic issues, rather than
reading all the papers and ad-
vising on the tactics of, say, how
to deal with a rise In TV licence
fees.

The main themes have been

trade union reform, toe move
from public expenditure plan-
ning in constant price volume
to cash (which involved tread-
ing on quite a few- toes)- the
Budget strategy (especially in
1981), and advice on major
crises such as BL. British Rafl
and toe miners.

This has involved working
closely with Professor Alan
Walters, the Prime Minister’s
personal economic adviser, with
occasional outside advisers, and
with sympathetic Treasury
officials.

The unit has worked closely
alongside- the Think Tank (the
Central Policy Review Staff),

under Mrr Robin Ibbs. The
Hoskyns unit has seen its job as
deciding what is worth digging
into and -focusing on a few
major issues, while the Think
Tank devotes its larger
resources to more detailed work
on, say, nationalised industries.

The advice is mainly for the
Prime Minister,

.
though

occasionally for groups of
ministers . concerned .

with
special issues—for example,
those on E committee of the
Cabinet on an economic subject
The aim has been to poll

ministers up short and force
them to look at the longer-term
implications of policy.

Have the Government's
actions benefited from the
existence of the Hoskyns unit ?

It is impossible to distinguish
the operations of such a small

team from the other conflicting
pressures on the Government,
especially as its main customer
is the Prime Minister herself.
But the view In Whitehall is

mixed—some officials argue
that toe Hoskyns unit has not
had the clout of its predeces-
sors. while others feel that its

strategic thinking has been
overtaken by external events.

The initial intentions of Mr
Hoskyns had been to focus on
why governments had failed in
the past and on the need for
ministers to think in terms of
two five-year terms rather than
just one parliament. But toe
Government’s record has not. to
say toe least, been one of clear-
sighted consistency.

Even people in Downing
Street concede that most of toe
first year in office was wasted.
On this view ministers started
by being naive about how to
control public sector pay, rely-
ing too much on cash limits,
and under-estimating the
practical difficulties of dealing
with toe unions and containing -

expenditure.

The financial policy was, on
this view, flawed because the
Treasury was trying to control
the wrong monetary measure.

Advocates of this case would
argue, however, that the
strategy is now back on course
for achieving toe objectives of
the first five years: to “ put the
fire out” by reducing the rate

ctf inflation and containing
expenditure.

The “fire fighting” has
involved the Hoskyns unit in
arguing in favour of the
Medium-Term Financial Stra-
tegy. and in crises, notably of
the nationalised industries.

On rail electrfication, for
example, the Hoskyns unit is
reported to have become in-
volved when the plan was just
about to go ahead. In conjunc-
tion with Professor Walters the
team was very critical of the
figures produced, and forced a
re-examination.

The departure of Mr Hoskyns
raises the question of how such
strategic thinking should be
conducted in future.

There is general agreement
that no one within the machine
has the time or the detachment
to look at longer-term issues.
The Cabinet Office is regarded
as a highly efficient co-ordina-
tor of secretarial services, while
the Think Tank has tended tobecome involved in short-term
problem-solving rather more
thmi toe longer-term thinking
which was envisaged ten vears
ago.

This experience raises thequestion of whether the ThinkTank s priorities need to be
under its new headand whether toe Downing Street

operations need to be reorgaSmed to create some kind ofPrune Minister’s department—

Jofan Hoskyns

Po«ibly including the Think
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Youth employment schemes ‘still

displacing
9
regular workers

BY BRIAN.'GROOM. LABOUR STAFF
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UTTLE OR bo raflucNja has
.been achieved so far in the

^xfent to which teenagers on
temporary work experience
s-- nemes ' displt.ec regular

workers, - .. Uu • . . Manir-wer
Services Commission ccncedtd

last night;
4bont 30 per cent of young

people on t he Youth Oppor-

tunists Programme.- wirk
* lamriencc .

- pdhnues are

thought to he taking jobs

which would-otherwise be filled

by normal. jjeijnan*nt Tecruits.

The autumn's Trades Union
Congress threatened to oppose

the schemes and withdraw

un'on joo-operaHon if this and

other “ abuses .by employer* ”

were not . rej-iricted.

Failure- to' curt job.“ substitu-

tion " would fued the contro-

versy. over the Government's

attitude, to, the tripartite MSC,'

which is thought to have

brought the three trade .union

r'pn'st'ntatives-on the commis-

^ijc io the point of considering

resignation.
One of the three, Mr Bill

Keys, general secretary of the
Society of Graphical and Allied
Trades, said yesterday: “I am
not p repared to ait on an MSC
which is the agent of a
reaction 3iy government.”
Mr Keys said t be TUC had

expressed its concern about the
“increasing" level of job sub-
stitution. He feared it would be
worsened by proposals erf Mr
Norman Tebbit, Employment
Secretary, for a new training
scheme for unemployed 16-year-
olds. paying them a £15-a-week
allowance and witbolding
supplementary benefit, if they
refused to take part.

Job substitution had yet to be
discussed by the commission,
Mr Key5 said, but “ if the MSC
and the Government are unable
tho improve the quality of the
schemes and do something
about job ushstitution we shall
have to consider our position."

A drive by the MSC (to curb
substitution, started several
months ago, when flit became
clear how emotive the issue was.

Detailed instructions have
been issued to field staff on bow
to vet schemes for possible
abuse, including winding-up
schemes
An MSC surve yof the costand

benefits of sponsoring the un-
employed, carried out in May
mid analysed in the new issue

of Hie Department of Employ-
ment's monthly gazette, sup-
ports the 30 per cent estimate
of the level of substitution.

The MSC said last night that
the positron bad not worsened
since the study, hut it was un-
likely to have improved esgni-

ficarrtiy either. It said.its efforts
would take some time to work
through the system, but it hoped
St was beginning to weed out
the worst cases.
•Employment Gazette, March'

1982; SO; £2J2S.

Disputes cost more working days
STRIKES AT British Bail

and Leyland Vehicles con-

tributed to a rise in the
number of working days lost

because of Industrial disputes

in February,- writes Brian

Groom.

The
'
provisional figure for

days lost Is 546,000, This is

AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS
OF HALE MANUAL WORKERS

above the revised figure of
484,000 for January, and
somewhat higher than the
low average of 350,000 per
month in 1981.

The Leyland and BK dis-

putes together accounted for
more than 60 per cent of the
February figure, according to

the Department of Employ-
ment's monthly gazette.

The provisional number of

recorded stoppages, which is

considered a less . reliable

indicator, remained low.

Figures show that 112 began
in February—the same as

the corresponding figure last

year.

(£ per week)
Food, drink and tobacco

Coal and petroleum
products

Chemicals arid allied

indUstires
-

Metal manufacture
Medankai engineering

Electrical engineering

Shipbuilding and marine
engineering

Yehides
Textiles.

Clothing and footwear
Paper, printing and

publishing

All manufacturing
industries .

.

Mining and quarrying

(except cod) .

Construction

Gas, electricity and
water ,

12636

151-26

138.48

132.96
119J51

11831

127.04

1 19.08

106.60

9837

15432

. 12333

12638
12155

14238

Some wages up 10%
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

foam: Dtparmuot ol Employment

AVERAGE WEEKLY earnings
of full-time manual workers on
adult rates in manufacturing
and some other industries aver-
aged £125 for 43 hours last

October, according to the latest

Department of Employment
survey.

The results, published in to-

day’s Employment . Gazzette,

show that £he carings were
about 10 per cent more than
the corresponding figure for
October 1980.
The earnings of full time

women workers last October
were £76.4 for an average week
of 37} hours. The highest earn-

ings overall were in the coal

and petroleum products section,

where adult earnings were about

20 per cent above earnings in

the National Coal Board, which
are given separately.

These show that miners were
earning an average of £148 a
week last October, excluding

special benefits such as free

coal. If these are included the

total was £178 a week.

Separate information is also

given for manual workers tin the

National Health Service.

Weekly earnings of men were
£120, a 14 per cent increase

compared with a year earlier.

For women the weekly rate was
£83, a 9 per cent increase.

Average hours worked in the

Health Service were 45.8 for

men and 41.4 for women.

>

Anointment ofContractor

fortheRadioNews andInformation
Service basedinLondon

‘ thecontracttourovidethehx3cfM3vfeDtLocaIRadioNews arid

-JBafamtiflP inIjmdon--2ndudingthe nationalandintematiopa] news serviceggpued
• to allILRcoxmianics-an? invitedbytheIndependent

BroadcaatmgAjrthoi^
.

0nderthBtenxjs ofthe BroadcastingActlSSl, thelBAastenadvertsn^theopKmlB*

xicwgandhifbnnationlhuichise^withindevenyeais oftheintroduction on OctobertSth, 137anf

the serviceprovided for listenersbv theLondonBroadcastingCompany(LBC).LBCTs

tosUJ^pradrtcLocaiRadjo companies, andthefiandusenowoffered isforthesiq>rtyofa

mews service to ILRgenerallj; as well as forthe pruvisian of
newsto Larfim.

Adocument containing particulars, including acoveragemap and details trfthemtcraoa-

ticmrBqniwdftxmappficantsnuiybe obtainedonwrittenrequestfr^theSeOTtaiytotoe

• IndepwidentBroadcastingAulhoritR 70 BromptonRoad, Loxrion.SW3lEYTteambact

fromOctoberI9S3 will be subject to a statutorymarimomof eightyears, atwhichpomtthe

Applications should reach the Secretary^ theAu^orityootlater^ noon

Thursday:!4th.Iunc 19diTheAuthorityaims toanairtandannouncetheoflerw contract

fcomOctoberl9B3 during theautumnofthisyean

Tnfnmurinnn OfficeIBA Teb0I-5S4-701lExL446.
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BANKACCOUNTLDOS THIS.
High interestNo red tape.

Sign coupon and send.

tffiae^sscffissssSw
gjgaaBs

a

saJssseag
JSS3). Of minimal tax:And Ollldl more,tombot^isa^

state:anEECmember; am^orfiaanaal coitre.Canadian

£SS Bank is part of Northwest

18lh largest Bank holding company. Our booklet *Cbnfidmnd

Banking" is ofinestimable value. It comes vdlha complete
j

account openingform. Send for it

.

• Confidentiality and Tax Advantages •Full
dioiceof

eachaaount# Simple opemngprocedure.

Slim the coupon and send it-today.
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Unions urge

more safety

measures
in Gas Bill
By john Uoyd, Labour Editor

LABOUR MPs and trade union
officials yesterday warned that

the Oil and Gas Bill, which
enters its report tage today,

would increase the danger of
explosions and raise the price

of gas.

.

About 1,000 trade1 unionists

lobbied Parliament yesterday
in protest against privatisa-

tion measures in the Bill.

Mr John Edmonds, national

energy officer for the General
and Municipal Workers’
Union, said the unions were
not immediately concerned
about jobs, but were protest-

ing because “ the whole
nature of this measure will

severely damage the public
interest-’’

UK oil companies were eager to
gain control of the gas indus-

- try in order to export gas to'

Europe. This would push up
prices as much as 20p a
therm, he added.

The proposed ending of the
British Gas Corporation's
monopoly on purchasing
powers would also increase
prices.

Mr Merlyn Rees, Opposition
energy spokesman, said it

was u dogma ” to seel Britoil

—the production side of the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion, and to end BGCTs mono-
poly of supply and purchase.
u This is Hke selling the silver

to pay the butler’s wages," he
said.

Mr David Stirzaker, gas officer

for the National and Local
Government Officers' union,

said industrial action could

be taken if jobs were
threatened.

Mr Edmonds' said “the odd
street might get blown up"
unless further safety

measures were written into

the BilL-
Mr Rees confirmed there was
now a consensus among
Labour Party and trade union
leaders on the kind of com-
pensation for shareholders of

assets which Labour would
renationalise.

Tebbit ready for

tougher laws

on closed shops
Rmndal Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT is ready

to promote tougher laws for

workers’ ballots on closed shop
agreements If the unions

respond with a boycotting cam-,

paign. Mr. Norman Tebbit, the

Employment Secretary, said

yesterday.

He gave the warning during

a committee starge debate on

the controversial Employment
Bill after Tory right wingers
claimed that the proposals were
open to boycott and intimida-

tion tactics.

The right wingers urged that

the Bill’s provision allowing

closed shop validation ballots to

stand if supported by 85 per

cent of the voters should he
scrapped, and only the alterna-

tive of an 80 per cent majority

of the workforce considered.

"Reprieve for

Times weekly
By Our Labour Editor

TIMES NEWSPAPERS has
granted the Times Health
Supplement reprieve from
imminent closure following
talks yesterday 'with officials-

of the National Union of

Journalists.

The one-week -reprieve is to

allow a buyer for the supple-

ment Its 12-strong staff are

now preparing a normal
issue for publication on.

Friday.
The Supplement, launched six

months ago soon after Mr
Rupert Murdoch took over
Times Newspapers, has lost

an estimated .£200,000. Its

circulation reached a level of

around 5,000 a week, 10,000

below target

Postal workers

reject 5% offer

By Our Labour Editor

THE POST OFFICE has
. offered -tits 150,000 workers an.

increase of 5 per cent in
response to a 20 per cent
claim by the. Union of Com-
munication Workers. But the
union, has rejected the offer.

Talks between the two sides,

adjourned since last week,
continued yesterday without
agreement Both sides are due
to meet again shortly.

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR
COMPANH1A DE

DESENVOLVTMENTO DO
VALE DO SaO FRANCISCO

— CODEVASF —
PURCHASING AMD CONTRACTING .

PROCEDURE
NOTICE NO. UiU

NOTICE
Thp Bids Division of CODEVASF.hereby
announces ttiar tt will raartw .

Mgs
tor Utc cncstUra Of press aadwred
piles and tie rods as too EB-1 Pony
tog Station and annexes of the Jaiba
Project in t*>e Municipality of Musa.
Sate of Minas Gms. 3= 3.00 tun.
oa the But of Anrll 1982. at its

Auditorium on tho 14th door of
EdJCeie Central Brasilia. Sector Ban-
carta Norte. Projedo 14 , Brasilia.

Federal Dbrtriat B&SU-
Tl» NoSce and Tedmleal SMXlBea-

Itenr can be asootred at Room ©as
ax -jib abommamtl address against

payment o* CrS 40,000.00 Oorty-
tbousaed crwiraO.

Hr.irr-1
5th of MM** 15*2.

Rail staffs tribunalmay be reshaped
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL'S arbitration

tribunal seems likely to be re-

shaped after BR's present dis-

pute with the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen over the

crucial issue of moire flexible

work rostering has been
resolved.
The Railway Staffs National

Tribunal is considering BR’s
attempt to introduce flexible

rostering for train-drivers based
on seven -to- nine -hour shifts

instead of the present guaran-

teed eight-hour day.

It is stiil likely that the

tribunal win find in favour of

the BR Board, and may well
urge that as a prospect for long-

term change on the railways

flexible rostering be introduced
by local negotiation, with simi-

lar guarantees to those in the
agreement for guards:
However, even such a finding,

which would enable the Govern-
ment to fund further electrifi-

cation of the railway network,
is unlikely to stem -the -pressures

building up for change in the
BR arbitration system.

Pressure is likely to continue
not to reappoint Lord McCarthy
as chafoman of the tribunal,

because of the widespread
belief that he has favoured the
unions.
This belief is not supported

by papers which have been
presented to the Cabinet show-
ing that two out of three of

the tribunal's major decisions

favoured the board.
Lord McCarthy was re-

appointed in mid-December for

a further two-year term.

One of the reasons being sug-
gested for BR’s not continuing
-within its own negotiating
machinery with flexible roster-

ing for Aslef at the end of
November is that Lord
McCarthy’s future as chairman
was at teat time undecided by
Ministers, so that technically,

BR had no tribunal to go to.

Privately, many BR officials

were deeply critical of Lord
McCarthy’s performance during
tee rail strikes.

In particular they thought he
should have denied the sugges-

tions of Mr Ray Buckton, the

Aslef general secretary, that

Lord McCarthy had framed the

second set of terms of reference

for the inquiry set up by the

Advisory Conciliation and

Arbitration Service. .

Mr Buckton implied that

because they were in Lord Mc-
Carthy’s handwriting they were

his, though it is widely believed

in tee industry that the terms,

which were favourable to the
Aslef case, had been drafted in

the union.
Once the flexible rostering

issue is settled the resignations

seem likely of the other two

tribunal members. Mr George

Doughty, former general secre-

tary of the draughtsmen's union,

and Mr Ted Cboppen, former

Esso senior executive.

Mr Choppen in particular, as

an appointee of all three rail

unions, was unhappy in serving

on the Acas rail inquiry

because of the boycott of it by

Aslef.

NOTICE OF DRAW AND REDEMPTION

sum nUWCIEK POOR

IES M0MMMU1HIS El

(SO.F.T.E.)

Societe Anonyme— Luxembourg

US$ DEBENTURE LOAN WITH A COUPON

OF 7.75% 1970/1985
(Guaranteed by STET)

S0.F.T.E. having already acquired under the Terms of the Loan, 1.650 bonds of a face value of 51,000 each on the

market, of the twelfth redemption Instalment due on May 1, 1982, Banco di Roma, in Its capacity^ Paying Agent,

has drawn lots on the issuer’s behalf In accordance with the Sinking Fund Scheme for the remaining 1,650 bonds

necessary to cover the entire redemption instalment.

The draw was on March 9, 1982, in the presence of a solicitor and representatives from the Issuing Company and

the Guarantor.
BONDS DRAWN FOR REDEMPTION MAY 1, 1982

a’ 7 12 23 Z62 ?43 256 315 383 3*0 *56 460 473 488
sir S85 589 594 711 724 778 M4 856 87* ® 1* 1023 3(548 107*

1075 1083 1125 1144 115,0 1289 165® 1674 167® 1630 1699 1715 171* 1720
1724 1730 1754 17*9 1764 1794 1*13 181*

‘

1921 195* 1959 1«®D 1«92 1905
2014 2C54 2064 . 2102 2106 2124 2146 2199 22*1 2249 23*7 =372 2?T4 =3*6
2340 23*9 2401 2*0* 2411 2416 2422 2*76 2*97 2512 =535 =730 =752 2795
27E4 2785 2796 2795 29RO - 281® 282? 3025 3853 3058 3067 3076 3077 310*
3123 3123 3129 3133 3139 3152 3168 *182 3301 331® 334* 335= 335" 3509
3545 3549 3583 3589 3632 3746 3766 3779 3796 38W 3B?5 W’O 386R 3«70
3676. 3895 3910 3930 3*35 3*50 3*61 3965 3999 *046 4145 *156 4X79 *17"
*220 : 4230 4241 4252 4281 4295 4376 4435 4439 **4T 4*52 4529 4533 4K0
4573 4590 4601 * 4605 4613 4614. 46XB 4652 ‘ *802 *826 4838 4852 4853 4863

.
4948 4963 • 4985 4990 5096 5156 5161 516? 5X88 5265 5=*? 54*6 9903

550* 5535 W67 5587 5597. 559« 5603 5696 57*4 5762 57eB 8798 5806 580"
580* 5818 5831 9834 5*85 5897 5906 5957 S°58 5963 5973 5075 5997 0®98
6053 6077 6078 AO98 6100 A133 6152 6163 6167 6X68 6177 620* 6=33 629*
6670 648-r 6494 6496 6493 6503 6521 6525 6554 6725 6758 6793 A908 6«3D
6835 6836 6840 6898 73*? 7106 7118 7133 773* 7191 7216 7240 7=50 7?"5
7253 7295 7330 7351 7367 7371 7377 735? 7397 7*13 7501 7533 7**2 798?
7652 7660 7678 7695 7688 76*3 7759 7762 7791 7847 7853 786* 7884 7973
79*1 799* 8525 8600 B60« 8633 8&f* 9654 8662 8687 26®0 971* 8739 8793
BT7* 8793 8850 8W9 B*A9

.
889® a*09 8923 99?* 89"3 8953 “96* 89*1 8*08

8989 8999 9004 9009 901® 9052 *087 9097 9106 911* 913T "173 "303 "318
9337 9348 *355 9357 939? 94?5 9*43 9*61 9465 9900 9501 9506 "865 ®470
9585 *589 *599 9*07 9673 9769 9795 ."80® 9814 9877 9851 9905 9®33 9"46
9962 9967 11C49 10089 1039C 1CI25 1012® 10271 103BI 1033" 10340 10345 10386 10401
10667 104*0 10510 10585 10469 10755 10766 10776 10B1I .108*1 10951 11026 11038 110**
11070 11095 11235 11383 11384 11401 11422 11456 11462 11*74 11540 11541 11*63 11722
11739 1176* 11776 118X0 119*2 11895 11890 11900 !1"4! U«M 11"1 * 12006 1202? 1209"
12106. 1Z105 12114 1212*. 1214® 12X54 12155 17X59 12160 1216* 12179 1218* 1=19® 12725
1222° 12235 12250 12265 12274 12275 122®* 12370 12329 12340 12269 12393 1=407 1743H
12687 12491 12510 12520 12*6* 12634 126*7 12651 12657 1267? 1271" 1=770 12024 17876
128 BS 12886 12909 12® Ia 129J6 1295* 12995 13014 13030 130 »0 13105 1311* 13231 13341
13263 •13245 13246 13251

‘

13280 137*5 13295 13333 13348 XV5T 13367 13378 13280 13**X
15476. 234S4 13517 13526 23536 13545 13556 13630 136*0 136"1 13697 1370? 137=2 13728
13784 13797 13801 13806 13914 13816 1382? 13831 13 "31 13*67 13876 138“= 13E86 13"1*
239Z2 139 36 13939 13956 13966 13*72 139B3 • 1 39*17 14PC6 1*021 14031 1*05? 1*056 1*091
14082 24X31 1*157 14172 1418* 1419T 14221 1*251 14?72 142*2 1*25" 143C2. 1431* 1*316
14337 14367 1*3*1 14396- 1*3*7 1441? 14*14 14*32 14417 14*46 144*7 14461 1*48* 1*512
1451b 14531 1*539 145 4T 14956 14062 1*5*7 14606 14611 14616 1*631 14637 1 *6*6 14657
14672 14717 14731 14727 1473? 14746 1475

1

1477* 1478? 14789 148(16 14812 1 *01 * 1*941
1484* 14851 i486! 14862 14887 14911 1**21 14931 I*"3T 14939 14“5? 149eT 15001 15017
15027 1503T 55039 15041 15056 15964 150*7 15111 15131 15137 15146 1*189 15196 15227
15261 15262 15297 153U 153*6 15361 15371 15377 15463 1*472 15*82 15540 155*4 155*6
15582 15W* 13597 15646 19730 15917 1581® 15B3I 15922 15*53 15841 15874 l'?pl 15"CT
15911 15933 16087

. 1*122 36138 161*7 16158 16197. 16201 1620* 162 07 16223 16?82 16302
1631* 16328 14329 1*3*3 ’ 16363 16364 36373 16351 16399 15F01 16506 16536 165*6 1460(1
1*691 16610 16613 16708 16713 16765 16770 147*0 167P* 1670* 16“1P 1*979 169T2 1*"73
1*983 16993 17013 1T055 17067 17091 17154 17161 17210 1721* 1T3CT 1731? 173*1 17*45
174*5 17*84 17582 17554 17400 17410 .

17*24 17433 176" 9 17709 177=3 17725 1T73I 17761
1782* 179*6 18080 18154 13167 18169 1828* 19301 19312 1*316 183JT 19321 193*7 19*21
184*0 18*75 19505 18672 1S697- 18734 1B77B 1P7®8 lppno 1"*21 lt*26 18953 IfOPft i*noi
29007 19039 1*064 1*066 19072 19110 1926* 10*7" 1928" 19378 1938* 10* 1* 199=9 JO'S?
19580 19535 19589 19615 19619 19630

.

19670 1®675 1»755 197*6 . 19773 19783 10014 19“?5
1981* 198*0 19846 19888 199CS 19907 19930 I"9*7 100501 1""?5 200*6 =010" = 0119 2’»I?3
29134 20143 20171 20173 20193 20184 20193 201"* 20223 20243 202** 20279 =0938 20351
23404 -20*95 20619 2062* 296S0 20691 20695 2071* 20T 1® 2080* 20810 =0815 =05?* =0*55
208*1 20896 20902 2090* ?O*0T 20917 21036 21135 =1165 =1=4= 21752 21 BT2 =15"3 ?!"T5
219«J3 22263 222*0 222*7 22309 72*10 2237? 223’5 221*5 22315 2=179 273"P =239* =2* 1 *
22422 22445 22449 52*5* 22465 22499 22490 "2539 2J9"0 22612 ??4"5 =36"0 3200* 730 S3
23018 23032 23038 230*3 23047 23105 23162 22163 23180 231"0 23196 23220 23262 ?3?0T
23342 23373 23378 23387 233*9 - 23*12 23419 23*47 23*72 23*73 23*92 235«6 =2*33 =3656
23*63 23*78 23691 23711 23727 23732 =373* 27741 23761 2370" 233*T 23862 23866 23*06
24000 24096 2410* 34148 2*153 24269 ?*2"0 242*? 24330 24*76 ?*4"9 24501 =4503 =4589
24*18 24683 2*754 24787 2*913 24826 24*29 24"32 =403“ 25066 =SnPO =511® =*133 25410
25452 25527 25551 25556 25799 25763 25770 25796 258P5 25«r* ?5"05 =5982 261" S =6408
26410 2*453 26*57 2647S 26*81 26*85 26554 =6588 26593 2659* =650? 2660* =6613 =*67t
2*703 26755 26765 36832 26842 265*8 26872 26882 26854 27163 27275 =7276 =733* 373*8
27392 27397 27*23 27432 37*79 27*83 27693 27504 27509 27513 =73=3 =752" =752" =75*3
27571 275W 2759* 27694 27761

‘

27766 28067 23087 28096 28097 =8101 =5116 • 51*6 =.15*
28174 28186 28220 22231 293*5 393*2 28366 2*371 2P399 28403 =8*61 ="658 2948* 2“43S
28*46 ZS**7 2897* 289*1 29030 29039 2®W7 .2*137 291*? ="189 = 9=6* ="2»0 =0=92 =930*
293 IB 29331 29349 29353 29356 29359 29401 294*2 29484

. 29? 09 ="513 =“518 =9533 2"53*
29538 29539 29594 29623 2*634 =9654 29658 ?"*21 =“822 Sop** =oo*6 2"5"T =9J5" 30=2*
3036* 30370 30431 30548 305*9 33551 3058? 305ET_ 3059! 30*92 33596 3291? 30821 3030*
30905 30*06 20*23 30965 30969 30*77 30*t»P 3114." 31153 31157 31158 31162 21173 31208
31265 31275 31276 31290 31295 31350 313®1 314"3 31*97 31*08 3156* 31573 S1S"3 31607
31625 31649 31634 31687 316*2 ‘31711 31714 3173® 317*1 31*75 31P5* 71"n3 3I"X3 32079
32093 32138 32145 32151 321*3 32348 3226“ 3=375 32414 32*30 32*27 32445 22*62 32465
3247* 32*84 3249® 32512 .

37514 32515 3252* 3253® 32550 32F54 3=57* 32585 2=597 3=590
3278* 32794 32809 32813 32*03 37914 32*2® 32"42 3=951 32956 3206* 33013 23038 3303"
3304T 33075 330*3 330*8 33126 33128 33138 3314* 33154 3316? 33176 3318? 23X96 332*1
33254 33269 33281 33298 33301 33304 33343 3350* 33534 33540 33569 33586 23504 37601
33638 33643 336*8 33677 33716 33732 33757 33742 33767 33850 3385" 339»Z 33003 33953
3399L 3*031 34046 34051 34073 34093 34097 34098 34102 34118 3*1*8 3*155 3*178 2*18?
3*208 34212 34279 34292 3*302 3*306 3*307 ?*320 3*341 34*44 3**e" 3**R" 3*53“ 3*535
34625 34643 34665 34749 34770 3*815 3*829 3*8*8 3484® 34873 34887 34913 3*°3* 3*943
34973 34974 35012 35030 35035 35039 35045 35050 350"1 35129 35130 35155 35I5T 35162
35181 35219 35254 35264 35269 35310 35312 35317 31-326 35336 35337 354=2 25425 35428
35432 35458 35*72 35483 35502 35507 39512 35533 3555T 35635 35665 35722 25736 35769
357«7 35847 35848 35852 35857 35858 3601* 36071 36099 3616? 36=35 362BT 34337 26412
364ZZ 3*443 3*472 36493 36555 36583 36619 £6790 3670? 34T«4 34P0T 36911 76*15 3683"
36875

'
36886 36901 36939 36959 3696* 37146 37152 37154 37172 37182 37186 371*7 37=36

37293 37337 37353 . 3735T 37378 37395 37411 37*34 37448 37*5* 37493 7.749* 7759“ 37612
37628 37648 37659 3TA9T

.
37T21. 37894 37*29 37996 38 003 38005 35021 3 8037 39136 32167

38145 38224 38260 38261 38278 352T9 383X4 38319 38375 38380 3"385 383®P 38*41 3“4BI
38490 3B515T 38527 38607 38641 32655 38659 38760 387BT . 3*27? 38873 3887“ MOOT 38911
3B927 33*28 38933 39591 39686 39713 39723. 3973* 3972® 30919 39"t* 3“"50 3"**65 40011
40070 43075 40X05 *0144 *0168 40170 +01*5 40196 40229 4o?e? 403Z1 *0335 *0338 *0398
40410 *0417 40481 40485 40**2 40832 *0878 408 "4 40898 *D"0« *na*A *0051 *fl"72 *0""6
41016 41021 41099 *1092 *1287 41*01 41452 41516 41943 4195* *1078 *1*0* 4=00* 4=018
42029 42036 42043 42053 *2061 42063 42108 42118 42133 *2149 4=221 4223* *2=35 42=92
42278 42356 474*7 *3466 *2518 42523 42543 42843 42558 4258? "426°0 *2"6" 4="71 *?°T2
42976 43160 4316* 43184 432*2 43330 43344 4349? 43513 43538 *15*? 43650 *3718 4376"
43828 4384« 43881 *3924 43969 43976 44081 4408? *40"3 44180 **1P* 44274 44332 4*314
44832 4*3*9 44380 44409 44*10- 44*19 4*435 *451* 44323 44439 *454* 44575 4*627 44660
4*670 44686 44697 *4717 44722

,
4*737 4*8*4 *4864 4402* 44"?S 44037 4*9*5 449F5 44965

44970 44975 45936 47017 47047 *7090 *7078 4T12" 47133 47138 47153 47158 *7163 4716"
47173 47189 471*4 *7223 47224 *7779 47253 47261 47322 47362 *7383 *73*3 473“5 47397
47438 47*42 47452 *7457 4-7468 47*77 47502 4751T 47520 47*53 *7567 47582 *7607 476oe
476X3 47618 47622 47658 47682 47732 47745 ‘ 4T770 4TT78 47782 4T7HB 47943 479"5 47907
47938 4T9*Z *7953 47968 *7998 *8038 *8221 49226 48231 *82** *8249 45271 4P="2 *•322
4832* 48337 *83*3 4839* *8432 *8456 48*81 48 502 *8*06 4551* 4851" *0**1 *«AOT
48612 48619 *8622 48644 4«657 *8671 *8750 48753 48756

1

48778 *780 49795 *0815 *851
48856 4S878 *88*6 48*00 *8941 *8955 . *8970 *9006 *9010 *9028 *90*6 *®ion *9105 *91=0
4*153 49156 49X76 49195 *9206 49210 *9815 *922* *9231 *o?*5 *0=53 *9277 4"=75 *"=?0
49317 493*3 49377 49443 49493 49498 *9?02 *9530 *9553 *9593 49630 49633 496*3 *9741
49759 49781 49782 4*827 49B46 49876 4*906 49911 *9912 499*1 49966 *9996

The bonds indicated above for redemption will expire and be made payable as from May 1, 1982, in U.S. dollars

for the entire nominal capital plus interests accrued up to that date. They must be presented for redemption with
all coupons expiring after May 1, 1982, at the following Institutes:

—BANCO Dl ROMA
—MANUFACTURERS HANOYER TRUST COMPANY
—S. G. WARBURG & CO. LIMITED
—BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG BANCO DI ROMA

Paying Agent

Rome. 10 March, 1982
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ENERGY REVIEW

How North Sea wealth could shape Britain’s economy
By Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent

ITMAY-seem repugnantto com-
mon sense that British manu-
facturing industry, which rose
to pre-eminence orrthe basis of
coal, sBoittd now be forced into a
decline because of the discovery
of North Sea oil.

Should not the new oil wealth
make the UK more prosperous
all round, and thus promote
increased-, -demand for manu-
factured goods? Or does the
Oil have a perverse effect con-

fined to the UK manufacturing
sector? ....

Until recently' it was generally
agreed that the answer to both
these questions was “yes."
North Sea production will addT

to total output, and it will there,

fore create ah extra demand for

manufactured goods. However
tile 'Oil will also tend to raise

the exchange, rate so that
demand for manufactured goods
will tend to be satisfied more by
imports and at the same time
exports/Fom the UK will be less

competitive.
It was: argued that- this

raising of- the exchange rate
was not merely an unfortunate
aide effect of the benefits of oil

production, but a market-
mechanism for making' neces-
sary, and even 'desirable

changes -in the- structure of the
British economy.
Dr John Kay. director of the

Institute of Fiscal Studies and
Dr Peter Forsyth of the Uni-
versity of New South Wales,
Australia pointed out nearly
two years ago that North Sea
oil could 'add perhaps' 10 per
cent to National Income by the
middle of 'the decade. However
this extra demand would not be
just for oil but for the whole
spectrum of goods and services
available in the economy.
Forsyth and Kay summarise

their cise like this: “North Sea
oil adds considerably to the
growth of the UK economy . . .

But there is simply no way in
which oil can be converted into
houses or restaurant meals, or
retail -and distributive services.
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either directly or through
trade: and h is largely on items
of these, kinds that we shall
want to spend our increased in-
come. All we can do is to
exchange oil for trade goods

—

predominantly manufactures

—

and deploy the resources
released into the other, non-
tradeahle . sectors of the
economy.

“There is no mechanism for
deriving benefit from the North
Sea which does not. sooner or
later, require this structural
change."
However, the idea that the

exploitation of North Sea oil
must lead to a substantial
decline in the UK’s manu-
facturing base with a corre-
sponding influx of imports, has
been challenged quite strongly
by the Bank of England and
a group of Treasury officials.

The Treasury group points
out, in a working paper pub-
lished last weekend, that earlier
analysis is correct as far as it

goes, but that it does not
sufficiently take into account the
effects of the rising price of oil
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which could work In the
opposite direction. - The Bank,
meanwhile, emphasises the
complex and diverse influences
oh the exchange rate, and the
difficulties of North Sea oil from
wider economic influences.

The Bank concludes: “ .

"

.

.

with oil costing at least as
much real resources as in the
past, the UK had no need on
this count to contract its indus-
trial sector; and . . . the
strength of sterling must be
seen as largely due to other
factors (eg the asset preferences
of oil exporters or high UK
interest rates)." The Treasury
group concludes - more
cautiously that although the
the rise in oil prices and the
discovery of North Sea fields

may have helped to “’crowd
out” UK manufacturing pro-
duction, “ the scale of this effect

is probably much less than was
originally suggested

. . by
Forsyth and Kay. ”

Clearly, the rapid rise of
sterling to a peak .of around
$2.40 during the summer and
autumn of 1980, the 14 per cent

decline in UK manufacturing
output since 1979 and the sharp
rise of imports of manufactured
goods at the end of last year
do appear to fit closely with
what Forsyth and Kay were
predicting. -

However the official studies

suggest one should be extremely
cautious about ascribing the
cause of the decline and even
more tentative about concluding
that such a change is desirable.

The main grounds for .this

are:
"

a The increased costs as well as

the increased price of oiL The
real resource cost of producing
North Sea oil is estimated by
the Bank at about £35 per tonne
in 1980 compared with cost of
importing oil in 1973-74 which
was £23 per tonne (1980 prices).
Thus the UK is worse off now
than it was in the days of cheap
imported oiL The North Sea has
protected the UK from being in
an even worse economic plight

than at present

a The oil will run dry in the
not very distant future. The

Marian Stdger

Bank says that at current rates
of consumption estimated
reserves will last for at least

15 years and perhaps as much
as 50 years. Thereafter, energy,
whether imported or not, will
be considerably more expensive.
Major industrial investment will
be required to maintain
Britain’s income in this future
without oiL. ' _

In spite of the recent weaken-
ing of oil prices, it is dear that
the real cost is likely to go on
increasing in the medium term,
and that this fact, taken by
itself, would suggest tile need
for a higher rate of investment
In UK manufacturing industry
than would be required if the
country had an indefinite supply
of oil at a constant cost
The Bank suggests this should

be recognised by regarding the
oilfields as a wasting capital
asset, even though North Sea
income does not show up in the
National Accounts in this way.
In this light it is easy to see

that at least some of the
proceeds should be reinvested
to provide a source of income
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when the wells run dry, but
how much should be reinvested
and where ?

Estimates of the proportion
of oil revenues which would
have to be reinvested to main-
tain a steady indefinite income'
for the UK vary enormously
with the assumptions made.
Forsyth and Kay calculated that
at $35 per barrel, the present
value of total North. Sea reserves
could be $600bn. If half the
revenues could be invested at a
real rate of return of 3 per
cent UK consumption could be
boosted indefinitely by about
$I8bn a year.

However, if the real rate of
return on the investment was
only 1 per cent, three-quarters
of the oil revenues would need
to be- invested, whereas at a
real rate of 5 per cent, it would
be possible to consume nearly
all the revenues.

These estimates are also
sensitive to the assumptions
made about future oil prices.

Clearly if the real oil price
were expected to rise steeply,

the best investment might be
to leave a lot of the oil under
the brine.

The Bank suggests that the
present value of the North Sea
economic rents could be
between 60 per cent and 120
per cent of the UK’s total out-
put (expected to be £280bn in
1982-83).
• If some 60 per cent to 120 per
cent of output could be invested
at a real rate of 5 per cent
national income could be in-

creased permanently by between
3 per cent and 6 per cent, the
Bank estimates. However k

‘

cautions: “ This increase should
be treated as additional to what-
ever the level of consumption
would have been if the UK had
to import oiL not as an addition
to current levels of consump-
tion."

However at a production rate
of 8m tonnes a year, about equal
to self sufficiency and at the
1980 price, sales revenue would
be worth about 5 per cent of
total output rising to perhaps 8
per cent by 1985. Thus to main-
tain the real value of the North
Sea .

“ capital ” indefinitely the
excess of sales revenue over the
indefinitely sustainable addition
to income (3.per cent to 6 per .

cent) would have to be invested.

The conclusion from these two

NORTH SEA OIL AND GAS VITAL STATISTICS

(1990 price*)

Total Investment (1965-1980)

Expected investment over next 15 years

Total resources employed in North Sea by UK, 1980

Total foreign resources employed 1980

Total reserves of oil and gas

Life of reserves at current consumption

Sales revenues (1980)

Sales revenues (1985)

Government revenues (1981)

Government revenues (1985)

Financing requirement (1980)

Cost per tonne (1980)

Price per tonne (1980)

Benefit to UK balance of payments (1981)

(1985)

UK oR as production of world output (1980)

Addition to UK output 1975 to 1980

£2Umi

figbn

I
£105bn
Mi'

33bn tonnes

15 to 50 yen*

cut*
£12ba to £!«*»

CObq
£5bn to £8bn

min
£15

£110

£11bn
£llbn to £15bo

3 per cent

approx. 3} per amt

Sourer. Bunk of Engle**

different pieces of arithmetic is

broadly the same: if future
generations are to inherit the
•benefits of North Sea oil some-
where between a quarter and
three quartern of current
revenues should be invested to

provide future income.
The second question is where

it should be invested—and by
whom? To many, including the
Trade Union Congress and the
Labour Party, it seems obvious
that the proceeds of British oil

should be invested primarily in

British industry.
However, the crux of Forsyth

and Kay’s argument is that
North Sea oil will raise the
effective exchange rate of
sterMng and so make investment
in UK manufacturing industry
less profitable than it would
otherwise have been because
exports are less competitive.

Conversely, a high value of
sterling makes overseas invest-

ment more profitable. .

There is another argument
for investing the profits over-

seas: the outflow of capital dur-

ing the investment process will

trad .to offset the inflow result-

ing- from exports of oil, thus
tending to limit the rise in

sterling and the consequent
damage to UK industrial com-
petitiveness. - Moreover the
interest and dividends coming-
in from these investments will

tend to support sterling when
the oil starts to run dry.

Against this it can be argued

that overseas investments do
little to help UK employment or

tax revenues, and may even
strengthen foreign manufac-
turers which are com$»tiBg
against our own industry.

At this point, however, the

argument moves into 3 com*

pletely different arena. As the

Bank drily observes: “ Policy

affecting the general balance of

the economy cannot be decided

by reference only to considere-

tinns related to the North Sea,”
' But though it would be wrong
to consider the North Sea assets

in isolation, it would be a mis-

take to ignore the ways in which
it has lifted restraints on the

economy by increasing output,

strengthening the balance of

payments, and, through a higher

exchange rate, helping to

moderate inflation. It would also

be the height of folly to foeget.

that provision must be made for

a less favoured future.

* Bonk of England Quarterly Review,

March 1962
* North Sea oE and structural adjust-

ment. Treasury Working Paper No. SC

(HM Treasury. Parliament Street, .

London SW1P 3AG)
* Tho Economic implications o t North.

Sea oil revenues by P. J- Forsyth and
J. A. Kay (Journal of the Institute al

Fiscal Studies, Volume 1. No. X 1/2
Castle Lane. London SW1)

SIMMER AND JACK MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT

The Directors announce the audited financial results for the year ended 31st December, 1981:

Turnover . 3,401 2fl78

Net Income before Taxation and Extraordinary -hems 1,234 ... .-475

Taxation and State's Share of Profits • 430 198

Income before Extraordinary items .. 804 477

Extraordinary Items 21

Retained Income for the Year . 783 677

Earnings per Share — cents 11.91 - 7.06

Gold Production — kgs m 140.13

Capital Commitments • R5S.000

Dividend

The Directors do not recommend the payment of a Dividend in respect of the year.

ACTIVITIES OF THE GROUP

MINING — The year’s operations were limited to the treatment of dump sands. Results for

the 12 month period compared with those achieved in 1980 were as follows:—

Year Tons Average Revenue Working costs

milled
. .

Grade Total Perron Total Perton

Grs/ton
•’

• - '

•: R ' R R '. R'

1980 224.000 1,182 - 2113 702 • 9,436 1639561 7319
1981 - 312,465 1332 2856323 9,135 2053202 6367

Tear Working total

R
Profit perron

R
Revenue per gram

R
1980 474 14! 2,117 15.09

198) 803 121 2£69 1239

NAME

- FOSTTBON
-

.ADDRESS

The tonnage of surfaces tailings treated through the existing metallurgical plant increased by
almost 40 per cent during the year. This increase in tonnage milled resulted from the improved
utilisation of available plant and equipment and to certain plant modifications within the
constraints of the existing plant which has neither a filter nor a carbon-in-pulp facility to treat
gold bearing solutions. During the period the average grade of surface material treated
increased by 0.15 grains per ton while revenue per gram decreased by R2J8 as a result of the
lower gold price. The overall improvement in profit from mining operations of 49A per cent is
considered satisfactory under the

.
circumstances.

’ *

With effect from 1st June 1981 ERGO assumed management of these operations and willcemtmue to operate the plant for the account of Simmer and jack until the new plant capableof treating 150000 cons per month is complete. p pa ie

Construction of the new plant is proceeding ahead of schedule and the winder house at theSouth Deep shaft has been completed. Underground development is in progress Whilst fcwas prewously estimated that the new plant would be completed by the second half of 983“ tiK™T /"T ?
ShOU5

i
bC P°“5b,e “ commi«ion plant before this daceShareholders w,IJ in future be kept informed of progress by means of quarterly reoorr* !! *of which will be made towards the latter part of April 1982.

9 ** P ^ the fine

PROPERTY — There is still a considerable' demand for industrial propertv in rha rarea *»d ,t is planned to make a limited number of industrial stands ,i|2. Tornext few years, ror over the

for and on behalf of the Board
P. "B. GAIN. Chairman" H - A- McNEIL. Director

Registered Offices:
' G. R. FARROW, Secretary

c/o Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place ’

.

London SW1 PN
1401-Standard Bank Centre
78 Fax Street

Johannesburg 2001

COMPANY POSTCODE TECEPHONE

1
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AREYOU BUYING
IHE BESTCAR

YOU CAN AFFORD?

£7415.

&
It may surprise youto learn that you can

afford to buy a car builtto thesame standard as a
large£22,000 BMWsaloon.

ffe called the BMW3 Series. And ffe a

convincingdemonstration,ifonewasneeded,that

a carb quality cannotbe measured by meresiza.

Asyou wouId discover ifyou visitedBMWfe-

factory in Bavaria. '

.

Thereyou could see a3 Series goingthrough

exactly the same production process as our

most luxurious saloon, the BMW 735i Special

Equipment
Its bodywork is pressed from sheet metal or

exactlythesame thickness.

Itsseams are hand-welded by preciselythe

same craftsmen.

Its spot-welds are located with the same
accuracy to within one fiftieth ofa millimetre

And its bodyshell is painted with exactly the

samepaintin exactlythesame39 stage paint

process.

Nordo BMWfe quality control inspectors have

a lowerstandard fortheir less expensive cars.

CREATED EQUAL
BUTNOTCREATFDTHESAME

The results ofthese efforts is a BMW3 Series;

that, to quote Motor magazine, “feels put

togetherwith more care than is appropriatefor

the price”

“it is,”they conclude, “a luxury car made
smaller rather than a volume car made more
expensive”

Ife a verdict that reflects the sheer level of

engineering refinement concentrated into

BMWb smallest car.

The 316, forexample nowsports a 18 litre

engine developed from the unit thafe powered
so many Formula Two winners.

The extra power is used not to boost the

0-60 mph performance but to provide extra

muscle in the crucial 30-50 mph overtaking

phase
So the engine emerges 18% quicker in this

respect,yet overall its fuel consumption has been
reduced by 5%:

The two litre 320 is equipped with a six

cylinder engine instead ofthefourcylindersthat

mosttwo litre cars haveto makedowith.
Yet ife a. luxury that doesn't cost you extra

petrol. Over30 mpg is possible ifyou try harcl,pr

23 mpg ifyou drive hard.

Finally, therefe the323i to demonstrate that

you don't have to.trade in yourtamily ifyou want
to own a sports car.

Its fuel injected 23 litre engine hasso much-
torque that itachieves thealmostunique
distinction of goingfrom 50-7Qmph as quickly

as jtgoesfrom 30-50mph. And now both the- .

320 and 323i are fitted with a 5speed overdrive

gearbox as standard.

HOLDS ITSVALUE
LIKF IT HOLDSTHEROAD.

A BMW3 Series not only asks you for Jess

money than you might expect to pay in the

beginning Italso givesyou more money back in

the end.

For it holds its value, on average^ twiceaswell

as other cars in its price class.

Afactwhich helps explain why, inayearwhen
new car sales have generally been' depressed,

60% more BMW3 Series have been bought
Which is why ifyoufe planning tospend

between £6000 and £9000 on a cai;wesuggest
you send foryourBMW3 Series Information File

as quicklyas possible

Itwould be a pity, after all, ifyou had to settle

for an inferior car to the one you can actually .

afford.

r Please arrange a test drive forme in theBMW3 series 51
Please send me the BMW3 series Information Fileso 1 can more

|.

fullyevaluatethe earn
•

j
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RO.Box46, Houhslow, Middlesex.

Or telephone 01-897 6665.
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TECHNOLOGY
Terry Dodsworth in Paris discusses Renault’s moves to the automated assembly line

Robots with a vision of the future
THE ROBOT swivels through a
90 degree arc and swings out an
arm. Its mechanical hand, a sort

of metallic vice, zooms up and
down the pallet it has just
emptied, finds nothing to pick
up and comes to rest.

The machine seems puzzled,

curls up on Itself, and pauses, as
if to think. Then, suddenly,
it comes to life, swings round
through ISO degrees and begins
to search again. This time the
grab finds what it is looking for.

It leans down, measures its

distance and clamps tight on a
crankshaft.
The process just described is

performed by what Renault-
ACMA. the manufacturer of the
tool, calls a second generation
robot It is a machine which
recognises shapes and which, to
a limited extent, can handle
roughly arranged materials.

Its development takes manu-
facturers one step further
towards the ultimate vision of
robot-makers—the all-seeing,

all-thinking replacement for the
assembly line worker.

After six months trials at the
Renault engine and gearbox
factory at Cleon, the robot is

now working in full time pro-
duction conditions. It stands at

the beginning of one of the con-
veyor belts on the engine
assembly lines, replacing a man
whose job was to lift rough-cast,
14 kilo crankshafts off a pallet

and onto the moving transfer
line.

Gruelling

Renault wanted to automate
this process because the job was
gruelling, dirty and boring.
Until the robot came along it

seemed like the sort of task that
required a moderate input of

human judgment.
- The problem with the crank-
shafts was that they arrived

in stacks only roughly com-
f parable one with another.
Although the piles were
arranged in a standard order

—

two parallel shafts supporting
two more placed at right angles,
and so on to a height of about
4 ft — the position o£ any
particular piece varied.

A worker unloading the stacks
had no intellectual difficulty in

picking them up, whatever their
angle, and whatever their
height in the pile. He carried
out a kind of sorting job before
placing them on the conveyor.
A standard automatic

machine would be foxed,
because it works only with
pieces that present themselves
one after another in exactly
the same place. So would the

Renault's robot selects a crankshaft from a pile of similar units

adaptable type of robots now
widely seen in welding or paint-

ing shops. They can be pro-

grammed to do more than one
task — say to weld two dif-

ferent car models — but posi-

tion themselves in specific

predetermined situations and
cannot cope with variations.

By contrast, the Renault
ACMA can work through an
imperfectly stacked pile, pick-
ing up pieces from the whole
area of two pallets arranged
on either side of its base, and

working from top to bottom of

the stack. During this process
it can cope with differences in

the position of the crankshafts
of up to 10 ems laterally, and
15 degrees in orientation.
The machine achieves this by

•"recognising" the shapes of
the individual crankshafts,
using television-type cameras
poised over the stacks- The
system works in a series of
recognition steps, as the infor-

mation from the camera is fed
to a computer and back to the

robot in instructions on how to
move.
One of the difficulties in this

process is that the crankshaft^,'

picked up by the camera as a
flat black and white image, have
an extremely complex shape,
particularly when piled one on
top of another.
The robot, however, has been

programmed to recognise the
essential contours, and to choose
the pieces that are clearly on
top of the pile. Crankshafts
that are lower down in the

. stack are rejected because some,
of the bits are hidden , on the
picture—that is covered by the
ones above them.
Once the robot has chosen its

crankshaft,, the picture tells it

where to move to be over the
centre of the piece. But the
camera cannot measure the dis-

tance between the shaft and the
robot's mechanical hand. This
is done by means of a sonar,
which throws out a wave to
guide the grab onto the appro-
priate part
Renault says that the

machine, from its specialised
machine tool subsidiary, is now

,

working with an accuracy of
89.5 per cent It fouls itself ,

up, grabbing in the wrong place
and, therefore, triggering off

,

its stop mechanism, about three I

times on an average day. This
is an acceptable enough margin
for the company to he pressing
ahead with similar installations
elsewhere at Cleon.

But there is still a long way
to go to achieve a machine that

can work with truly random
items.

Such skills would be useful
because some foundry products
in particular are most easily

transported loosely in contain-
ers. But recognition of shapes
in that state poses an enormous
techrfcal difficulty, compounded
by the problem of space needed
for the mechanical grab to oper-
ate, and then the manipulation
of the object to put it in the
assembly process correctly.

The machine at Cleon is

Renault’s first step towards a
production- line answer to this

challenge. The company hopes
to be near an experimental
solution by the end of the year.

• Meanwhile in the UK, BL
Cars is claiming a first for the
motor industry in the use of a
Unimate Puma robot to apply
spot adhesive to Triumph
Acclaim trunk lid shells.

The Puma is built by the TJ-S.

company Unimation; it was pro-
grammed to carry out adhesive
bonding of the trunk lids in

only four weeks according to

BL.
It applies adhesive to the

central sections of the inner
and outer steel trunk lid shells,

reckoned to be a particularly
unpleasant job.

A BL spokesman said: "The
robot has been averaging an
80-hour week, completing the
63 spot adhesive cycle on each
Acclaim trunk lid in 58 seconds
which is at least twice as fast as
It could be accomplished
manually.”

‘CAM policy

lead to crises
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ROBOTS ARE not necessarily

a part of the factory of the
future. The key to success-

fully building such factories

is to build on existing re-

;

sources. If those resources in-

clude unique manual skills,

the last thing a manufacturer
should do is to abandon them.
This is the message Dr

Leonid Lfpchin, a U.S. con-
sultant on manufacturing
automation, is preaching in
Britain. Dr Lipchin is a
senior staff member of
Arthur D. Little's Computer
Integrated Manufacturing
(CSV) group in Boston
Massachusetts.

Yesterday, Dr Lipchin
predicted that current stra-

tegies for implementing
CAD/CAM in British factories
would lead to the same hinds
of crises as smote data pro-
cessing in the 1970s. Speaking
at the CAD ’82 conference ait

Brighton, he said past experi-
ence showed that companies
had justified investment in

GLC instate

glass fibre

police link
RECENTLY INSTALLED for
the Greater London Council by
Focom Systems of Leeds is a
2 km optical fibre cable system
which can carry 64 high spied
computer channels, 64 low
speed control channels and two
televisions channels at base-
band.
The link runs from New

Scotland Yard to County Hall
and is an interesting example
of what can be done when there
are no way1rave problems.

Containing eight fibres of
4 cLB/km loss and a bandwidth
of 400 MHz the cable runs in

the London Hydraulic Company
pipe along Victoria Street,

across Parliament Square to the
Victoria Embankment From
there it runs in the old London
Tramway ducts over West-
minster Bridge to the GLC
main building.

Data carried by the cable Is

concerned with traffic controL
For example, the low speed
control signals are used to
select TV cameras and provide
pan, tHt. focus and zoom
changes.

Capacity is well beyond what
the GLC need) at the moment
The first of its kind in London,

CAD/CAM on the basis of

“automating" the routine and

repetitive aspects of product

deSgn. The yardstick was

simply the increased through-

put per man-hour.
But he claimed that the

most effective use of CAD/
CAM and the integration of

CAD and CAM would prove

to he in its “ unique capacity

to enhance product creativity

and manufacturability. The
importance of CAD/CAM
lay less in the way it cuts

labour costs than in the way
it makes products more
“creative” or more readily

manufactured.
In Dr Lipchin’s experi-

ence—based heavily on his

involvement with the U.S.

Air Force’s integrated com-
puter-aided manufacturing
programme—the problems of

the factory of the future, far

from being amenable to

generalised solutions, become
very specific to the indivi-

dual manufacturer and

faciorv. Few companies had
approached the new tacit

-

nologv on a company-wide

basis. " Currently, there is no

link between company busi-

ness objectives and selection

of applications for CAD/
CAM penetration."

Typically, a company began

to introduce the technology

for routine. nou-creatlve

functions such as drafting.

Such tentative ventures could

create unites!red side-effect*

such as more paperwork and

difficulty with Job schedullnfr

« The development of »
company-wide CAD/CAM tool

requires a long-term commit-,

ment and integrated effort of

various manufacturing activi-

ties.” he said.
M The need for

company-wide long-range

planning is essential for

successful CAD/CAM Imple-

mentation,"
DAVID FISHLOCJC

the link is expected to be from Andrew Aitkenhead at
.

followed by ©there for the Ferranti Offshore Systems <

CEGB and possibly for banks 10224 502821 or Peter CawtU
and other financial institutions, at Ferranti Computer systems.
Mi . AMlkA 1 fl771 \
Focom. is on Q532 775757. (061 428 0771).

Sound torch Avery’s new
which works electronic

underwater system
AN ULTRASONIC torch for

the inspection of underwater
structures is now being manu-
factured under licence by the
Cheadle Heath Division of
Ferranti Computer Systems for

ftse by offshore operators.
Ferranti Offshore -Systems in
Aberdeen will he responsible
for marketing.

The torch offers x method of
inspecting the many hundreds
of node joint welds in under-
water zones of offshore plat-

forms. It need be only roughly
positioned by the diver in the
vicinity of the weld and signals
can be sent back via cable to a
data processing unit either on
the surface or to a submersible.

Trials have shown that the
torch will operate successfully
to a depth of 200 metres. It win
be launched by Ferranti In May
at the Offshore Technology Ex-
hibition and Conference in
Houston.
More details are available

'•MORE THAN just a new
electronic scale " is the dcscripr

lion given by W. and T. Avery,

to its latest device for the re- i

tail counter, a flexible

integrated weighing and pricing .

system with options for expan-

sion.

As well as weighing up to

30 lb, with easy conversion to

metric, in one operation the

unit will print full price details

on to self-adhesive labels which
are ejected ready to apply.

A special addition to the

machine, which is known as

Commander, is a price look-up
system called Plus. This is

1

fitted to the column mounted
green vacuum fluorescent dis-

play unit: by pressing a single
key it will give fast, error-free

'

price entry. The system will »

store 34 different products and
prices (expandable to 64) and
can be easily updated as pro-
ducts or prices change. More
on 021 558 1112.

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION

EERSTE NEDERLANDSECEMENT INDUSTRIE (ENCI) N.V.

Established a! Maashi^TheNefoerksids

Dfk 40,000,000-
SWj BearerGuaranteedNotes1976 due1980/1963

Notice isherebygiven that notes for theamounrof

10,000,000.-

havebeendrawnm the presence ofnotarypubilic fianedesrptkRXon April1^ I9S2.

Thedfronnotes arethose bclongingto

REDEMPTIONGROUPNo 4.

Amsterdam,ltfIarcbl9S2.

CentralPayingAgent

Banque deParis et des Pays-BasNM

NOTICE TO DEBENTUREHOLDERS
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HYDRO

9?% DEBENTURES OF 1976 DUE MARCH 15, 1986
Pursuant to the provisions or the Purchase Fund, notice is

hereby Riven to Debenlureho Idcrs that nominal U.S.$ 702,000
have been purchased for the Purchase Fund during the
twelve-month period from March 35, 19S1 to March 14, 19S2.

Amount outstanding: U.S.S 23,107,000

March 31, 19S2
NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR HYDRO

NOTICE Of REDEMPTION

SOCIETIES DE
0EVELOPPEMENT REGIONAL

“SDR”
9-s

n
.i 19T5-19S7 EUA 25.000.000

Holders in the above mentioned
Issue «re hereby informed that follow,
ins carl* redemu I ion of EUA 526.000
eSccM on Mar 5tH. 1979 the amor-
tiutian quota or Mir 5th. 1962 has
been Avcd AC EUA 1.950.000.
Tho bonds 1o be ropaveO have been

tinmen by lot on March 17lh. 1962. In
the presence of a notary ncblic and
bear the following i-umbers. taking
Into account the bonds previously
ofawn:

8966 to 10935 Inclusive
These bonds will be redeemable at

par on and after 5th May. 1962 with
all unmatured column? attached
thereto.

The principal amount of bends out-
standing after the amortisation of
5th M»v. 1981 will be EUA

Finally- It Is recalled that the follow-
ing bond numbers which have been
drawn W let It 1978. 1979. 1980
and 1981 have not ret ail teen pre-
sented lar payment:

17372 to 17807 Inclusive
3387 to 5386

15372 to 17371
6838 to 8787
1177 to 3126
BANQUE

Soclete Anonym,
Fiscal Agent

Luttmtaet.
March 31st. 1982.

CLUBS
eve has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair olav and value lew money.
Supper from 1 0-3.30 am. Disco and top
music-ms. glamorous hgsltasti exdtlna
floorsitwn. 189. Keoenr st. <34 0557.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
COMPANY
(CDRs)

RE PROCEEDS SALE WARRANTS
Referring go the advertisement of

5th February. 1982 the undersigned
announces that the deposited property
of the still outstanding dlv.cps. no. IS
of CDRs American Express Company
Has been sold. Ax from 8th April,
1982 div.cp. no. 15 will be payable
in cash with Dfla. 1.40 at Ka»-
Aasoclatie N.v.

RE. CASH-DIVIDEND
The undersigned announces that as

from an April, 1982 at Kas-
AssoclJtic N.V.. Spulftraat 172.
Amsterdam, dlv.cp.uo. 16 or tho
CDRs American Express Company,
each repr. 5 shares will be payable
with Offs. 6-04 net.

iDIv. per record-date 1.8.1982:
gross so.55 e.shj after deduction of
15% USA-tax — 50.41 25 -
Oils. 1.08 per COR,

Divacos. Belonging to non-mMcm*
of The Netherlands will be' paid after
deduction or an additional 15%
USA-tax ( 50.4125 - Ofls, 1.061
with Oils. 4.96 nee.

. AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
Amsterdam. 1 COMPANY N.V.
26ch March. 1982.

GRIENKIU. A ELLIS <EASTERN)
- LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to
Section 293 Companies Act 1948. that a
meeting of the creditors pt the above-
named Company win be Held at Room 3.
Winchester House, 77 London Walk London
E.C.2. on Frtdav the 16th day of April.
1962 at 11.00 o'clock in tho forenoon for
the punwsos mentioned in Sections 294 .

and 235 of -.he said Act.

Dated this 25th day of March. 1982. :

By Order of the Board
U G. COSSET

Director

m gg
ills ’J

1 . f -f n fj
|
rip £t

ft

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
MORTGAGE SANK OF

FINLAND OY
'4% 1976- 1983 U.S.

5

20. OOP.OOP

Holder* of tbe abowmentfoned loan
are hereby Informed that the annual
Instalment of US.S5.000.900 due
April 1st. 1982 has b-en partially
MIected by repurchase In the market
of an aggregate amount of
U.5.S73D.OOO and partially by drawing
by lot of the remaining
U.S.S4 .270.000.
The following - bonds have been

drawn in the presence of a notary
public at the offices of tbe Trusted:

6489-6502
GS 14-6515
6656-6662
6686-6687
6774-6704

- 6834-6842
6853-6855
6896-6898
6955-6963
6975-7026
7131-7203
8760-8786
8794-8807
8825-8942
8963-9010
9182-91 86
9249-9568
9593-0594
9642-9651
9710-9714
9741
97 84-979

T

9839-9847
9870-10362

10424-10427
10915-10956
11051-11172
11196-11201
11349-11397
1141 8-11419
11521
11564-11583
11643-11663
11756-11760
11777-11902
11960-11964
1 3047-1 30GZ
13609-13713
1420S
14222-14226
1 4243-14248
1 4386-1 43*7
14719-14763
14924.15364
15640-15749
These bonds win be redeemable at 1

par on and after April 1st. 118;
with plf unmatured coupons attached
thereto. . .The principal amount of bonds out-
sanding after the smorbrabon or
April 1st- 1982 will be
U.S.58.000.000. . ,

.

Numbers previously drawn bv left

and not vet presented for payment:
7996-7999 8502-8503 8305

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG

Social* Anonvme
Trustee .

Luxembourg.
Match 2Stt, 10*2,

i ....

Anglo American Gold Investment Company limited.
(Incorporated In tho Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the forty-fifth aniAuri general meeting of
members of Anglo American Gold Investment Company Limited will be held at'
44 Main Street- Johannesburg, on Friday. April 2*. JS82 at 09h00. lor Mia
foil(wring business: 1

1. To receive and consider tho animal financial statedietna at tbe company
tor the year ended February 28, 1 982. f

2. To elect directors In accordance with the provblons of' tbe company's article*
of association.

3. To consider and. If deemed «. to pan, with or without modification, the
fallowing resolution as an ordinary resolution:

,

“ That the director* are hereby autfiorbedr ‘

© To allot and issue all or any Portion ol the 247 988 unissued ordinary
hares of Rl each and the 47 500 000 unissued redeemable cumulative
preference shares of 10 cents each In the capital of the company, at
such time or times, to such oersoo or parsons, aompsnr or companies,
and upon such terms and conditions as they mayj determine;

00 To make arrangements on such terms and conditions as they may deemM fOr the subscription by underwriter* of: i

(a) any shares In the company offered by wav Ofj rights Issues bat not
taken uo by tbe persons entitled thereto; and

fbl any shares resulting from the consoiidatliln of any fractional
entitlements In rrsoect Of any shares Issued In] pursuance of a rights
Issue, provided that any riphts to such sharps which can be sold
in nil.paid form on the Johannesburg andlor London Stack Exchanges
during the period which they are ousted on I such stock eschangps
mav be sold by the underwriters, and the proceeds of any sale
of such rights shall be paid to the comnany.'r

Holders of share warrants to bearer wtohina to Jtttmi the meeting In
pits®*1 or by nrocy must comply with the regulations of the company under
which share warrants to bearer are issued. 1

A member emitted to attend and vote at the miming mav appoint
Proxy or proxies to attend, speak and vote In Ms stead. A proxy need oot be a
member or the company. I

The traiwfer registers and regftfn of member* of] the company wilt be
dosed from April 20 to 23. 7982 both days industry. J

-

fly Order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOOTH AFRICA LIMITED

i ' Secretaries

RmMlovwf 1 E*r D' M- Dawson
44*SSSltSE" Ohdtionil Secretary

Johannesburg 2001. '

London Oflkce: >«"—"*>/** ft40 Hotborn Viaduct. f r*> O ILondon EC IP 1AJ. I'Ll L] |U
March 30. 1982. hLJi-JULlL

Canadian Pacific

Limited

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS

The 101st Annua! Genera! Meeting

of the Shareholders of this Com-
pany, for the election of directors

to take the places of the retiring

directors and tor the transaction

of business generally, will be held

on Wednesday, the 5th day of May
next, at Le Chateau Champlain,
Place du Canada, Montreal, at

11:00 ajTL, Montreal time:

The transfer books of shares and
stock wiW be closed at the dose of
business on Tuesday, the 27th day
ofApril'1982 and will be reopened
on Thursday, the 6th day of May,
1982.

The Board of Directors has speci-

fied that the time before which a
shareholder intending to vote by
proxyat theAnnualGeneral Meeting

!

or any adjournment thereof must
deposit his proxy with the office of

the Vice-President and Secretary

at Montreal, Que. shall be 5.-00 p.m,
Montreal time, Monday, May 3rd,

1982.

By orderofthe Board,

J.C.Ames,
Vice-President and Secrets^.

Montreal, March 8th, 1982.

MOTOR CARS
RJTAIN'S largest; Car Telephone oecl-
e Hat* urgently require, mint prc-iiMd
unit* for caih. (f you have a earphone
tor sale ring CartsWon* Consultant* ue.
now on D2Z5 6Q318 Or teisx 444209.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
fMATKAN VOIMA
OSAKETHTIO 9U%

20,000.000 EUROPEAN UNITS OF
ACCOUNT 1975/198S
GUARANTEED BONDS

PtmMKWt to tile provisions of the
Purchase Fanil notice I* herrfcv
given to Bondholders that nominal
UA 1.671.000 have been purchased
for the Purchase Fund during in*
twelve-month period from March 25.
1981 to March 24. 1982.
Amount outstanding: UA 16,879.000.
IMATRAN VOIMA OSAKEYHTIO

March 31. 1982.

PUBLIC NOTICES

TOWN AND fcoUNTRY PLANNING
ACT 1971

NOTICE UNOER SECTION 27 OP
APPLICATION FOR PLANNING

PERMISSION

Proposed deieleptsent on the Quay adjacent
to BHIingsfljtc Mirimt and Lorry Parle Site,

Lower Tbaim* Street. London ECS I

TAKE NOTICE lilt aouHcatlorv la bring
made to the Cdrimon Council of the City
of London by LONDON AND EDINBURGH
INVESTMENT TRUST LTD. In conjunction
wlui S. 6 W. B^RISPORD LTD. Mr plan-
ning permission B> DEMOLISH THE STOR-
AGE BUILDINGS IN FRONT OF THE '

EXISTING MARKET BUILDING: PROVIDE
A RIVERSIDE WALK. LANDSCAPING

,

AND TERRACES? ERECT A WINTER
j

GARDEN STRUCTURE AND PROVIDE A
RIVER BUS STOP AND A SEPARATE
MOORING FACILITY.

Any owner of ihe land (namely a free-

holder or a person entitled to an
unexplred term U at least 7 years under
a lease! who wishes to make representa-

tions to the Bbav<-.montlo/ied Council about
tbe application should make them In
writing not later llhan 20 Autll 1 982 to
the Town Clerk. |PO Box 270. Guildhall.
London EC2P 2E^

Signed: \

COVELL MATTHEWS WHEATLEY
PARTNERSHIP

On behall of:,

LONDON A EDINBURGH
INVESTMENT TRUST LTD.
and *. t, W. BERISFORD LTD.

Dated th» 29th day of March 1982.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE OF CALL FOR TENDERS
ISSUED BY OFFICE NATIONAL DES TRANSPORTS IN ZAIRE

relative to the preselection of companies to he allowed to submit bids in the context of the
limited call for tenders, to be Issued at a later date fon
Item 1: Ten barges of 500/600 metric tons. File No. 1325F2.

Item 2: One hundred drop-fitted flat wagons File No. 1347F2.

(1) Financing: Tbe Republic of Zaire has submitted a request to the Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa for a contribution to the financing of the project, the
purpose of which is to maintain the transport capacity of Office National des
Transports of Zaire (ONATHA), particularly as far as railway and river
transport equipment is concerned, and to increase the capacity for
transporting wood, either in the form of rough timber or of cut wood and
containers The project provides for special units for the river and railway
transport of rough timber and containers

(2) Purpose of the two calls for tender

Item 1: Ten barges of 500/600 metric tons File No. 1325F2.

Item 2: One hundred drop-fitted flat. wagons File No. 1347F2,

(3) Application for preselection

Applications for preselection will be accepted, on equal terms, from all individuals and
companies, or consortia of such individuals and companies, which belong to Partidp atine orMember States of the Arab Bank for the Economic Development of Africa and to any other
C0
??

trL n0t t0 boycott arising from the resolutions passed by the competent
authorities of the League of Arab States the Organisation of African Unity and the UnitedNations Organisation. The companies wishing to take part in the subsequent limited calls fortender shall submit their applicaoon for preselection in the French language on unstampedpaper, five copies of which shall be sent by.registered post or messenger, to reach the addressbelow by Friday. April 23, 1982, at the latest

President de la Commission des Adjudications ONATRA
177, Boulevard du 30 Juin
B.P. 98 Kinshasa— 1
Rgpubtique du Zaire

envelope shall carry one of the two following inscriptions, written in red. on the toniert-nana corner: ^

Candidature a la preselection pour le march6 de dix barges de 500/600 tonnes— dossier 1323F2et/ou cent wagons plateformes k haussettes— dossier 1347F2.
r

SSStSSŜ ^ stal lbe seat by 0NATRA to 1116 •» a,
P.O. Box 2640,

Khartoum,

Sudan.

(a) Preselection documents
The applications for receipt of subsequent limited calls for tender shall necessarilvthe items and documents listed below in French, with the exception (rf items /h?twi

y/S,
2w?*J?^ be^ubmitted in their originel lan*ue,« but ehali beSSI^ £££>,5™*

<fl>

addSS
^ “tent t0 M<£ ** company- givinS ^ style, registered office and exact

(b) Proof of nationality, which shall be certified according to relevant national legislation,
(c) Complete information concerning the company’s articles of assoriatinn "

duly certified documents demonstrating its incorporation.
358001

^ation, together with

(d) Ail necessary Indications proving that the company is techniraiiw ^ „capable of executing the worts called for by the supply subiect nfiho -J?? .
flnancially

with, special reference to its personnelW SSSJP
furnishing the said supply. «»ources at die time of

Keport on company activity during the past three years, with a 4that no bankruptcy has taken place.
* Wltn a document certifying

For this purpose, the following information shall be provided:— tbe share capital amount,
— tbe share capital paid up at December 31, 1981,— the net assets,

— the balance sheet.

— the powers of the directors,

— company specialisation and number of employees withthe personnel in key positions, bank references.
^ yees ™ qualifications of

<b) The necessary references concerning the most substantial eimii,.
1970 orm progress at the present time,

301131 s,m*lar works executed since
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Refurbishing
The demand for property refurbishment varies considerably between

different areas of Europe, but in Britain the sector remains comparatively buoyant with

fierce competition to win contracts, especially in central city areas.

Weighing up the

pros and cons
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

PROPERTY refwWshment is

an option an. alternative to re-

development, a combination of

potential advantages and disad-

vantages which vary from coun-

try to country, from city to city

and from one type of property

to another.
jilting die pros and cons,

agents Richard Ellis start with
politics. Refurbishment, they

say. is popularwith government
and the general public, with

increasing pressure for wide-

spread conservation of the older

fabric of towns and titles.

Ellis go on to economics start-

ing with the piot ratio—which
shows the amount of space

which can be built on a given

site. In the City of London, they

say, the plot ratio for new build-

ing is never higher than 5.5:1.

But many buildings which pre-

date plot ratio enjoy higher

densities, malting redevelop-

ment a-bad choice in economic
terms.'--

In general, too, refurbishment

takes less time' which means an
earlier return, in rents, on the

money invested in it. In Britain,

moreover, opportunities exist

to increase the floor area of

buildings' instructed prior to

January, 1948, which have a <

right to compensation if the
:

local authority refuses to allow
:

a 10 per cent increase in the
budding^ volume or area.

'
‘

Not til of the UK advantages 1

are internationally applicable— j

particularly the change in
fashion which has seen the post
war requirement for adequate
car parking on site reversed,
leaving useful space available
for conversion. In addition,
there are the potential disadvan-
tages to consider.
These include, on occasions:

• A poor ratio of net usable
space to gross area.

• Irregular construction, mak-
ing Office planning difficult,

natural lighting and ventilation
below standard, and office

depths excessive.

• Non-compliance with modem
safety, load bearing and insula-
tion standards.

• “ The unknowns,” as EHis put
it, making refurbishment more
difficult to cost.

All In all. the subject seems
to generate strong opinions
among the specialists involved.
Consider the view of Mr Roy
Stevens, chairman of national
builders, G. E. Wallis and Sons,
that “ conservation, for conser-
vation’s sake, is foolish and
there are times when builders

are asked to do just that. If the
fabric of a building is sound
and if it has genuine architec-

tural merit then it must be a
candidate for refurbishment.
But, to preserve the facade of a
ruin is ridiculous.”
“I agree,” adds Mr Stevens,

“ that in the name of progress
we have knocked down a lot

that was good, destroyed fine

buildings and broken up com-
munities. Don’t let us allow
the pendulum to swing too far
in the other direction and Stick
preservation' orders on build-
ings which frankly do not de-

iserve them.”

Mr Stevens- has a point to
make on .the economics of re-

furiisment, as well—“ the office

blocks an(Ttower blocks of the
late 1950s and early ’60s are
now in need of substantial re-
furbishment.”

“At Wallis, we recently re-

furbished a building, which we
ourselves put up in 1962.

The refurbishment cost was
£3m and the original construc-
tion cost, in 1962, was £lm_
However, to have started again
and built that same block today
would have cost about £8m.”
Combining good economics

with quality seems to he the
central philosophy of Haslemere
Estates, a company so associated

with refurbishment as manag-
ing director David Bickford
points out, that

' “doing a
Haslemere” Is now a respect-
able description, in the courts,
of the restoration of a building
to a certain style and standard.

It is worth noting here that
Haslemere’* main areas of
refurbishment operation are in
prime office areas of central
Loudon—in the City, the West
End, Victoria, Belgravia and
Holbom. •

. Mr Pickford says that “it
isn’t possible nowadays, to * do
a Haslemere ‘ where office rents
are under £7 a foot” However,
that does not mean that
prospects are hard to find. ' .

" The opportunities for a
good return on our investment,”
says Mr Pickford, meaning both
for his own company and for its

institutional partners. “ are
definitely as good now as they
were 10 years ago.”
Mr Pickford is talking for the

UK market, of course—and,
probably, for the specialists

long established in refurbish-
ment. rather than those who
have been, operating elsewhere
in construction and have been
attracted into renovation and
rehabilitation by the dearth of
work elsewhere.

Elsewhere in Europe, there
are a number of variations on
the refurbishment theme. Mr
John Shears, from the Paris
operation of quantity surveyors
Cyril Sweett .and Partners, sets

out three.

Renovation, he says, is “the
thing to do ” in Paris at the
moment because of the restric-

tions on new development cur-
rently imposed by central
Government.
The plot ratio there, he says,

is 11:1. In certain areas of
Paris it is possible to build up
to three times the plot area, but
a tax (redevance), based on the
•cost pee square metre of the

Just completed: spacious,
new-look offices (left)

for Platinum Guild Inter-
national, a South African
jewellery promotional
company, with offices at
Stanhope Gate. London.
The refurbishment of

the office complex was
carried out by Office
Planning Consultants of
Covent Garden. OPC
tackles a wide range of
City projects, mainly in
banking premises, and
has recently opened a
Space Planning Centre
offering advice on office
planning for small
businesses.

site is payable on the area
exceeding the 1J:1 ratio.

Secondly, there seems to be
(or have been) a more permis-
sive attitude to cars and car
drivers. Mr Shears notes here
the refurbishment of the 50,000
square metre Grand Magarin de
Louvre building, owned by
Britain’s Post Office pension
funds, where a car park was
actually installed underneath.
However, there is not in any

sense a refurbishment boom in
Paris of the sort to be com-
pared with London. Quite a few
of the smaller developers who
were active in years past do not
seem to be around any more.
In Brussels, meanwhile, the

market is showing signs of
refurbishment through neces-
sity—a reaction to an over-
supply of new office stock, just
as in the U.K. the oversupply
of industrial space seems to be
promoting industrial rehabilita-
tion.

IN THIS SURVEY
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-
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The Brussels office of quantity
surveyors MDA, Monk & Dun-
stone, Mahon and Scears
reckons that the slack in
vacant office space, of which
there was a huge amount three
or four years ago, is being
slowly taken up.

Meanwhile, some buildings
only ten years old have become
veiy difficult to let and, accord-
ingly, to sell. Investors, there-
fore, are having to go for
complete refurbishment — an
indictment, perhaps, of the
quality of offices erected when
a boom was envisaged.

In Amsterdam, too. attention
is now focusing on more recent
buildings, but there is still a
lot of old property for the
developers to look at and tbe
authorities to protect

Michael Rainbird, of quantity
surveyors Widnell and Trollope,
also feels that argument for
retention or demotishment are
given varying weight from
country to country.

“Amsterdam is particularly
sensitive,” he says. “The con-
trols are tighter than ours, but
one gets the feeling there that
local authority planners are
trying to help you do it; here

(in the UK) on occasions^
they may be trying to stop you.”
Chris Bull - Diamond, of

Weatherall Green and Smith's
Frankfurt office, is quite clinical
in his attitude: ‘The problem
for refurbishment prospects
here was that the war wiped out
some cities in West Germany.
In Frankfurt, in particular, a
lot of good old buildings were
demolished."

The need for work on post-
war, late 1950s and early 1960s*
buildings again pops up in this
connection, but Mr Bull.
Diamond's view is that commer-
cial tenants, in general, prefer
conventional modem offices to
refurbished space.

Perhaps the greatest distinc-
tion between the UK and other
refurbishment markets, how-
ever, is the point at which it
all begins John Pelting of
building surveyors John Pelting
Associates, puts it succinctly:.
“At the moment, there are
many UK pension funds and
other institutions looking for
investment prospects. Most re-

furbishments here are coming
about through the institutions
first buying, and then looking
to maximise their return in com-
petition .with new building.”

ENERGYBLUEPRINT PLANNEDEFFICIENCYANDECONOMYINTHE USE OFELECTRICITYN0.14

HEATINGFORTHE
ENERGY-CONSCIOUS 80s.

E
lectric storage Heating Has a
long-standing reputation for
reliability, low capital cost

and - easy quick Installation. With,

recent developments, it can now pro-
vide businesses with much more con-
trol overoperatingcosts,too.
Thenew generation ofstorage Heat-

‘ lng equipment caty how be matched
- with automatic controls to give a
greater degree ofprecision in meeting
Heating requirements. And greater
precision,means oven, greater economy
from the use of low-cost, night-rate

electricity

Cost-cutting devices now available

Include charge controllers linked to
outdoor weather sensors. Using infor-

mation supplied by the sensors, the
Indoor control will ensure that the
equipment stores the right amount of
heat demanded by prevailing weather
conditions. Simple to install and oper-
ate, this control system can. be applied
to all types of electric storage Heating
Systems. Possible savings obviously

depend on individual buildings, sys-
temsand temperatures required but. as
an example, British Telecom’s Energy
Conservation Group reported an
annual 24 per cent saving with instal-

lations In some of their automatic
telephone exchanges.

For' smaller installations, special

room-sited thermostats controlling the
charge input to one or more storage
heaters can produce worthwhile sav-

ings. And once set, these thermostats
can 'be "locked off” to prevent inter-

ference.

I

Costsavingsandimprovedcomfort conditions resultfrommatchingmodernslimline
electricstorage heaterswiththe controlsnow available.

On all modem electric storage heat-

ing systems, automatic time controls
can also be installed to save energy in
buildings which are unoccupied for

regular periods; for example in offices

and schools at the weekend. And the
control storydoesn't end there.

In Hotels, residential homes and
Hostels, Heat stored during the night
w£dbe neededlight throughtothenext
evening. For installations like this,

modem storage heaters now come
with a damper control. This can Hold
Hack up to 30 per cent of the heat to
release itin the later part ofthe day; so
an even temperature is effectively

maintainedthroughoutthe24 hours.
In shops «-nfl nfBftfis, where heat is

needed over a shorter period, a more
flexible damper system is availabJe to
boost heat output when it is most

needed—duringdaytimBworkiiigHaurs.
• Systems are alsoavailablewhichuse
storage heaters for background
warmth and electric panel heaters or
convectors for top-up Heat when
required. There Is, infoot, a heaterthat
combines a storage section and a
convector section.inthe oneunit.
For quicker response, storage fan

Healers or Electricalrewarm air units
can be used. Up to 80 per cent of tbe
heat output can be controlled with a
room thermostat to provide the max-
imumineconomy and.comfort.
Modem electric storage heating sys-

tems provide economic, energy effi-

cient solutions to a wide range c£
Heating needs.'Your Electricity Board
will be pleased to advise you. on the
systemthatwill suityoubest.
TORMOREINFORMATION*TICSBOXNO. 1

BSSreETTTA T,HEADINGFOREVERYONE INBUSINESS.

T
hieves are busy people, and
recently they've been getting
busier; especially at night Official

statistics' quoted in a new Electricity

Council publication, show that more
than jutpgt»/wnf.ftfhm«3c-lns takePlace
after Among the victims are

many shops, andwarehouses—
commercial concerns which, can ill

afford toaddthisriskto theusualones
ofbusinesslife.
The booklet — The Essentials of

Security Lighting — sets out to show
Haw t.uip unnecessary risk can he
minimised. It makes it dear that

lighting is an. indispensable compo-
nent of a planned security system.

However good barriers, security staff

and alarm systems may be, badly lit

premises can stillbe an easy target for

:the thief

-n>eosseut3fe •

at security

Planningisthekeyto a good system.
It means consulting your local police
crime prevention, officer It also means
talking to your Electricity Board or
electrical contractor about the indi-
-ylcfoalnserisofeachinstallation,which
are seldom the same. The different

problems posed by offices, shops,
warehouses and wide-open storage
yards are dealt with in the booklet. It
covers installation, anil

control systems.
It also details the characteristics of

the various lamps suitable for security

installations, not forgetting the all-

important factor of operating cost.

With modern energy efficient lamps
and careful design, thiscanbe surpris-

inglylow

FOR.UOESrSTORMATlOYTICKE02JT0.2

people who shop at hypermarkets
WusuaRysavemoneyandeneigjrAnd
A now, at the new hypermarket at
Havant, near Bsrtsmouth, the man-
agementare doingthesame.buttheyfre
counting their savings In pnrnvte

rather thanpennies. They’ve done itby
installing an environmental control
system combining heat recovery
techniqueswith electric heatpumps.

First of all, they planned tbe struc-
ture of their new store as an energy-
efficient envelope, well insulated
against heat loss. This, and the new
heat recovery equipment, means ‘that

about Half of the space Heating
requirement is now reclaimed from
waste Heat produced by the storefc

refrigeration plant. The same source
provides a third of all energy neededto
Heatwater
. ButreclalmingwasteHeatIs onlythe

first stage — stage 2 consists of eight
Toof-mounted Heat 'pumps. They
reclaim and upgrade Heat in‘the afr
outside for use as a cheap winter Heat
source, and only in. exceptionally cold
conditions isback-upHeating needed.

In summeq the M-mn -units give
cooling simply by going into reverse
cycle operation.Monitoringthe system
all year round is a znlcroprocessor-
basedcontrol system.

Itmight all soundforbiddingly com-
plex, but It isn't — and that’s the real
beauty of it. Systems like this are
available off-the-shelf and ready for
immediate Installation.

FOBMOKEINFORMATIONTICKBOXHQ,3

THEHYPERMARKETTHAI
CUTITSCOSTOFLIVING;

Outofthewayonthe roofoTHavantHypermarket,the eightheatpumps areanInexpensive
source pfwlnterhaat.InBlde.the enyironrtiBritalgysT-am givescontrolledyear-roundcomfort

WATERHEATINGRESEARCH
POINTS TOIMPRESSIVE SAVINGS.

I
fyour company is about to install
or specify a new Hot water system,
or renew the existing one, you will

be interested In the findings of some
researchbythe ElectricityCouncil into
water heating installations in 12 office
buildings.

The results suggest that present
design, guidelines can. lead to grossly
oversized and wasteful water heating
Systems. Usually 15 litres of hot water
per person, per day is specified for
offices. In fact, half of this amount is
more than adequate. So, at the present
time, energy costs are being overesti-
mated and tbe storage capacities
allowed are often far higher than, are
reafiyneeded.Byscaling systems down,
to themore realistic levels identifiedby
tbe research, savings could be made of
60-50 per cent and there would stillbe
ample hotwaterto go round.
Asummary oftheresearch results is

available in a technical information
sheet published try the Electricity
Council Factors considered include Hot
water consumption, types of heat loss

that can oocun and peak water usage.
Installation costs have been estimated
for toe local and central systems in.

each of the buildings monitored. Local
systems usually cost less than half as

muCh to install An energy cost analy-
sis section shows How toe results on
hot water consumptioncan be applied.
Finallya series ofexamples shows how
toe recommendations can be used Ibr
sizing differenttypes ofsystem.
So this research ismore than theory;

St could bring you benefits in toe most
tangible way of all,by saving a consid-
erableamountofmoney
FORMORE INFORMATION'TICEBCE NO.4
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Some projects now attract bids from 30 or 40 companies, as Lome Barling reports

Competition for contracts remains fierce
\

"Tails!

You’ll deal with office

layouts,and I’ll look
afterthe telephones”
Office space is often organised ina somewhat
haphazardway-but atSpace PlanningServices
we leave nothingto chance.We carry out
detailed assessments ofyour company's
accommodationneeds, bothnow and forthe
future. We plan, designandmanage every
aspect of the project inresponse to those needs,
working with in-house expertisewhere
appropriate. Ouraim is to help you get the most
out of one ofyourmostvaluable assets- the
building inwhichyourcompany is housed.

Theway your offices are planned isfundamental
to the success ofyour business.

Pat it in thehands ofthe professionals.

For a comprehensive brochure on
our-selvices contact

Space Planning Services Limited,

Western House, Uxbridge Road,
Hillingdon, Middlesex-UBIO OLY
Telephone 01-573 2271

THE REFURBISHING sector of
the construction Industry re-
mains comparatively buoyant,
despite toe economic constraints
of tire past year. But. even so.
an element of uncertainty has
now become evident, mainly in
relation to projects for coznple-
tionin more than a yea:.

While some developers take
an optimistic view of the com-
ing two years, particularly in
relation to property in prime
City and West End sites, there
are some doubts about the in-
creasing amount of space avail-
able and its eventual effect on
returns.

At the same tune, labour and
material costs have remained
fairly stable, and contractors’
margins continue to be eroded
by ibe fierce competition for
work, with some projects now
attracting bids from as many as
30 or 40 companies.

In tire past, cost comparisons
between refurbishment, partial
rebuild and a completely new
building have had t» be made
on tile basis of a strong market
with immediate tenancies at a
predictable rental, but this may
no longer be the case. The
options are, therefore, more
difficult to

Bowever, when leases fall in
and decisions have to be made,
there is often little alternative
to carrying out work in some
form, particularly with buildings
which were constructed in the
1960s. Many of these now have
exterior fabric problems in addi-
tion to their need for new
internal services.

Prospective tenants are in-
creasingly aware that full

repairing leases on bnrKHngs of
this nature are risky and are
therefore hesitant about them.

Cost control

On tire positive side, encour-
agement is given by the prospect
of low refurbishment costs at

present, at least if the most
competitive bid is acceptable in
terms of quality. This is an
aspect which has attracted some
attention recently, and safe-

guards in the form of independ-
ent inspection are sometimes
required.

Cost control remains a major
preoccupation of all those con-
cerned with refurbishment, and
a number of the more active
contractors offer a variety of
different systems of financial

monitoring, which are designed

to suit varying circumstances.
Most of the major construc-

tion companies are now involved
in refurbishing, either through
specialist, divisions or subsi-

diaries. These Include Bovis;
Costain Renovations; Cubitts
ifpart of Tarmac); Leins, Mow-
lem; Myton (a Taylor Woodrow
subsidiary).; Bernard Suztfey;

Trollope and Colls fpazt of Tra-
faigar House); Wales Special
Works; and Wimpey.

While most of tire high value
work continues to be is the City,

where a contract worth nearly
£20m is expected to be an-
nounced shortly, companies such
as Wimpey derive much of their
turnover from major contracts
to renovate large numbers of
council houses.

This sector, once thought to
be vulnerable to Government re-
straints on council spending, has
held tip well recently. This is

attributed by Wimpey to the
decisions by many councils to
spend mosey on renovation in-

stead of new bnHding.

Wimpey recently completed a
contract in Newport where more
than 600 terraced houses were
refurbished by removing dam-
aged external vr&Hs completely
and replacing them with factory-

made curtain walling whfie the
roofs and intermediate floors
were held up -by a special sup-
port system. . .

Although this market is, by
its nature, restricted to the
larger companies with adequate
resources, it is providing a
considerable volume of work
nationally, since many of the
contracts involve large-scale
structural work and the replace-
ment of floors, windows and
even tire installation erf new
kitchens. ‘

Until, fairly receutty, it was
feared that a constraint, on the
refurbishing sector may arise
through a shortage of suitable
property, butt with the effects
of recession now being felt in
spuie service industries and the
lure of cheaper; space -outside
central London becoming more
attractive, this seems to have
receded.

Nevertheless. Mr Brian' HU1.
managing director of Higgs and
HiH, believes that the industry
saw a decline in output last

year and that it wifi continue
•to suffer for a time due to tire

over-supply of office space.

While prime-site jobs are
likely to go ahead. Mr HiH
suggests, there is an awareness
that some of the fringe develop-

Increasing refurbishing activity in central

city areas of the UK

Demand for projects in

prime locations

meets are marginal and a* a

result have been shelved. The

recent Budget is seen by Mr
TTtu as helpful in restorin®

confidence in the market.

Some of these smaller offices

outside London, once regarded

as a potential source of refur-

bishing work, are now attracting

a fair number of companies

which are content with fairly

minimal renovation. Often they

are now concerns seeking to

^ipimiiw overheads and a small

staff which does not expect high

grade accommodation.

Fragmentation
Overall, there' appears to have

been considerable fragmentation

of the refurbishing market in

the past year, with the require-

ments of clients varying widely,

depending on location. At the

top end of the market, however,

there appears to be little

restraint on spending for

tenants such as international

banks and large companies.

Mr John Dugard, managing
director of Costain Renovations,

said that while his company has

managed to maintain turnover,

and toe number of inquiries

was still high, profits had been
hit by lower margins.

j. r

Mlhough materials and

labour had remained fairly

stable, other overhead costs had

risen considerably, notably in

nublic services. .

••It js very difficult to judge

the market properly at pre-

sent " Mr Dugard said, refiect-

55 the view of a number of

companies which hare seen

work decline and increase

again over short periods.

This uncertainty’ is reflected

-

In the difficulty clients ate

having in deciding what type

of work they wish to be done,

since it is felt by some that

despite the traditionally lower

costs of refurbishing, the mar-

ginal benefit over rebuilding

has narrowed recently, due to

a slower rise in rebuild costs.

Decisions appear to be most

easily made with the advice of

the more specialised refurbish-

ing companies and agents who
have been monitoring the move-

ment of comparative costs and
may offer projections on poten-

tial rentals. _ . , .

The time saved on refurbish-

ing or rebuild remains a eriti-

cal factor, and with contractors

increasingly eager for work,

most are now able to start work

at fairly short notice, assuming

the necessary planning has been

done.

croudace
industrial and

commercial building

DEMAND FOR refurbished
property in the larger indus-
trial areas of Britain appears
to have held up better than
expected in the past year, due
partly to an increasingly
evident preference for smaller
office units of character, and
the improvement 'of older
industrial premises.

While there is still good
demand in most regional cities

for high quality refurbished
property in the prime com-
mercial areas, the conversion
of period houses and older,

small offices into self-contained

premises has become in-

creasingly popular.
This demand has come

mainly from professional con-
cerns, such as small accoun-
tancy, architectural, design
and consultancy groups, which
are often prepared to pay com-

paratively high rents for
prestige offices of this kind.
However, they comprise a

relatively small proportion of
overall office occupiers in the
regions, and the trend has
been accentuated in some
areas by shortages of suitable
property for refurbishment,
since much of it is too modem
to justify improvement

In Manchester, there has
been a considerable amount of
refurbishing activity hi the
central commercial area,

mainly as a result of a slow-
down in overall office devetop-
ment, according to -the- local

offices of agents Richard Ellis'.'

In . the city’s banking area,

there is strong interest in re-

furbished property in the
range of 3,000 to 25,000 sq it,

and rentals of £5 to' £6 a sq ft

have been obtained, while
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similarly good demand has

been experienced in Liverpool.

Major refurbishment projects

in Manchester include Kook
House, a 40,000 sq ft develop-
ment by Property Holdings and

.

Investment Trust, while in'Cross

Street a large shop and office

refurbishment has been under-
taken.
In the Birmingham area there

has been a decline in the
amount of office refurbishment
work as a result of worsening
demand in the past few months,
a reflection of the serious

economic problems of the
region. -

One of the largest projects
completed recently was 23,000
sq ft in St Philips House, for
Scottish Equitable, which bas
yet to be fully let, while Broad-
gate House in Broad Street has
been refurbished for British
Rail, providing 100,000, sq ft.

According to Birmingham
agents Ohesshire Gibson, the
most successful refurbishment
work carried out recently was
in Golmore Row, where a
number of smaller Georgian and
Victorian properties were
improved to a high standard.

These appealed to companies
and professional concerns which
wanted their own front doors
and properties -of character, and
have been let at the highest

i pit®
T&

Economic use of space is now top priority m city offices. Above: a section of the

word processing centre at Chemical Bank, based in the Strand, London, showing
work stations from the Westinghouse open office system

rents achieved in Birmingham,
of up to £7 a sq ft.

-•

' A project now being under-
taken In Edgbaston & J. S.

Bioor will provide 23,500 sq ft

in six refurbished Regency
houses, due for completion in
inid-1983. They will be recon-
structed with existing frontages

and be let individually, prob-
ably at high rentals in this

popular area for professional
companies.
In the industrial property

sector, there has been a recent
upsurge in the market for free-

hold refurbished units c£ small
to average aze, according to
Chesshire Gibson. A number of
West Midlands developers have
seized on the opportunity
created by the large amounts
of older property coming on

.

the market, and virtually

created new demand.
They have provided a range

of smaller factory premises,
some refurbished to -a high

standard, others only basic
divisions of existing factories,

and Che&hire Gibson has
bandied nearly 70 of these in

the past three months.
Strong demand is attributed

to the desire of many com-
panies to. own their own
premises rather than suffer con-
tinual rent increases, and the
low prices which are being
asked at present 1 The future
asset value of these premises is

also a consideration.

in some circumstances, where
space is being offered with the
bare minimum of services, the
companies concerned are pre-
pared to make improvements
themselves in their own time,

and this type of deal is bring
seen ’in other parts of the
country where there is an
oversuppiy of older buildings.

In Southampton, one of the
more active cities in the south
of the country. Ihe lack of new
office development has also led

to the conversion and refurbish-

ment of suitable period houses,

which have been commanding
rental premiums.
However, there is still excess

office capacity in the city and
some blocks built four or five

years ago are still not fully let
Rentals for good quality, space
are now between £4.50 and £5
a sq ft

Overall, refurbishing in the
regions has suffered a setback
as a result of recession and the
increasing amount of new office

property which is proving diffi-

cult to let hot there is evidence
that it is meeting a demand for
a different tend of property.
This appears to have been

created to some extent by the
recession, but with the growth
of smaller companies now seen
as an important factor in
recovery, it could be the
beginning of a long-term trend.

Lome Barling

New interest in French market

3*

F We also providepractical assistance

and liaison atthe design stage.An early call

to Higgs and Hill will smooth out all the

various stages with advice based on a
realistic appreciation ofwhat is involved.

Quite simply, going backthree places
could putyou one step ahead.

Call John Newton and getthe full story

Higgsand Hill puc
Crown House, Kingston Road, New Malden,
SurreyKT33ST
Telephone: 01-942 8921 Telex; 28345

UK.London Leech Covertly BristolPlymotshandF^ak
Owrwm: Fiance.Egyptand TrinkSad

WITH HARDLY any new office

space available in central Paris
and only a few square metres
left in the business centre of
La Defense, virtually the only
way one can obtain modern
business accommodation in the
French capital nowadays is to
refurbish existing property.
’ Yet, so“far, there has been
relatively little work done in
this field. There have been
major rebuilding operations
such as lies Magasins du Louvre
at Palais Royal by the Post
Office Pension Fund and the
Figaro building on the Champs
Elysees by Heron, but actual
refurbishment has been limited
to only three or four sizeable

projects every year.
One reason for the reticence

of investors to put their money
into this sector has been the
high risk element
“When you start -out on a

refurbishment project, you
never realty know how much it

will cost and bankers don’t like

that’’ observes Charles Spencer
Bernard of Weatheralls.
Another factor Is the limited

amount of. - suitable property
available and. toe high prices

demanded by toe owners of
such offices. According to
Stephen Spratt of Richard Ellis,

most owners are not prepared
to reflect toe cost of refurbish-

ment jn their sales price.

The market has been, particu-
larly quiet since the arrival of
the Socialists, last May. Not
only has there been less

demand for office space, but
left-wing politics and high
interest rates have discouraged
investors, according to Alain
Buffot chairman of toe French
refurbishing’ company, Ceram&
French institutions have been
under pressure to put their
funds in other areas, surii as
Government. stock; when
promising refurbishment, pro-
jects bave come. up, the Paris
city authorities have often
intervened to keep the space
available . for Government
offices.

Opportunities
But there are now signs that

the refurbishment market may
at last be taking off. With the
easing of interest rates, French
Insitutions ar beginning to look
for investment opportunities
and the interest of British and
iMddle East investors is picking
UP-

“We have recently sect ont
letters to the main agents here
expressing our intrest in
renovation situations,” says
Heron’s European director, Mr
Frank McCaffrey.

Mr Bernard of WeatheTalls
Cites a Client Who is planning

to sell his office space in La
Defense and put it into
retfurbirianent projects in cen-
tral capital. And as Mr Robert
Upscombe of Jones, Lang
Wootton reniarks: “In a diffi-

cult economic climate, institu-

tioos prefer to stick to prime
sites In city centres rather than
venture out into ne wtowns or
Ihe provinces.”

A factor in this new interest

has been the arrival on toe
market of several -large office

blocks in central Paris as a

number of companies have
.derided to occupy, toe last

remaining square metres avail-

able,at -La Defense.
The best example is the

BhOne-Poulenc headquarters in
Avenue Montaigne, acquired by
Kuwaiti investors and the
French merchant bank, BPGF.
French television has already
let.18,000 sq metres at between
FFr 1,400 and FFr 1,500 a sq
metre; Richard Ellis is close to
letting two smaller' units and
bas renovated a third with toe
hope of getting as much as
FFr 1,800 a' sq metre. Other
offices that are likely to become
available during toe next few
years are those of Elf Aquitaine
IBM Europe and First National
City Bank.
The most active company on

toe Paris refurbishment scene is

undoubtedly the French Sicomi
Unibail which is prepared to
spend FFr 4,000 to 6,000 a sq
metre on prime sites such as
137. Faubourg St. Honore, 5 roe
Royale and rue SC Annes. With
rentals of as much as FFr 1,500
a sq metre,, its chairman Jean
Henyal claims he is able to
get a return of 7.5 to 8 per cent
Unlike other institutions.

Unibail does not rely on out-
siders for its refurbishing work.
Among other recent renova-

tion projects carried out by
French institutions are the
3,000 sq metre offices 'at 76
avenue Kleber by UIS and the
Champs Elysees sites—lie-118,
by GAN and the Claridge Build-
ing by UAP.
Richard Ellis and Jones Lang

Wootton are looking far an
ready to pay FFr 38m

for 1 .2Q0 sq metres in the Place
Jggoffle wtlch belongs toaank of America; considerable

®bown in theSamantame de Luxe building
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le^^»Capucilies withite

‘-Opo square metres of
possible office space.

According to Bullor of
JJJJPP** ^furbishing can cost“gtomjr from FFr 1,000 a sq

*or
,
n^hnum improve-ments up to FFr 5,000 or more!

Michael Parrott

& hcvzop sniucmx
Specialist Contractors for new projects or refurbishment - Nationwide
Roofing & Reroofing- Flooring & Screeding-Carpet & Specialist
Flooring - Blocks & Playgrounds- fUSfS Flooring & Roofing -

Suspended Ceilings. Consult 01 902 9441 or 0272 770761 or
021 382 1898 or 061 273 6218 or 041 221 0552.
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FOR the renovation of

its own London office.

Budding Design Partner-

ship has /used “up-
lighters".

Light sources, which
are housed zoithin the
Swiss . Haller furniture

system, are beamed
upwards to reflect off

the ceiling. Uplighters
provide a high quality,

glare-free environment.
The uplighters used are

the . SON - DL high-

pressure . sodium lamp
and the mercury halide

KolorarCi manufactured
by Thorn Lighting.

REFURBISHING HI

Demand for refurbishment projects in

Amsterdam is now in decline

Big cutback in

Dutch schemes
WITH 7,000 listed monuments
luring its canals, and narrow

The amount of refurbishment
under way is now only a fraction

streets, Amsterdam is a city of the level of 10 years ago and

where refurbished property probably accounts for about 5

makes a significant contribution per cent of the total property

to the total building stock. But market, according to Mr Peter

while a number of key schemes
are still

-

going ahead however.

Paul Hannon examines refurbishment trends in West Germany
interest in their .solution to the greater

Bournan, also of Zadeihoff. The
high cost of renovation, often

building

problem of finding city centre

office space hag fallen off from
the peak a few years ago.

long-term prospects
Following a wave of renova- without a guaranteed tenant

(nfim -Rri-Hsh. “I .would not advise an lo-
tion. projects, (often British-

inspired), on 17th century mer-
chants houses in the early 1970s,

REFURBISHMENT in West
Germany is characterised by
contradictions and ironies. In
one sense, commercial refurbish-

ment hardly emsts, while on the

other hand, the entire country

has ' undergone' an extensive
“ refurbishment ** in the last 30
years.

The country has raced head-

long into new building projects,

yet hundreds ' of millions of

Deubscbmarics ; are spent annu-

ally on ;
city centre restoration

schemes. Ironically, commer-
cial refurbishment in some
centres (eg, Frankfurt) does

not attract local interest, but
must rely on foreign groups,

notably banks, to provide the

market
Old, graceful buildings with

elaborately plastered high ceil-

ings, fail' to impress many
Germans - as places of work, yet

.the CSty fathers of Frankfnrt

were prepare^ to spend DM
150m ($63m, £3£8m) on the

complete rebuilding of the

century old bombed-out opera

house in the city centre.

The German skills of rebuild-

ing from the ruins were put to

the -test during the- past three

decades,, yet the commercial

acumen and architectural in-

sight necessary for a successful

refurbishment are lacking. -

Christopher Bull-Diamond, of

Weathers11 Green and Smith in

Frankfurt, explains: “The
British are far better at re-

ftarbtehment than the Germans
—partly because we've had more
experience at getting the num-
bers light.

“We know where a coat of

paint will suffice, while our
German* counterparts are keen
to tear ' oet the insides - of a

building. They want the refur-

bishment to .stand solidly for

100 years, while we are content

to see a building get a 10-15

year lease of Hie.
“ The German - quality of

finish is not as good as ours.

They have a lot to learn from
us here also,” he adds.

The West German refurbish-

ment market Is beat viewed in

comparison with the new build
market where demand is slack.

a relatively small amount of sq metre is normal.
new space is due for completion
this year and top rents are
pegged for the next 12 months
or so at DM 30 per sq metre per
month (approximately £8.20 a
sq ft per annum). Yields

On a comparative basis, an
average German service charge
(including energy and cleaning
services) of around DM 16 per
sq ft a year is slightly less tha.n

half of the basic rental costs.

metre per month obtainable in
1

the best shopping districts in

the major urban areas, the
potential for converting tin-

usable second or third floor

retail space into office accom-
modation is immense.
There is intense demand for

Seart^ofdevel^rooV^ ^ <*

the past few years has focused Savills. A thorough renovataon

on more recent Wildings. *>« n<yt eam back its costs in

Notable refurbishment pro- Sje^^arteS^^ra*
jects include the Hirsch Build-

smartenar« opera

JFmt Investors can afford to ber SZ selective given the fairly large
southern edge of the city ^ pr0perty available, and

wnereas ixmaon services costs There is intense demand for metres of office space and 1,500 Ezr^-cL l Ti
“

of approximately £7 per sq ft retail units of approximately SeSS Sops?this building SSkXXoSs^Sex^a year represent skghUy more 100 sq. metres, even in smaller was fully rented before work ^JJ^ier^pYuar?shown^nthan one-auarter of the basic i-irio* rwith r^m-aic tnnrhinp n..*, ted problems. Pillars shown on

currently stand at 5 per cent to whereas London services costs There is intense demand for
5j per cent. of approximately £7 per sq ft retail units of approximately

Just as new building schemes a year represent slightly more ioo sq. metres, even in smaller
vary from city to city, so too than one-quarter of the basic cities (with rentals touching
does refurbishment Much de- ran*- DM 125 per sq metre), so it is
pends on the amount of bomb- Furthermore, the attitude of likely that this particular area
ing sustained during the war the German workforce must be will show some dynamic growth
and the sale of subsequent borne in mind. While the instl- in the coming years.

centre.
Offering nearly

and the sale of subsequent borne in mind. While the instl-
recovery. Hamburg, Munich and tutional investor and the
Stuttgart are locations where foreign client may insist on air
there is a more willing accep- conditioning (and thus add
tance of refurbishment, while 10 per cent to the rental cost),
Frankfurt lags behin d. . German employees do not like

. . artificial environments. For
Distortion them it is imperative to be able

— A to open a window—a costlyThe thorny question of Berim exercise if the air-conditioning
iu£er

: is running at full strength. In

It is

foreigners,

likely, - too,

particularly

was completed. But, Mr Guy
Vie of Zadeihoff, a major Dutch
agent, points out the Hirsch
Building offered a favourable
position on the edge of the

land has distorted the natural
development of the Berlin

conditioning (and thus add British, will push the market
10 per cent to the rental cost), along both in terms of demand
German employees do not like for refurbished space and in
artificial environments. For providing the necessary speci-

thern it is imperative to be able fications to make the project
to open

_
a window—a costly commercially viable,

exercise if the air-conditioning The West Germans, already
is running at full strength. In one of the most legislated
some cases, a partial air- people in the world, are tighten-

PJ
r*» vf~n? has meant developers who do

completed on a more buoyant
detrkle to, renovate cany out

market

flexibmtr tad ££M new development

incentives for industrialists to
locate there, Berlin cannot be
considered typical of the
broader German property

refurbished properties need.

In •general, the prospects for
commercial refurbishment in
the future are good. Officebroader German property ™e are good, umce

market.
* development in prune locations

The future for refurbishment
tD tod clients yd

sed in the 3,200 metres of office

space, no contracts have been
signed.

The Hollandia building, on

is nevertheless considered
healthy according to Chris Bull
Diamond. “The German con-
struction industry is extremely
competitive at the moment

—

some would suggest precariously
competitive—as a result of the
slowdown in the domestic eco-
nomy with the consequent cut
in profitability.” he says.

“Minimum new construction
costs of new office development
are DM 450 per cubic metre
or DM 1,600 sq metre, gross. A
renovation' programme will cost
approximately DM 1,000 sq
metre,” he claims.

With all renovations, air con-
ditioning is a highly emotive
topic. In cities such as Frank-
furt. air-conditioning is con-

In. general, the prospects for three years ago. would be sed in the 3,200 metres of office

commercial refurbishment in turned down today for not space, no contracts have been
the future are good. Office blending in more with the exist- signed,

development in prime locations lag environment An urge to The Hollandia building, on
will conitnue to find clients and preserve whatever and where- the square in front of Amster-
as time passes a larger portion ever possible is increasing. The dam Central Station, was des-
of German companies will move days of rebuilding Goethe’s lined for demolition until,

towards refurbished properties, house—down to hand-printing partly on cost grounds, a de-
The main consideration is the identical wallpaper—have not cirion was taken to renovate,
state of the economy, its rate left Germany. It is in this The city land registry took over

houses lining -the canals.

The inflow of foreign banks
has now practically dried up,
but despite the traffic problems

as time passes a larger portion
of German companies will move

sidered essential in the top end month) and the m-

of the office market because of ability of local German con-

the presence of a large inter- tractors to handle such a

national banking community, specialised project.

But running costs alone can One particular bright area is

prove to be the deciding factor, combined retailing/office space.

state of the economy, its rate left Germany. It is in this

of inflation and average wage atmosphere that refurbishment
settlements (both in the 5 to will succeed eventually.

6 per cent band), the inter-

national competitiveness of
German groups and the con-
tinued growth of Germany as
a world trader.

Once the German economy ,

moves out of its relatively mild - .Cf-* r<
"recession," the demand- for -\"V VV\ 0> \ CaS-
industrial property will CV\\
improve. The industrial re-

furbishment market is virtually r-
non-existent due to the large

-vr'sY’
%f\V

amount of available space r /\\VX*
(current rents of DM 7 per sq pA VJ VX-*- Si

the entire 5,000 metres while
building work was going, on.

csxefe&J

But running costs alone can One particular bright area is

prove to be the deciding factor, combined retailing/office space.

A monthly charge of DM 3 per With- rentals of DM 200 per sq’

0i om
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Much potential for refurbishment in Belgium

Labour costs are among

the world’s highest

scratch, and high rates of in-

terest, mean no one is- now pre-

pared to start renovation work

“I .would not advise an in-

vestor to refurbish a property,"

says Mr Jobn Sellenraad, direo-

renovatkra inevitably means the
property will stand empty for a

the original architects drawings
are missing, but appear else-

where m an unexpected posi-

tion.

The effect of the economic re-

a move in the
right direction >K-

7^ Rush &Tompkins Developments’

JT,L scheme is based on a strategic

location, design flexibility, competitive

price and a high standard of

construction. All developments are

close to majorbusiness centres and growth areas, with

easyaccess tonational trunkroads and motorway
networks.

Rush&TompkinsDevelopments can offer you sound
professionaladvice and awide range of properties-from
shopsand offices, to

work in stages, as they find ten-

4-Ur, atits. Zadeihoff has prepared aun tne marKet small area of the Groote Club

The Groote dub BuUdmg. *
tenaDt

?nZ what could be done but are not

ma?
1

completing work on the entire
Square is currently on the mar-uuc ui uie must iegi>iaien oquaic to luucuuj uu cue iu-u-

.
. , .,,4,

people in the world, are tighten- ket ftffiowdng a major renova- jj!*® M c0ntracts ha e

conditioning system can pro- tag up their planntag codes tkm. The ground floor shpp BaAT particuiariy those
making new development space has been let, partly to ftwnrfTraad and iMuranee^n^
schemes more difficult to.jfcss. Rajt^ankBuee Nederland, but ^efSI»S£!SS^S
S°me buildings, approve even ^ Rarest has bwn e^- braised lArohants

the square in front of Amster- have driven many coon-
dam Central Station, was des- pairies to establish offices on
tined for demolition until, fringes of Amsterdam,
partly on cost grounds, a de- prime city centre sites, wheher
oaon was taken to renovate. for renovated or new property.
The city land registry took over ^^ in demand,
the entire 5,000 metres while
huiidimr work vras on. tharles Batciielor

Industrial
Croydon, Surrey
Cullompton, Devon
Chelmsford, Essex
Deptford, 5. London
Edenbridge, Kent
GreaterManchester
Hayes, Middlesex
Melbourne, Caxnbs.
Merseyside
Newcastle-on-Tyne
Twyford, Berkshire

Commercial
u Bromley, Kent

| Reigate, Surrey

jf Bristol,Avon

| Retail

1 Bromley, Kent
i Reigate, Surrey

c Walthamstow, E17
| Bristol, Avon
p- — ... ..

David Reed, please sendme
moreinformationonyoor:-

Offices Warehousing

Factories Shops

Company.

j Rush andTompkins
j Developments Limited
[ MarloweHouse, Sidcup, Kent. DA157BP
\ Telephone: 01-300 3388, Telex:69631L

ALTHOUGH THERE is very
little demand for refurbish-
ment hi Brussels at the
moment, specialists agree that

there is a vast potential which
will develop over the next few
years when the 20- to 25-year
leases expire on buildings
which were hastily constructed
is the 1960s..

.

Matty of these buildings are
not only piwtag too incon-
venient by modern standards
but they ateo do not conform to
today’s higher safety require-
ments. The availability of
office space will put the lessee
in a strong bargaining position,
while the owner will have to
refurbish m order to find
tenants.

There is nqnv more than
300.000 sq metres of office

space on the market kr the main
business -areas a£ Brussels.
Nearly 50.000 sq metros is
brand new; and although
145.000 sq metres were let in
1981, this represented a drop
in the market of 20 per cent
over 1980.

At the sane time, low office

rentals Vrare causing pros-
pective investors to hesitate
before laying out considerable
sums in refurbishing when
returns were so low. While
5.000 sq ft of high standard,
air-conditioned offices cost £24
per aj ft rental in London or
£14.06 in Parte, the figure for
Brussels was only £4.97—“ the
Capital of Europe Is cheaper
than Glasgow.” commented one
agent.

However, after years of
laissez-faire attitude by Belgian
authorities, the pressure
brought by powerful corpor-
ations to demolish rows of
town houses and replace them
with glass and steel towers,
is being replaced by a policy
of conserving the facade while
rwoftsisurting interiors to

meet modern needs. But as
Belgian labour costs are among
the highest to the world, this is

a solution that can only be
adapted to prestige buildings
under a observation order.
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While retaining the classical exterior of this

Ministry building in the Place de Brouckere in

Brussels, the interior was totally rebuilt at a cost

equivalent to BF31,506 (£366) per square metre.

The 13.500 sq metres ' of space in the building

includes offices, shops, residential and
commercial areas

In an effort lo stimulate the

stagnant building industry, the

Belgian Government has rec-

ently announced that it is

reducing VAT from 17 per cent

to 6 per cent. With an esti-

mated 6O0.OP0 sq metres of

property in need of- refurbish-

ing and likely to come on the

market in the next few years,

these lower VAT charges,

together with the devalued
Belgian franc, may make the
prospect of refurbishing prop-
erty- more Inviting and open
up a large, dormant market

Juliet Bouigonin

REFURBISH? ^

rrsTHELASTTHING
YOUSHOULDDO.

There are after all manyoptions to consider.

These should be analysed to ensure maximising
the potential ofyour building.

Ybu will derive the greatest benefitby seeking
professional advice early. Wfe are able to offer

the benefit ofco-ordinated advice on all aspects
ofrefurbishmentfrom design to supervision,
including building surveying, investment agency,
management and valuation.

Its a pointworth remembering.The first thing

todo Is to take advice.
7-17Jewry Street, London EC3TI2MD. Tel:480 5633.

Richard Ellis
CHARTERED SURVEYORS.

&*yw-y
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REFURBISHING IV

‘Fitting -out ’cost index

Consult Sunley about
your next refurbishment!
We have the experience ofmajor refurbishment work

in London and the Midlands.

JJKEXPf* HOUSE * WIMBOURNE HOUSE • TEMPLAR HOUSEMORRIS HOUSE • FOUNTAIN HOUSE • LYNDON HOUSELEADENHALL HOUSE • OLD CHANGE HOUSE • DENHAM HOUSE
BERKELEYSQUARE HOUSE

Our Special WorksManager Len Harber will take
special care ofyourproperty.

,
Bernard Sunley & Sons Ltd.

221/241 Beckenham Road, Beckenham. KentBR3 4UA
Telephone: 01-659 2366

Floor trunking

Suspended ceiling'

Celling'lighting

Carpet tiles

Demountable
partitioning

Decorations
Blinds

-

Builder’s prelimi-
naries and profitsf

Total cost

Cost per square metre
Cost per square foot

% increase per month

Base Budget
... cost cost «0°^^ 1.4.79 1A82 increase

: £ £
100 metres 6,500 9,181 4L1

'

490 squaremetres 8,000 11,605 4SJ

—

490 squaremetres 9,000 12^73
490 square metres 0.500 8,706

53 metres . 7.000 S_23i

9,000 10,745

_ 50,000 67,185

£102.04 _£137.U_
«U8 £13.74

& increase per annum ——— 11,76
t Including attendance and overheads.

'

al»ve prices are based upon a firm urte

S°UTCe - Space Plagnfag Searrices,

A GOOD TIME TO REFURBISH

P£3lilALOC<
n d n n a.

A range of performance partitions without
equal.

* Superb countrywide service in office
partitioning and fitting out
Ceilings, lighting, decor, design and
management

* Financing by arrangement

* Certificated control of fire and sound.
* Total remountability and re-use.

Hatmet Contracts Limited,
j 24 Edison Road, Telephone

:

London N8 8AE 01-3489262

ThkRE years ago office plan-
ning consultants Space Flan,
ning Services introduced their
Fitting-Out Cost Index which
measured the effects of In-
flation and other building
industry conditions on the
costs of fitting out a “ typi-
cal ” bunding.
The elements needed to fit

out one floor of a hypothetical
27,009 sq ft, five storey office
block, typical of modern spe-
culative building have been
considered. It is assumed that
the floor area is 490 sq m,
(5,300 sq ft), and consists
of a hare concrete shell, with
opening windows, central
heating and trunking for ser-
vices at the perimeter. Al-
though the average increase
since SPS”6 index was first
published is naming at over
30 per eent, the rate of in-
crease has slowed down con-
siderably in the last nine
months or so.

“ With the continuing pres-
sure on contractors to keep
costs down in a recessed
market, there has rarely been
a better time, financially
speaking; to consider a fitting
out exercise,” commented Hr
Roger Henderson, managing'

director of SPS.
According to the index; the

average monthly increase is
currently less than 1 per cent
This includes allowances for

material cost adjustments
sundry labour increases, all
of which have been tempered
by a reduction in builders’
and. contractors’ profits, pre-
ibninaries and overheads.
Pie relatively small overall
increase reflects a trend which
w lftely to continue well into

Specifications depicted in
the tables are not meant to
represent the optimum, bat
merely to establish a common
baas for comparative pricing.
• When, in 1976, Bhze Circle
Industries decided to restruc-
ture the way in which its
business was managed, they
realised that the London
headquarters building im-
posed severe constraints when
it came to implementing the
reorganisation.

The complex programme of
replanning U floors of Port-
land House in Stag Place,
Victoria, was undertaken by
Space Planning Services.

Portland House Is a typical
1960s speculatively-designed
building, and spaee was
arranged as a series of ceDo-

Blue Circle Industries’ replanned offices at London’s Victoria

William Cochrane on one way to project corporate identity

How to build up prestige
raftnWshmant is a and comprehensive undertaking, says Mr Crosby. " take a short- ment was controlled in terms of

anri
lb
th^

tI^^f
^-
the

T< f
n”cH?

nal Tlie main objectives are: to in- sighted view of the building temperature, humidity, dust-free
c
5f

ase “ of first-class and the choice of materials atmosphere and sound-proofing,
a5pects’ o®0® space* with improved used. It is rare to find a com- to prevent malfunctioning in

make them Spn/iL
1SSL ^ new ativconditioning; pauy with the foresight to the computers’ operations,

^«-J5ben4.

t5e Project “ 10 make greater nse of large invest in the best materials, “ A lot of work has to go in

m ?“ “S under-utilised areas; to renovate which win eventuaBy repay the at the front end to get the back
genual series and plant;and expense of the origtoal wtiaj-. end right” says Mr Austin.

SSbabK-
(
f
nd

f°
* siMdacular treatment After all, oak and mart le were Judging by the comments from

an? £J^S, ?sl
?
e
+

building, first used in Unilever House Ames and Unilever, the con-
rngner rents and a. -higher devised bv interim* mn. « ... ..j i min in kAih meDtmamg, first used in Unilever House Ames and unuever, me con-

SoitalTSJTS desF1 mn~ 50 years ago, and they have sultants’ role in both cases was

So saJfwimLn%5SS5t KS* P^ta- lasted remarkably wed?’ highly appreciated.
f

Fishe^S 'Se
1C

State°
t

Jteen£ cSSv a’SSS! 0n ae other side of the City, Getting back to the hard
i

Chestertois, who^ oSS rtS * 0nfiinal Art"‘Deco consultants Fitch and Co. also economics of rofurtishmentfbr

doing extensive refurbishment
siyu31g

sought a strong corporate the investor, Mr Da\nd Pidkforti,

work in Russell Square in een- Atrmrh nfmmonM expression” in the space plan- managing director of Haslemere

tral London’s Bloomsbury area"
^ tOUCll Ol FOIllMCe ning and interior design of Estates—the property company

Floor loading, air conditionine Companies that go in for re- sq ft of open-plan office whose name is virtually syn-
|

H/fp- ,
‘ B> l n J? ... fnr fha &morir>«n Vmroee OnvmnJlH With r&flll*blSlinient— /

Floor loading, air conditionine Companies that go in for re-
lt ’000 sq ft of open plan office whose name is virtually syn-

lifts, staircases, lavatories! furbished bulldings generally SPace for the American Express onymous with refurbishment-
kitchen facilities, a proper tel<£ want a prestige product which H31* International Group's starts by contrasting function

phone system and a telex may projects something of their own offl
„
ces at Margate. with style,

an 1,0 Mai.. . onnunot. — „r* .. Ames wanted something that with new hinMims. he saw.
— —j— „ l&.u iuaj i ——

* iu<
au be major requirements But. corporate personality Mr warned someemng mat mui uew uuuum^ uc a«jra,

says Hr Woodward-Fisher Crosby sees “romance and rich-
was “either flashy nor boring, there is a big demand for fimo-

“finishes are very important to ness” in Unilever, which has 14 needed to appear established, tional space. Developers work

with style.

With new buildings, he says,

1960s * ^p ca
!
™ there are striking differ- new entrance hail - - „ -pWM •srssrtistESFS ffiSESM ar

somp
“ *“® 1977-83 renovation pro- to create authentic Art-Deco

Wgher tart »£«k and
envirnmnent (ab^e SSSSkSSSSST*LSCfi lSS.h . ..

rector Richard' Austin. tion is not necessarily func-

But Fitch approached the tional, but it is prestigious,

oject from a different angle. “People,” says Mr Pickford,design consultants on two very of the building, as well as the P10^ from a different angle. People," says Mr Pickford,
different jobs in the City of occupier. ^The choice of

Pluming what Mr Austin
‘
<like that prestige, with their

London—both, interestingly, on materials for the work was describes as a targeted refur- own front door, their own
behalf of the occupiers. influenced not only by the wish bishment—“ arming to make building, their own identity—
The 1977-83 renovation pro- to create authentic Art-Deco other people’s businesses better and they are willing to pay for

utruoxi. M4. me occupiers. mnnenced not only by the wish
— aiming to mane

The 1977-83 renovation pro- to create authentic Art-Deco otiier people’s businesses better an
gramme of Unilever House on but by the durability of oak and through ‘focus,’ or going in it
Victona Embankment opposite marble, in particular 'depth into, a particular sub-
Blackfnars Bridge is a massive “Most Beanie iwwbwLwc” 5ect’—Fitch would tend touun*u«J«l haVP a Infr nf mooK-m- «

«

Ashby& Horner
•ESTABUSHED1740

A variety of management contracts can now be found^ 1

T

AV/LAHVi w o^rcuU) 111/W UMeffHy [lCUpiC DC vs wuvv a^an.c. J4UIT_ wmaed to fit in, what kind of he points out, the degree
1/ • ^ • people they were, how they of sacrifice depends on the size

Keeping an eve on those ^
XT O wJ V#XX HlV/IJv VkJ l3 LO communications and the work- can fit in air conditioning in

flow pattern in general—all the form of'compact individual
REFURBISHING PROBLEMS 1 nanv which tato* th* t ^

tbose factors would establish with big buildings, false
ONE OF the most important ment role provides afixed^fS S?i

building companies costs at a low level in most •
Problem for the designers ceihngs can be fitted to accom-

advaatages of refurbishing is at an early ^ rtag”
a fixed cost wm offer- suburban and regional areas.

to *£«- _ t
modate the trunkmg of a fidl

the limited tnec nr J £> ia&e- A number of other enmnanioc and j vrr1 Flteb went thTMifilh tfiie nm sir-POTufitinninu emt«n

ject”—Fitch would tend to
have a lot of meetings with a
typical client, simply to get the
numbers right

Air conditioning

That means the user is pre-
pared to sacrifice convenienceaiuucio IJglU, iv oauaui\.u l.\IUVWIUCUWV

How much the client wanted in the form of functional
ervonw —y~ v_ “ hfw« *» tf office space. How-to spend, how many people he

Traditional care backed by
240yearsofexperience in the

specialistfield ofbuilding refurbishment

BUILDONOUR EXPERIENCE

Ashby& HomerLtd
32 Earl Street London E.G2.

Tel: 01-3770266

advantage of rrtMSETS
?uii^id^* r̂en^I

.P,C0V»e John Lemot?
aZL . *

Durban and regional areas,
uic rnnitea loss or rental income John r^nmfT r

c
2
mp“ues “A bousing demand still high,

which can be achieved through DroSlv rhTfi^f "* J® Londan area there is dearly scope for some
fast completion of a project. LJnf off

5
r ^ •2SL

consider type °* “O" work of this ldnd.
but thl. often depend, ffft EX g££ tTJS 0*J%TS

Oliu
Fitch went through this pro- air-conditioning system.

iere is dearly scope for some Sr
58

.

Amex, determining ’William. Woodward-Fisher of
ork of this kind. ™®. oTP®' quantity and' distri- Chestertons is inclined to doubt
Overall, the most successful \L -

’work zones, located the value of air conditioning in
iproach to this is the trad!-
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THE TALE OF
TWO CITIES

Trollope& Colls (City) Ltd has been
helping to keep a good fiace on the City
for a very long time. Refurbishing large
and small buildings to the very highest
standards ofworkmanship in combination
with rigid cost and time controls is what
has made us a leading name within the
City and without.

Ask for our brochure and see for yourself
the many examples and quality ofour
work.

Contact Patrick Trollope

Trollope & Colls (City) Ltd," -

Trocoll House,25 Christopher Street,
London, EC2A 2BR

.

Tel: 01-3772500
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CENTRAL LOCATION

REFURBISHED OFFICE BUILDING
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IN SUPERB LANDSCAPED SETTING
Lift 4 Magnificent Views

Central Heating * Excellent Car Parking
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GARDENS TODAY

Whitebeam and Metasequoia
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

I HAVE just planted my last

trees this-1 season' and If the
spring is not too dry, I am con-

fident they will grow away
smoothly. They are varieties

from two families which any
gardener would enjoy. They
are not- difficult, .but they are

less^ widely planted than those

ordinasif flowering cherries.

ja late April, ithere is no
miftWrtng the: beauty of; the

whitebeauu This is a noble tree,

to be found by the name of

SorBire In a family which in-

cludes the"rowans of mountain
ashes. It belongs above all on
lime soils, although it will grow
well enough on neutral ground
which can take a few azaleas.

It is native to
,

Europe and
Britain, and is almost indes-

tructible if you plant it firmly

in a well-dug soil. It wouia
take a hurricane to break its

branches. The -snow never

bothers ft and. the1 fames from
traffic will only coat it with a
layer of dirt.

Do not be deceived by the

so-called Swedish Whitebeam.
or Sorbus intermedia, as its

leaves are grey-green, on their

undersides and do not give you
the white flush of a true white-

beam which is opening- its new
leaves.

Look; instead, for the forms

of Sortras aria whose.name* are

still a muddle. Chry60phylla is

self-explanatory
,
to

.
gardeners

who know Greek, a whitebeam
which is really a yellow-beam as

it has a golden yellow tone to

the young leaves. I rate it with

other yellow variations on
familiar grey plants, the yellow-

leaved Jerusalem .
Sage or the

yellow ..form' ;of that felted

Helichrysum petiolatum. These
yellow variations are not to my
taste. .

White, after a fashion, occurs

on the two most common white-

beams, the plain aria and the
special aria majesties whose
leaves are far bigger, up to six
inches in length.

Just to confuse you, majesties
also goes by the name of
desca/snea. Of the big white-
beams tliis tree with a double
identity is certainly the best.
Its leaves are too big at maturity
for any plants to survive
beneath them, so they must be
given their head in a park or
field, a big lawn or along the
edge to a drive. After ten years,
you may wonder whether the
figures for its eventual height
are correct. Another decade
will prove its power, and leave
you with a tree over 25 feet
high and 20 feet wide
Eventually it will top the 50-foot
mark.

Mnjestica. then, is not the
best whitebeam for most of us.
I used to think that the upright
form of one called thuringiaca
was a possible alternative. I
saddled my limited garden with
two goad trees of it, but I now
admit that they are poor sub-
stitutes. showing a dull grey-
greeu for a week or two while
they open their serrated leaves.
Avoid this error. Instead, insist
on the whitebeam called aria
lutescens, because this variety
is doubly white.

It shows the same grey down
and colouring on the upper and
lower sides of its leaves. The
first freshness fades by late
May, but the ribbed leaves
remain among the paler shades
of green until they eventually
turn a burnt brown-orange and
fall off in autumn. After 20
years, it will be 15 feet or so
high, and about 10 feet in.

diameter. You could plant a
whitebeam walk with the tree
every sis yards or so.

Against the exceptional white-
ness of lutescens. you notice

the bunches of fluffy white
flowers in early May. a prelude
to the small red berries which
appear like pellets in autumn.
Neither the flower nor the berry
is more than an added touch of
interest

Lutescens, then, is my firm
choice but I would like to see
more interest in tire weeping
whitebeam called aria pendula.
Last year, I met my first

mature- specimen of this in a
big Sussex garden and thought
it better value in most places
than its only weeping silver
rival, the weeping lime. It is

tougher, less prime to disease
and those sicknesses of the leaf
which can make the lame a dis-

appointment. .

At maturity, the whitebeam
Is not so enormous. Like most
weeping trees, it should be
isolated where its form can be
appreciated from all sides. It
would be spectacular against a

dark background and if you
have such a site at the far end
of your lawn, Hilliers of Win-
chester would sell you one.

For differing soils, I would
remind Impatient gardeners of

my ocher recent planting; the
Metasequoia. While planting
one last week, I reflected how
little impact this remarkable
new conifer has made on
British gardens. It -is an upright
tall tree, whose finely-cut green
leaves are slightly similar to a
yew’s and even more similar to
that glorious conifer, the swamp
cypress.

It is not a good tree for sandy
or chalky soil. Although it will

grow almost anywhere, it much
prefers deep earth which stays

damp. In its favourite condi-

tions, it will race ahead and put
on 40 feet in only 20 years. It

is a thin feature which will

take up less width than a well-

grown Christmas tree.

The Metasequoia was new to

our gardens in 1947, but Its

rediscovery was lost on those
years of post-war austerity and
it has not yet been given the
mass welcome which it deserves.

Its story is most peculiar. In
1941, the family was first

described by a Japanese bota-

nist who had no more proof of

the tree’s existence than the

evidence of early fossils. Un-
known to him, a Chinese
gardener -had also found it in

the same year, growing wild in

a small pocket of dry and rocky
territory on the north-East

borders of Szechwan.

The evidence of fossils and
forests coincided, proving the
extreme antiquity of the

garden’s latest gain from
nature. Metasequoias were as

old on this earth as dinosaurs,

adorning an age when the

world’s great trees were the

gankgo and magnolia, a sight

for which I would volunteer to

become a cave-man.

Three years later, the Meta-
sequoia reached western bota-

nical gardens where its light

green leaf and brown autumn
colour soon caught the nursery-

men's attention.

Not many conifers are so

civilised and few wedl average
2 ft of growth a year without

looking top heavy. If you want

to economise, you can grow one
from a softwood cutting, taken

off someone else's tree in July

or August. These cuttings root

with astonishing ease. Beside a

whitebeam, this ancient tree

would look very handsome, one

of the few great discoveries dur-

ing World War II. It ought

to be in every garden centre,

and while it is still a special

pleasure, at least give it a go as

an upright specimen tree.

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).

1230 pm News After Noon. 1.00

Pebble Hill at One. 1.45 Chigley.

2.00 Men - v Women (Interna-.

tiDnal Golf Challenge: Nancy
Lopex-Melton v Severiano Bal-

lesteros). t2-50 “ Soii of Kong.”
starring Robert Armstrong and
Helen Mack. 3.53 Regional News
for England (except London).
3J5 Play School. 42® Secret

Squirrel 425 Jackanory. 4.40

Take Hait 5.00 John Craven's

Newsround. 5.10 A Little Silver

Trumpet.
c in Moure
6*00 Regional News Maza-

rines.

62$ Nationwide.
<L50 RoH Harris Cartoon Time

(London and South
.

East

only);
'

720 Wednesday Film: “Count-
down," starring James
Caan, Joanna Moore, and
Robert Duvall.

9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative Party.

9.05 News.
'

920 Sportsnight:
.

A Personal

View: Ron Greenwood
talks about his 50 years in

football and bis hopes for

this year's World Cup in

Spain; European Cham-
pionship Boxing from
Wembley.

'

1020 Parkinson and his mid-
week guests.

11.18 News Headlines.

'

1120 A Question of Guilt —
• strange case surrounding

Constance Kent.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Two notable series begin on BBC-2 tonight, starting at 6.45

with the first episode in a repeat of the 13-part series The Ascent
Of Man. Broadly conceived as the series that would do for the
sciences what Kenneth Clark had done for the arts in “ Civilisa-

tion." it was first shown in 1973. The late Jacob Bronowski who
wrote and presented it explained that he dropped his other com-
mitments to undertake the huge task because: “Television is.

an admirable medium for exposition in several ways: powerful

and immediate to the eye. able to take the spectator boldly into

the places and processes that are described, and conversational

enough to make him conscious that what he witnesses are not
events but the actions of people . . . knowledge in general and
science in particular does not consist of abstract but of man-
made ideas.” He was a true humanist and that above all gives

the series its values.

At 10.10 H. CL Robbins Landon presents the first of his

brand new seven-part series Haydn Festival which celebrates

the 250th anniversary of the composer’s birth. Joseph Haydn
became the most popular composer the world had ever seen,

and one of the wealthiest. But at the start he almost starved,

and once said of himself “What I am is the result of dire

necessity” which gives tonight’s episode its title.

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

1020-10.45 Gbarbar.
11.00-1125 Play School.

1220-120 pm Open University.

3.55 Landscapes of England.
420 Dwarka in London.
5.10 The Church of the

Madonna Di San Biagio.

*5.40 Laurel and Hardy in

" Hoosegow."
6.00 The Water Margin.

6.45 The Ascent of Man.
725 News Summary.
7.40 The Master Game.
M0 Chronicle.

9.00 M*A*S*H. '

925 Nancy Astor.

10.10 Haydn Festival.

11.00 Party Political Broadcast
by the Conservative Party.

1L05-1I25 NewsnighL

LONDON
920 am Barney Google, and

Snuffy Smith. 9.40 The World
We Live In. 10.05 The History

Makers. 1020 The Business of

Extinction. 1125 Paint Along
with Nancy. 1L55 The Bubblies.

12.00 Windfalls. 12.10 Rainbow.
1220 Movie Memories. 1.00 News
plus FT Index. 120 Thames
News with Robin Houston. 120
Crown Court. 2.00 After Noon
Plus. 2.45 The Six Million Dollar
Man. 3.45 Definition. 415 Dr
Snuggles. 420 Animals in Action.

445 Murphy's Mob. 525 Mr
Merlha.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner and
Rita Carter.*

625 .-Help* .with Viv Taylor
Gee.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 Where There's Life ....
720 Coronation Street
8.00 This Is Your Life Special:

Eamonn Andrews invites

you to join him for an
extra special hour-long
edition.

9.00 Minder, starring Dennis
Waterman and George
Cole.

10.00 Party Political Broadcast
by the Conservative Party.

10.05 News.
1025 “The Sex Symbol," star-

ring Connie Stevens and
Shelley Winters.

1220 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Tony Bridge,

t hidicates programme
in black and white

All IBA Regions % London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9JO am Cartoon Tima. 9.45 Clegs'

s

People. 10.10 A Drop In Your Hands.
10.35 Tha Naw Fred and Barney Show.
11.00 Challenge: The Canadian Rockies.

11.50 Watioo. Wanoo. 1-20 pm Anglia
News. 2.45 Trooper John, 5.15 Happy
Deya. 6.00 About Anglia. 1235 am
Tha Big Question.

BORDER
9.35 am Sesame Street. 10.35 Film:

" Oliver Twiat ’’ (cartoon).. 1.20 pm
Border Hem. 2.46 Bracken. $.15 Radio.
6.60 Lookaround Wednesday. 12.35 am
Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
9.20 am 3-2-T Contact. 9.50. Venture.

TO. 15 Portrait of Power. 10.40 The
Electric Theetre Show. 11.10 Bin
S ha miii. Lrnla Shamui. 130 pm Central
News. MS The' Lut ol Summer.
G.15 Radio.

.
5.00 Crossroads. 635

Central Mavra. . 10.35 Reporter ol the
Veer. «.ia RaHolay: "The Union en-

ables." ttairing Robert Stack.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 930 The Child,

ren's Mjimoo: "The Story ol Jacob

and Joseph." 11.05 Golf: U.S. v The

Rest ol the World. 13D pm North

News. 2.45 The Grear Depression. 5.15

Survival 6.00 North Tonight. 1235 am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Tho Coral World. (10.15

Wednesday Matmoc: Stewart Granger

and Phyllis Calvert in: " The Magic-

Bow.” 12.30 pm Mr and Mr». 1.20

Granada Reports. 1.30 Exchange Flags.

2.00 Crown Court. 2.30 The Sound ol

Mannn Montgomery. 2.45 ThB Great

Depression 6.00 This is Your Right.

5.05 Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Reports.

HTV
9.40 am Beachcombers. 10.05

" Deadly Game." starring Andy

Gninth. 1135 International Bowls. 1.20

pm HTV News 2.® Fantasy Island.

3.45 The History Makers. 5.10 Ask

Osc.'irl 530 Crossroads. 6.00 HTV
News. 620 Give Us a Clue. 1033

HTV News.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Ty Bach Twt.
4.15 Mr Merlin. 4.45 Y RheiHTordd Gudd.
5.10-5.20 Dick Tracy. B.0Q Y Dydd.
6.15-6.30 Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am The Maharajahs. 1030 Land

or Birds. 1030 History ol the Motor
Car. 11.15 Story Hour. 1.20 pm Scot-
tish News. 2.45 The Great Depression.
5.10 Teaume Tales. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Todsy. 630 Action tine.
630 Sounds Gaelic. 1235 am Late Call.

TSW
9.40 am Sesame Street. (10.40

” Laxdale Hall." starring Ronald Squire,
Kathleen Ryan ahd Raymond Huntley.
11.56 The Underseas Adventures ol
Captain Nemo. 1.20 pm TSW News
Headlines. 2.45 Trapper John. 5.15 Gus
Honeybun's Mbqic Birthdays.

. 530
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West.
'6.30 Scans South West/A Day rn the
Lite . . . 10.37 TSW Late News.

TVS
9.3S am Kum Kum. 10.90 " The

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

A» 2. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee
Trmria. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 330 Steve
Wright. 5.00 Pater Pewell. 7.00 Radin 1

Mailbag. 830 David Jensen. 10.00-12.00
John Peel (S).

.

-RADIQ 2
5.00 am Ray Moore (S)! 730 lerry

Wogen (S). WJOO. Jimmy Ypuna tSi.
1230 Gloria- Hunnilord {Si. 2.00 pm« &Swan (Si. 4.00 David Hamilton
IS). 5.46 News. Sport. 400 John Dunn
IS). 800-930 Soccer Special {Med um
Wave otHrl. 830. The Now Swing'e
S'nB*p /S). 400 The Poik Etirerw.aore
IS). 9.30 Sauntfr oi the Sun IS) 9-55
Soorte Desk. 10.00 You ve Got To Be
Jok>nq with .CjrdtW'ftofenupa 10.30 Be

RADIO
My Guest says Sir John Clements.

11.00 Brian Motthow with Round M«f-
nig.-i-. I.CO am Truckers' Hour (g).
2.00-5.00 You and the Night and the

Music fS).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choico (5). B.00 News.

8.05 Your Mrdweck Choice (continued)

i El. 9.00 News. 9-05 This Weok's
Composer. Walton (S). 10.00 Haydn:
• Crcotion ” Mass (S). 10.45 Haydn

(SI. 11.55 Northern Sinloma ol England

(S). 1-00 pm News. 1-05 Concert Hall

(St. 2.00 Music Weekly (Sir William

WjJlDn—a portrait in words and music)

(S). 2-50 Haydn: Chamber music recital

(S). 4.00 Choral Evensong (S). 4.45

News. 6.00 Mnmly lor Pleasure (5).

7.00 The English Concert (S). 730
Haydn: "The Creation," special per-
formance to mark die 250th anniversary
el the composer's bTnh, Irom the Old
University. Vienna (S). 930 Rosenberg
in the Trenches (S). 10.15 Orlando
String Quartet (5). 10.45 Homage to

Haydn, piano recital (S). 11.00 News.
11.IK-11 .15 Aunc (S).

RADIO 4
5.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. 833 Yesterday In Parliament.

S.57 Weather, travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Midweek: Henry Kelly (SJ. 10.00 News.
10.02 Gardeners' Question Time. 1030
Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story.

11.00 News, travel. 11.05 Baker's Dozen. .

1200 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
1237 It Makes Me Lough. 12.55
Weathar, travel, programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
135 Shipping Forecast. 2.09 News. 2.02
.Woman’s Hour. 300 News. 3.02 After-

noon Theatre. 3.60 Smith Invades the
Capital. 4.00 The Countryside in Early

Spring. 4.45 Story Time. 500 PM:
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather, programme news.
400 News including Financial Report.
6.30 Frank Muir Goes Into . . . Romance
(S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 730
A Good Night Out. 7.45 Flies (S). 8.15
Charlie Button by David Nobba. 445
File on 4. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 90S
Weather. TO.OO The World Tonight.

1030 Detective. 11.00 A Book at Bed-

time. 11.15 The Financial World To-

night. 1130 Today in Parliament. 12.00

News.

FORD CREDITCANADA LIMITED
US-3> 50,000,000

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notesdue19S8
—PrivatePlacement—

given that tor the she months period from March 19, If®**®,
Sep-

temtarao, 1982tho Noteswill carryan Merestrateof1»Ko per

SBrnnuiftiiacouponamountsUS-5 1,991.32.

March19K

COMMERZBANK
AKTI *,M c t * *-3* •***-*

-World in His Arms," starring Gregory
Peck and Ann Blyth. 11.45 Baggin the
Dragon (cartoon). 130 pm TVS Nbws.
245 The Great Depression. 5.15 Radio.
5.30 Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast ro
Coast (continued). 123S am Company.

TYNE TEES
930 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

East News. 930 Coral World. 10.15
Cartoon Time. 1030 Morning Movie:
"The Brigand of Kandahar," starring

‘ Oliver Raed. 1100 Sally and Jake.
130 pm North East Newa. 135 Where
the Jobs Are. 2.45 R.T.E. Plays —
" Ireland ol the Welcomes." 5.15
Private Beniamin. 6.00 North East News.
6.02 Crossroads. 635 Northern Life.
1036 North East News. 1235 am Lila
is 5ix-lo-Four Against.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sally and Jake. 9.40 Sesame

Street. 10.40 The New Accelerators.
1105 Animated Classics {" Journey to
the Centre ol the Earth "). 11.55 The
Undersea Adventures ol Captain Nmid.
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.45 Trapper
John. 5.15 Private Beniamin. 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor end Belmont

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Development ‘began’ by pegging out road
MALVERN HILLS DISTRICT COUNCIL v SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND ANOTHER

Court of Appeal (Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice Eveleigh and Lord Justice Watkins): March 24 19S2

WHERE a property developer
is

,
required by statute to

begin development within a
certain time after obtaining
planning permission, such
development being "taken to
be begun when specified

operations Including the lay-

ing out of part of a road are
carried out. he satisfies the
requirement of beginning to

develop if he delineates part

of the road on the ground by
putting in pegs.
The Court of Appeal so held

(Lord Denning dissenting) when
dismissing an appeal by Malvern
Hills District Council from the
order of Sir Douglas Frank QC
sitting as a deputy High Court
judge -(December 22 1981), up-
holding the derision of the
Secretary of State for the
Environment to quash an en-

forcement notice served by the
council on Robert Sanies & Co.
Ltd., ' property developers,
requiring them to cease opera-
tions on a new residential
development in the village of
Cradley.

••Jc "Jr ik

Section 42(2)(b) of the Town
and Country Planning Act 1971
provides: . . the development
to which the permission relates
must be begun not later than
whichever is the later of the
following dates . . . <ii) the
expiration of two years from the
final approval of the reserved
matters. . . ."

Section 43 provides: “(1) Fnr
the purposes of section ... 42
. . . development shall be taken
to be begun on the earliest date
on .which any specified operation
comprised in the development
begins to be carried out (2) In
subsection (1) . . . ‘specified
operation* means any of the
following . . . (d) any operation
in the course of laying out or
constructing a road or part of a
road. . .

*
LORD DENNING, Master of the
Rolls, said in a dissenting
judgment, that the developers
planned to build a new bousing
estate of 25 houses. The council
granted outline planning per-
mission for residential develop-
ment, subject . to conditions.

Many matters were reserved for
further consideration, and the
council granted approval for the
reserved matters on March 28
1977.

That date was crucial because
of the provisions of section
42(2) lb) of the Town and
Country Planning Act 1971.
Development must be begun not
later than March 28 1979.
Three months before March

28 1979, the developers made
preparations for drainage work.
They deposited pipes and man-
hole rings In the centre of the
site, but made no excavation.

They also put in pegs to show
the centre line of the proposed
estate road, and to show the
line of the pavements on each
side. They only did the first 250
feet. They were held up by the
weather. The position of the pegs
was only tentative or pro-
visional.
In May 19S0 the council

served an enforcement notice on
the developers requiring them
"to cease construction of the
road and all building, engineer-
ing or other operations." The
developers appealed to the Sec-
retary of State. He felt bound
in law to let them go ahead and
build the estate.

Everything depended on the
date when development of the
site was “begun" by the
developers. If it was begun
before March 28 1979, the
enforcement notice must be
quashed, and the developers
would be able to go on with the
development.

In construing section 43 (2)
(d) it was significant that aLl

the other sub-paragraphs with
which it was associated referred
to the actual -work to be done.
They excluded any acts wbich
were only preparatory to that
work.
In Parkes v Secretary of State

for the Environment [1978

J

1 WLR 1308 his Lordship had
said that * operations " com-
prised “ activities which resulted
in some physical alteration to

the land, which had some degree
of permanence to the land
itself."

Applying that interpretation
to the present case it was clear
that the bringing of pipes and
manhole rings, and the driving
in of pegs, which were not
permanent, were preparatory
acts done in anticipation of
" operations " which were to
follow. They were not part of
the “ operation ” of laying out
the read.

His Lordship would allow the
appeal on the ground that the
development was not begun
before March 28, 1979.

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH. in

a majority judgment, said that
the Secretary of State's inspector
concluded that the marking out

of the line and width of the
first 250 feet of the road with
pegs, amounted to an "opera-
tion" in the course of laying

out part of a road as defined in
section 43(2) (d), and that it was
therefore a specified operation.
Section 43 referred* to the

process of planning or
delineating the road' on the
ground. “Laying- out" was an
earlier stage in the planned
making of a road to that of
construction. It did not require
that part of tbe road should
have been formed by placing
something in a permanent posi-

tion on the land.
“Operation” in section

43(1") (d) seemed to refer to any
working activity on the land in
the course of laying out a road,
whether or not that activity had
resulted in a change in the
character of the land or in any-
thing that might be called
development. “Operation" could
not of itself introduce the idea
of permanent change.
As on tbe face of it there was

no difficulty in understanding
the meaning of “operation" in
section 43(1) there was no
reason for trying to introduce a
difficulty.

Parkes did not decide that tbe
carrying out of operations in.

on. over or under tbe land did
not begin until there was some
change in the physical condition
'of tbe land. It was therefore not
an authority for the proposition

that there could not be an opera-
tion within section 43 unless
some physical change bad
already been achieved.

That conclusion seemed to

accord with the intention of the
legislature, which was that" tend
should not ' be held under-
developed

11

for an indefinite

period in tbe bands of specu-
lators. Section 43 was a benevo-
lent section which aimed at

avoiding hardship to a developer,

such as the present, who was
genuinely undertaking develop-
ment U would indeed be bard
to interpret section 43 by import-

ing a restriction on the natural

meaning of the words by refer-

ence to Parkes.
His Lordship would dismiss the

appeal.

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS,
agreeing that the appeal should
be dismissed, said that the

definition of “ specified opera-

tion" was so explicitly provided
for in section 43(2) that there

was no warrant for importing
into it rhe notion that “laying

out" bad not begun unless the
land had been altered physic-

ally to some permanent extent.

The provisions of section 43
snould be construed benevo-
lently towards the subject. That
was especially so where, as in

the present case, the developers
bona tides were not assailed.

The line of the road pegged
out might have been varied

before completion, but
.

the
pegging out was an unequivocal
manifestation of the developers’
intention to begin development
within the permitted time, and
weather permitting, to proceed
with it till completion.
Whether or not what had been

done on 'the land amounted to
the beginning of a specified

operation was pre-eminently a

matter of fact and degree for

the Secretary of State. He bad
accepted his inspector's conclu-

sion that the pegging out of 250
feet of tbe road amounted to an
“ operation *' in the course of
laying out part of a road as

defined in section 43(2) (d> and
that it was therefore a specified

operation.
. There was no legal or other

reason for doubting the sound-
ness of that reasoning nor for

questioning the decision which
led from it.

Appeal dismissed. Leave
granted to appeal to the House
of Lords.
For (he council- Jeremy Sullivan

i Sharpe. Pritchard and Com-
pany. agents for Paul Graham,
Malvern ).

For the Secretary of State
Simon D. Brauni (Treasury
Solicitor ).

For the det'clopers' .-1. T. Smith
QC (Jacobs, Bird and Company,
Birmingham ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
SY DOMINIC WIGAN

BACKERS IN search of a

worthwhile bet today are prob-

ably best advised to concentrate

on the jumpers. The afternoon's

flat meeting at Catterick looks

tricky to say the least.

The most valuable jumping
purses are at Huntingdon,
where' Francome and Scudamore
continue their dual for the
championship, but Piumpton
has, for my money, the day’s

best bet in Most Fun.
At one time rated alongside

Cima by Jim Old and his astute

staff. Most Fun has not lived up
to expectations. However, there
have been reasonable excuses
for failure on each of his three

appearances and I feel confident

that the four-year-old will pro-

duce his best this time.

Most Fun lines up for the

weakly contested Crowborough
Novices Hurdle with a much-
needed run at Towcester

recently behind him. He should

get off the mark in the hands of

Aldaniti's 7 lb claiming lad.

Peter Double, by outclassing the

consistent but rather one-paced

Prosperpine.
CATTERICK

2.45

—

Carol’s Comedy
3.45

—

Sunny King
4.1S—Miss Couture**1

4.45

—

Koval Rhapsody
HUNTINGDON

2.30—

Bold Dealer
3.00

—

Captain Shadow

3.30—

Comedian

4.00—

Weavers Loom*
PLUMPTON

2.30

—

Most Fun***

Theveryusefulness ofa computer is

sometimes its biggestdrawback.

Especiallywhenyoiire at thebackof the

queuetouse it

. Ifonlyyou could have a computer terminal on^

your desk,a terminal you could operate yourself at.a

moment’s noticewithoutany special skills.

Ybucan.

And its yours to use whenever you

need it, through a special arrangement

callecfthe IBM Bureau Service.

The terminal on"your

desk is connected through

your telephone to our main

computer.

So you are just

a telephone call

awayfrom
your

inform-

ation.

At any time between

Sam and 8 pm, five days a
% week.

And you’re only

charged for the timeyou
use, often at localphone

call rates.

But first, ask your-

selfwhat kind of data
* you're likely to need.

Is it to do with stock

control, order entry and
invoicing?

Or more specialised

management information?

Once you've told

us your problems, we’ll

help you find solutions.

Ifyou’re worried about

putting your data on to someone
's computer, here's a word of

reassurance.

Because no-one can get access to it

without vour special code, its as safe with us as

itwouldbewith the Bank ofEngland.

As for die terminal itself, you can have one with

a printer-oreven ourunique colour screen.

"ibu canbuy it or rent it

. And to operate it yourself, all you

. have to do is learn25 keywords.

Don't waste any more time. Return

the coupon for further information.

And you may never have

to queue for a computer again. ^:==£ - is

DO SOMETHING USEFUL
WHILEYOU’RE WAITING

TO USEYOUR
COMPANY’S COMPUTER.

|
To:Km Hopc.fRtlRurauScnTcc'.IfiA! tnattffjncrfooi Limited. I

j
216.226 imperial Dnvc. Ninth 1 1antu. Middlesex. HA27HH.Td: 01-S6S CBOL

I Pleuc icml me iimhn dcunh. rt Lhc IBM Bureau Service.

TdNe.

FTB/1

ON YOUR DESK
LI

TOaaw)k*araarsr-tlxett™ Y\M.tiXimr5AW5i3QiflimT>\BX)aKn.
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BOARDROOM BALLADS

PUSH OR PULL?
Since first {rum earth's primeval slough
Societies emerged somehow
.-lad. retrogressing ntur and then.
Produced the dominance of men.
It has been commonly agreed
Tkcre must be people who can lead.

The prince, the father or the priest

Met some criteria, at least.

For malting m the infant state

Their leadership legitimate.
Though often, too, the biggest stick

Determined who might make the pick.

And then to leadership's chagrin
Democracy came creeping in

With radical ideas which said
The followers should choose instead
Or. at least, should hare a voice
To influence their masters' choice.

Except, that is. strange to relate.

Within the corporate estate.

Where Icaiiers. ire arc told, instead
Leap fully-clothed from Zeus's head
Protected, unlike other things.
By some divine right of icings.

Suggestions that the lesser fry
Have any right to choose defy
The consecrated rights of bosses,
Whether making gains or losses.
T

o

ansieer only for their styi

To priests who put the money in.

BL shortens its supply line
Kenneth Gooding on BL’s decision to concentrate bn fewer component sources

Next week: Money Markets

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Rent arrears
! gave one of my tenants

notice to quit about two
months ago because of

arrears of rent (about £50).

The tenant pays small sums
periodically (sometimes more
hut usually less than the
actual rent) and 1 mark these

in his rent book as mesne
profits. I now propose to
apply to tbe County Court for

possession. (1) Should 1

Accept further rent from the
trfnant after I apply to the

Cpurt for possession, and
enter it as mesne profits in hfs

rent book, or should I ask him
to pay the arrears into Coart?

J2) If the tenant pays the full

amount he owes before the

case is heard shall I accept

the money?
As the tenant appears to be a

protected tenant under the Kent
Act 1977- there is no need to

require payments to be made
into court or to characterise late

payments as mesne profits. You
can and should accept all

arrears tendered.

or their sin ARTHUR HEINS, the quiet

lit the money in. Md unassuming purchasing • rf&V •

director for BL’s Austin Rover
And those iclio hew the.wood and hump it j^vis* 0P|

> in mid-1980
Are firmly told that they can lump it— ordered a worldwide survey of
A system knoten to learned sages component costs as part of a to*
To mark the neolithic ages examination of tbe division's

But now unknown to obsenmtion purchasing strategy.

Outside the business corporation. ~ results came’ in it be-

* nme dear, that BL could buy
So leadership, as a result, 70 Per cent of the materials and
Is consecrated as a cult, components needed for the cars

Endowed with charismatic powers Preduced at an average of 20
Light-years from the likes of ours, Pef

cent below British prices.

Particularly useful while 1x1 °»S£. words, only 30 per
The new machismo is in style. een

*. .
of^suppliers were com-

. + pentave with their overseas

So might it not be best to say riv
A.Is; .

•

£hat leaders, too, hare feet of clay Materials and components
And any claim to lead is hollow account for 60 per cent of the

Unless the troops consent to follow?
ex-factory cost of a car and the

If not, I think the. special pleaders *act was
,

that Continental

Should find another word than " leaders ”I
Ca

!3_
were

»
Packages bt cheaper

components (no less reliable

_ .. _ . „• than those sourced in Britain).
Bertie Hamsbottom To compete BL should have

made a major switch to Contin-
ental suppDers.

J BL has . no formal "buy
Arthur Heins* “* pvdva

British’' policy but’ there were __ -

good, long-term strategic reasons »ens.. were warned that t

for preserving a healthy com- one third of the JOO-str-jng v

ponent supply sector in the UK. rpr'; «>uld be ad -'ts/'t affi

th
.
at

.
the

.
Reven®e And if Austin Rover, (he divi- brake" "pfpe*

5

'tubing^from

so*
sion which makes all the BL gS -i£ wgf whichuus irue^ u so, now is me cars except for Jaguars and viouslv shared theIncome calculated. Daimlers, switched most of its

;n future nrovide it

i

The transaction does indeed purchasing abroad — it will buy ^,d last
P
week the resiilook like an adventure in the just over £600m-worfi this year another^Wer takSnature of trade assessable to _,much of lhe s?ftor couId baSe this^ over^Stcincome tax under case I of

shrivei -tn and die
oatue. this ume over Dane

schedule D. The;.Pn>8t *111 te ,..VeEd year .he di.isio-.
^aunouBced. Lucas has

^

Bertie Ramsbottom

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

that the Inland Revenue
might class it as income. Is

this true? If so, how is the
“Income" calculated?

nature of trade, assessable to

income tax under case I of

schedule D. The' profit will be

Mjrtyn Barnes

Arthur Heins, BL’s puchasing director, 1 his dcdiion last week to double his order -for Lucas batteries

spells trouble for Chloride

Herts.. were warned that up to Tn 1976 BL’s car output alone So while, ‘for example, the

one third of the JOtatr-Mg work- was .688,000 and was down to “dght be one supplier of tyn
rpr-* could be ad -"rse’v affected 347,500 last year. for one particular BL car raodt

by BL's decision to stop buying And volume is’ an important Qther suPPlten* would be us*

brake pipe tubing from the factor in getting the cost of for other models - -

House sale
I propose to purchase two
houses, one tenanted and the
other vacant possession,
which are being sold as a pair
as an investment. I propose to

modernise the vacant house,
which is In a poor state and
resell it as' soon as possible. 1

had thought that capital gains

tax would be payable on any
profit but have recently read

calculated on ordinary account- Parted a process wb; has for
ancy principles. If your solicitor :ho mcst part „one onnoticed .

cannot heap you on the taxation gur w*.en contract fir lhe
aspects, no doubt he or she can suppiy „f wiiCpis was given
recommend a local accountant. solrty t0 jyunluc. which pre-

plant —TI Pulton, which pre- components down— particularly
viously shared the supply, will the more complex components,
in future provide it alL The time had come for the
And last week the result of Austin Rover .division to give

another .“winner takes air- back to some of the component
battle, this time over batteries, makers In Britain the volume
was announced. Lucas has been they needed. Volume 'would
given a contract to supply encourage them to invest and
oOO.OOO car batteries

__

a year make other changes necessary to

So while, ‘for example, there

might be one supplier of tyres

for one particular BL car model,

other suppliers would be used

for other models. . .

“We would want to maintain

more than one source of supply
to retain a view of at least two
technologies,“ says Heins. (And
just to be sure all the contracts
the division hands out insist that

the supplier keeps up with
“world technology”).
Tbe main reason for tbe

rather than supply being blit ^Tthelr coste closer STEose of growth in dual sourcing by all

W e have regularly warned of I viousIy shared
'

it Rubery
the pitfalls of entering into
property transactions, without
good professional guidance.
No legal responsibility can be
accepted by Che Financial Times
for tbe answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

Owen,- the change became
visible. Rubery Owen claimed
that as a result of the decision
its wherls plant ce"ced to he
viable and closed it with the loss

of 1.000 jobs.

Then employees at Armco's
British factory at Letchworth.-

more or less equally between
Lucas and Chloride.

All this goes against previous
conventional wisdom 1 that a com-
pany should protect itself from
breakdowns in its supply line by
dual-sourcing.
The industrial disputes that

Continental
competitors;

and Far Eastern kinds of British manufacturing
companies during the 1970s was

None of this- i* unique io BL.

Other major car makers take

very similar steps to protect

continuity of production.

The review of component

commodity groups" has a

long way to go. according to

Heins. “ We have been review-

ing every single commodity

group wc purchase. We
started with the complex ones

and are now working on those

that are less complex and less

expensive. But the process will

take another 18 months because,

of the depth of the investiga-

tion in each case.’*

So probably there will be

other cases similar to those of

Dunlop and Rubery Owen and

Chloride and Lucas.

In the meantime the new
purchasing strategy seems to

be paying off. The divisions

material costs went up only 2

per cent Iasi year. Of course,

other factors apart front the

switch to single sourcing

played a part. With car dcs

mand depressed the laws of

supply and demand vanxc into

play to keep price increases

down.

And the division refused to

accept any price increase for

components if it arose from a

pay award higher than lhe 3.8

per cent BL Cars workers
received last year. “We owe if

to our own workforce not to

accept any price increase from

a supplier which arises from a

pay award that is not matched

by* an increase in productivity,"

Musgrove declares.

But when there is competition

hetween two or three previous

T?omiKoc to have the eggs ™
.

onc
r amities basket when industry was so

T '
. , , . .. prone to interruptions of

Ultimately this volume should supply because of industrial
me from a new range of BL disputes,
rs which has been given a Harold Mu&grove, chairman
iccessful start with the Metro of division, insists, though,
id will then he enlarged sub* “this country’s labour relations
antially hy the LCI0 “family” are now much more stable than
medium-sized models. many people believe. We have
Towards the end of the 1980s. 'to -accept that we 1 simply cannot

that it seemed a good idea not ^p^rs Sor ^ onc big con*

SrSttahSlStffiffSirt successful starr urith the Metro
the 19i0s helped establish dual-

and ^ ^ ^ en,„eed mh.
sourcing even more firmly-

So why is the approach chan*. rtk
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ing?
To some extent the UK com-

ponent sector, along with the
country’s manufacturing in-

dustry, as a whole., has been
uncompetitive, because the
value of the 'pound refuses to

drop to compensate for the rate

of inflation.

And, as Ray Horrocks. chair-

man of BL Cars, paints out

:

" Over the past four years

.

British industry has doubled its

wages but increased produc-
tivity by only half.”

But the component industry

has also suffered from the
severe erosion of demand as

vehicle butput in Britain shrank
alarmingly. As recently as 1972
car output peaked at 1.92m. in
1980 it dropped- below lm-for
the first .time since 1958 and
last -year was at the same level.

Ultimately this volume should
came from, a new range of BL
cars which has been given a

stantially by the LCI0 “family*

if all goes to plan. BL should
have just four “families" of cars

instead of the 13 it had when
Sir Michael Edwardes moved in

as chairman three years ago.
This will involved substantial

drop in the numbers of in-

dividual components, particu-

larly as some components will

bo common to two or even three
families.

All this indicates a dilemma
for the components industry. In
future BL will reauire fewer in-

dividual parts. - But. for those
companies which get the avail-

able contracts, the potential for
substantial production runs is

tremendous. •
: • -

For example,- the Metro is

afford several sources of supply
and the large stocks to go with
them.
“In any case, dual sourcing

does not give you very much
more protection against' dis-

putes. If a company which has
been

. supplying 60 per cent of
your requirements for a com-
plex and difficult-to-produce

tract— as happened between
Lucas and. Chloride—the divi-

sion does all it can to avoid

a Dutch auction.

Musgmvc explains. “It is up
to the companies to tell us what
their price is. although we often

give an indication of what we
think the job is worth. We
want to strengthen the UK com-

ponent industry, not weaken it

through Dutch auctions and
prices that are too low.”

Whittle
The division’s internal check-

ing system also-militates against

the purchasing department tak-

Hem can't supply, it is not pos- ing the easy way out when try-

sible to have the company which, ing. to keep, within its budget
was supplying the Other 40 per
cent turn on the tap and do
100 per. cent fbr you”.

•

The division takes steps to
protect itself in any move to
single sourcing, often by re-

and simply switching to sup-
pliers which offer low prices.

_ Any ehai^y which involves
more than 20 per cent of a

particular supplier's BL busx-

Amend the first Groin, MflUng

and Baking International Sym-
posium in...

.

CHI N B
September 2-16, 1962. Shanghai -

Bailing and BeWarhe. Sponsored by
MlLUNG 6 BAWNG NFMfand The Bu-
reau of foreign Affota, MWsry of
Food

For more Informcrton conroa;
Mark Sabo. MILLING & BAKING
NEW5; Sostand ftjbfehing Company.
4600 Main Sneer. Kansas dry. Mis-

souri 64112; U. 5. A./Telex: 42 4202
SojJond KSQ Telephone (616) 756-
1000.

substantial production runs is T-

J

^
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,
ness being removed by a switch

tremendous. another manufacturer most
For example,- the Metro is MnenMs m^de.

h
'Ihes? ca^S'

‘

b
K
e v.^ted division’s pur-

S^
e

of

tl

4'5m
U
a
S
week

1IC

Nn
a
nther

^^hed frotn ODe'sole supplier
chasms sub-committee. .

nr t0 “other if there are prob- The same’ procedure is fol-

lems at the first manufacturer, lowed H a contract is to be
reached anythmg like that rate Xn a few cases tbe division switched from a British to an

BL model in recent history has
reached anything like that rate

of output And some components
of the Metro will go Into the
first of the LC10 range, the
LM10 and LM11,
In terms of individual parts,

the division already sources over
half Its components from single
sources. The more complex the
component and the more costly

the investment required to pro-
duce it, the more likely it is to

he single .sourced.

But Arthur Heins points out
that there is likely to be little

single sourcing for a whole
“commodity group."

actually insists on "security
stocks” of parts on a separate
site financed by the supplier.
And it steers clear of any

company that is not financially
sound. In fact, before any new
contract is awarded the division
investigates the quality of the
supply company's management,
engineering. facilities and
administration.

overseas supplier.
The . impact of BL’s new

strategy—as well as Ford’s
efforts in the same direction

—

has begun to become more
apparent. According to Heins,
that 20 per cent differential
between UK prices and those
charged overseas has already
been whittled down to between
12 and 13 per cent

This announcement appears as a matter

ofrecordonly

CITYOFMANCHESTER
£6,000,000

Droplock Floating Rate Loan

Medium Term Interim Finance provided by

County Bank limited

Long Term Finance provided by clients of

Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited

Mortgage Interest Rate
will be reduced by 1.5% and
Investment & Deposit Interest
Rates will be reduced by 1%

from 1st April 1982.

- Arrangedby

de Zoete& Bevan
February, 19S2
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The firstword inanylanguage
At Berlitzyou learn through the

proven Direct Method, speakingonly
the language you're learningfrom day _

one. Coursesare tailor-made for each'
client and range from ourfamous Total

Immersion* courses to weekly group
classes.

Learn more by 'phoning for an
appointment.
LONDON-01-580 6432 TELEX27653
London office:79 Wells St. LondonWTA3BZ.
BIRMINGHAM -021-643 4334
MANCHESTER-061-22S 3607
LEEDS- 0532-35 536' .

-
EDINBURGH -.031-226 7198

"BerirtzT and “Total Immersion"are registered trade marts ofthe BerlitzSchoolsofLanguages.

'The finest airport hotelwe
have ever seen inthe world!

SheratonSkyline ha<? received in this^ hotel reviews. Inaddition both

.Skyline^ lop
^

^ Skyline
TH R( »AI\HAVEs Mrnrtf p^p-
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^\\ Television

The news is getting worse
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Paragraph l of tbe BBC book-

let “ The Task Of Broadcasting

News" states: “If ever broad-

casting were pared to the

proverbial bone, news would
have to he that bone." Para-

graph 2 says: “ Because news is

so important to the BBC and

its public it follows that no
effort must be spared to get it

right, not only to the satisfac-

tion of professional journalists

inside and outside the BBC but

also to that of the general,

audience,’! -

Among anranberg of the

general audience known to me,
and «l«n among the journalists

of my acquaintance including

a number working inside the

BBC, opinion, is - now virtually

unanimous that BBC television

nows .has deteriorated in the

last few months. A few claim

to discern a decline over the

longer •term, but most seem to

agree that the deterioration

dates from September 7 1981

•when the news appeared with
what was called. “A New Look."
- This meant that Peter Woods
disappeared: .

Richard ' Baker,
Kenneth Kendall and Jan

Leeming were relegated to the
early evening slots and week-
ends; Richard Whitmore—who
has always struck me as the
best among the BBC's younger
news readers—was banished to
the midday slot where he has
been accompanied by Moira
Stuart and Linda Alexander
(another good reader); while
the flagship programme, the
Nine O’clock Weirs, was taken
over by the two reporters John
Uumphrys and John Simpson.

In terms of faces on screen
the biggest change of all. if the
least significant, has been that
whereas Kendall or Baker used
to stay on duty in the evening
to read the late headlines on
BBC1 at 11.15 or midnight.
Simpson and Humphrys dis-

appear at 9J25 leaving the late
job to a succession of un-
familiar and often deeply
nervous looking people who
have, presumably, been plucked
out of the newsroom.
There is one scenario which

interprets these changes as
merely a holding operation
prior to a full-scale revolution
any time after November this
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ITY* period drama creeps ever doscr to the modem day: A Kind

of Loving which starts on Sunday is a 10-part series adapted from

5tan Barstow*s. trlfogy of novels, with Clive Wood (pictured here)

as Vk Brown and Joanne Whalley as Ingrid Rothwell

year. That is when Channel 4
comes on stream with its plans
for a one-hour news programme
on weekdays scheduled, in the
American fashion, earlier in the
evening, (from 7.00 until 8.00.

Since the BBC is already con-

scious that there are precious
few items in its own Nine
O'clock News which have not
already been screened In the
5.40 bulletin, the early evening
may well become the main area
of contention.

It seems to me both a pity
and a strategic error for

Channel 4 — probably our last

. ever nationally broadcast
channel—to have made the lives

of its own programme planners
so difficult before they even
start, by shackling them to an
iron ball in the form of yet
another immovable daily news
programme. Knowing the way
that programme schedulers in

ITV and BBC1 so often curse
the obstruction of their almost
sacrosanct- news it seems in-

credible that Channel 4 should
voluntarily undertake a handi-
cap twice as big.

But given that you do decide
to have a major daily news pro-

gramme, 7 o’clock sounds a
much less disruptive time than
either 9 or 10, even when your
programme lasts an hour. More-
over Channel 4’s news policy

can only be welcomed by those
of us who have pleaded for
years for a broadening of the
scope of television news. “In
addition to the normal news
diet, the programme will in-

clude regular coverage of busi-

ness and industry, technology
and the arts,” they promise.

I doubt whether most viewers
consider business and industry
to be under-represented on the
existing news programmes, but
allowing technology and the
arts on to the agenda will in-

deed be a radical departure.
Joan Bakewell has ploughed an
impressive furrow at Neiosnight
on BBC 2 and is now regularly
planting arts stories amid the
alien com, but she hoes her
row late at night, and it is a
lonely one. What a shame the
main BBC news has not called
on her services and tried to
steal a march on Channel 4
by introducing a civilised

balance of subjects into the
agenda now: the life enhance-
ment of arts news as well as

the familiar wars, strikes and
economic disasters.

However, according to the
scenario mentioned above, the
BBC might be attempting a
pre-emptive move of a different

sort The reason given by
Channel 4 for devoting a full

hour to the news is the desire
to supply “a more thorough
explanation of the issues

behind the headlines ” and
“ more time to investigate
stories In greater depth.”
That brings to mind the

Birt/Jay theory of television
news' and current affairs
expounded in 1975. John Birt
and Peter Jay argued that tele-
vision news was characterised
by a “bias against understand-
ing” and they called for a
broader focus, more care in
putting matters in context, and
greater analysis. Most pro-
fessionals saw it as a demand
to combine news and current
affairs. Birt is now director of
programmes at London Week-
end Television, mid Jay is

chairman and chief executive
of TV-AM which will launch
mrs breakfast service in May
1983.

Thus the Birt/Jay theorists
have established a formidable
beachhead within commercial
television incorporating LWT
(one of the biggest companies),
breakfast television, and
Channel 4. What is more,
Channel 4’s news will be sup-
plied by 1TN who are even now
putting together a special fresh
team for the purpose.

Over the years ITN has
steadily nibbled away at the
BBC’s proud dominance cf
news so that they now attract
twice as many viewers as the
BBC at lunchtime, take a sub-
stantial lead with the early
evening bulletin, and have
even drawn level with the mid
evening flagship. These days
the BBC Nine O’Clock News
sometimes attracts a few more
viewers than ITVs Netos At 10,
but the average figures for
January, for example, were:
BBC 8139m. and ITN 9.68m.

Taking all these facts into
account it is possible to see the
M new look” as the BBC’s bid
to get in with an only slightly

modified version of the Birt/
Jay news formula ahead of the
opposition. The difference
between Simpson and Hum-
phrys and their predecessors is

that the new pair have always
been reporters whereas Baker,
Kendall, Woods and so on were
purely news readers.

For the public the difference
is quite immaterial What
seems to matter to most
viewers is dear reading (Simp-
son is toe first news reader in
years to pronounce the.“L” in.

“railway”) and a sense of
authority. But for the BBC the
“active journalist" role, is

apparently seen as a crucial
difference. Announcing the
changes seven months ago they
explained that in addition to
providing the day’s news the
Nine O’Clock News would also

become “ a time for analysis "

with Humphrys and Simpson

Walton birthday concerts

“ bringing their considerable
journalistic experience to the
programme" and, when not
presenting, “ continuing with
reporting assignments.” (Evi-

dence on screen suggests that
this last means little more than
rare and brief token trips.)

There are two reasons for
objecting to these changes. The
first yet least important is that
they have not been very success-
ful. it is all very well to assert

that a man win “bring con-
siderable journalistic experi-
ence” to a programme but
another thing altogether to
extract any value from that
when the job is reading the
news. To the extent that
they have put any “individual
stamp” on their programmes,
Humphrys* consists mainly of
an affectedly “ worried ” frown,
an' unsuitably conversational
tone, and the unsettling im-
pression of a man impersonat-
ing a news reader; and
Simpson's of a condescending
pedagogy exemplified by sen-
tences begmmng “Well — ” or
“So — " as in “ So, a result at

Hiflhead ” delivered in the
patient tones of one about to

teach four-year-olds to thread
beads.

Second, and far more impor-
tant, the BBC ought not in any
case to be going down this

road, or at any rate not with
its main news programme. On
the contrary, whatever may be
thought necessary in the
way of “ analysis" and "con-
textualising ” and “ depth back-
grounds” elsewhere, the main
BBC news should stick like

glue to the excellent habit
established by the corporation
in World War n, albeit on radio,

of providing the one service

where you could depend upon
hearing the nearest thing
possible to plain fact, read with
absolute clarity. If television
news has forgotten how to do
it, they can always listen to the
World Service.

The booklet quoted in my
introduction was issued in

1976 toe year after the birth

of the Birt/Jay thesis, and it

says of them: “They seemed,
in the view of professional

journalists in the BBC, to be
proclaiming a new bias—a bias

against the reporting of

unadorned fact ... it would be
a betrayal of fundamental
editorial principles to move in
that direction." Paragraph 26
Clause (2) says: “The separation
of news from analysis in tele-

vision, far from being a basic
mistake, is centrally -important
—a guarantee of the BBC’s
continuing credibility."

Nothing in the last six years
has happened to alter that nor
is it ever likely to.

William Walton was SO on
Monday. A big Festival Hall con-
cert to mark the exact date came
as the climax (though by no
means the close) of all the re-

cent Walton revels: it was given
by the PhHharmonia Orchestra
and Chorus under Previn,
greeted by the composer and
Princess Alexandra from the
Royal Box, and broadcast live on
television and radio. A celebra-

tion, in other words, on a grand
scale, of music that wears its

public face with dazzling

nonchalance; yet, as in the best
of Walton's music, beneath the
displays of orchestral verve and
energy the evening was limned

i

with reflective melancholy: that
was its special mark, as it is

Walton's.

Birthdays are a time of
tribute, so perhaps a short per-
sonal one from a reviewer of

Belsftaswr’s Feasf. which,
naturally enough occupied the

i
second half, will not seem
wholly out of place. For a
recording of the work, acquired
in early teenage and played
almost to tbe ruination of its

grooves, was my own introduc-
tion (or so it appeared at the
time) to the domain of Modem
Music: nothing had ever before
sounded so exhtiaratingly bold,
jagged, daring. Later came
Stravinsky and Schoenberg, and
my discovery of 20th-century
music of tougher intellectual
sinew; later, it was not the
“trumpet and cymbal” portions
of the oratorio, at first the most
exciting, that kept their fascin-

ation so strongly as the music
of mourning, catching and
dramatising a note at once
recognisably English and dis-

tinctly personal But that first

revelation of new musical
realms and possibilities one will
always remember with grati-

tude.

Monday’s performance was
one to make dear why the dark-
ling strains of the opening

Lyric, Hammersmith

have retained their fascination
—the writing for double chorus,
which seems to look back
across the world of Victorian
choral music to the manners
and modes of the early Baroque,
is of inexhaustible facility. But
revived also was much of the
other kind of thrill. Previn's
attack. In this work, is honed
to admirable sharpness: in the
Festival Hall with its minimal
reverberation period and its

dry “closeup” acoustics, the
massive crossfire of brass and
percussion, double chorus and
orchestra, took the listener
near, but never over, the edge
of his pain threshold. The
jubilant finale was driven tre-

mendously hard and fast, sub-
stituting brilliant spectacle for
the climactic grandeur that is

more easily suggestible in the
Albert HaU. Thomas Alien,

though the baritone solo
demands perhaps a weightier,
darker timbre, was in fine voice;

likewise the choru&
The first half was less suc-

cessful—music made under the
bright lights of a Big Occasion
is unlikely to be free of inter-

pretative discomforts. Here rr

was that the cut and thrust of

the Anniversary Fanfare (1973)
and of its sequent. Orb and
Sceptre, seemed dulled; so too

the fine detail of the orchestral

working in the Violin Concerto
— one heard its external activi-

ties but not its enlivening inner
detail, and once again the work
sounded (to these ears at

least) a formidably accom-
plished but rather mechanical
thing, especially in comparison
with the earlier concerto for

the lower string voice. Kyung-
Wha Chung, flashing out with
inimitable fire in the bravura
passages, was less than always
perfectly tuned in the lyrical;

perhaps she was disturbed, as

well she might have been, by
a still-photographer racking the
air with his malign activities

from an upper box. Shame on
him, and on whoever permitted
him entry 1

MAX LOPPERT

Earlier Monday evening at
the Barbican the LSO, with.

Nobuko Imai as soloist and
Mark Elder conducting, in-

cluded Walton’s Viola Concerto
in their programme. In the past
one heard this so often with
English violists (and I don’t

mean Lionel Tertis) who were
excellent musicians but could
not have rivalled Miss Imai's
sumptuous tone that one almost
regretted a certain plangency
and even a sense of effort.

Yet this was a sensitive and
at times noble reading, most
appreciably accompanied. The
pace for the scherzo may have
been metronomically correct
but it was on the fast side for
this hall. Some of the pointful
impishness sped by almost un-
noticed. This concerto remains-
after 50 years and more one of
Walton's most cogent as wqJL.
as poetical scores. The si jpg:
ming-down of the orchestratioiS
in the 1961 revision no doitfjjj;

makes things easier for too
soloist, but the added harp
sounds out of place in that
landscape. Needless to say, the
LSO's Osian Ellis was the most
discreet of trespassers.

Britten’s Sea Interludes frojn
Peter Grimes opened the co*
cert. The first impression (this

was my first visit to the hall)

was of an uncomfortable glare
on high violin phrases and of a
rhythmic vitality in inverse pro-
portion to the volume of sound.
No such doubts marred Dvorak’s
Seventh Symphony after the
break—a warmly lyrical per-
formance. though again wood-
wind and brass were more
favoured than strings. With all

the nobs across the river theps
wasn’t a very laTge audience.

.

RONALD CRICHTON

The Best of British Music Hall
The last production at the

Lyric was Michael Frayn's
farce Noises Off, opening
tonight in the West End. It

depicted the disintegration of
a small theatrical troupe tour-
ing the smaller provincial
towns. This week at the Lyric
the Hiss and Boo Company is

having a brief London run
before touring the smaller pro-
vincial towns. On opening night
'three of the six strong com-
pany failed to appear.
No doubt that took some of

the fizz out of that most
mannered of entertainments

—

the recreation of late Victorian
music hall. It works if the

artists are past masters and the
audience half plastered. In the

event the chairman lan Liston,

who created Hiss and Boo, and
his team, deserve great credit

for supplying so many laughs,
mainly intentional, from such
a chapter of accidents.

Music ball revival shows are
cursed with the leaden weight
of television's The Good Old
Days, a pastiche of much that
was worst about the Victorian
and Edwardian music hall. Hiss
and Boo do not escape from on
alliterating chairman and a
succession of the most
hackneyed and boring of songs.

But there were fine moments,

mainly contributed by Petjgr

John who switched from direct-

ing to performing and came ojf
with a flow of very funny, v&gr
filthy jokes. It was a club act
rather than a music fas!,

routine but thanks all tflfe

same. 3
Two other experienced mus#:

ball turns, Christine Ptigrigi

and Peter Spraggon. maintaingp
their high standards and tip
pastiche melodrama, “Latgr
Audley’s Secret" was net
boring. Trimmed down and nib
in, and with an enthusiastic
audience. Hiss and Boo coufti

pleasure the provinces. £
ANTONY THORNCROET

New York theatre round-up by FRANK LIPSIUS Saleroom
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Following on the heels . of

Hollywood stars’ arrival cn
Broadway have come film diree-

' tors of the calibre of Robert
1

Altman and Louis Malle,
i Altman started at the begin-

ning of the season with two
1

one-act plays by Frank South
performed off-Broadway at St
dementis Church.
Having got his feet wet with

those two wdl-produced but
modest productions, the direc-

i
tor has now plunged into

Broadway with - Come Back fo

the 5 and Dime,- Jinimg Dear:,

,
Jimmy Dean at the Martin
Beck Theatre. A splendid

’ production with & cast headed
by Karen Black, Cher and
Sandy Dennis was disappoini-

1 ing because of .Ed Graczyk’s
wildly uneven script that
readies for outrageous im-
plausability whenever the mun-

l
dane starts looking too reason-
able.

i
Not that such a daring inno-
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ration as having Karen Black
play the role of a trans-

sexual i operation and all)

saves the play from long

palsies of uninteresting, idol-

worshipping chat. Set in the

small Texas town where movie
star James Dean was from, the

play never rises above its mis-

taken attachment to Dean, the

20th anniversary of whose
death has brought the charac-

ters together for a reunion at

the old town Woolworth's. The
characters are either boringly

provincial, as Sandy Dennis is

forced to show, or off a shelf

of twisted and smashed up
dolls that should have been

packed up and sent back to the

factor)*.

In her Broadway debut, Cher
proves to be a riveting come-

dienne with lines and gestures

that were either written by or

for her with a flair missing

from the other roles. Simi-

larly outstanding is David
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Gropman's set of the old Wool-
worth's lunch counter with
shelves of bric-a-hrac displayed
through multiple reflections

receding into the backdrop.
The lack of attention to toe

script which mars the Altman
production, is also evident in

Malle's production of LydAe
Breeze. Working again with
John Guare, who wrote toe
script for Malle’s film Atlantic
City, the director bravely
accepted the challenge of trying

to bring to the American Place
stage a work set in 1895 on
Nantucket Island. Though the
eponymous heroine dominates
the story, she never appears,
having committed suicide years
before.

All the characters have been
touched by Bier, especially since
her dose of syphilis infected

those with whom She had inti-

mate contact, but their dramas
are too closely tied to her absent
abstractness. Despite the intri-

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC B30
4025-6. Group sales -379 6061., EtR
7.30. Sat mat 3.0. FRANK FINLAY In
AMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER. Directed
by PETER HALL.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Show
8. victoria Wood A The Great Sooremla
in FUNNY TURNS.

cate woriting out of the plot and
notable performances by Ben
Cross, Cynthia Nixon and Josef
Sommer, toe play reties on
resonances of toe past toat steal

life from the characters on
John Wulp’s weU-wroughtbeadh-
side set

If “Hollywood director" is

not a category to guarantee suc-

cess on Broadway, perhaps
“ drag queen ” is, since two off-

Broadway shows featuring this

flashy urban minority manage
to subsume voyeuristic fantasies

into funny, touching and
spirited productions. Written
by and starring Harvey Fier-

stein. Torch Scmg Trilogy at the
Actors’ Playhouse consists of
three one-act plays previously
produced separately- Starting at
a make-up table, Fierstein flam-

boyantly bemoans a romantic
agony that will occupy the rest

of toe evening.

Nothing if not daring, Fier-

stein gives his own drag-queen

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Use. ' WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evs 7.4S.
Tuck and Sat 3.0 and 7-46. The Andrew
LIovd-Webber-T. S- Eliot Award Winning
musical CATS. Group boofclnu* 01-405
1567 or 01-579 6061. LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
Now booking till Sept. *
PALACE. CC
Lloyd-Webber's
concert for the
Webb In TELL
Wayne Sleep b
8 m. Mats w
UNTIL APR.
Hrat night Wed

character the difficult name
“Arnold,” and Arnold’s trials
include a confrontation with his
mother (Estelle Getty) along
with the continuing saga of his
love for Ed, played with appro-
priate understatement by Court
Miller. Though feeling some-
what long by toe end of toe
four-hour production, the play
is a tour-de-force.

Charles LudLaxn’s Secret Lives
of the Sexists at toe Bidiculdus
Theatrical Company is a play of
many parts and various scenes
that reties on being provocative
when it has no other virtue to
justify a scene. Directing and
starring as well as having writ-
ten the play, LudJam is an
acquired taste. For all his
dominance of the credits, he
does give plenty of scope to the
other characters, played by Mink
Stole and Blacig. Eyed Susan,
but ultimately private jokes and
fun on stage substitute for
aspirations beyond campiness.

MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW COMEDY
NOISE* OFF, Directed bv MICHAEL
BLAJCEMORE.

LYRIC THEATRE, Shaftesbury An. Red
Price Preys from April 21. Opens April
28. GLENDA JACKSON. GEORGINA
HALE In SUMMIT CONFERENCE. A New
Play by Robert David MacDonald.
Advance Box OtMe now open 01-437
3686. Tel Credit Card Bookings accented.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Uny S«! Etm 7.30. Toraor &
£rt MR* 2~»0. Sat 4.30 & 8.15 FREDDIE
Satt!c

SHALL.™E BEST °F MmSH
5.JO10 APRIL BEYOND THE FOOT-
LIGHTS.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Until Satl Eve* 7-30, Tomor &
fia.Mat.5i'*?* NSA-SO AJ.IS BERNARD
KSE’hall.™ BlST or “"“"I

PICCADILLY.
Group sale*
Prestel bkB K
Mat Wed 3.0
SHAKESPEA F

RdwUT new

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evgx 8. Toes
2.45. Sato 3 A 8. Good Frl 8 00. Agatha
Christie* THE MOUSETRAP. World’s
kmeest-ever run. 30th Year.

STRAND. CC . 836 266014143. RALPH
RICHARDSON, CELIA JOHNSON In
THE UNDERSTANDING a new play bv
ANGELA HUTH. Red price prevs from
Apr 20. Opens Apr 27 at 7 pm. Eve*
Mon-Sat a pm. Mato Thors s Sat 3 pm.
Group sales Bo* Ottca 379 6061.

MestMAiD TH. Biackfrlan. EG*. 01-236
5568. S CC 01-236 5324. Eve* 841. Frl
* tot S.15 a. ajo. alec McGowan
In THE PORTAGE TO SAN CRISTOBAL
OF AJL Adapted by ChrUtapber Hampton
tram Georoo Steiner's novel.

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Compton St. Tim
Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber’s EYITA.
OtaSM bv Harold prince. Evas 8.00.
Mat Than (economy price) and Sat LOO,
Eras perl ends 10.15. Extra pert Good'
Friday at 8.00. S 8mc Ofltor 437 6877.
CC Hotline 439 8499. Group sales 379
6061 or Bp* Other. For Instant 24 hr
bfaps rlnp Teledata 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8681.
CC Hotline 930 0846 or Teledata 01-200
0200 [24 hr bkes». ROY WUDD.
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. A iposicsl Of the
Flanagan & Allen Story- Era* Mon-
Thors 7.30. Frl 6 Sat nt 5.1S A 830.
PERFS AS NORMAL ON GOOD FRIDAY
AT S.15 & 830. Group sales Box Office
01-379 6061.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166. 439 38491
4031. Group aalea 01-379 6061. Even-
inos 8U». Mat Wed 33)0. Sat 5.15 and
830. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitchell.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
At 7.00. 9-00 and 11.00 pm. Open
Suns. PAUL RAYMOND present* THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. British
Premiere of Ariadene Dance Company of
Japan in ZARATHROSTRA. Preys 6 April
8.0. Opens April 7. 7-0- AH scab £2.00-
3 Iftda OatY.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE CC1. 837
1673-1 673-3856. Credit Card* 10 am to
6 Mn 278 0871-837 7505. Grp Sale* 579
6061. 24 br instantly conArmed res 200
Q2QO.
THE GYPSY PRINCESS Kalman's
Viennese Operetta. Eves 7.30. Mats tat
special prices ewunt Apr.,3) Apr 3. a,
10. is. 17 at 2.30 pm (No aern Good
Frl A Easter Moo). _ . .swim opera * Dance Subscription
Season. Tel 01-273 0855 for brochure
any time day or night.
AMPLE FREE PARKING 8ft 6J0 cun. '

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. StamSJnu
room an parts tor one hundred at £2.00
avail, on day of pert. Eras 730.
Mato Wed & Sat *t 230. Now extended
to Ju>V 3. ELIZABETH TAYLOR la THE
LITTLE FOXES bv LILLIAN HELLMAN.
Book now. Tel 01-834 1317-B. 01-828
4735-8. Credit cards accepted. Group
sales 879 6061.

WM FTEKALL. asn 6975. 930 80120765-
?c 5M»4. Group Sales 379 6061.
JOHN WELLS In ANYONE FOR DENIS?
Mon-Set 8.15 pm. Sat Mat 5 pm. Student
»andby £330 1 hr before pert Mon-Sat

VYYNDMAM’S. 5 836 3028- CC 379 6S65-
Grow reduction 836 3962. COUN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS Id
ARTHUR MILLER’S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
Mor*-Fri 730. Sat 430 A 8.00. Wed
mat 240.

Dali sets a double record
This is toe week of major

Impressionist and Modern
picture sales in Loudon. Yester-

day Christie’s added in the
morning £162,000 to the
£1,450,440 it took on Monday
night when it established an
auction record price of £453,600
for a work by a living artist

The Gallerie Beyeler of Basle
paid that price for “L’enigme
du desir" by Dali. Painted in
1929 it marked the first

maturity of the surrealist style

and the artist considers it to

be among his ten most import-
ant paintings. It was sold by the
Swiss psychologist * Oskar
Schlag. “Natura morta" by
Morandi went for £70.200 and
the same sum secured “Paysage
americain" by Leger. The top
price yesterday morning was the
£15.120 for Pascin’s “Le visite.”

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,836

ACROSS
1 A bond to shorten (S)

5 Bird and part of its foot,

that which is easily broken
(6)

9. A wine knocked back in the

east could be poison (8)

10 One who loves a party
soldiers take after (6)

13 Drink to draw off from the
lees—seen on the breakfast

table? (&4)
13 Recent Spanish article is in

toe post (5)
14 One vehicle or another with

a towing sign (4)
16 A robber with face in front

of entrance ... (7)
19 . . . and a hisfav/ayman with

two similar bases (7)
21 French island cross in holly

‘ (4)
24 Japan provides one example

of this compound (5)
25 Thoughtless group in an

empty piece of land (6, 3)
27 Gentleman with a cent must

. return for insecticide (61
28 Cut and bite in rapid

dialogue (4-4)

29 Royal Exchange taking fast

yield (6)
30 Having lost social standing

from form in river (8)

DOWN
1 Modest, but pursued we hear

(B)

2 Well adjusted standard left

(6 )

3 Drunk up to transfer plants

to a larger vessel (5)
4 Get in touch with a meeting

(7)

6 Gold ball seen around in
artistic arrangement (9)

7 Bitterness that’s confining if

The average bought in percent-
age for the two session was 24
per cent, reasonable for sales

of this type.

Sotheby’s held its major Vic-
torian picture sale at Belgravia.

It totalled £282,445 'but 31 per
cent was bought in. The high
failure rate was accounted for
by the lack of dealer interest:

they have plenty of unsold
pictures in stock. The best price

was the £5,500. plus 10 per cent
buyer’s premium, paid for
“Goats and chicks,” a typical

Edgar Hunt “The start of the
day” by John Emms realised

£4.600.

Also at Sotheby’s an auction

of Indian works of art con-

tinued It has proved very suc-

cessful with very Little unsold.

Best price yesterday morning
was the £8,000 for ‘the upper

part of a Gandhara grey schist
figure of Bodhisattva of around
300 AD. On Monday two albums
of botanical watercolours by
Rungia Raju, of toe 1880s, sold
for £17,000 and £16,000 respec-
tive}?.

In the Chinese export porce-
lain sale at Christie's on Monday
a large famille rose “tobacco
leaf” dinner service fetched
£56,160 to the London dealer
Heirloom and Howard. Tlie
same purchaser secured - a
famille rose armorial part din-

ner service for tbe French
market for £16.200. Among the
continental drawings sale at
Christie's yesterday Haztitt,

Gooden ami Fox paid £4,014 for
a portrait of Herr Tain by
Johann Ncpomuk Ender.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

15 16 I 17

scrubs follow (8)
S Theft from a fortress long

over a railway (8)
11 Leap over a truck (4)
15 A soft part to divide into

shares (9)
17 Culprit making an attempt

outside to finish (8)

18 Send over a range of moun-
tains, having a type of

carriage (8)

20 Take a plunge wilh five in
a hazard (4)

21 Inflame with anger or
material inflamed for fumes
(7)

22 Muscular spasm produced by
chlorine on us (6)

23 Leading a settled market (6)

2G Cactus a small number wrap
up (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,835
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Car prices and
competition

STALEMATE IN EL SALVADOR

Why everyone may have lost
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy in San Salvador

ACCORDING to the latest
opinion polls dissatisfaction
with the European Community
remains appreciably higher in
the UK than in any other mem-
ber country, high prices and too
much bureaucracy are two of
the fbmiliar complaints. If it

could be demonstrated that the
bureaucrats in Brussels are
trying with some success to
lower prices for the British

•*> consumer, attitudes might begin
to change. The cuts in recom-
mended car prices announced
this week by Ford of Britain are
due. at least in part, to the
determination of the Commis-
sion to eliminate barriers to
trade between member
countries of the Community.

For some years the Commis-
sion has been waging a battle
against manufacturers who
attempt to discourage or pre-
vent so-called parallel imports.
Two celebrated cases decided in

the Commission’s favour
involved BMW, the German car
manufacturer. BMW’s Belgian
subsidiary sought to prevent its

dealers from re-exporting cars
from Belgium, where prices
were low, back to Germany
where prices were higher. The
Commission objected to the
practice as being incompatible
with EEC rules on competition;
its decision was upheld in the
European Court. A German
importer of BMW cars won a
related case in the Federal
Supreme Court in Germany.

Followers

The business of parallel
imports is particularly well-

ed evetoped—and profitable—in

Jhe car industry because o£ the
Imparities in car prices between
le member countries of the

EEC. A study published last

year by the consortium of Euro
‘ pean consumer associations
. CBEUC) showed that on average
British new car prices were 50
per cent higher than in Belgium
and 35 per cent higher than in
Germany or France. The study
noted that prices tended to be
lowest in countries where
Japanese penetration is highest

More generally, it seems to be
the case that in the main car
producing countries the leading

-'“domestic manufacturers are the
price leaders and the importers
are to a large extent price fol-

lowers. In a country where pro-
duction costs are high, like the
UK. price levels have been very
much higher than in countries
where manufacturing costs and
tnflaloion rates have been rela-

tively low. The disparity was
increased during the period
when sterling was exceptionally

strong against Continental cur-

rencies.

As a result of the publicity
given to the BEUC report and
a similar investigation by
Which? magazine in the UK,
the pressure on British manu-
facturers to make it easier for
people to hnport British-made
cars from the. Continent has
grown. One obstacle had been
the difficulty of obtaining " type
approval certificates” from the
manufacturer confirming that
the car conformed to British
technical and safety standards.
Under new rules announced by
the Department atf Transport
in February of this year manu-
facturers will have to supply
these certificates to all buyers
on demand.

Unhappy

The British motor industry
has been unhappy about these
developments, arguing that a
serious erosion of the price
structure in the UK could
undermine the viability of the
British car manufacturers and
their suppliers. The Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders suggested in one of its

statements that “ the only effec-
tive way of reducing car prices
in Britain will he to reduce the
rate of British inflation and
substantially to improve this
country's industrial produc-
tivity.” This seems to ignore the
possibility that a greater degree
of price competition will
actually- contribute to greater
efficiency and lower inflation.

One of the reasons why the
EEC has not fulfilled rts indus-
trial potential is the continuing
segmentation of national
markets. In the car market this
stems in part from the diver-
gence in tax systems and there
is no early prospect of a uniform
approach on this issue. But the
problem has certainly been
aggravated by the pricing and
distribution policies of manu-
facturers. The fact that parallel
•imports contributed to Fold’s
decision to lower prices is very
much to be welcomed. It should
encourage the Commission in its
insistence that distribution
agreements between manufac-
turers and dealers should not
include restrictions on exports.
It should a9so encourage govern-
ments, if they have the interests
of .consumers at heart, to
eliminate unnecessary adminis-
trative obstacles to intra-
Community trade. This should
include a determined effort to
harmonise technical and safety
standards throughout the Com-
munity.

T HE Camino Real Hotel is

this city has been the

scene of one of the most
intensive operations mounted
by the TLS. communications
media overseas since the days
of Vietnam.
In the past two days it has

been the setting for many
euphoric Press conferences.
Almost anyone who bad any-
thing to do with Sunday’s elec-

tions for a 60-seat constituent
assembly to take over the
government of this country has
claimed the result as a smash-
ing victory for democracy.
They have called it the

beginning of peace in oar tune
for El Salvador, caught in a

civil war between Right and
Left which has cost more than
30.000 lives in the past tswo

years and rendered at least one
in ten Salvadoreans homeless.
But today, as the TV net-

works begin to move their

crews back to the U.S.. the
relaisatkm- is dawning that far
from bang the smashing
vindication of U.S. policy that
Administration Officials—and
some foreign observers

—

claimed it was, the election was
almost certainly one in which
virtually everyone lost and
nothing was settled
The counting of votes has

seaTecely finished, but it seems
likely that the Christian Demo-
cratic president Jose Napoleon
Duarte, titular head the
junta of soldiers and civilians

which has been -rating here
since the military coup of
October 15 1979, has.not gained!

an absolute majority of the 60
seats contested. This means
that he may wen be superseded
by a coalition of extreme Right
parties who will govern pro-
visionally, draft a new Constitu-
tion and call fresh and defini-

tive elections.

Even if President Duarte is

included in the coalition he will
find himself outvoted by parties
far to the right of him who
together gained more votes
than he did.

This highly likely outcome
would be a major defeat for the

U.S. Government Washington
and President Duarte bad made
immense efforts to stage these
elections in the middle of the
civil war, despite a boycott by
the Left, because both
calculated tint a moderately
conservative government would
be most lBceiy to emerge.

Such a legitimately elected
administration could then have
been reUed on. with U.S. help,
to roll back the challenge of the
insurgent Left and become a
bastion . of parliamentary
democracy in the troubled
Central American region. The
U.S. Admtryjui i--riifn>rt encouraged
the world to take a dose
interest, in the ejection with
tins in mind.
Today it looks likely that

Washington wifi have to work
with a government whose major
element wiH be the nationalist
Republican Alliance (Arena).
Arena’s leader is Major Roberto
d'Ariboisson who, according to
former ILS. Ambassador Robert
White, is a man of “pathologic-
ally murderous Right-wing
instincts-

1
* Even the none too

squeamish Salvadorean military
High Command has rejected
him as too violent for - the
country’s good.
His flve-month-dld party is

committed to a programme of
reversing the moderate reforms

.

initiated by President “Duarte.
D’Aubuisson. who is re-
ferred to in special U.S. hand-
outs as Ihe “leader of ultra

Right-wing extremists,” has
proclaimed long and loudly that
President Duarte is an agent of

international n»nMinnri«m ami
that his ptfiMes are tantamount
to Manlsm-Lennusm.

With his background. Major
d'Aubuasson is the last man the
State Department wants any-
where near the levers of power.
Continuing U.S. aid to EH Salva-

dor and thus any chance of
keeping the country safe from
a Left-wing take over depends,
after all, on the U.S. Congress
being satisfied by President
Reagan in July that there has
been some improvement in the
human rights record in the
country. With Arena in power

President Duarte (left)'- not yet an absolute majority. Major (TAubuissoh (right): committed

to a programme of reversing reforms

this seems unlikely and without
Congressional approval U.S. aid
will automatically cease.
The State Department, hav-

ing trumpeted the fairness of
the elections on Sunday de-

spite, in the view of some ob-

servers, their manifest inade-

quacy, now has to live with the
verdict Consequently in the

past two days. Washington has
been making it very clear

privately to dAubuisson that he
will have to change his tactics

very rapidly indeed if he is to

receive continuing U.S. help.

And in an interview. Major
d'Aubuisson told me on Monday
that he knew the economy was
only four to six months away
from total disaster.

Duarte .himself seems to

have been squeezed from both
sides although his party is still

the largest in the country. He
lost the support ' of many
moderates because be could not

get through the modest re-

forms which they thought were
essential. And all those on the

right, who had reason to fear

even these reforms, have
thrown their weight behind
Duarte’s opponents. (FAbuisson,
meanwhile, may have won about
30 per cent of the vote, but he
finds his newly gained power
circumscribed by the State
Deportment’s attempts to pre-
vent him from carrying out any
extremist policies.

Yet the Left have also lost.

Despite the boycott of the poll

by the parties of the Left—
any left-wing candidate would
have gone to fear of his life

—

the turn-out was much greater

than expected and revealed a

'

desire for peace through the

ballot box.

The guerrilla insurgents,

who have not been able to con-

solidate a permanent and
unchallenged hold on any major
part of the country, will have

to take account of this. Some
voters may have feared Govern-

ment reprisal if they were
shown not to have voted

but there was also clear

enthusiasm for the ballot box—
a plain rebuke to the mili-

taristic left.

That leads naturally on to a

consideration of -the last great

losers on Sunday, the people of

El Salvador themselves. The
most sensitive and hard-fought

issue in the intense propaganda
war that surrounds this election

has been the proportion of

Salvadoreans who were really

athie lo vote.

At a Press conference os

Monday. Mr Howard Fennimufc

a U-S. electoral expert who
helped prescribe the complex

system of invisible ink used on

voters fingers and identity cards

on Sunday made the astonishing

claim that perhaps 85 per rent

of the electorate had turned

Dl

Seeing that the population Is

over 5m. of whom 42 per cent

are over the voting age of 18,

the electorate should have

consisted of 2.1m voters. The
number who did in fact vote is

likely to prove to have been

just over Im—or less than aO

per cent. , , t

The rest are to be found ro

the grim refugee camps inside

and outside El Salvador or

among the hundreds of

thousands of Salvadoreans who,

for ome reason or another, did

not have the identity card

needed to vote.

The way forward after the

last tumultous and inconclusive

few days will be a difficult one.

U.S. pressure and the power of

the Christian Democrats may
achieve the seemingly impos-

sible and produce a coalition

with some minor right-wing

party which would put the

Christian Democrats back into

power.
But ft seems more likely that

the U.S. Administration will

now become involved in a tough

straggle to curb Arena so that

in late July it can present to

Congress some picture of pro-

gress which would allow the

massive aid that the Salva*

dorean government now wants

if it is to stave off military and
economic collapse.

The strong right-wing show-

ing meanwhile makes the

chance of any direct negotia-

tions between the Government
and the insurgents unlikely. But
is the last analysis there is no
other solution to the stalemate

produced by the irresistible

force of the guerrilla insurgency
and the immovable object of

the Government’s unshakable
control in the cities.
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Washington: euphoria, but the doubts will not go away

Sabre rattling in

Buenos Aires

AFTER Monday’s unbridled
public jubilation about El
Salvador’s “stunning commit*
ment to the power of the
democratic process,” as Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S.
Secretary of State, described
tire election, it may be hard
for the U.S. Administration

—

and even the U.S. media—to
return to a more sober assess-

ment of the country’s political

future. If this turns out to be
necessary.

In the first flush of enthu-
siasm about what Washington
regards as a surprisingly high
turnout in the election, politi-

cal leaders of both Right and
Left, as well as the U.S.

media, seemed to forget many
of their earlier misgivings.

Even 'Democratic leaders in

the Congress and the news-
papers declared themselves
highly Impressed.

Senator Christopher Dodd,

one of the leading proponents
of negotiations with Salva-

dor’s Leftists, announced the
was impressed by the turn-

out; Senator Pan] Tsongas,
another strong critic of
Administration policy, de-

clared that Sunday had been
a " very important day" in

El Salvador's history. - The
Washington Post; a liberal

newspaper which has, how-
ever, been moving behind the
Administration’s policy in

recent weeks, said in its

editorial that “ the U.S.
gambled on the elections

.

and won,” and commented:
“ We hope the result will not
be lost on Mexico, France and
the socialist international

which have uncritically

boasted the guerrilla cause.”

However, there was one
notable absentee from the
public celebrations — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan himself.

Throughout the crisis in
;
Central America, the Presl-

- denfs political advisers in the
White. House have urged him
not to become personally
identified with Administra-
tion policy in El Salvador.
The only recent reference to

the war there in any of the
President's prepared state-

ments came in two para-
graphs at the end of his

Caribbean Basin speech.

It is understood that these
paragraphs were added at the
last moment by the President
personally,' against the strong
advice of bis political staff

and at the behest of the State
Department, which has been
sensitive about the ambival-
ence in - the White House
towards its policy — an
ambivalence motivated not

by ideological differences but
simply by the concern about
public popularity, which Is

the White House staff’s main
driving force.

"

As the dost settles in El
Salvador during the coming
days and weeks. Mr Haig, too,

may come to focus increas-
ingly on tiie riders which he
has added to bis endorsement
of tile elections: the TLS.
would maintain its support
for a new Salvadorean Gov-
ernment only If its leaders
remained committed to the
programme of economic,
social and human rights
reforms initiated by the
Duarte zdglme.

He has also said that a new
government should “bold ont
the hand of conciliation” to
leftists who are prepared to

renounce violence.

Although the Salvadorean
Ambassador in Washington
hinted on Monday night that
a Government of national
unity could be formed which

would even possibly have
“membership open to leftist

parties,*
1
it is unlikely that he

was speaking for the rightist

leaders who now look like

dominating the political scene
Jq El Salvador.

They have repeatedly ruled
ont talks with leftist leaders,
called for a military victory
over guerrillas and denounced
even the limited reforms of
the Duarte regime. The hope

- la ’the State Department is

that extreme rightists under
U.S. pressure may prove more
able to institute reforms than
a more moderate government
which was always looking
over its shoulder at the
extreme Right,

If this hope turns ont to be
unfounded, another view,
which was widely held until
Sunday win doubtless re-
emerge. Mr Robert White, the
former U.S. Ambassador to
E] Salvador who was relieved

by the Reagan Administra-
tion, has argued consistently

that tize elections would only
weaken the Dnarte regime
and the centrist forces and
the hope of any reconciliation.

He had pointed out that an
election in which the Left
did not participate was
largely meaningless and that
even a turnout of around 50
per cent would be very low
by the standards of Latin
American democarcies. where
70 or 80 per cent normally
turn out to vote.

“We must remember that
the dictatorships or Latin
America have controlled their
countries for 50 years by
means of elections,” he said
last weekend. After all the
jubilation surrounding
Sunday's election, he may yet
turn ont to have been tragic-
ally correct

AnatoJe Kaletsky

LORD CARRINGTON. the
British Foreign Secretary, has
rightly taken the view that
diplomacy is the means to deal
with the new eruption of Che

prolonged Argentine-British
differences about the Falkland
Islands. It is to be hoped that
Buenos Aires shares his belief

that a further escalation of the
dispute would benefit nobody.
Unhappily that may not be

the case: hence Lord Carring-

ton's warning in his statement

to rhe House of Lords that the
position is potentially danger-
ous. There is a danger that the
Argentine Government may
become the prisoner of its own
rhetoric.
The reason for saying so is

that for rhe first time in several

years the men in power in

Buenos Aires are under heavy
pressure from the widespread
opposition to them. The causes
are domestic. But there is

nothing new in a regime using

a quarrel abroad to divert

attention from grievances at

home.
With these tactics the

Argentine Government is play-
ing both on nationalist senti-

ment in general and on a

strongly held conviction that the
Falkland^. which Argentines
call the Malvinas, are part of
their rightful heritage from the
Spanish Empire

Colonial status

while condemning the sabre
rattling in Buenos Aires, one
must recognise that the dispute
is not something that the
.Argentine Government lias

plucked from nowhere to suit

its own domestic purposes. In
the present world colonial

status, such as that of the
islands, is something anoma-
lous, even anachronistic.

It would, however, be wrong
to look at these anomalies
merely in the light of the
generally desirable process of
decolonisation. The islands are
not to be compared with a
colonised country in, say, Africa

or Asia, with local leaders
thirsting for independence. The
1,800 islanders have been
described as more British than
the British: they speak English,

have little or nothing in com-

mon with the Argentines, and

have made it plain that they

wish to retain their nresent

Status.
Even at Che height 'of its zeal

for decolonisation in the 1960s
the UN General Assembly
recognised as much. While call-

ing for the independence of a
series of countries, Then still

under colonial rule, in the case
of the Falkland s it invited the
British and Argentine Govern-
ments to enter into negotiations
“ wirh a view to finding a peace-
ful solution of the problem."

Buenos Aires at the time con-
curred with that resolution.
Desultory' talks have been con-
ducted between Argentina and
Britain for at least 15 years,
largely unnoticed, without much
visible result, and occasionally
punctuated by rows such as the
present one.

Men & Matters

Compromises

After so many years it is easy
to understand that Buenos
Aires is feeling impatient- But
it has signally failed to convince
the Falklanders that their
future should lie under the
Argentine flag. As In the case
of Gibraltar, which bas some
similar aspects, London bas
undertaken not to agree to a

change of the status of the
islands against the wishes of the
inhabitants. Merely to abandon
them to Buenos Aires would be
perilously close to substituting
an underired form of colonial
rule for one that the islanders
are content with.

Possible compromises have
been devised. The idea of a

condominium has been rejected
in Buenos Aires on the grounds

"that the islands are rightfully
part of Argentina. A more
sophisticated proposal would
leave sovereignty to Argentina,
but would allow the Falkland^
to be leased to Britain to con-
tinue running them as at
present. Hie islanders see that
as the thin edge of a very thick
Argentine wedge.

In the beet of ell possible
worlds, Argentina would put its

domestic affairs in order, ending
the need for diversionary
gestures and, with luck, persuad-
ing the Falklanders that they
have nothing to fear. In the real
world that is too much to hope
for quickly. All that remains is

the way of patient diplomacy,
and rhe hope that the Argentine
rulers may be rattling their

sabres, but will have enough
sense not to draw them.

Sweet chariot

Perhaps the reflected glow of
four Hollywood Oscars will help
bring some cheer to Merseyside.
For it was there that most of

Chariots of Fire, the award-
winning film about athletes
Harold Abrahams and Eric
LiddelL was shot less than two
years ago.

Liverpool’s town hall doubles
in the film as the British
embassy in Paris, and Birken-
head's floating landing stage as

a quay at Dover, with an old
Isle of Man steam packet dis-

guised a Channel ferry.

Bebington, a middle-class
suburb in the Wirral, provided
the old six-lane cinder track
which, with a bit of carpentry,
was fitted out as the Stade
Colombes at the time of the
1924 Olympic Games.

Local club athletes competed
for medals against the actors,

but ran slowly enough to lose.

Hundreds of extras came
straight off the dole if only
temporarily, for £10 a day plus

lunch. Many others took time
off work to join in the fun.
including the FT’s man on
Merseyside Ian Hamilton-Fazey.
who appears for about three
seconds in the film as a digni-

tary in the royal box.

Contrary to the area’s reputa-
tion. there, were no labour
relations problems and the film

was completed on time and to
budget. The experience, locals

suggested yesterday, should not
be wasted. With the Mersey
estuary available as the Red
Sea. Southport’s sands as the
Sinai desert and 130,000 jobless
as extras, there would be no
difficulty with a remake of The
Ten. Commandments.

“This is turning out to be a

marriage of inconvenience !

"

Hit number
It surprises me that the Budget
has not rated more interest
from the theatre. Why has no-
body set Sir Geoffrey Howe's
monetarism to music? Or staged
Denis Healey’s soft-shoe shuffle
to the IMF?

After all, it has taken only
one magazine article by U.S.
budget director David Stock-
man to inspire a Washington
modem dance company's “mini-
ballet.”

The article, betraying a
cynicism about Reaganomics
that almost cost Stockman his
job, provides the themes for a
finale entitled “None of ais
really understands what's go-
ing on with all these numbers’'—and a quote from the budget
director’s piece.

StoCkman’s role is danced by
64-year-old, 5 feet mother of
four Jessica Rea, a one-time
associate of Martha Graham.
Chanting ‘'cut, slash, divide,
and trim,” she chops the air
with her arms to set the mood
of the performance.
Another

. dancer quotes:
“Whenever there are great
strains or changes in the econ-
omic system, it tends to gener-
ate crackpot theories which
find their way into the legisla-

tive channels.- Then the cast

run around the stage imitating
crackpot theories in search of
channels.

Stockman, apparently, is

amused. "But he's got much
bigger things to think about,"
says an aide. Like selling the
film rights?

Who’s counting

“ Not everybody is an Einstein."
A Swiss newspaper consoled its

readers with that thought after
revealing that only one Swiss
citizen in every hundred polled
had the right answers to nine
simple numerical questions.

The test included; What is

more—300,000 or a quarter of a
million ? . . . A cup of coffee is

L40 and a piece of cake L70

—

what is the total you have to

pay?. ... A suit has been
marked down from 149 to 94

—

how much did the buyer save?
I will not make it easy for FT

readers by printing the answers
on another page as. the Swiss
paper felt obliged to do.

The implications for the
world of high finance are grave.
That formidable dynasty the
gpomes of Zurich seems to be
fading away.

quick but readable succession
the boards of 20 leading London
estate agents.

All had signed contracts to
advertise in the Observer and
were getting a free ride on the
telly campaign which, to
getter with some poster ad
vertising will cost the Observer
£250,000 during the next four
weeks.

But there is more going on
than meets the casual viewer’s
eye. The estate agents have
mostly withdrawn from the
Sunday Times property adver-
tising columns in favour of
using the Observer and have
agreed to allow their names to
be used on television to drive
home the point
They claim that property ad-

vertising rates in the Sunday
Times are now roughly Three
times higher than those in the
Observer after taking into ac-

count discounts and special
deals for long hookings.
The Observer . is pursuing

the London property market
with aggression believing that
house sales will smarten up now
that interest rates have fallen.

Riding high

Space war ;

Rupert Murdoch, proprietor of
The Times and the Sunday
Times, is not the man to duck
a fight But in the last week
be bas lost the first round of
a struggle to win the . hearts,
minds, and—most important

—

the cash accounts of many of
the leading London

.
estate

argents. The rival (posh Sunday,
the Observer, has thrown
down the gauntlet. Murdoch is

confidently expected to pick it

up and thus ensure s long hot
summer for all the Sunday
paper advertising men.
A TV ad at the weekend pro-

moted property advertising, in

the Observer and showed in

Texans will soon be able to
check their horses in as excess
baggage when they travel on
American Airlines, one of the
large U.S. carriers based in
Dallas; But there’s a catch. The
hors?* most stand no more than
3J ft high.
A vogue for miniature horses

is apparently sweeping the state
and the airline decided to estab-
lish a special tariff so that
enthusiasts can take their pets
around to shows. The horses
have to.be able to fit comfort-
ably in special kennels which
American has fitted into its

baggage holds and the. charge
is S40 a trip.

It may not he quite what the
Texas Rangers had in mind. But
they're getting there.

Observer

Happyendings begin with
careful planning...

To secure your future is one ofyour main reasons for leaving thtUK
However, tomake a success ofyour venture, vital preparations have tobe made.

Yet for an? intending expatriate, or his employer, sifriwthrough often
irrelevant and oat of date information is both daunting^ time

The EXPATRIATE SURV1VAL KIT is relevant, and it is unto date. Ir
is concise, readable, and easily accessible.

Preparedly Resident Abroad, the EXPATRIATE SURVIVALKIT
contains mvaluabJeadvice, comment and detailedinformationonhow-
to prepare for yourfuture as an overseas resident.

TheEXPATRIATESURVIVAL KIT conrains this information with ina high-quality card folder, indexed and classified for immediate access.

J=AFA I RIA

1

E SURVIVAL KJT provides a reassaruigstartine pointfrom which personal and financial requirements can belooked atconfidently and in deoil. The kit ran be studied at l«Wo?refcrred toat anytime -at home or work. racrrenio

The EXPATRIATE SURVIVAL KIT will ensure that the transitionmoverseas resident is understood and enjoyed by everyoM<^oOTDi.'
D

Derated information isgiven on:
fixation; National Insurance;UK property; Employment

Revenue and DHSS booklets.
*bana appropriateInland
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Rmtmw:
EXPATRIATE SURVIVAL KIT
Marketing Department,

S5^S3£3ag«ft»
I rtonld Ukr to receive ih« Eipiirute Sur.i.,f Kit 1,17
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Ttanc invoice me [Only for orden of 10 or mote)
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David Fishlock, Science Editor reports on some of the exciting prospects for the future
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R BRIAN WILLOTT. chief
zecutive of ,the Brinish Tech-

I

»logy .Group;
.
'modestify dis-

; aims -any - ambitions to

I tvolutionfse British industry,

i here- will be - no more hover-
1

-ains—a reference to the £2.5m
ie National Research Develop-

ent 'Corporation once spent
?monstrating a new “.flying

ain
" ' which British Rati

ijected
—

“ unless . they
.
are

retty special, and ! can't see

lany of those." .

Today’s target -
- is “high-

fchnology. leading-edge. highly
rtellectual ventures.” This is

kind of activity very familiar

. Dr, .Willott a former Cara-

ridge research physicist of 41.

Previously, he says, the NRDC
ended to respond to demands-
ati»r. than take initiatives. The
IEB, on the other band, busied
iself trying to develop national

trategies- for flagging areas of
ndustry. . such as micro-
lectronics and medical instni-

aents.

BTG. which unites the NEB
nd the NRDC. is developing a

trategy for the support of bio-

echnology,. a; technology which
-like micro-electronics—is ex-

pected to permeate vast tracts

rf British industry in the 1990s
although, as the Lombard
olunrn yesterday suggested,

hort-term profits may be. hard
o find).

Biotechnology’ is the activity

n which -the "roup foresees its

jiggest investment in the next
Few years. Provided the private

sector is willing to match the

'money. BTG expects to invent

about £lam in. biotechnology in

the next five years. This.will be .

Joint venture

with

private sector
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in addition to a current commit-’

merit of £13m in over 40

British projects, including

several in "genetic engineer-

ing," the leading edge of

biotechnology.

Mostly the target is “small
biotechnology"—The specialised,

high-premium product—rather

than competition with such

British biotechnology' giants as

Beecham. Gftxo dud Wellcome.
But Rank.Hovis McDnugall is

one special, ease "where vye’re

helping’ ir‘ across - a difficult

financial jfcfr*
.

'

' The 40-odd projects in the

portfolio at ^present span the

entire - range of commercial

activities' , of' .-.BTG—from the

funding of academic research

and help to set -up production

lines, to'istrategic investments

with such partners as RHM and
the Prudential.
This summer BTG hopes to

launch a new venture to ex-
ploit some new British agricul-
tural science. The plan is to
mount a joint venture with
private-sector (institutional)
finance to exploit research BTG
is already funding jn universi-
ties and the

j
Agricultural Re-

search Council's institutes..

This venture has been called
“ Cell tech's . country cousin.”
Celltech is the biotechnology
joint-venture conceived by the
NEB and launched late in 1980
with four institutional investors
(British and Commonwealth
Shipping. Midland Bank

,
TDC

and the Pru).

But the sobriquet strikes the
wrong note, believes Mr David
Beattie, director of the science
and engineering division of
BTG’s investment group. There
will be nothing dilettante about
the venture.

Nevertheless. “ we regard
Celltech as the kind of innova-
tive venture we'd like to do
more of." Dr Willott says. "It
fills a very clear gap—one in-

dustry was not in a position

to fill.” The three facets of
Celltech "we’re proudest of”
are that the venture involved
private-sector capital from the
outset; that it has cemented
strong links with British uni-

versities: and that it is turn-

ing research into saleable pro-

ducts as fast as its highly-

publicised rivals in California.

Celltech is seeking to exploit a
British genetic engineering in-

vention from Cambridge; a way
of making monoclonal (ex-

tremely pure) antibodies, for

which a world market worth
£250m by 1985 is forecast.

In Dr Willott’s view, the pri-

vate sector alone could not have
set up a Celltech if only be-
cause many academics vital to
the venture would have
baulked at becoming “ poodles "

of one of the large companies,
as he puts it. “The state in-
volvement made it more re-
spectable to them."

Celltech is the biggest single
slice of BTG’s biotechnology in-

vestment, £5m of the £13m
committed. Next comes Spey-
wood Laboratories, a joint
venture with Prutec. venture-
capital arm of the Prudential.
Each partner has committed
£2m to refinancing the company.
Tbe company's business is

separating highly-prized traces
of very pure proteins from the
blood of pigs. Its basic tech-
nology— blood fractionation —
was obtained from Monsanto by
Mr David Heath, the entre-
preneur behind the seven-year-
old Speywood venture. He has a
cross-licencing agreement with
Monsanto.
The £4m invested late last

year wUl allow the company to

compete in a higWy-speeialised
niche of the drug industry,

supplying missing blood factors

for patients of rare diseases
such as haemophilia.
The third strategic joint in-

vestment made with the private

sector is in. a company called
Dytes, set up last spring with
RHM. the bakers. The project
involves a new form of high-
quality protein. RHM's scientists

have learned to grow a micro-
fungus by biotechnology from
the carbohydrate abundant in

many plants. RHM claims that,

since 1964. it has spent about
£30m at current prices learning
how to make u in continuous
fermenter* and in piloting it

through the food regulations to
win. in 1980, formal government

approval for the world's first

new man-made food.
RHM’s problem was that.it

ran short of cash to spend on
what. .17 years after it began, is

still a high-risk venture because
of the uncertainty whether the
public will buy a new factory-
made food. First it had to
persuade the foud-procesbiqg
industry to take its meat-like
mycoprotein and test-market
novel food products.
Through the joint venture

Dytes. the NEB and RHM
agreed to share the cost of
operating the pilot plant—about
£lm a year—producing up to a
tonne' of fibrous mycoprotein a
week to supply the food pro-
cessing industry. The pilot plant
itself was originally funded with
NRDC assistance a decade ago.
but RHM subsequently bought
out its partner—at a profit to
NRDC.
In the past year the joint

venture has persuaded British-

based food companies—BTG
will not disclose names—to
invest their own research funds
in making and test-marketing
new products from mycoprotein.
BTG expects to invest another
£lm or so in the product evalua-
tion stage before the private
sector is ready to take the com-
mercial leap to a 2.000-tonnes-

per-vear demonstration plant,

then a 30.000-tonne commercial
plant.

In addition, BTG has a couple
of much smaller investments in
companies operating at the fron-

tiers of bio-science. These
investments have been made
through its small-companies
division, using " minimum-fuss ”

financing arrangements to keep
down legal and administrative
costs. Minimum-fuss invest-

ments go up to about £60,000.
. Cambridge Research

.
Bio-

Chemicals, a very recent “ mini
mum-fuss " investment, is the
result of an NRDC initiative in
helping to set up an indigenous
source of peptides, a premium
niche of the pharmaceutical
market manufactured by bio-

technology.
Floranova, of King’s Lynn, is

a plant-breeding venture, using
a' short-cut in plant breeding
techniques known as haploid
induction to cultivate high-value
ornamental plants such as'

African violets and geraniums.
It was started in 1978 by a

group of Hull University
graduates led by Dr Mike Hough
and today boasts three PhDs.
Most of BTG’s 40-odd biotech-

nology investments, however,
are projects still being groomed
for their commercial debut in
university and government
laboratories—the truly venture
capital part of BTG's operations,
where it is making a long-term
investment m intellectual
property, Brian Willott says.

This comes under Dr Ron
Homer, director of the chemical
and biological sciences division

of BTG's technology' transfer
group. He is backing the
development of 15 projects
involving genetic engineering,
five involving new vaccines
(including vaccines for hepatitis

and dental caries), and another
13 projects involving microbes
and enzymes.
From Dr Homer’s division

will be transferred the first

potential technologies and pro-
ducts of the planned agricul-

tural venture, just as Celltech

Corporate strategy

too new for

many links

made a fast start with mono-
clonal antibodies. ** I believe

we’ve got things that will make
it go quickly,” David Beattie

says. “We hope it will attract

high-caJibre scientists."

This spectrum of biotech-

nology investment, from the

frontiers of the science to

relatively Jow technology.- is

representative of BTG corporate

strategy at work—“ more even-

handed in opportunities than
most areas." as Brian Willott

sees it. The corporate strategy

is still too new for many links

yet to have been forged between
ventures in the various BTG
groups—operations, small-com-

panies, and technology transfer,

etc. “But we’ve almost got a

BTG banger between the bone
protein and the mycoprotein.”
jokes Dr Jim Cain, deputy chief

executive. .

Tax based incomes policy

A costly strategy for

tackling union power
By Patrick Minford and David Peel

THERE has recently in Britain
been an outbreak of interest in
" tax-based incomes policy ”

(TIP), originally put forward
by Sidney Weintraub and sub-
sequently by Brooking-based
economists in the U.S.

Most recently Professor
Richard Layard of LSE has
suggested that the growth of
each firm’s wage bill per man
in excess of some norm would
be subject to tax. His TIP
would be revenue neutral so
that at appropriate intervals
the NI surcharge would be re-
duced to offset exactly the pre-
vious periods* inflation tax re-

ceipts..

This proposal deserves atten-
’tion if only because the
Liberal/SPD Alliance is appar-
ently considering it.

Layard argues that the equi-
librium level of unemployment
depends on the difference —
excess real wage demands —
between, the rate of growth
of " Target ” real wages and that
of sustainable real wages based
on productivity growth. Excess
real wage demands cannot be
delivered by the economy and
consequently in the long run
unemployment has to rise to

choke them off.
’

But, as expected, inflation

rises towards this previous in-

flation rate — adaptive expect-
ations — so inflation itself rises

because wage increases now re-

flect the additional expected
inflation.

Layard argues that • an
incomes policy which could
reduce excess real wage
demands would lower the
equilibrium unemployment
level. It would also reduce the
perceived political cost iu un-
employment of getting inflation

down. Unemployment need
now only be held constant,

instead of being raised, for
some period to exert sufficient

deflationary pressure.
However, short terra incomes

policies would clearly be use-

less for shifting equilibrium
unemployment while long term
policies dictating real wage
levels will not be politically

acceptable in a market eco-

nomy, hence the TIP which
allows and yet permanently in-

fluences real wage adjustment.
Layard accepts that his tax

proposal would impose costs; it

would discourage expanding
firms from raising wages so
slowing labour market rede-
ployment, discourage produc-

tivity agreements, create a bias
towards unskilled labour
(since the tax is imposed on
average earnings) and have
administrative costs. He
regards these costs as a price
worth paying, but claims that
within each of three different
models of the labour market
(union monopoly, bilateral
bargaining, and full competi-
tion) , TIP will lower real wages
and in this way reduce un-
employment.
We strongly dispute ihese

claims*. In the competitive
model TIP will on average leave
unemployment unaffected be-
cause the rebate equals the tax:
yet it will also introduce serious
distortions, penalising fast grow-
ing sectors and subsidising the
slow-growing. In the bilateral

6 Layard is right to
identify union power
as a major cause of
unemployment. 9

bargaining model TIP can
equally well lower as raise em-
ployment depending on prior
bargaining strength: if the prior
bargain had restricted the
supply of labour, the TIP
would depress it further.

It is the union monopoly
model that Layard appears to

regard as the most relevant
since he has suggested that TIP
is a (ax on union power. In this
case, however, there is a good
chance that TIP as it stands will
have the opposite to the desired
effect, raising real wages and
unemployment because the re-

bate subsidises rhe level of real
wages while the tax is on their

rate of change. Hence it may
well pay the union with a nor-
mal discount rate to get a real

wage increase over quickly so
that the firm gets a subsidy in

future periods on the higher
real wage level.

We would not wish to rule
out the possibility that some
appropriately reformulated TIP
Mk 2 could get around these
difficulties, probably at the cost

of greater complexity and ad-
ministrative cost Yet even so;

TIP Mk 2 woud be suboplimal
as a way of reducing union
monopoly power because of its

serious and freely admitted
-side-effects. If TIP were the
only way of‘. reducing union

power, then this might be de-

fensible. But this is not the.

case.
Union power is essentially

conferred by law. particularly

the 1906 Immunities Act and
the 1976 Ejnplojment Protec-

tion Act legalising tbe closed
shop. The law ensures that a
union can offer 'substantial

benefits to the majority of Its

members at the expense of
others. Since the law is the

source of tbe distortion of
union power, the optimal way
to remove union power — be-

cause it would have no side
effects — is to change the law
and to ensure that the new law
is effectively policed.

It is sometimes objected that
TIP is politically possible,

whereas changing the law is

politically impossible. This
" political impossibility " pre-
sumably arises out of union
hostility. Yet why should
unions resist TIP any less than
legislation which reduces their
monopoly power by an equal
amount? The objection is illo-

gical.

Sometimes TIP has been
described as an " inflation tax."

It is not. For it cannot in our
(and indeed Layard's) view
affect inflation except transi-

torily. independently of reduc-
tion in the growth of monetary
demand (deflation). Layard
suggests that it may help to

make deflation politically easier— in common with other
measures lowering equilibrium
unemployment.
But this is questionable. The

true costs of deflation in terms
of unemployment are not
affected by such measures. Far-
thermo re. Layard's account of
deflation substantially exag-
gerates ihese costs, as well as
the Government's powers to

manipulate unemployment.
Layard is right to identify

union power as a major cause
of unemployment, and right to

look for a “ supply side

"

measure to combat it. Our
argument is simply that TIP
Mk 2, as a tax on union power,
is bound to be a relatively

costly measure; it threatens
both serious distortions and an
administrative nightmare. It is

better to change labour law
and its policing.

* EIU Economic Prospect. April 1982

Patrick Mtntord. Professor ot Applied
Economics and David Peel. Senior
Lecturer of Economics. Economics and
Business Studies. University of
Liverpool.

Letters to the Editor

Cannibalising the real values of businesses

From Mr B. Wigtfion

Sir,—What is a recovering

company to do if. its lead
bankers “pull their plugs”? It
cannot just forget the interests

of employees, suppliers, share-
holders and,, yes, its bankers
too. Equally, the Bank of Eng-
land (surely the Department of
Industry, as well?) cannot pro-
cure a desirable solution — for
Stone-Platt — in March 3981
and appear powerless to prevent
a viable industry being sacri-

ficed oh the altar of short-term
financial need.
Though German and Japanese

banks may be stretched in re-

cessions through long-term loans
lo their industries, ours — a
generous Chancellor willing —

enjoy enhanced unearned en-
dowments and publicly pro-

pitiate their critics by helping
build “ life-boats. ” without hav-

ing lo man them! One suspects
that Japan and Germany have
performed much, better than we
have because their banks are

less myopic.

What sense does it make for

banks to pursue “ retail ” mort-

gage business while withholding
support from the wage paying
employers? Redundant em-
ployees are not affluent for

long!

If the banks have too much
free finance because industry

cannot afford lo use it then
Great Britain Ltd is in for more

than a long haul. To quote
Leslie Pincott (March 23) “

cannibalising the real values of

businesses does nothing for
Great Britain Ltd ... it is a
horrendously archaic approach
to an engineering company half-

way through its restructuring at

the very bottom of the reces-

sion
"

Do banks acting In this way
appreciate how close their

actions are to the bully who
kicks the .crutches away from
the patient recovering from
surgery? Do they need his

crutches so badly?

H. Wigman.
155, Beverley Drive,

Edgware, Middx.

The continumg argument about lead in petrol

From the Chief Medical Officer,
Associated -Qciel Co

Sir,—Dr Jones (March 23)
maintains that Mr Stokes was
misinformed in his. tetter of
March 15 on the matter of the
use of lead-free petrol in the
U.S. This 1 is not so. The Teason
why lead-free petrol had lo be
made available was -because of
the introduction of a noble
metal catalyst incorporated into
Ihe exhaust system to reduce
gaseous emissions held respon-
sible for the fomwtkm of
photochemical smog in Cati-
fproia, ‘Lbs Angeles in par-
ticular. The presence of lead
inactivated Ihc. catalyst. Had
the catalyst not been required
the use of lead additives in

E
etrol would have- been reduced,
ut nol .eliminated. . At the

present tune about half the cars
in the U.S. are catalyst
equipped and require lead-free
Wrol. hnt the older cars with
no catalysis sliJl run on leaded
petrol of greater lead content
than is permissible in EEC
countries.

The present debate in the
y.S. is whether or not to con-
tinue with the lead ph.iscdown
'programme as they are already
m the area of diminishhre
returns. There is no . evidence
from the U.S. that th* use nf
read-free petrol has improved
the health of the nation bv a

:
reduction of. lead .absorption

.

"aud consideration is being gi'\cn
to a possible extension of the
use of leaded petrol. The studies

Frankfurt. Germany of
blood lead concentrations in •

the city population after lend
petrol had been reduced

from 0.4 r/I to 0.15 gfi in 1076.
confirmed the minimal, effect of
sueli action.
The new evidence quoted byw Jones linking children’s

tnteliijsence with- lead -levels Is
bo more confirmatory of adverse
effects

, than earlier studies. Ii

« interesting hew Dr' Jones

appears studiously to avoid

mentioning those studies which
have shown no effects at con-

centrations of lead in blood

considerably in excess of those

quoted by him. •

His interpretation of the

study of New York school

children, is fallacious.
.
No

correlation was shown between
blood lead and leaded petrol

sold in New York; the data-

given related to petrol sold in

the area around New York,

which differed from that sold

in the city. There was, however,

a correlation between a reduc-

tion in blood lead levels and
improvement in home, con-

ditions. as a result of elimina-

tion. or reduction, of household
lead-based paint. Also, as the

blood lead screening pro-
gramme progressed, children

wore included from areas of

lower risk, who would be
expected to have, lower concen-

trations of lead in their blood.

There is no evidence which
shows

.
“that low level lead

exposure is a major cause of

intellectual deficit in urban
children” or lhat “ihe health

effects of lead in petrol are

nothing less than catastrophic,

when applied to the population
as a whole.” Such emotive
language is inexcusable in an
accredited professional. Lead in

petrol makes a small contribu-

tion to the body burden of

lead, estimated by measurement
as about 10 per cent, as shown
I»V the Frankfurt study.

‘ During the 1970s. the amount
of lead used in petrol in the UK
remained much the same
annual Iv. but lead in food

decreased, as shown by surveys

of the Ministry of Agriculture

and Fisheries, as also did lead

in blood (shown By the EEC
survey). These findings do not
indicate a significant level of
contribution from - lead hi

petrol to the body burden and
lend ’ no support to the

exaggerated claims of the Cam-
paign for Lead-Free Air, as
expressed by Dr Jones.

Dr P. S. I. Barry.

PO Box 17, Oil Sites Road,
Ellesmere Port.

South Wirral.

Move more traffic

at night

From the Managing Director,

Fine Tubes
'

Sir. — I see that yet another
body, this time the Centre for
Policy' Studies (March 24) is

advocating the conversion of
railways into roads.

From its own statement, ihe
outcome is likely to be the crea-
tion of a network of sub-
standard roads. For example,
do we really want 6,875 miles
of single-carriageway roads or.

worse still. 4,500 km of 6-metre
roads ? And do the railroads

—

no pun intended—start where
traffic originates and go where
it wants to go?

It becomes much more in-

teresting when it refers to a 16-

hour traffic-day. One of our
most under-utilised assets is the
national motorway and trunk-
road system between the hours
of, say, 9 pm and 6 am. An
imaginative approach — higher
speed limit? lower road-tax?

—

aimed at encouraging the trans-
fer of, particularly commercial,
traffic to these deserted hours
would cost little, reduce indus-
try’s costs, reduce accidents,
and could be accomplished im-
mediately “at rhe stroke of a
pen."

If, of course, we did not have
to spend three years and count-
less committees consulting “ in-

terested parties."

T. M. Barclay.

Estover Works. CftxnifeW,
Plymouth,

The size of a

board
From Dr T. Jones.

Sir,—-The proposals of tbe
Secretary of State ior Industry

for smaller nationalised

industry boards and a greater

proportion of part-time mem-
bers seems to- be based • upon
some misconceptions about the

size and mix of similar sized

large private companies.

A survey of 11 companies
from "The Times” top fifty

companies showed that tbe
average size of private company
boards was 15 compared to an
average of 12 for nationalised

corporations.

All but one of the private

companies bad a majority of

full-time members, with a ratio

of full-time to part-time mem-
bers of 1.8. Of the 20 national-

ised corporations surveyed only
five had a majority of full-time

members and the ratio of full-

time to part-time was 0.6. This

is clearly tbe reverse pattern

to the one expected, which
suggests large numbers of part-

time directors on many private
company boards holding mul-
tiple directorates and, there-

fore. bring with them a wider
range of relevant experience.

Private sector directors held
six directorates on average
compared to three for their

public counterparts. If the

number of appointments held

.
is an indicator of quality then
public sector directors are
clearly an inferior group. The
latter, however, do come from
a wider range of backgrounds
and occupations and do bring a
wider experience of the country
to tbeir appointments.

Since, however, the Minister
is responsible for all appoint-

ments and conditions of work
and salaries are substantially

lower in the public sector, per-
haps the Minister should con-
centrate on raising.salaries and
attracting better qualified full-

time directors.

(Dri T. T. Jones.
University of Manchester
PO Box 8?. Manchester.

Shorten the

Boat Race
From J*r .1! Sutherland

Sir.—Michael Donne (March
27) makes (be odd assertion

that the Boat Race is an attrac-

tive sporting event because of
its sheer unpredictability. ,

Although it was more excit-

ing this year, the likely winner
is usually on* in from after a

few hundred yards, and steadily

increases the iead to the vert'

end. It might be -ess predictable

i! the distance were reduced
from four and a half miles to

two.
.1. D. Sutherland.
~I WesfeUa Way. Kirkcllc,

Bull, ,Yor:i: Hvmiierslde.

The unwanted
dividends
From Mr .4 Mishin

Sir.—Lex (March 22) points

out that tbe highly taxed private

investors, and the unit trusts

which serve them have a prefer-

ence for capital gains over divi-

dend income whereas Che
pension fund managers have a
clear preference for dividends.

Last year I analysed the per-

formance of shares of all quoted
companies which announced a

cut in dividend during the
.months of February and March,
some 42 companies in alL The
analysis covered a period of
three months prior to the
announcement and the three
months subsequent . to the
announcement and consisted of
comparing daily price 'move-
ments with movements m Che
FT All Share Index. After
making the usual adjustments
far risk, an investor holding a

portfolio of an equal number
of shares in all 42 companies
would have seen a 4 per cent

fall in the value of his portfolio

the day after the announcement.
Were he. however, to bold this

portfolio for a further six

weeks, he would have obtained
a capital gain of 10 per cent
during ibis short period.

In looking for explanations for

this pattern, which bad a high
statistical significance, it was
concluded that the immediate
fall in value was precipitated by
tbe fund managers who acted
on the day of tbe announce-
ment and sold substantial hold-

ings thus driving the price
down. The longer information
channel to the -highly taxed
private investor resulted in a

slower period of price recovery
which took six weeks before
reaching an equilibrium price.

There appears to be two im-
portant conclusions for the
investor: Vf he holds shares in

a company which announces a
cut in the dividend, then he
should noit sell for at least six
weeks, and investing in com-
panies which have just :

announced a dividend cut leads
to substantial, short-term
capital gains.

A. J. E. Miskin.
Manchester Business School,
Uuiversily of Manchester.
Booth Street West
Manchester.

Politics and
sport
.From- Mr B. MacMahon

Sir, — L. Moir (March 25)
asks why Bristol City football

Club is appealing to local MPs
and the Sports Minister.

It is heartening lo me, and I

am sure it equally so to its

chairman. Le.=Iie Kew, to know
that it appeals lo someone!
B. S. MaiMahon.
H. Fcrnitank Rnad. Bristol.

Announcing
special sponsorship

opportunities
ATTHE5TH

European

2ND-5TH SEPTEMBER1982

SUNNINGDALE GOLF CLUB -ASCOT

SunnfegdaleandtteEuropeanOpsnGoffChampionship;asuperb combinationofvenue
and event!Wherean impressiveinternational field will face the challengeof the heather-

clad Old CoureaWatched by the worlds sportsmen.

Naturalfy/the promotion potential is Immense,and Birchgrey Ltd have devised sponsor-

shlp/patron packages ranging from £3500 to £12500; all with private hospitality pavilions

for up to 40 guests. Celebrity Pro-Am places and invitations to prize-giving and victory

parries are also part ofsome packages.

But the benefits of company participation extend beyond these social and sporting

activities. Because International press coverage, and TV, will command a following of

millions. Closed-cIrcuitTV commercials will be directed at thousands of spectators and
guesiSLAnd ourexhibition centre will enable companies to show and sell theirproducts

andservices.

Sponsors willbegettingmuchmore than an opportunityfo play hostandftafseemsto
beaverygood reason whyyourcompany should be at Sunningdale.

Just return the completed coupon and we’ll send full details of 'oursponsorship/patron

packages. Or, ifyou wish to talk in terms of atailor-made

arrangement,do please telephone.

TALKTO PETERURWIN AT BIRCHGREY LTD
THE NUMBER IS 01 -542 9048

HE’LLBE HAPPYTO ADVISEYOU

r
To: Birchgrey Ltd • Broadway House -The Broadway -Wimbledon

London-SW191RL
Ftease sand ma fan dstalis of your associate sponssrdqtfpatzon packages for the

ISffi European Qpea GoH Championship
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W
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Past
Champions

1978 - BobbyWadklne
1979 -Sandy Lyle

1980 -Tom idle

1881 • Graham Mansti
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Reckitt and Colman rises to £66m
A 22.6 PER CENT increase in

second-half profits to £37.2Sm
gave Reckitt & Colman a pre-tax
figure of £66.35m for the year
ended January 2, 19S2—a rise of
24.5 per cent on the previous
year's £53.17m. A large part of
the advance arose in the UK.
At the interim stage, the direc-

tors said that the rate of increase
in profits for the second half
would not be as high as the 27.7

per cent gain in the first six
months, but that full year figures
should be satisfactory.

The rise in UK profits was
especially beneficial in 1381
because the effective tax charge
on these was very low. As a
result, earnings - attributable to
ordinary holders rose by some
43 per cent from £26.S3m to

£3S.39m and earnings per 25p
share were ahead at 31.1p
(21.74pl. Tax took £24.5501

t£22.77m).
The final dividend is beiog

stepped up from 5p to 6p net
making the total payment higher
at 9.8p (S.5p) per share.

Total sales of the group, whose
products areas cover food and
wine, household and toiletry,

pharmaceutical, industrial and
leisure, showed an advance of

13.6 per cent to £827. LSm. Trad-
ing profits were up 16.6 per cent
to £78.75m. before charging

Interest of £12.4m (£14.38mV
which fell as a result of careful
cash control.

The weakening of sterling

against most other currencies in

19S1 produced a benefit of £1.82m
to group taxable profits.

Current cost profits before tax
were £45,2m (£32.4m; represent-
ing 6S per cent (61 per cent} of
historic cost figures.

In the UK. domestic sales
showed an improvement of 6.2

per cent over 1980 and profit

before tax recovered to £19.46m,
with particularly good perform-
ances coming from the consumer
product divisions. In the 'pharma-
ceutical division the benefits of
restructuring came through in

19S1. while at the same time the
division maintained an effective

research capability.

In Europe (excluding UK),
while sales were level with 1880.
profit increased by 14.7 per cent.

Because of the strength of
sterling against most continental
currencies, profit in Prance and
other parts of - continental
Europe was adversely affected on
translation.

The group's food business in

North America made progress in

19S1 with a good improvement
in both sales and profit. Market-
ing expenditure was increased

and effort successfully concen-
trated behind key brands.
However, Sunset Designs made

a loss in the first half and this

situation continued during the
rest of 1981. The sector in which
it trades bas been severely hit
by the recession and in addition,
some surplus stock had to be
written down. Management
changes- have been made and the
position is expected, to improve
during 1982.

The progress looked for in
household products will involve
continued investment which is

bound to affect
,
profit from the

U.S; in the early years.. The.
directors are, however, confident
that this move will be of long
term benefit
Tbe 'group’s trading perfor-

mance in Africa, with sales up
by 27.2 per cent and profit by'
22.4 per cent was very satis-

factory. the directors state.
In Latin America sales in-

creased by 17.6 per cent while
profit remained at the same level
as 1980. The group's business m
Argentina increased sales
volume and market share under
difficult trading conditions. Xn
Mexico, Reckitt & Colman
accelerated its growth in house-
hold and food products and txgd-
ing performance was good.
Reckitt & Colman Australia

Increased sales. In local currency
.terms, by 15J6 per cent and pro-
fit bv 6.5 per cent over 1980.
The year was marked by in-
creased marketing expenditure,
higher interest .and a strong in-
crease in competitive activity.

In New Zealand the group’s
business recovered well with a
good advance in sales and profit.
In Asia the "group's businesses
in India. Pakistan, Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh, all of which are
publicly owned, performed welL
A new factory was opened in
Singapore.
The directors conclude that

Reckitt & Co(man's plans are
based on the firm belief that the
company will continue to
progress.

At the end of 1981 net borrow-
ing at £51.16m was £9-58m less
than at the end- of 1980. Better
'profit'

. margins and improved
:
effidenhies largely accounted for
fhfa .. _

Towards the end of 1980, Sir
Michael Colman succeeded Hr
Martin Harris as finance direc-
tor. Mr Harris, who daring 1981
became a non-executive director,
was paid the sum of £120,000
upon the early termination of
the agreement under which he
performed executive duties.

See Lex -

Kuwaitis

to oppose
Lonrho
proposals
By John Moore, City.

Correspondent

Gulf Fisheries, the Kuwaiti-
controlled investment group and
one of tiie largest shareholders
in Lonrho, is intending to
oppose Lonrho’s plans to in-
crease its borrowing limits to
£1.9bn.

Lonrho’s plans to increase its
borrowing limits for future
expansion and development are
to put to shareholders at this
Friday's annual general meet-
ing.

As at September 30 1981
Lonrfao's borrowing limit, equal

Dividends

Announced P26

British Aerospace £5.6m

above prospectus forecast

HIGHLIGHTS

Standard Chartered Beazer rises and

ends £21.9m higher makes £2.9m rights
WITH a bad debt provision

£4.1m lower at £55.4m, taxable
profits of Standard Chartered
Bank improved by £27.9m to

£260.4m in 1981. following a mid-
term rise from £121.3m to
£139.2m.

On the result, the dividend
total 1s being lifted 14 per cent
from 32.5p to 37p, with a final

half payment of 23.2p net, and
a one-for-iwo scrip issue is also
proposed.

Commenting on the figures the
directors say profits from UK
foreign exchange and Euro-
currency operations increased
substantially, and some improve-
ment was recorded in UK instal-

ment finance business.

In South Africa, commercial
banking profits improved but
this was offset by the effect of
rising interest rates on instal-

ment finance business. There was,
however, a strong profit perform-
ance in the rest of Africa.

Operations in the East saw
rising costs and more competitive
trading conditions but this sector
maintained its major profit con-
tribution.
Meanwhile, in North America

the group suffered from volatile
interest rates and bullion dealing
profits were significantly lower,
compared with the exceptional
trading conditions of I960.

The sterling value of overseas
pre-tax profits increased by some
£16m from the appreciation of
foreign currencies against 'ster-

ling.

As regards bad and doubtful
debt, tbe provision broke down
as to: specific £44-8m (£52.6m);
general £10.6m (£6.9m).
A triennial valuation of group

properties disclosed a surplus of
£246m. of which £12m related
to minority interests.

Total group assets during the
ySar increased by 29 per cent to

£20bn, partly due to the depreci-
ation of sterling.

Tax far the 12 months took
£101.9m (£l00.4m) leaving the
net surplus ahead from £132.1m
to £15S.5m. Minorities showed
little change with profits of
£23.6rn (£23.4m), while this time
there were no exceptional
credits against £50.3m, and no
extraordinary addition, £l.lm a
year ago. This meant that tbe
attributable balance declined
from £160.1m to £1349m and,
after dividend payments took
£31.9m (128.1m), the retained
result showed a £29m shortfall
at £103m- • •

Earnings per £1 share are
stated at 156.1p. standing against
125,Sp pre-extraordinary items
and 184p after.

See Lex

Beazer (Holdings) expanded
from £L61m to £1.65m for the
six months ending December 31
1981 with Westbrick Products
making a positive contribution
to the results.

Westbrick was incorporated
into Beazer

a

s accounts from
October last year and in tbe
three months to end-December it

contributed profits of £286.000
The directors say the acquisi-

tion shows every indication of
being able to produce a reason-
able return on the investment
made.
The group, a property

developer . and contractor, is

stepping up its net interim divi-

dend from 2.4p to 2.7p per lOp
share and at the same time is

making a rights issue to raise
£2.9m.

It is issuing 2,405,540 new
ordinary shares of lOp each at

125p on a six-for-25 basis

The directors anticipate a

total dividend of 7.9p for the full

year, against 7p paid for 1980/81
from pre-tax profits of £3.48m.
Group turnover for the six

months totalled £18.35m
(£12.9701)" and trading profits

came through £432,000 higher at
£1.65m.

• comment
Less than lS months ago, Beazer
launched a rights issue in order

to reduce borrowings and help
finance an expansion into the
south east Since that time, the
shares bave gained 74 per cent

in value and Beazer is back to

seek twice as much money for

similar reasons. The struggle for

Westbrick resulted in a cash
outlay of more than £3.5m as few
of the acquired company’s share-

holders chose the partial share
option. The company will not say
how much borrowing has gone
up, but the enlarged equity base
will mean that capital gearing
will be largely unchanged at
about 30 per cent at the year's
end. Beazer has a good record
behind it—earnings per share
more than tripled in the three
years to last June, hitting a
stated 32Jlp. This figure might
slip in the current year, but the
fully-taxed eps, 16p last year,
will be bettered. Tbe south-east
expansion in housebuilding is

on target and the group expects
100 units to be finished this
year. This growth and the
group's eye for useful acquisi-
tions are the key to Bearer’s
future. The shares eased 2p
yesterday to 153p, so the
ex-rights price has a prospective
yield of V& per cent. Net asset
value per share after the rights
will be about 150p.

Schraders
The Earl ofAirlie, Chairman ofSchraders pic,

reports on 1981.

The disclosedconsolidated profitaftertaxationc^the Group increased by78 percentto a record

£14,71 4,000, compared with £8,230,000 in 1980.This result includes capital profits of£6,684,000,
realised mainly byour investment holding companies.The Directors are recommending thepaymentofa
final dividend of10.5p per share which, together withthe paymentmade lastOctober, mates a total of

135pper shEfffc. representing an increase of28 percent over 1 980.
-Ki .

Consolidated profits ofJ.Henry SchroderWagg & Co.Limited and its subsidiaries were again higherthan

those forthe previous year.The banking division had an active year despite the adverse economic
environment and the volatilityof intefest and exchange rates throughoutthe period in the investment

division funds undermanagementagain inaeasedThe corporate finance division enjoyed a high level of

activity in both the domestic and international markets and acted foran encouraging number of new
clients. Schrader Leasing Limited attracted a satisfactory level ofnew business despite an extremely

competitive market and again made a significant contribution to Group profits. Schroder LifeAssurance
Limited has continued to expand its business vigorously and in the (ightof this its capital has been
increased to £4 million.

Profits ofourUnited States companies reached a record level.Anincrease in net interest earnings, together

with substantial growth in fee and commission income and in trust revenue.maetfencounteibalanced
modest losses on securities trading and investment management, lowerforeign exchange dealing profits

and higher operating costs.The improvementin net interest earnings was achieved despite a decision

early in the yearto limit loan growth inview of the uncertain economic environmentCorporate financeand
investment banking activities expanded significantly.

J.Henry Schroder BankA.G. in Zurich continued tomakea material contribution to Group profits and its.

banking and investment divisions both expanded their business.

in Australia the Schroder Darling Group earned record profits in its financial yearended 30th June.1 981, but
owing to difficult market conditions earnings during the six months to 31 st December, 1981 were materially

lower than those forthe corresponding period of the previous year:

In the Far East we increased ourshareholding in Singapore International Merchant Bankers Limited to

49 per cent, and both this company and Schraders & Chartered Limited inHong Kong achieved record

earnings.
.

We are maintaining ouractivities in LatinAmerica at a level consistentwith prudentand profitable

operations and our Brasilipn associate enjoyed aparticulariy good yeanA further increase in profitwas
recorded byourMiddJe East interests.

While some progress has been made in the battle against inflation,the adverse effects ofrecession are

becoming increasingly severe and there is a clear need fora material reduction in interest rates in order to

restore business confidence. So long as the United States continues to pursue its present tightmonetary
policy,combined with large budget deficits, this will beall the more difficultto achieve and in these

circumstances nervous and volatile conditions will remain a feature of financial markets.

Against this unsettled background the banking system has continued to sufferfrom an excess of liquidity

and low interest margins despitethe clearly worsening financial position of a number of major borrowers,

in the lightof this we have been pursuing a policyof increasing the proportion ofourcapital resources

devoted to portfolio investmentSome of the resultsof this policy can be seen in this year’s figures which

includesubstantial capital profits made byourinvestmentholding companies. Itis ourintention to continue

thispolicythough itwouldbeimprudentto expeetprofits of this orderofmagnitude toberepeated regula/h

in futureyears.

Itis mostgratrfyingthatina yearthafhasbeen drffrcuftfbralmostererybodywe have achieved record
profits notonlyatGroup level, butalso in each ofthe principalareas ofourbusIness.Thrs underlinesonce
again thededication and skillsofthe team thatwehaveassembledaroundtheworld.

Group Companies,Associatesand Representative Offices in:

Argen tina, Australia.Bermuda,Brasil,Canada.CaymanIslands.Colombia.Franca.GermanyHongKong.Japan,Lebanon,
SaudiArabia.SingapcH^.Switzertand.UnitedKingdom and UnitedStates ofAmerica.

ffyouwouWfilcea copyof the ReportandAcxxiunts.pIeasewrile'to:
The SeaetarySchfoders pic,120 Cheapside,London EC2V6DS.

to twice tbe total of tie capital
and reserves of the group, was
£976m. The revised limit will be
equal to three times tiie total of
the capital and reserves of

Lonrho, its subsidiaries and
associated companies.
Tbe Kuwaitis, old adversaries

of Mr Tiny Rowland's Lonrho,
are understood to be unhappy
with the performance achieved
by the existing expansion pro-
gramme of Lonrho. They feel

that the existing borrowing
limits are sufficient to maintain
a development and expansion
programme.

Gulf Fisheries holds about
15 per cent of the Lonrho equity
and its objection to the borrow-
ing scheme, if it decides to vote
against, will he more than can-
celled out by Mr Rowland's own
personal shareholding in

Lonrho. Mr Rowland, the
group's chief executive, is also
Lonrho's largest shareholder
with a near-17 per cent stake.

At last year’s annual general
meeting Gulf Fisheries
attempted to stop Lonrho in-

creasing its capital from £72.5m
to £85m by the creation of 50m
new shares of 25p each. But
the motion to increase tbe share
capital was carried, in spite of
opposition from the Kuwaitis
who argued that there was u no
justification” for the increase.

Saatchi chief

confident

on prospects
Cable and satellite television

would produce major opportuni-
ties for the advertising Industry
and Saatchi & Saatchi was posi-

tioned to take advantage of
those opportunities, Mr Kenneth
GilL chairman, told the AGM.
MEAL first quarter figures

showed the company’s main
agency Saatchi & Saatchi
Garland-Compton to be the
fastest growing agency in the
UK and Its sister company Dor-
lands to be the second fastest
“We look forward with confid-
ence to 1982 and the years
ahead,” he stated.

AS PREDICTED at the interim
stage, British Aerospace has
turned in profits for 1981 which
are above the forecast of £65m,
made in the prospectus issued
In February, 1981. Tbe docu-
ment related to the offer of half
the equity of the former wholly-
nationalised organisation..
Following the first-half profits

increase from £21.3m to £30.6m,
the group's taxable results for
the year were up to £7Q.6m, com-
pared with, the previous year's
£52Rnu
A final dividend of 4.8p net

makes the foreshadowed total of
7J&p per 5Qp share for 1981.

Group sales climbed from.
£1.42bn to £1.66bn. At the end
of 1981, the group’s order book
was valued at £3R9bn, against

£3.5bn a year earlier.

At the trading level, profits

were up by £2.9m to £95.1m.
This figure -was stated after a

provision of £8m, set up follow-

ing .'the collapse of Laker Air*

ways, to cover a limited obliga-

tion accepted by the group in
connection with the financing of

three Airbus A300s sold to the
airline.

Trading profits comprised
£59-2m (£61.?m> from the air-

craft operation, £33.2m (£2S.lm)
from dynamics and £2.7m
(£2Am) from subsidiaries. -

The pre-tax result included
associates contributions of £1.2m
(£0.5m) and interest received of
£24Sm (£14-5m), hut was after

Lex looks at the figures *rom Pt2
since it became a fuUy-fle4 PJ*. ^ tj,e £6fim forecast when
tax profits of mam while the dividend is heW
the company went

jj produced quite a big bounce
on target. Mdtt * Vos^from £53m to £66m. thanks to «
in pre-taxprofitsin 1981 from zw

-apteu The divideM
-

strong performance w the °° then goes on to
payout has been raised JL>^Lu7ts At Commerzbank, the
review two international banks results

break-eveassgsisa
growth was held down to a modest 12 per cent.

charging launching costs of

£50.5m (£54-4m).

The board says that after a
thorough, review of new civil

aircraft projects it has decided

to write
:

off these costs,

representing design and develop-

ment expenditure incurred in

1981, most of which was in

respect of the BAe 146 and the

Airbus A310.

As envisaged at the time of
the offer for sale, all expendi-
ture incurred in the year on
jigs tools and -education for the
BAe 146 has been carried for-

ward for amortisation against
future sales.

Net profits for the 12 mentis

rose from £51.8m to 162.6m, after

tax up from £lm to £Stn. The

i960 result was before an extra-

ordinary credit of £62.7m aafi

distributions of JES.lm relating

to the Governments former
investment.

Stated earnings per share were
32,lp on a net basis and 35.5p

(33.5p) on a nil distribution

basis.__

Current cost figures show net

earnings per share of 15.7p and
earnings of 19p (S.Sp) on a si)

distribution basis. CCA pretax
profits were £37.7m (£3.3m).

See Lex

Cape Industries drops to £2m
TAXABLE profits of Cape In-

dustries fell from £5.74m to

£2.19m in 1981. on turnover
roughly maintained at £216.99m
compared with £218.76m.

Staled earnings per 25p share
sank by 9.4p to 7.6p and the
dividend for the year is being
halved to 5.6p net with a final

of 1.7p (7.3p).

At the half-year stage, this
Charter Consolidated subsidiary
which manufactures building
and automotive components,
was already behind with pre-
tax profits of £3.34m (£4.ft2m).

Looking to 1982 the directors
do not expect much if any
growth in the group's markets,
but the elimination of loss-

making business and improve-
ments in productivity should
bring considerable benefits in
the longer term.

The building and insulation
division, which made trading
profits 41 per cent lower at

£7.5m . (£LL83m) was affected
for the second year by a signi-
ficant fall in the general level
of demand in the building and
construction market, which
resulted in volume loss and
pressure on margins.

Current cost adjustments pro-
duced pre-tax losses of £2.9m
(£100,000 ).

• comment
A 62 per cent drop in pretax
profits is not the whole story of
Cape Industries’ wretched year:
at the bottom line there was a
loss of almost £4im. Sharply
reduced losses on -the automotive
side were almost entirely the

benefits of rationalisation, but
Cape hopes that the business
will break even, this year. The
real shock is tbe performance of
the building and insulation divi-
sion, with trading profits falling
by over 40 per cent. Having
boosted capacity -in 3978-79, Cape
has been hit by much reduced
demand and the entry into the
market of firms such as BPB and
BP. The loft insulation business
has been sold off, but the 1980
Newall acquisition has now cost
the company about £l5m and
managed only to break even.
Capital expenditure totalled

about £24m last year, a figure

which will not be approached in

1982, and gearing has risen

6 points to 39 per cent. The
dividend has remained inviolate

for 20 years. Yesterday the final

was slashed by over 70 per cent,

and the chairman admits 41 we
got it wrong—we should have
cut the interim." Having fallen

7p to 163p on Monday, the share
price plummeted to I20p befire
rallying to 130p. On a p/e of

about 35, it could well have
suffered more, were it not for
the asset backing of 24S.4p. Tbe
shares yield 6.2 per cent.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82
High Low Company

Gross Yield
Pries Change dhr.(p) %

P/E
FufTy

Actual taxed
129 100 Am. Brit. Ind. CULS... 138 - 1 10.0 7.8
75 62 Airspnin? - 73 4.7 6.4 11.

B

16.0
51 33 Amritago & Rhodn* 45 4.3 9 6 3.B 8.5

205 187 Bardon.Hilt 199 + 1 9.7 4.9 9.7 11.8
107 1U0 CCL Hoc Can*. Praf.._ 107 15.7 14.7
104 62 Daborah Service* ...... 62 - 1 6.0 9.7 3.1 5.8
131 97 Frank Korean 126 6.4 5.1 11.4 23.3
83 39 Frederick Parkar 77 - 1 6.4 8.3 3.9 7.5
78 46 Georg# BJair 53
102 93 Ind. Precision Caninga 95 - 1 7.3 7.7 6.8 103
109 100 Jala Canv. Prel 108 15.7 14.5
113- 94 Jackson Group 97 7.0 72 3.1 6.9
130 106 James Burrough ......... 116 — a.7 7.5 8.5 10.6
334 246 Robert Jenkins 246 - 2 31.3 12.7 3.4 8.7
64 51 Scruttonj " A " Bd _ 5.3 8.3 9.8 9.t

222 158 Torday & Carlisle 159 _ 10.7 6.7 5.1 9.5
15 10 Twin lock Ord 14 _
80 66 Twlnloek 15pc ULS 79h 15.0 18.9
44 25 Unilock Holdings 25 3.0 12.0 4 5 7.6
103 73 Walter Alexander ...... 79 — 6.4 8.1 5.2 9.2
283 212. W. S. Yeatas 232 + 1 14.5 6.3 6.1 12.1

Prices now available on Prestel page 48146.

Tom Whyte on

Sangers board
The faces round the boardroom
table at Sangers Group are
changing yet again. For the first

time since his Bermuda baaed
investment company, Paget
Agencies disclosed a major
stake ' 20 months ago, Mr Tom
Whyte is taking a seat in a non-
executive capacity- Proposals for
his appointment were put
forward in February and were
implemented yesterday.

Tbe vacant post of chief
executive is now filled by Mr
Bryan Flynn, first appointed to
the board at Mr Whyte's
suggestion earlier 'tins year.

Out goes Mr George Robinson
who resigned yesterday as chair-
man and in comes Mr John
Briggs, a newcomer, whose other
interests include directorships at
BunzL Blagden Industries and
Third Division high-flier,

Reading Football club.
Sangers had been struggling

to contain losses in tbe once
dominant wholesale pharma-
ceuticals division but the
decision to sell all but two of

its 14 branch chain of depots
is expected to raise £2m of net
cash by the time the deal is

completed in August.
The disposal will leave the

group with two profitable

branches in Northern Ireland, a
photographies business and a

pharmaceutical agency network
which has succeeded in cutting

recent losses.

SPAIN
Pncs

March '30 '» +or—
Banco Bilbao 342
Banco Control - 339
Banco Exterior 302
Barca Htspeno — 314
Banco tnd. Cat- ......... 110
Banco Santander ....... 341

Banco Urquijo —. 204
Banco Vizcaya 361
Banco Zaragoza 241

Dragadoa 167 +4
Esoenola Zinc 60.5
Few - : 61.2 +0.2
Gal. Pre&ados 38
Hidrola B2.2 —0.8
Ibarduero ,62.5 +0.5
Petroteoa 33 +0.1
Petrohber ....... 99
SogefisB SO
Telefonica 72.2 '+1.2
Union Elect - S3.2 —0.5

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
1204) (+0.4)

close of business 30/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/89 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 559*564 (+6)

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS p.l c.

Preliminary Results fe^y^eodedsiDecemberi^

to ***&r the year^
The Directorspropose a final dividend o£32.0% (3.00 pencepershare) grvingwilfctheinterimatotal
of 18.0% (4.50 pence per share).

Turnover.

Group profits before fax:

JND USTRIAL SERVICES

.

CONSUMERGOODS

PhrenC company expenses including bank and debenture interest

not otherwise allocated -

Share ofloss ofassociated company.

PROBTTBEFORETAXATION

Taxation (See notes)

PROEtTAFEERTAXATION
'

Mmonty interest..................

Extraordinary items (See notes)..M ,

Dividends:

Preference paid of4.9So
Ordinary interim paid of 6.0% (1980-6%)
Ordinary finalproposed of110% (39SG-HO%).

1981 1980
£000 £000

58,367 64,735

945
‘

3*801
533 97

1,478 IjSSS

438 434

1,040 1ASX
“ 25

1,040 3,449

229 330

811 3J19

(W m
801 1,109

3,367 394

(566) 715

RETAINED (LOSS)/PROHX..

152
305

526
189

-== 71S

Earnings per diare... ~ -
'-20P 10240

NOTES: ==
X.The taxcharge comprises ACTwrittenofE.

^ro^mtinbotfitouristretaaami;
The Chairman;,Me. David C. Greig-
gtates:

lowerprofitniargms
Consurnerprofits-were greatly helpedby ml9S2T

Sta8Hou^l^^nkS™Gfa^ G11 6DV;
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Grampian

declines

. to £1.04m

Booker McConnell ahead

after second-half upturn

?4frt

.

“ 'r r*„ TAXABLE PROFITS of Gram-
plan Holdings. for 1981 flnisbed

' : '

-n
'!*>'•V lower at £1.04m, compared -with

* ,• (! £1.46m, following a' sharp down-
: “ii-m turn in the Industrial service

J
l--"

15 divisttin.'is profits from £lBm to
£945,000. .. .

• ..

'
< l

J
24r D. C. Greig, the chairman,

v •!>? explains that this division con-
•: «... .

"

ttaued. to trade-in difficult
market conditions which resulted

;;•> hu;
'.'^ jn lower profit margins. He adds.

«*!»! i ,

" however, that, consumer goods
i.;

,un«>rPS 1 profile (up from £97,000 to

aaV h £533,000 pretax) were greatly
‘ helped by improvement in both

/ tourist retail and Mitre Sports.

With a significant proportion
of the Grampian's assets in the

'

^
* transport and plant • hwe, 'Mr

• v
'. . «’;

. Greig says that this division will

1

‘1*i
*j.T reflect the' group's ability to

'

,

: ,v;:;:9: progress , in 1982.
1;

’. • Group turnover for 1981 fell
'

i; from £04.74m to £58.37m.“ : Although full year earnings

f per share are shown as being
’ >. well down at '7.2p £10J24p) a

same-again final dividend of 3p
•

.i 'v *- holds the net total at 4.5p per
°05 25p share- - -

The pretax' figure was after

•.:.
bfV parent company expenses,

. .

'
‘ including bank and debenture

' " -be interest tkS otherwise allocated.
<•. Oftit of £438,000,' against £434,000 —

' last year there was also a share
‘vf Ln ' of loss. of an associate amounting

to £15,000. Tax took £229,000

(£330.000) and- minorities a

same-again £10,000.

There was a retained Foss of

£L09m (£189,000 profit) after -

extraordinary debits 'Of £lJI7m •

(£394,000)" relating principally to

raitipnalisaftlon and. redundancy
costs- at Millard Brothers,

together With a deficit on the
disposal of the assets of Hail

wivij. Electric,
’

: CCA adjustments reduce the

.

*''*'}*
laxablel surplus: - to £106.000

~ - (£7,000V and on the same basts

there was a loss per share of

r 'vS ia9p (358p) '

continent
. . Grampian has shed its mini-
-> conglomerate image and is now

a rather dull transport company
. • with fc few other bits attached.

0 The-company has ploughed more
than £Bm into road haulage
equipment mid plant over the

test two years despite the sickly

toa

WITH aa increase of 14 per cent
in pro-ux profits at Booker
McConnell, Mr Michael Caine,
chairman, claims the group has
turned the corner.” Taxable

profits rose from £1 5.17m to
£1729m for the year ended
December 31, 1981.
“We expect the improvement

in profit achieved in 1981 to
continue into 1983," he adds.
Second-half taxable profits
Improved by 36 per cent At the
interim stage the directors
expected the full year profit
would exceed that of 1980.
The final dividend has been

lifted from l.S75p to 2.l25p
which raises the total by 12 per
cent to 3.5p. Earnings per
ordinary Cap share improved
from 9.4Sp to lOJp.

‘.Encouraging increases have
been achieved in food distribu-
tion and agriculture," sal's Mr
Caine, ‘‘and action has been
taken to eliminate losses in a
number of the engineering
businesses.” Progress has been
made on many fronts, he savs,
particularly in the rapid turn-
around to profit by Plenty in
engineering,

“ In agriculture. Ibec liad a
very successful year," says Mr
Caine, “ Arbor Acres'" perform-
ance in chicken broiler breeding
was outstanding." Health pro-
ducts, spirits and liqueurs, and

'

authors all had encouraging
results,.

"We expect to make a profit
in engineering in 19S2," adds Mr
Caine, “even though Fletcher
and Stewart faces another loss of
about £lm.”

Food distribution, with con-
sumer demand still depressed, is

nevertheless b'enefitting from

past rationalisations. However,
in shipping, the recession in
Caribbean trade continues to
make the outlook uncertain.

After job losses in -the engi-
neering and food distribution
divisions, the total group work-
force stands at 17,750 compared
with 21.000 a year ago.
The chairman expects to see

"quite a noticeable*' reduction
in group borrowings throughout
1952. They will look at acquisi-
tions to strengthen existing
businesses, but will be “very
selective."
A breakdown; at pre-tax profits

by division shows: engineering
losses £916,000 (losses £1.35m);
feed distribution £5.96m
(£4.21m): -health products and
pharmacies £2.98m (£2.9m);
spirits and liqueurs £3. 52m
(£3.21m); international trading
£789.000 (£916,000); shipping
£108,000 (£1.37m); agriculture
n.97m (£1.3mt: authors £900,000
(£757,000): parent company
losses £5.000 (losses £544,000).
Turnover rose from £834m to

£933m. - Pre-tax profits were
struck after higher depreciation
of £10.S3m (£9.Slmj, hire of
plant and equipment £1.55m
f£ 1.07m), redundancy and
closure costs £ 1.21m (£846,000),
and interest charges of £8.94m
(£9.56m). There .was also a
surplus on fixed assets disposals
of £752,000 (£1.06m).

Minorities look £1.99m
,(£2.4m). Tax rose from £903,000
to £2.54m.
There was ah extraordinary

debit this time of £6.Q3m (credit
£2.6m) whirl) Mr Caine says was
mostly attributable to engineer-
ing. The debit included increased
termination costs for discon-

tinued businesses of £2.51m
(£756.000).
On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits amounted to £X0.8Sm
t£7.67m). .

• comment
The Booker McConnell empire
ranges from agent 007 to chicken
genetics, hut it was the less

esoteric mainline businesses that
were chiefly responsible for the
14 per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £17.3m. Food distribution now
represents almost 40 per cent of

group profits and 1981's perfor-

mance incorporated an 87 per
cent improvement in the second
half, benefiting from rationali-

sation in the wake of the two
1980 acquisitions. The recession
in the West Indies has a lot to
do with the depressing outlook
in shipping but the decimation of

profits can partly be blamed oh
such non-trading aspects as IRA
bombs, fie seamen's strike and
a Caribbean typhoon.' The com-
pany is busily disinvesting out

of Africa but still has about £2m
of assets locked up in Zambia.
Gearing averaged out at around
50 per cent, no better than in
1980 acquisitions. The recession
to U.S. interest rates has been
reduced. All the engineering
losses, and then some, can be
blamed on Fletcher and
Stewart. Booker has sold oft the
ill-judged 1978 Therm a tics

acquisition and cut the engineer-
ing workforce by 20 per cent, but
1079 s profits of almost £6m look
very distant After the results

the share price rose 4p to 70p.
yielding under 71 per cent on
the increased dividend, but the

p-'e of about 13.6 seems
demanding.

>vc.

r: ». •,!

n r;*3. Second half fall hits Bambers

&
A •

• • Jd3l LWU jwua W atWUJ

Lfl finite; stats.. of the transport industry.
u ‘ «'DHLf!f Not, surprisingly, financing costs

t

INGSp.li

costs

a hoik in profits from
"this division. At the pre-tax
- level; they dropped to £0.8m
' from £L5m last year. Any real

recovery, now!awaits a speed-up
.. in transport activity. The boom-
ing business of selling Scottish

'

woollens to tourists has brbught
.a wdfljm* recovery to the icon*

.'snarer side' of Grampian's busi-

ness. These sales now account
far about1 a tenth of turnover
'aqd are growing. The disposal

.of" Pinnacle and Hall and. the-
acquisition of G-Vet won't make
much difference to next year’s
profits, which should reach
.about £L25m: The maintained
dividend -is uncovered and the
shares, at 61p, rest heavily on
the 1L1 per cent yield.

ALTHOUGH improving turn-
over by 31 per cent to £39.55m
against £30.21m, excluding VAT.
pre-tax profits at Bambers Stores
suffered a downturn from £4.4m
to £2.66m iu the 53 weeks to
February 6 1982. The fall in
profits came in the second half
when the figures were down
from £3-2Sm to £LlSm.
The final dividend is un-

changed at 0.9p for- an improved
net total of 1.7p against 1.55p.
The directors say the reces-

sion in the UK continued
throughout the year, and the last

two months were seriously
affecte4 by the extreme weather
conditions. These factors Jed to

a significant reduction in operat-

ing margins.
They say it was also a year of

further development of the
group's strategy to provide a

larger product range—it manu-
factures and retails ladies' and
children's wear—to be sold in

larger and more modern stores.

As a new accounting policy,

the cost of developing and open-
ing such stores, which amounted
to £592,000 during the period,

will be' written off in equal
instalments over the ' next five

years.
Trading profit for the year,

excluding property, was lower at

£4.16m (£5.47m), and there was

a profit of £1.36m f£1.54m} on
the sale of property lass closure
costs. The pre-tax figure was
struck after bank charges and
interest of £1.71m.(£L73m), and
depreciation and amortisation of

£1.15m (£888,000). There was a
tax charge of £263.000 against

£239,000 and after an extra-

ordinary debit of £75,000—good-
will on acquisition of subsidi-

aries written off—attributable

profits emerged at £2.32m
(£4.16m). After dividends,
£612,000 (£557.000). retained
profits were £L71m (£3.6m).

Stated earnings per lOp share
were down from 11.57p to 6.66p

before extraordinary Jtem.

Exports cushion Dreamland loss
A 17 PER CENT rise in exports
helped cushion the fall in UK
demand for electric blankets,
but did not prevent Dreamland
Electrical Appliances from finish-

ing 1981 with taxable losses of
£252.00. compared with profits, of
£827,000. Turnover fell from
£1 1.24m to £S.Bm.

With losses per lOp share
stated at 1.37p (6.769p earnings)
the final dividend of this elec-

tric blanket and fire detection
equipment manufacturer, is

THEDREYFUS1NTERCX)NT NENTAL

INVESMNTFUNON.V
NOTICEOfANNUALGENERAL MEETING

NOTICE ISHEREBY.GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of

The Dreyfus I ntercontinontal Investment Fund N.V. ("The Fund")

has been called by the Management and will take place at the

offices^ of Curasao International Trust Company N.V. at De
Ruyterkade 82, Willemstad, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles on

MayA 1982 at 11 .60 a.m.

- ..... AGENDA
-f. Consideration of the^declaration of a dividend at S- 10 per

share to Shareholders of record on May 21, 1982.

2. Approval of Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended

August 31. 1981.

:3. . Reduction of Uwa Fund’s authorized capital from 1,500,000

to. 1 t000,000.sti$ras. (See Exhibit A on Form of Proxy for

discussion).

4. Related Business.

The foregoing Hams may be approved by a majority of the

shares cast on each Item. Copies of the Annual Report of the

"Furid'oontainlng'thff Financial Statements for the fiscal year

ended AugustSlrlSfil and form ofproxy - available in English or

German without cost to the Shareholder -may be obtained from

the principal office of The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment

FundN-V., Post Office Box N371 2, Nassau, N.P.. Bahama Islands,

from the. offloes of the Paying Agents listed below, or from

Dreyfus GmbH
Maxlmilianstr. 24

8 Munich 22, West Germany
-.!**

; TeL 089(220702. Telex 5129392

Holders of bearer shares will be admitted to the Meeting on

presentation of their Certificates or presentation of a voucher

wfiioft may be obtained from any of the Paying Agents listed

below.

Holders of bearershares may vote by proxy by mailing a form

of proxy anda voucher obtained from one of the Paying Agents

-listed below to Mr. Barry W. Herman, The Dreyfus Inter-

continental Investment Fund N.V.. do RoyWest Trust Corpora-

tion (Bahamas) Limited, Mutual Funds Department, P.u. box

N7788, Nassau, N.P., Bahama Islands. The form of proxy and

voucher must be received by Mr. Barry W. Herman by April 30,

1982 to be voted at the meeting.

. -The Custodians of the Fund are The Bank of New York (90

Washington Street, New York, N.Y.) and RoyWest Trust Corp-

oration (Bahamas) Limited. All paymentsand inquiries should be

directed to RoyWest Trust Corporation (Bahamas) Limited,

Mutual Funds Department. P.O. Box N77S8, Nassau, N.P.,

Bahama Islands. Inquiries may also be directed to Dreyfus

GmbH, Maximilians! c. 24, 8 Munich 22, West Germany. Tel.

088/220702, Telex 5/29392.

- Bowling Green Company Limited

. .
Managing Director

PAYINGAGENTSFOR _ .

THEDREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

-INVESTMENTFUND N.V

Morgan GnmfeU&Co. Limited Deutsche BankAG
23Great WinchesterStreet. GrosseGalUisstr. 10-14

London EC2P2AX 6 Frankfurt/Mam i

England westGermany

Rampra Internationale a
Luxambotug-
2, Boulevard Royal
Uix*mbaurg*Vllfe
Luxembourg2205

RoyWest Trust Corporation

(Bahamas) Limited

MutualFunds Department

RO.BOXN77B8
Nassau, N.P., Bahama Islands

being passed (O.SSp net), follow-
ing an interi mpayoat of 0.35p.

The company staged a recovery
in the second half with pre-tax
profits of £541,000 (£726,000)
against losses of £731,000
(£101,000) in the first six

months, and the directors point

out that before increased

interest charges and redundancy
costs, the second half trading
profits were £850.000.

Mr Freddie 'Wiliiams, chair-

man, says the group's long-term

plan to increase overseas sales.

levels."

UK trade customers were
reluctant to invest in out-of-

season stocks because of high
interest rates, and a normal level

of sales In the past quarter was
not achieved due to mild weather
in October and November and
loss of trade confidence in an
immediate recovery in consumer
demand.
The severe weather in the

second week of December was
too late to affect the financial

result for the year and while
resulted in exports at a record .consumer demand did increase
level of £2.12m. 17 per cent- this was satisfied from trade
higher than the previous year stocks.

and contributing 24 per cent of

total group turnover.

Mr Williams says the losses

were "not expected during one
of the worst periods in the

history of our industry, with all

major distributors running
down stocks and consumer
spending dropping to an all-time

low at retail outlets in the past

quarter.
The group's performance

would have been worse bat for

an extended period of consoli-

dation during- 1981 he says.

"The stringent cost controls

and economies of the past 18

months should ensure a speedy
return to satisfactory profit

Sales in Holland, Belgium and
South Africa grew steadily and
the group now has fully-

operational subsidiary companies
in both the former markets.

It is the group's intention to

supplement these sales by,

expanding into other markets,
notably Italy, where stencil pro-

ducts will be manufactured for

a leading manufacturer and
distributor, and Australia, where
a licencing agreement is being
pursued.
There was a tax charge of

£42,000 (£625,000 credit).

Current cost adjustments in-

creased the taxable losses to
£469,000 (£433,000 profits).

Charterhall in the red
A NET LOSS of £53,388 is re-

ported by Charterhall, the oil,

gas and mineral exploration
group, for the six months to

December 31. 1981. This com-
pares with profits of £84,787 in
the corresponding period of the
previous year. There was again
no tax charge.

Total income rose from
£694,494 to £856.251. Interest re-

ceivable was down from £353,064
to £137,037, and interest payable
increased from £61,907 to £82,933.

The charge for depreciation and
depletion rose from £21,344 to
£115,319.

Charterhall has an 0.316 per
cent working interest and a 4.013
per cent net production interest
in the Buchan oil field in the
North Sea, and this produced in-
come of £311,386 from oil sales.

This compares with £98,712 in
the second half last year—-the
initial contribution. Sales of in-
vestments were down £5,000 to
£144,000.
Again no interim dividend is

proposed, and a decision on the
recommendation of a final divi-
dend will be made when the full
results for the year are known
in September. Last year’s single

payment was 0.3p from net profits

Of £362,432.

The directors say the results

reflect the lower level of bank
interest received due to the in-

vestment of further funds in oil

and gas ventures in the UK,
Australia and North America
during the past year, -as well as
an increase in overheads incurred
as a result of the group’s con-
tinued expansion.
They say the group is well-

placed to capitalise on its

planned future growth when the
substantial income . from its

Buchan net production interest

is received. This will commence
when payout is achieved, which is

the time when development costs
have been fully recovered. This
is now expected to occur in early
1983.
The Buchan Reservoir has con-

tinued to achieve production
rates frequently in excess of
70,000 barrels per day with no
water being produced, but excep-
tionally adverse weather con-
ditions during the winter have
resulted in. prolonged periods
without production. Up to March
25. 1982. a total of 8.1m barrels
have been produced.

BOARD MEETINGS
Th* fnllcuvinp companies have ns:.,

tiad dues nl b6.*id meetmgs 13 :t>s
Stock Exenanne.- Sued meeitngs are
usually held lor ,:ho purpose of con-
sidering dividends. Official ind-ca-
i<cna era not ava-iabla as to whattaer
dividends aro inxorims or finals and
the subdivisions shown below aro
based mainly on last year's tunetabia.

TODAY
.interims:—A-B. Electronic Products.

Psrk Place Investments. W. Tynck
and Turner.

.
Finals;—Sabcock International. Bow-

tfiorpe, British Mohsir Somnsn. BuazS
Pulp and Paper. R Cartwr^jht, CrorJa
IniernationBl. ' D-nfcuj Heel, Dorsda.
Guardian Hcyai Exchange. Jameson*
Chocolates. Legal and General.
MagaoU (Mouldingsl . Me'ina. Si'fco-
Jena Lubf. cants, Waif Group. Wili.r.Scn
Warbungn.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

SetLewn (A.) Apr;! G

Equ'.ty Income Trust
Trens-Ocea.-.-c Trust
Walker [Tiamas)

Finalan—

Associated Book Publishers ... April 7
Aurora —„.. April 8
Bnu Pr.nt.-n3 & Conunanicttiou April 5
Delta — April 21

En^l.sn National Investment April 27
EiS April 19
rab In terrational April IS
H-ghJar.cs a.td Lowlands fApril 8
Hunde -
Jerome t'S.) . .

Jersey Ge.-crai Ir.vestraant ..

Keep Invest**: Trust . ..

Ly.'s S^ppr?
Meazifts
Soberp.J • •

SindiV.
v/aus Btake Saarw
tAowr.dtd

‘A goodperformance in the

\
face ofadverse

i conditions’
Minerals extraction and processing, the production

ofconstruction materials, refractories and

chemicals, plant engineering and distribution of

chemicals, industrial and electrical supplies.
The LordBoardman

Chairman

Results for theyear 1981
1981
£m

1980
fm

Turnover
UK mdadme; exports 203.7 19S.0
North America 102.5 65.9
Australia 59.5 44.S
Western Europe 34.7 38.8
MiddJeEast 2.0 1.2

•
402.4 345.7

Surplus before tax
UK mduding exports 13.6 15.9
North America 6.5 5.0
Australia 4.1 2.5
Western Europe 1.9 1.6

Middle East 0.3 0.2

26.4 °5 *>

Net interestpayable (9.1) (7.0)

17.3 18.2

Net profit after taxation attributable to

ordinary shareholders

Capita] employed
Capita] expenditure (including acquisitions)

Net earnings perordinary share
Ordinary dividend
Number of employees

9.1

228.1

27.4

15.51p

lO.Si

14.5

205.6
1S.1

26.12p
10.5p
8256

Copies oftheannual report areavailable on request.

-resources for the world’s industry
TbeSteetley pic, Gateford Hill,Worksop,

Nottinghamshire, England, S81 8AF.

t i



An abridgementoftheannua! reviewby
Mr.J. OgiIvieThompson,chairman ofAngloAmerican
Gold InvestmentCompanyLimited.

The data
-

price Qf gold declined more or less continuously throughout 1987, con*

linnlng^ treix] ttKri vks estabRshed (bring the latter hotf of 1880. As the flnanciai

year opened, the gold price stood at S470 per cuncs, but » decreased by 22B per

centtoS363 at theyear end. Overcalendv 1981 the average pricewasS460,same
25 percent below 1980's average priceThe intacton the industryofthi&substnntfaf

fci in the dollar price of gokJ was cushioned by the oweroge depredation bf the rond«

against the doflarof 10.6 percent, so that the rand price recefved by the industrywos
R4Q0 per ounce compared with R477 in 1980 and R258 in 1979- Consequently,

neither the gold mining industry, nor the company, repeated the spectacular results

achieved in the previous period. Amgakfs equity earnings at R246-3 mUDon were

2 1 .8 per centbelaw the record level ofthe finanaalyear to February 1981. However, the

company's profits, white only about three-quartans of the previous years, were sNt

almostdouble those achieved in 1980.As foreshadowed Jastyear, a higherproportion

of earrings was distributed so that dividends totaJUng ] 000 cents were dadoed, a
reduction otonly13 percenton thepreviousyere:

IttecieorthoteconanKcndlinorR^ltafiuaicesdominQtadthegoldmaritetctaringttre

period under review, comptetefy overshadowing disturbing poiffcol events which in-

ducted, for example, the assassination of President Sadat, continued tension in the

Middle East and the Polish cristswilh all its adverse imptarttonsloreostwest detente.

The innTiiail effecte of the nonqoBticrt factorscan beseenby a broad perspec-

tive of developments over the past 10 years. Overfhis decade the off price increased

sevenfold in reaNermsosaTesult of sharp adjustments to posted pricesin 19734and
1979-80. These events In themsehres helped to take’ the gold price to new peaks in

1974 and 1980. However, before the first oil priceshockand in the intervening years,

the oil price remained on a retativetystabteorslightty declining trend. In most of these
years conditions hod been favourable for gold, either tor fabrication usage or invest-

ment purposes This was so beoouse of accelerating economic growth In the OECD
countries against a background of a weakening real oil price, with inflation within

pdHicafy tolerable levels (as In 1971-3 and 1976-9). Only In 1974-6wos thereacom-
bination of a falling real oil price and deep economic recession, together with an
eventual rise in reol interest rates, albeit from a substantial negative position. In this

period the gold price fell to Itsrelativetowof$103 rnSeptember 1976, but theeconomic

odfusimen f prior to that, and comparativelyaccommodating official policies, led to a
shcup recovery from 1976-9.

The most recentphase hasbeen verydifferent. Although inArsfriafproductfan in the

OKO area since 1979 has not decreased nearty as much os it did in 1975-6,stag-

ttetlonhasbeccxnethecrucialissufl.The beneficial impactofanotherdBcfine inthe real

oil price, which reflects on this occasion the loosening of the previously strong fcik

between economic activity and energy consumption, coutd, in other rtrarmstances.

have led by now to a resurgence of real growth. However, in tors episode much more
determined ontr-inffahonary policies have been pursued, especially in the UnitedStates,

end Itre weak recoverym output has notbeen maintained. White red growth in GNP
remained marginallypositiveon average ditong these pasttwoyear& theslowdown In

wealth creation, the reduced Opecsuipiusand the consprcuauSyattractive refisnson
financial assets were hardly conducive to investment in commodities, including

precious metals and gold in particular.

Yto despite this increasingly hostile environment, which dampened speculative

aclivifyand encouraged bearish positions on the futures markets, apprownataly the

same physical quantify of gold was absorbed in 1981 as in 1980. While prices were
generefly decinihg,ihe averagedata pricewas nevertheless50 per cent higher than

in 1979. But total supply was much less. Furthermore, in comparing 1981 with the

previousyearfc out-tum, the underlying improvementin Ihestofisticai position is seen in

the reaction of flows of scrap gold on the supply side, and jewellery fabrication on the

demand side, to the Iowa- price. Preliminary estimates are that the sharp (all in

The Annual General Meeting wilt be held irrJohannesburg on April 23 1982. Copies of the annual report maybe obtained Item the the London Office at 40 Hotbom Viaduct,
London EC1P 1AJ or from the Office ofthe lk>ifed Kingdom TransferSecretaries, Charter CorrsoHdafedPi_Cv P.O.Box 102, CtXHtw House, Park Street,Ashford, KentTN24BKL

This advertisement campBcs with the requirements qfthe ComalofThe Siod: Exchange,

U.S. $60,000,000

Gulf States Overseas Finance N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

16% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of

principal, premium, if any, and interest by ,

GULFSTATES UTILITIESCOMPANY
(Incorporatedin Texas)

ThefdOowtag have agreed to subscribeorprocure subscribersfor the Debentures:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Daiyra Europe limited Kleinwort, Benson limited

Salomon Brothers International J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Go. limited

Sodete Generate de Banque S.A. Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrsde

The Debentures, issued at 99£ per cent, have been admitted to the Official list by the Council of The Stock
Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary global Debenture.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on I5th April, the firstpayment being made on 15th April, 1983.

Full particulars ofthe Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained dmfng usual
business hours up to and including 14th April, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenove& Co.,

12 Tokenhonse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

31st March, 1982
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AMGOLD
Compares asd Markets OK COMPANY NEWS

£2m downturn atAPV but

dividend lifted by 6.6%“IWhile the pricemaylanguish in the nearfuture,
gold's ultimate role remains unchallenged

"

In the meantime thereare grounds forbelieving thatgold willregain its importance
amongotherformsofwealth

secondly leeway. gran a sight reduction in mine production, compensated fo a
consfderobie extent for the surge in sates from fhe communist Woc/The broody
similar total supplyws absorbed lageiy because the demand from Ihe jeweSay
todus&yfettxxjgtrt to txraalmoto doubledtaxh the 1980 Eovsaittiough otherfabri-
cation usage remainedrougtey tilesam&Offft&Btorofix&tirotastatorovedsomewtiaf'
asKrugenondsates absorbed 3 559578oiBKjescompbn8dwith3 142500ouncesto
the previous year. Central banks apptsenffy remained net buyersnf goto, although
on a reduced safe, and the major drop occuied to Ihe oeo of nethoonfra and
investment

fn assessing the outlook for fhe grid market. Ittppears thatsuppleswe Bely to
remain retaltvelytight af around 1981 levels, (flowing far ttw mofflenooue of strain
Russian sates but excluding theposaMfy ofswop transactionsfromthissourca One
mustassume also that mt^or centra] banks in the fittestand theWFwi (tosktin from
seJfir^. This seems to accord vwlh the attitude expressedby the majorityafmembers
of the US Gold Convrtssion aid aumorSfatfw international opMoaincleed. thedBtrf-
bution of monkery gold holdings is stillvayunevBa to the tight oftWsscenario, the
pricewillbe determinedlatBelytythe ImpactoffcMoationarto&wstmem

Ftereeverancs by lire US Administration to finance the mounting huriyrf qefteft

without excessra money creation wifi mean a ftrlher reduction n inflation, and Ihe
maintenance of relatwelYWgh real interest rates*Thetechnical and other dffiedfies
that this significant readjustment, with its inewtaWy detoyed 'stppiy-skJe' response,
implies for the US and European economies ore wsti known and are the subject of
intense debate: tt could be that successwH be assured in the longer term ffeastern
etectoiatas perceive this to be to theiradwntoga In one sense,such an outcome is

not propitious forgold. But to the extent that itw« place theWastem economiesbock
on the path of sustained growth, it wS hove poatrve effects on fabrication demand
and resuitutfimafelyIn lowerrealMerestrataswhlch shouldmakegoldmoreatfrodiw
asan investment meefium.

However, success is by no means certain and political strains are becomng mare
evident in anycasa if post patterns are aguida some improvement in gravth and a
less buoyant dotiarcan be expected taler thisyear, although a permanentabafoment
ofinfkition mayrertoirestnicturaladjustments ofmuch longerduration. Rsticyoptions

ore complexand confused but if is not unrealistic to trope that presentcondffionswiif

not remain as cfltticult for the gold market. Write the price may taguish in the near
future, gokfis ultimate rate remains unchallenged. Irrespective of orgtanaits tor or
ogafnsf any return to a gold standard In a world Bcely to be marked by poWcaf,
economic and financial uncertainties, there are grounds for befiatog that goldwi
regain its importance among ottrerfomis ofwealth.

Conclusion
*

The rising gold price over the last decode led the mirrihg industry into embariang on
substantial capital expenrfiture as it brought into payabilitykwer grades of ore both
within and outside current lease areas so that the Fives of many of the nines have
been prolonged. However, the United Slates has conttoued to pursue light monetary
polities to its endeavours to reduce the rate of inflation, so that ihe gold price is

presently being subjected to tremendous pressures. The lower gold pricewS can tor
regular review of capital expenditure programmes, conttoued attention to working

costs and productivityand wherever passitia cm increase in the grade of ore mined.

The average rand pice of goldso torthisyearisR383 perouncecompared with R400
tor the whole of last year so that with continuing inflation the combined impactorr
profits and dMdertds issetf evident.

It is to be hoped that Ihe problem ofwoddw/ide filiationwi at least partlybesolved
so that interestratescancomedown artasafistoctoiyeconomicgrowthcanresumain

this event I betieve that stobBfy will return fo the gold market and confidence wfll be
restored in Ihis ultimate investmentmedium.

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits
at APV Holdings fell from
£H.16m to fasfim. and figures
for tbe whole of 19S1 were lower
at £l6.39xn compared with
£18.5€ai: Turnover of tins bolding
company with interests in
processing and heat transfer
equipment for industry,
improved by £iim to £29SOm.
The final dividend is raised

from BJ2p to 6.8p net, for a total
6.6 per cent higher at ft£p. This

but he does not expect any
dramatic increase in tbe order
bock this year. In the UK, he
says prospects for sales to tbe
brewery, marine and chemical
industries remain depressed. But
there are signs of - improved
business coming from the food
and dairy customers.

Overseas, prospects remain
quite good, but there is some
concern, he says, regarding the
U.S. whe-e Crepaco’s orders

profits after preference »wj

ordinary dividends came out at

17.17m (£S.12m). .

Stated earmngs per 50P snare

were 37.27p (40.49p> basic, and

33.29p f36.0Sp) fully

4 STRONG RISE in pre-tax

profit* tost year. *2®.
to £830,000 is reported by the

TSB Trust Company, the insuiv

ance and unit trust arm of the
TijR Group.
Tax charge left lberwt figure

ivnii ahead from 1217,000, ta^CCX KBTpWK

P

rofits.were Velialicsd from an**.. in

iK SSFbSwfiSeE *jbjeshare 10^5p (1&17P) m
10.-I6p (ll.52p) fully diluted.

• comment
,

Crepaco, the U.S. f°°^
i J? In lllrtiltf Iff

NatWestmwRegistrars Department

National Westminster Bank PLC has been
appointed Registrar of

The Albert Fisher
GroupPLC
All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:

NationalWestminster Bank PLC
Registrar’s Department
PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street
Bristol BS99 7NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)

Register enquiries 290711
Other matters237144

, - s* s •

Donations and infofmatkjn:
MajorThe Earl ofAncaster. KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank Lid, Department FT,
60West Smllhfleld, London ECIABDX

Give to those who gave-please

WE,THE
UMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
We oomefrom bothwrid
wars. Wbcome from Korea,

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus
... and from Ulster.

Now, disabled, we must look

toyou for help. Please help

by helping ourAssociation:
BLESMA looks alter the

limbless from all the Services.

It helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms, or legs
oran aye. And, for the

severely handicapped. It

provides Residential Homes
where they can Uve In peace
and dignity.

Help thedisabled by helping
BLESMA.We promiseyou that not
one penny ofyour donation will

be wasted.

is the 15th consecutive year in have, as yet. shown no sign of ing subsidiary". *£ 0r

which the dividend has been improvement. remain the thorn in me
increased, say the directors.

!
Dividends absorb £2.66m

j

(£2.49m>.
MrH. P. Benson, the chairman,

says overseas profits after

!

Interest were maintained at
: flO.Bm. but UK profits were
down by £SL2m. There were out-
standing performances from the
South African companies, and an
improvement from Bell Bryant
Group in Australia, and the U.S.
companies, except Crepaco.
There was a combined profit

redaction cf £iJ2m from Crepaco,
the group’s largest U.S. company,
and APV-Paramount, the UK
foundry.

the directors. During the year, the group
sorb £2.66m continued to reduce its cost of

operations in the UK, aad in the
i. the chairman, past two years the workforce
profits after has fallen by 25 per cent. Its

maintained at competitive position, has also

1 profits were been unproved by the .weakness
There were out- of sterling, so unless the world
antes from the recession deepens, he would
npanies, and an expect a modest increase in

m Bell Bryant profits for the current year,

a, and the U.S. The 19S1 results benefited by

VPV Holdings in the current

year. Tbe main UK trouble

spot APV Paramount foundry

has been shaken cut and. with

orders showing an upturn-

promises a good profit in 1«>-.

But for Crepaco. high u.bu

interest rates have choked on

investment in The type of large

scale projects which is ns life-

blood. Its operations have been

tightened op to some extent ana
tin; icMuia ueueuiicu uj “f __j

£765.000 from currency transla- the parent, now seems prepare
lion. Group net borrowings were to let it ride out the recession,

reduced by £160,000, and the Following the surgery at home
debt equity ratio was reduced and the upward trend in °'r“? r?
from 26 per cent to 22 per cent, elsewhere overseas APV antici*

The group’s pre-tax profits pates a modest profit nse this

Rationalisation of operations were <»«» j— .
-— ..

continued during the year charges up from £2.54m to Interest ' costs arising from *ne

involving closures and reorgani- £3.l2m and associates’ losses of better net debt to equity ratio

salions in many factories, mainly £50,000 (£91,000). Tax was lower will probably be offset by rne

interest year. However,

sauons in many lactones, mainty
in the UK and the Republic of

Ireland. The costs amounted to

£863,000 after tax. of which
£575,000 related to closures.
These costs were charged as an
extraordinary item, as in 1930.

Mr Benson says orders received
in the first two months of 19S2
show an improvement over 1SS1,

£50,000 (£91,000). Tax was lower will probably be offset by the

at £5.4m (£6.7Sm), with overseas absence of any major
lax accounting for £4.55m gains next time. The dividend

(£4^5m). lift and better prospects

After minority interests of yesterday raised the shares 3p

£563.000 (£464,000) and extra- to 268p for a fully-taxed histone

ordinary debits of £490.000 p/e that expresses some caution

(£596,000). net profit attributable at 10.

to the parent company, was —
£9. 93m (£10.72m). Retained

plus arising from the valuation

of the Trust’s life fund or -anr

profits from the Channel island

subsidiaries.
Senator R. R- Jcune. chairman

of the TSS Trust Company,

pointed out that this year the:

life fund had shown a surplus

of £2.Sm after years when the

actuarial valuations had produce*

verv little surplus. He referred

to the need of a newly formed.-

fast crowing life company to

build up reserves and solvency

m
The"1iife Iund rose in value

during 19SI from £173m at the

beginning of the year to £243m
the end. Premium income

advanced by one-half from

£65.6m to £96.9m. and investment

income from £9.2m to £13.4m. .

.

The Trust’s general insurance

business expanded significantly-

with premium income virtually

doubling to £Mm. The popular

home insurance scheme saw pro.

jniums rise from £400,000 to

£1.4m.

. Unit trust funds tinder

management increased from

£lS6m to £220m. Sales amounted

to £2Sro tost year, most of this

coming from life contracts.

IrSS
I* BLESMA

.
(I

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN’S ASSOCIATION

Wolstenholme improves I EUROPEAN options exchange
RECOVERY at Wolstenbolme merehanling
Rink has mainly occurred at chemicals,
the group’s principal subsidiary. Gains ' were

pigments

which has helped produce a 16 H. Haeffner and Procter Johnson,
per cent rise in pre-tax profits The later was particularly

from £L13m' to £1.31m for 1981. successful in the export market

There are so many uncertain-
in the world economic nut- counterbalanced by a fall in the

ties in the world economic out-
look, say the directors, that it

Openshaw,

wouid not be sensibie to attempt ^t

a
.

setback **
to forecast profits for the current pHnUnfi.Industry. _

The directors add that

The total dividend is lifted r^ession in America, partiaitorly

from 5.75p to 6.25p net with an gtajs Wolstenholme Bronze

improved final of 3.75p (22Sp). Powders which makes significant

Stated earnings per ordinary 25p exports to that market

share rose from 15^p to 17.3p. rose
t>Jr?

m
„ _ - £14.67m to £15.94m. Pre-tax
Second half Pre-tax profits profits were strucb after jower
°I

eA aĥ
,
ad ]Foin £328.000 to investment income of £36.033

85.000. The directors say that
f£41,341). A provision of £63.000

moved ahead from £328.000 to

£685.000. Tbe directors say that

productivity has improved con- war 'made "For the group profit
siderabl> at the groups sharing scheme. Tbe charge for
principal subsidiary. Wolsten- tax ra5e
holme Bronze Powders. This. £435 951.
coupled with more favourable ~

uinoiit:
exchange rates, helped to time leavi

£390.228

Minorities took £H233. this

time leaving higher attributable
improve margins on slightly profits tf £860,719 (£744,037).
increased volume sales. current
The group is mainly involved attributable profits were £367.262

in producing bronze
alnminium powder, and

(£298,070) and earnings
share came to 7.6p <6.Ip).
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Newey maintains recovery
Continuing'its recovery from pre- rag a small trading profit for

tax losses last time, Newey only the second time since 1974. 1

Group, hooks and eyes, snap Pretax figure for the group
|

fastener subsidiary of William was
Prym-Werke, finished the year to t £540.000). Tax for

January 3, 1982 with a taxable £105,000 (£70,000) a
surplus of £521,000. against a took £18,000 (£10,00

£104,000 deficit. Turnover • de- There
.
were <

dined from £15.66m to £13-2Sm. debits amounting

was after interest, E39UKJ0
t £540.000). Tax for the year was
£105.000 (£70,000) and minorities
took £18,000 (£10,000).
There

.
were extraordinary

At (halfway, the company
staged a £246,000 tumround to a
pre-tax profit of £181.000.

All subsidiaries traded at a

( £135.000 credi Is) which related

ta the closure of fihe two Bir-

mingham factories and concen-
tration of residual activities in

profit during the year, directors one location at the company’s
state, with Newey Goodman mak- premises at Tipton.

94 companies wound up
Compusory winding-up orders Vehicles). Audio Magnetics In-

1

AKZO c
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
HEIN C
HON C
HEIN C
HEIN C
ROOG C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEOL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEOL C
NEOL P

PHIL C -

PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P -
RO C
RD C
RO C
RD C
RD P
RO P
UNIL C
UNIL C

F.22.5GJ 8
F2Sj 28

F.27,60 104
F.30 259
F.30 80
F.SOj 13

.S9 • 32
F.5& 10
F.55, 102

F.17.50I —
F.lOQl 57
F.11QI 73

80 < 3.90 I

95
j
2.30

10 I 1.20 I

July

-10 7.80
30 5.40
66 3.80
86 1.80
42 1.80

Lw»ri StocA'

42 ,»324 .5aJ
27 I
20

" m M
11
BOB

IF, 11 1.90

.

— ;
- iF.104.70

— F. 101.30

- IF. 103.3a

30 • 5,80
37 ! 3.70
169 2.20
40 2

F.110I H
f.uo: -
F-iafl .

-
F.130I a
F.140 -
F.lioj 15

Fa7^0| -
F.20 63

F^2.50 169
F.2S 39
F.20 —

F^2.50! IQ
F.251 -
F.70: -
F.80I 428

. F.90) 322
F.lOOl 30

. F.80I 10
F.90, . 95

F.140! 10
F.160[ 30

- . 10 116.70 -

40 I 0.90
13 ' 3.50

iF.00.10
lF.66.50

— 1 — -t* : us .-I - 42 6.20
8 I 0.40 A, 18 3

;F. 16.70

F.1Q8.7Q

— F.118.10

- Fjaa.so

2.60 1 195

IQ ;i7.50 —
1 — .F.156.B0

against 94 companies have been
made by Mr Justice Mervyn
Davies in the High Court They
were:

File of Industrial Data, Casb-

corporared (UK). Peterewood
Holdings. John Redgrave Pro-
ductions. Crowflies. Sinkglow,
W.T. Crowley & Sons. Triscape,
WaMkine PainUng Co., Unity

MANN C DM.150!
SIEM C DM.220:

Aug.

30 ' 3.50 :

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:
A- Asked B — Bid

.DM.148
toM^20

gate, A.T.O.G., Rich- Travel Services.

mond, Opelbond, Hayden Film Enterprises, Honflay,
Productions, Landspan Freights Marchway Productions. Russet-
(South Wales), Seaway publics- flare. Grosswood Antiques.
tions, Fennmint
Roadways.

Handsworth Carron Securities. Chemiller,
Diawan-I-Am Restaurants, Mecca

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
March 30, Total Contracts 1,401 Calls 942 -put* 459

FeeUme. Interline (London), Estates Consultants, 65 Harley
Company, Labica Starmount Fashions,

Properties, Mlcon Drafting Ser- Kareraead. Juftan Investments.
vices, Presidio, Adraviiie, Expert Celtic S
Decorators, • Queens Hotel & manda.
Entertainment Centre. Transea U
John A. Hillman Consultancy Coranany

Services, Promeico (Produce & Services
*

Celtic Shipping Services. Tino-
manda. Crossways . Freight,
Transea UK, Buckell Ehgineerin/.
Company. Aylward Bu ilSIng
Services, Slxnpco, Lanalad.

jEx’rci*eCk»[n S| y ClMlng [dosing
| v

\ pr^ec
)
o«er otter ;

01
'

[

otter !

Vo '-
Equlty

' CIOM

Weptomania. Beenscette. Glynridge. Harrison
and Goedhuis (Vintners),man Enterprises, Basil Smith, _ . .

... '

CyJ-Press, Cavwest Transfrigo, T
Hampass, Frost

Baal Records. Laurel Fitted Industrial Services, Teja! import
Furniture.

Pexbrin, Sheafway, Keymer
Caterers, Hoodway, Delvepalm.
Court Sports, Saffa Imemational,
Allchurch Hutchin & Co.. W.
MaJik and Company, Concord
Business Equipment, Prospect
Career Develocment & Manage- t-omPany

& Import, Forgedaie Building,

Kevmpr Nick Abson Productions, S.N.F.

venaltn (^ond°o). W.L, German, James
lationaL

Heading Associates, The Glen-

Co W dower Hotel, Grabglow, B & J
-oiicord

Refn^rcements. Ayriect Mecb-
’rosoect

“ nical Services, Janjuson

meat. Detayles. Network Com-
muQjcatioTis, Brimsdown Storage
Rentals.
Ramsey Securities. Penny,

May Products (Commercial

A compulsory winding i^n
order made on March 22 against
Partay Enterprises has been
rescinded and the petition dis-
missed by consent.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current of
payment payment

American Trust 1-55 —
APV Holdings 6.8 May 19

i

Bam.bers Stores 0.9 Jane 30
I Beazer (C. H.) int 2.7 May 17
Booker McConnell 2.13 July 1

British Aerospace'- ...... 4B —
Cape lads 1.7 —
Cbarterboll :..int Nil —
Desontter Brothers 1-1.. 3 May 15
James DirHe 1.5 —
Dreamland Electrical ... .Nil —
Emess lighting int. 3 May 6
Ferry Pickering ...int. Q.91 —
Grampian HldgS. 3 —
Home Counties - 3.25 May 21
House Property 4.5 May 27
Kleinwort Benson / 7 May 25
Lambert Howarth 3.6 May 18
Reckltt & Colman 6 July 8
Rohan 6.25i|t Mav 21
Snirax-Sarco 3 May 21
Standard Chartered ... 23.2 Kay 26
H. & J. Qtdek a!.. 0.92 —

Corre-
sponding

dlv.

1.4

6.2

l OS

May 15

May 21
May 27
May 25
May 18
July 8
Mav 21
May 21
Kay 20

lUSBt 10.5

Wotetenhohne Rink Way 2S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. § Total
7.9p anticipated. Jin line with prospectus forecast !| Irish pence
throughout

BP fc) i
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bp VCI . I
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;8P «C)
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I

BP (pi .
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„
Inco plans an offering

of shares and warrants
BY KBWETH MARSTON, MIKING EDITOR

•'ll

CANADA'S ZNCO, the world’s
leading nickel producer, aims to

ease its strained financial posi-
tion by making an offering of
0.8m shares and 3.3m attaching
warrants. The share: offer will

raise Inco’s equity capital by
8.7 per cent Inco common
shares -are around C$14 in
Toronto and 650p in London. <

It is expected that approxi-
mately 6m shares together with
warrants to- purchase about 3m
additional shares will be offered
in Canada and Western Europe.
A further 600,000 shares and
warrants for 300,000 will be
offered in the LLS. The shares
and warrants will be offered as
units.
The offerings are expected to

start in mid-May following the
receipt of clearances from the

various provincial securities
commissions. Wood Gundy,
Dominion Securities Ames, nmj
Richardson Securities of Canada
will act as underwriters for the
Canadian offering.

As opposed to a rights issue,
such share offerings are usually
made at only a slight discount
to the current market price.
Their attraction lies in the
attaching warrants to purchase
further shares at a given price
over a given period.

Thus the key tn the success of
the Inco offer will be in the
terms of the warrants. These
will be announced nearec the
date of tbe offer, after the
various approvals have been
obtained-.

Inco intends to use the pro-

ceeds from the offerings to
reduce its bank and short-term
borrowings. Clearly, a normal
rights issue would not have been
a suitable way of raising new
funds at the present in view of
the continued depression in
markets for nickel and tbe
shares of the producers.

Last year was disastrous for
Inco. Not only did the group
run into operating losses but
also it wrote off its investment
in the Guatemalan nickel opera-
tions at a cost of USS220m and
made a further provision of
USS245m for the disposal of its

loss-making electric battery sub-
sidiary.

The result was a net loss for
1981 of US$469,5m, or USS6J51
per share, following a profit of
US$219.4m in 1980.

Loans for Zambia copper plant

3NS EXCHANU

•J(

ZAMBIA has taken a farther
important step towards the
completion of the $250m
(£140m) - financial package
required to expand its copper
production with the signing in

London of two more loans.

The latest loans, made avail-

able by Standard Chartered
RanMrtg Group and others, com-
prise an ; 114-year sterling loan

of £34m .. guaranteed by the

Export Credits Guarantee De-
partment, at a fixed interest rate

of 7.75 per cent a year, and a

related eight-year Eurodollar
loan of 325m at a fluctuating

commercial rate of interest.
"

I The loans .
were raised by

Nchanga Consolidated Copper
‘Mines, which earlier this month
imerged with Roan Consolidated
'Ales, the country’s other big
i .

copper producer, into Zambia
Consolidated Copper Hines.

The new borrowings bring the
total raised so far to Kwacha
173m (£106m). The balance of
K53m will come in tbe form of
two loans, one for £15m over 12
years from the UK Common-
wealth Development Corpora-
tion, and the other, also over
12 years, to be arranged by
Standard Chartered in conjunc-
tion with U.S. institutions for
S30m.
This second loan will be

guaranteed by the U.S. Overseas
Private Investment corporation.

The funds will be used for
the third stage of construction
of a tailings leach plant at
Chingola. The plant, which will
recover tbe remaining copper

tgold is cautious
CAUTIOUS tone, for the

earer term, is set by Mr J.

gilvie Thompon in his

imments on gold in the annual
of Anglo American Gold

vestment (Amgold). He is

mfldent for the long term but
the price

u may languish in

,e hear future."

“It is to be hoped that the
problem of world-wide inflation

?will at least partly be solved so

that interest rates can come
•down and satisfactory economic
growth can resume. In tbe event
a believe that stability will

freturo to the gold market and
(confidence will be restored in

jthis ultimate investment
medium." . ..

In the meantime he points out
that the lower gold prices will

can forregular review of capital

expenditure programmes,- con-

tinued attention to working
costs -add, where possible, an
increase in. the grade of ore
tplnpd

It is notable, however, that

spending on gold prospecting is

expected to continue to rise.

That on exploration for uranium,
howevr, has been reduced to a
minimum in view of tbe weak-
ness of the market for the
nuclear fuel; Mr Ogilvie Thomp-
son doubts whether there will
be an material improvement in
uranium prices "for some years
to come.”
The gold mines are now firmly

set on the lower dividend trail

and thus Amgold Is beading for
a -fall in income during the
current year to next February.
Last year's dividend of
1,000 cents (536p) was a fairly

full pay-out coming from earn-
ings of 1.250 cents per share.
A reduction in the current

year’s payment is thus on the
cards, although the severity of
the cut may be mitigated by the
parent Anglo American Corpora-
tion’s need to bolster its

finances. However, showing a
nominal yield of 17 per cent at

£32 the shares are making fair

allowance for any likely reduc-
tion.

Brunswick Oil rights
Australia’s Brunswick Oil, the

{junior oil and gas exploration
company, is proposing a three-

foi>two ** lights ” issue at a price

of 20 cents (UJp) a share, to

raise approximately AS4.5m
(£2.7m). Brunswick closed at

174p to London yesterday.

Each new share issued carries

a one cent option to acquire a
Ifiirther share at 20 cents up to
{June 1983. The proceeds of the

issue will he used to help finance

the company's share of a A$Qlm
exploration programme, esti-

mated at A$7xn,

Brunswick’s first drilling tar-

get this year is the Adele Island

in the Browse Basin off the coast

of Western Australia.
Brunswick has a 46 per cent

interest in this venture which is

expected to cost around
.4*750,000.

from mine residues in waste
dumps, some of which have been
in place for up to 40 years; is

due to come into operation
towards the end of 1984.

This provides a cheaper
method of obtaining copper than
the sinking of new shafts, and
the project, which was twice
postponed during the 1970s, is

expected to produce 524,000
tonnes of tbe metal over a
15-year period.

In addition, the removal for
treatment of one of the biggest
dumps near the Nchanga open
pit will allow ' the company to
carry out a detailed assessment
of a potentially large 2nd rich
underground orebody known as
Block A, which is expected to

be economically recoverable.

Meekatharra
sells stake

to UK group
AUSTRALIA'S Meekatharra
Minerals1 is raising AS1.14m
(£672,000) through the Issue to
Brint Investments Of the UK of

600.000 shares at AS1.90 a share.
The issue will give Brint, in

which the UK mining and invest-

ment group Barnett and Bfallam-

shlre Holdings has a 23 per cent
stake, an interest of 4.65 per
cent of Meekatharra.
The Australian company,

which has huge reserves of

steaming coal to South Austra-
lia’s Arckaringa Basin, will use
the funds raised for further
exploration and development
work.
Mr Don O'Callaghan, Meeka-

tharra’s chairman, said towards
the end of last year that the
company already had reserves
of 5J5bn tonnes, with 70 per cent
of the deposit still unexplored.
Mr Allan- Ferguson, Brint’s

major shareholder, is to join the
Meekatharra board.
Apart from the funds raised,

Meekatharra gains in Mr
Ferguson a man with extensive
experience in international coal

mining and trading. Beyond
that Mr O’Callagb&n may well
be thinking of the possibility of
gaining access to the new coal
handling and trading facility

being built in Belguim by Rand
London, the South African con-
cern in which Burnett and
Hallamshire has a 51 per cent
interest
Meekatharra shares rose to

132p in London yesterday,
before closing a net 12p to the
good at 130p.

O l pTlOfiS

This advartisamant complies with the requirements ofthe Council of The Slock Exchange of the

United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

CREDIT FONCIER
DE FRANCE
(incorpcrdcd in France with limited liability)

Plating on a yield basis

£50,000,000 Guaranteed Loan Stock 2007

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal,

premium, if any, and interest by

The Republic of France

Interest payable half-yearly on 31st March and 30tK September

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited County Bank limited

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

hjraagreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers lor tiro Stock.

Application has been made lo the Council of The Slock Exchange in London forIhewhole ofthe

above Stock to be admitted lo the Official List

In accordance with thercauirements of the Council ofThe Slock Exchange in London, £5,OOO.DOO

of the Slock will be available to the market on the date or publication of this advertisement.

The Stock Is payable as to £25 per cent on acceptance and as to the balance not later than

30»h June, 1982.

The coupon and Issue prico will be determined, as provided In the Placing Memorandum, as at

3 pjn. and will be announced later today.

Particulars of Credit Fonder de France and Ihe Stock, ir^udingtiie coupon and issue price,

willbe available from Extel Statistical ServicesLimitedon 1st Apn 1, 1982. inthe meantime,and up

toand including 16th April. 1982. particulars maybe obtained during usual business hourson any

weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) fromi—

Cazenove & Co.

12, Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN
and

The Stock Exchange in London

W. Greenwell & Co.
Bow Bells House, Bread Street,

London EC4H9EL
and

The Stock Exchange In London

3lst March. 1982

Kleinwort

Benson

slips but

pays more
GROUP PROFIT Of Kleinwort,
Benson, Lonsdale, tbe banking
and investment trust concern,
totalled £21.66m for 1981. com-
pared with £22-88m previously,
after tax and transfers to Inner
reserves out of which reserves
provision has been made for
diminution in tbe value of assets.

The net total dividend, is

being increased by lp to lOp per
25p share by a higher final of

7p, against 6p.

Tbe directors say tbe results
almost equal the exceptional per-
formance of I960, adding that
1981 was a year of expansion.

They comment that as
expected, the exceptionally large
profit earned in 1980 by Sharps,
Pixley and its subsidiaries was
not repeated but nevertheless its

results were ahead of those
achieved in any previous year.
Nearly all tbe companies in tbe
group performed better in 1981
than in 1980.

At year-end the group’s dis-

closed consolidated net worth
amounted to £171m (3i0p per
share), having risen from £69m
over the last five years.

Following the changes intro-
duced in the Finance Act 1981,
the benefit of UK stock relief
arising in the year has been
recognised this year in arriving
at tbe reported profits.

In the 1980 accounts, such
benefit was instead included in
tbe release of accumulated
deferred tax provisions. There-
fore. in order to achieve com-
parability with the treatment
now adopted, the group net profit

for 1980 after tax has been
restated.

The attributable profit after
tax of the associated companies
included to the after tax profits

was £1.53m (£901,000).

• comment
Kleinwort, Benson's figures have
a quality look to them. In spite

of the very substantial decline
in tbe net contribution from
bullion dealing, overall after-tax

earnings after the usual transfer
to Inner reserves are 'down by
only 6 per cent. Part of the
counter-balancing strength
derives from M and G, which
has pushed up the contribution
from associates by Sf.Gm. But
this probably represents only a

sixth of the improvement to the
non-bullion interests. The exten-

sion of eligibility beyond the
merchant banks has reduced
the contribution from the
acceptance credit., business, but
there seems to have been a very
substantial improvement to

earnings from corporate finance,
particularly abroad. The other
main area of strength hag been,
.the investment management
business. The shares rose 4p
yesterday to 236p, where tbe
yield is 62 per cent

Home Counties

Newspapers hit

by redundancy
With a slump to second half

pre-tax profits from £197,000 to
£8,000 newspaper publisher
Home Counties Newspapers
finished the year to January 2
1982 with £45,000, against
£403,000 for the previous 53
weeks. Turnover for the 12
months remained unchanged at
£10.57m.
Earnings per 25p share are

stated well down at 0.77p
(7.47p) and the final dividend
is being cut from 4.75p to 325p
net, making a total of 5p (6.5p)
The taxable profits included

investment Income of £18,000
and interest receivable of
£13.000 (£73,000), and were
struck after net redundancy
costs of £162,000. Tbe directors
say the redundancies did not
take place until February -1982,
so the full effect of the savings
has not shown through in the
management figures. There are
however, indications of some
improvement to advertising
revenue in certain areas, they
say.
Tax took £26,000 (£216.000)

leaving net profits of £19,000
(£187,000) and there was an
extraordinary credit of £10,000
(nil). On a CCA basis there
were pre-tax losses of £175,000
(£162,000 profits).

Quick lower

despite second

half rally
A fall from £175,000 to £49,000

to pre-tax profits is reported by
H. and J. Quick Group, the
Manchesetr-based passenger and
commercial vehicle dealer, for

198L Tbe company reported
losses of £156,000 against profits

of £103,000 in the first six

months. The year’s turnover
was down from £8L14m to

£79.6m. The final dividend is

raised, however, from 0.615p to
0.92p for an improved net total

of L45p against L145p.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after interest charges down
from £t-l4m to £978,000. Tax
charged was higher at £54,000
against £47,000.
On a CCA basis, there was an

attributable loss of £175,000

after all charges including tax.

Spirax-Sarco second half

boosts results by £1.25m
SECOND half taxable profits at
Spirax-Sarco Engineering, ' -fluid

control equipment specialists,

moved ahead by £L25 to £4.64m.
leaving, the result for 19SI IS
per cent higher at £7.35m, com-
pared with £62] in.

Mr A. C. Brown, chairman,
states that at the interim stage
he said that the rate of deteriora-

tion in UK business activity

appeared to have slowed. This
trend has stace been confirmed,
and be says there have been
signs of slight improvement to
the second - half • of the year.
“With few . exceptions, trading
conditions to the other areas of

the world in which we operate
remain depressed," he adds.

The total dividend has been
lifted from 4.4p to 4.7p with a
final of 3p. Earnings per ordin-
ary 25p share were given lower
at ILSp, against I2p before ex-
traordinary items.
Turnover rose from- £41.7m to

£42.S3m. The 1980 figure in-

cludes £2.9lm turnover of Dray-
ton products which were discon-
tinued at the end of 1980. Adjust-
ing for this figure, Mr Brown
says the^ group’s continuing
business increased by 10 per
cent
The weakening of sterling

helped overseas operations, says
Mr Brown, which Improved their
trading profits from £3.7Sm to

£4.21m. UK trading profits rosp
from £3.6zn to £4.04m.
The lower interest paid of

£897,000, compared with £1.17m,
reflects continuing overseas
financing needs mitigated by the
proceeds of the April rights

issue.

Sprrax-Sarco’s home order
intake showed a slight improve-
ment in the second half. Mr
Brown notes that there is a

continuing need for cost saving

in al lareas worldwide, including
the need to save fuel costs.

Drayton roctiols (Engineer-
ing) continued to trade strongly

and profitably in the field of

automatic temperature controls.

It has made a significant contri-

bution to results this year, says
Mr Brown

In Europe, Mr Brown
describes the results as ’” reason-

able ” and in Africa, Asia and
Australia further sales and profit

growth was achieved.
Despite the sever recession in

Argentina and Brazil, tbe com-
panies there continued to earn
satisfactory profits. Sales of

Drayton space heating controls
continued to make progress in

the growing North American
market
The charge for taxation rose

from £2.23m to £3.06m, including
overseas tax of £L7m (£L36mj.

After minorities of £115,000
(£195,000) and extraordinary
credits - of £184,000 (debits
£2.23m) attributable profits
improved considerably from
£1.51m to £126m.
On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were £52m (£4.49xn)
and earnings per share were 5.7p
(6.4p).

• comment
The proceeds of the rights

issue last April—amounting to
£8.5Sm net—have transformed
the balance sheet at Spirax-Sarco
Engineering. Total debt down
from £7.1m to £L9m. a mere
5.4 per cent of equity' funds,
meant net interest costs were
almost eliminated. Even before
interest the underlying trading
profit show a marginal advance
in a sector that has been hardest
hit by the recession. The
surgery at Drayton Controls
was undoubtedly a major factor'
and the indications are that the
group will be looking to the
UK side for any significant
improvement to the current
year. Of course with £9-3m cash
to tbe kitty the group could
well be on the acquisition trail

but it is keeping its intentions
tightly under wraps. The better-
than- expected figures yesterday
pushed shares up 6p to 138p for
a fully taxed historic p/e of 14
that underlines some of the
potentiaL

European losses hit Desoutter

Yearlings

at 13#%
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority

bonds is 13J per cent, up a
quarter of a percentage point

from last week and compares
with 12; per cent a year ago. The
bonds are issued at par and are
redeemable on April 6 1983.

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow's edition.

A DISAPPOINTING trading
performance in the second - six

months at Desoutter Brothers
(Holdings) resulted to 1981 pre-
tax profits tolling Irom £2.57

m

to £2.01m. Turnover of this

precision mechanical engineer
rose from £23.32m to £24.66m.

First-half taxable profits had
fallen from £L48m to £1.0Sm.
But the directors said that with
a slightly more optimistic fore-
cast for the second half and the
longer term effect of further
economies that had been made
to operating costs, the company
might expect profits for 1981 not
much different to the previous
year.
They now say that little

recovery was apparent in the
first two months of 1982, but
orders received in March were
at a higher leveL However, it is

too soon to judge whether this
improvement will be maintained.
The comparative strength of

sterling against European cur-
rencies was a factor to causing
subsidiaries there ' to incur
trading losses to 1981, par-
ticularly to West Germany and
Italy. The directors say they
had foreseen that problem and

remedies are already to hand to

cut running costs and to
further improve efficiency 'to

minimise the difficulties.

The- group’s companies are
well equipped with efficient

manufacturing facilities apd a
succession of new products to
enable them to proceed to
higher profit levels when
recover>’ from the present
recession begins, the directors

add.
The final dividend is main-

tained at 3p net for a same-
again total of 5.7p per 25p share.

Interest charges for the year
increased from £409,000 to

£505,TOO. But a tax credit of
£598.000, against a charge of
£123m previously, meant the net
surplus almost doubled to £2.61m
(£1.33m). The tax credit arises

from a £1.51m write back of

deferred tax relating to stock
aporedatioo relief.

Stated earnings per share were
lL64p (13.5p) before the
deferred tax adjustment and
27.04p after.

Current cost pre-tax profits

were £976.000 (£989.000).

• comment
So much for crystal ball gazing

at Desoutter. The prediction in

the last accounts that 1981 profits
would be similar to Z9S0’s has
come b?dly unstuck. After a 27
per cent fall at the half way
stage some caution might have
been expected but Desoutter
remained confident reaffirming
its forecast. That left the second
half looking for profits of £l»m
against just over £lm apiece
from the previous two half-years.

In tbe event not only has the
closing six mouths failed to
produce the upturn but it

actually headed the wrong way.
The problem area was Con-
tinental Europe where earlier

optimism failed to materialise
into hard orders. Desoutter bas
learnt to live with a dull
domestic znarkeL No wonder
yesterday’s statement shunned
any attempt to project forward
on the .encouraging start to this

year. Half-yearly profits are prob-
ably continuing to run around
the £lm mark. After a 4p fall to

96p the yield of 8.7 per cent
and p/e (fully taxed) of 10.4 is

firmly based, given the sound
balance sheet—capital gearing is

about a fifth—and dominant
market position.

Ferry
Pickering

ahead
DESPITE a very competitive
economic climate, Ferry Picker-

ing, the printing, packaging and
publishing group, increased, first

half taxable profits from £654,000
to £687,000 to the period to

December 31 1981. Turnover rose
by £285,000 to £4.32m.
With net earnings per lOp «

share stated at 3266p (3.3l9p
adjusted) the interim dividend
Is being maintained at an 1

adjusted Q-909p. Last year an
adjusted total o£ 2.364p was paid t

from pre-tax profits of £124m 1

(£1.43m), together with a one-

for-10 scrip.

'

The directors say that the
current order book is encourag-
ing and should ensure acceptable
progress to the end of the
current year.
Tax took £357,000 (£340,000)

and tbe attributable profits

emerged at £329,000 (£313,000)
after minority interests of £1,000.

BAT offshoot

reports 68%
profits rise
British-American Tobacco Com-

pany (Singapore), ihe SO per
'

cent owned subsidiary of BAT
Industries, has reported a sharp
improvement in earnings for
I9S1.

Pre-tax profits soared by 68 per
cent to Singapore S13.1m on 10 -

per cent higher turnover of
Slll.Sm. Post-tax profits rose by
63 per cent to 87.95m. *

The company says that im-
proved productivity, increased i

income from investment and
1

higher turnover were maintained .

during the second half enabling
it lo achieve a good perform-

,

ance.
,

Also disclosed is an extra- 1

ordinary gain of $11.4m arising
;

from the sale of its freehold t

properly to an associate eom-
l

;

pany in which it has a 50 per cent 1

interest.

With the improved perform-
,

ance, BAT (Singapore) is raising .

its dividend with a proposed final

gross payment of 11 cents per
share. This makes a total of 17
cents (10 cents) for the year.

First half

standstill

at Emess

improve]
TRADING and capital profits,

upon which the directors say the
performance of Rohan Group
the Cork-based industrial estate

developer and building con-
tractor should be judged,
advanced from I£4.84m to
I£6.22m in 1981, on turnover of

£29Bm against £2&6m.
Increasing by 285 per cent

they include £22m (£Llm) to
respect of unrealised capital
surplus on the revaluation of
fully let investments created

during the 12 months.
Stripping this out the taxable

result came through at £4.03m
(£3.71m) and, following tax of

£7950)00 (£939,000), the net
balance improved from £2.7Sm
to . £3.23m. Earnings per lOp
share rose to 46.52p (45B7p).
From these, the dividend

total is lifted from 10.5p to lL55p
with a final of 625p net The
payments cost £856.000
(£598,000) for retained profits of
£2.37m (£2.18m).

The directors point out the
annual rent roll at the end of
1981 amounted to £0.9m as com-
pared to £487,000 a year earlier.

Further substantial property in-

vestments have been made and
the portfolio shows a £4.8ra sur-

plus over cost
At December 31, 1981, the net

asset value per share totalled
Slip, against lOOp at the end of
last year or 146p if the invest-

ment revaluation not shown in

the 1980 accounts is included.

Little changed at halfway, with
pre-tax profits of £163,000 1

against £162,000, Emess Lighting
'

is set for a satisfactory year and
has lifted its interim dividend
from 2.75p to 3p net
Making the forecast, the

directors of this retailer and 1

importer of decorative light
fittings report that an increase
to - turnover from £135

m

to
£L78m for the six months to 1

December 31,- 1981 was prin- !

cipally due to an increased
market share.
The return on capital employed

remains good, they state, and
the company is continuing to
seek opportunities for growth
despite current trading con-
ditions. For the last full year
profits were £315,000 and divi-
dends totalling 6.75p were paid.
Tax for the first half of this

year took £17,743 (£19,308).
leaving the net balance at
£145,599 (£142.656) and earnings
per 25p share at 10JS4p (10.62p).

Reckitt&Colmanl981.
Unaudited RndiminaiyResults.

Sales £827.18m . up 13.6%
Profit before tax £66-35m up 24.8%.
Earningsper share 31.1p up43.1% -

Dividend for year 9.8p up 15.3%

'
- Comments on results

The majoriw of Reckitt & Colmans business in the

UKwas through the grocery’ and chemist trades which did
notsofieras much from the depression as many othersectors.
Elsewhere in the world the current depression, did affect

most countries in which the group rraded.

Againsrdiis background marketing effortwas
strengthenedin orderto gainmarketshare. Marketingspend
increased substantially, withmuch ofthis being financed by
increased effidencyand improved productivity.

Very careful cbnrrol was exercisedover cash and
despite high interest rates, the interest charge for 1981 was
13.8% down on 1980.

Current cost profit before taxwas £45-2m, anincrease
of395% over 1980. Current cost earnings cover the
proposed dividend 1.5 rimes.

In the UK, domestic sales were up by 62% on 1980
andprofit beforetax recovered to £l9.46m, with good
performances-by all the consumer product divisions. This
was especially beneficial because the effective tax charge on
UK profit was very low.

The results in France and other parts of the group s
* roed restructurin'

by the relative weakness oftheir currencies during 1981.

Nevertheless, profit increased by H.7%.
The group’s food business in North America

perfbnneciwell with a goodimprovementiri both salesand
profit before rax. Sunsec Designs, however, was severely
affected by the American recession and continued to make
losses in the second halfofthe year.Correctiveaction has'

been taken. Reckitt& Colmari intends to'bc represented in
thehousefeold products field inUSA and the investment
involved in this development will affect profit in North
America in the earlyvears.

InAustralia, sales were 15.8% upinlocal currency and
profit by65%.New Zealand had a good yearand made an
excellent recovery from its 3980performance.

InAfrica, saleswere272% upon 19S0andprofitupby
22.4% despitetheonsetofrecession inSouthAfricaandpoor
'economic conditions elsewhere.

InLarinAmerica, salesimprovcdby176% whileprofit
remainedatthesamelevel as 1980.

Reckitt&Cokn
P.0,3ox26, Burlington Lane,LondonW42RW

Sales to customers

Historic cost basis

Trading profit

Interest payable lcssocherincome

Profit beforetax

Tax an profit.

Profit after tax

Attributable to minority interests

Preference dividends

Earnings attributabletoordinary
shareholders'

Exchange differences

Extraordinary items

Profit attributable to ordinary
shareholders

Current cost basis

Trading profit onhistoric costbaas
Current cost adjustments

Current cost tradingprofit

Gearing adjustment

Interest payable Jess otherincome

Current cost profitbefore tax
Taxonprofic

Current costprofitafter tax
Attributable to minority interests

Preference dividends

Current costearnings attributable to
ordinaryshareholders

Extraordinary items

Currentcostprofit attributable to
nHKmry«li«rAnlcI»n

1981 £m 1980£m
827.18 728.08

78.75 6735
J2A0 1438

6635 53.17

2435 22.77

41-80 30.40

3.25 3.41

3835 2&S9

0.16 016

3839 3633
226 (5.76)

4125 21.07

2.86 5.06

3839 16.01

78.7 67.6

253 25.7

532 4L9
4A 49

02-4) (14.4)

45-2 32.4

243 2Z8

20.7 9.6

23 23

18.4 7.1

02 02

182 6.9

33 6.1

15.0 08

totalfor die year of9L8p (3980-85p).
Annual Report. Copies ofthe annual report \rall be
posted to shareholders on27 April 1982.
Annual Genera] Meeting. This willbeheld on.

Thursday 20 May at 10.15 aun. for 11 ajn. at the
ConnaughtRooms, 15 GreatQueen Sc.,London,WC2,

I

i
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Results for 1981

Extract from preliminary announcement of results for

1981, based on audited accounts for the year to 31st

December, 1981.

1981 1980

£m £m
Sales 1682 1423

Trading profit 95 92

Launch costs written off 50 54

Net interest receivable 25 14

Profit before tax 71 53

Earnings per share
(nil basis) 35.5p 33.5p

Order book
£m

3891
£m

3497

The report'and accounts for1981 wiB be posted to

shareholders before the end of April.

r<4.

EAem BRITISH AEROSPACE PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY. WEYBRIOGE, SUTWEY.

Standard Chartered JL
BankPLC ***

ia so

1981 RESULTS

The Directors announce the results of

Standard Chartered Group for 1981 as follows:

1981 1980

£ million £ million

Trading profit 287.0 248.7

Interest on Loan Capital 26.6 16.2

260.4 232.5

Taxation 101.9 100.4

158.5 132.1

Minority interests 23.6. 23.4

Profit before exceptional

and extraordmaryitems 134.9 108.7

Exceptional and
51.4extraordinary items —

134.9 160.1

Dividends •31.9 28.1

Profit retained 103.0 132.0

Eaminqs pershare:

before exceptional items 156.1p 125.8p

DIVIDEND: The Directors will recommend at the

Annual General Meeting on 13th May 1982 a final

dividend of 23.2 pence per share; making a total

distribution fo r 1 981 of 37.0 pence pershare.The final

dividend will be paid on 26th May 1982 to share-

holders on the Register on 30th April 1982.

BONUS ISSUE: The Directors will recommendatan
Extraordinary General Meeting, immediately follow-

ing the Annual General Meeting on 13th May 1982,a
bonus issue of one fully paid ordinary share forevery

two ordinaryshares currently held.

RJ.SPOONER
Secretary

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Euroflame creditors stand

to lose over £800,000
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SM1TH

CREDITORS to the liquidated
subsidiary of the Euroflame
group stand to incur losses of
well over £800,000 according to
the statement of affairs presented
to them at a creditor's meeting
on Monday.
Meanwhile, the parent com-

pany of the group. Euroflame
Holdings, is understood to be
going ahead with plans to raise
£300,000 of new capital to sustain
its remaining operations.

Euroflame was launched on to
the Unlisted Securities Market
in March, 1981 and is now the
subject of a Department of Trade
inquiry after making a pre-tax
loss last year of £535.000. It had
forecast profits of £335,000.
Euroflame UK was the sub-

sidiary responsible for its wood-
burning cookers business, mainly
importing and distributing the
Karaina stove. It went into
liquidation on Monday with
debts of £ 1.28m.
Mr Denis Poll Is a director of

.Euroflame as well as of Tring-
Hall—which wons 35.7 per cent
of the troubled group—and last

night confirmed the new equity
arrangements.

Mr Poll also disclosed that
Tring Hall is forecasting a profit

of more than £750,000 for the 15
months to today, compared with

'

£515.000 for 1980. He said the
forecast took account of Tring
Hall's losses in Euroflame which
could not yet be quantified pre-

cisely hut were “believed to be
about £400,000."

Another major subsidiary,

Logfires (Woodstoves), was

acquired fast July and made pro-
fits of nearly £100,000 last year.
Whs company has recently been
given new management and is
pursuing Its solid fuels healer
and boiler businesses.
Mr Darryl White, general man-

ager of Logfires and also of The
parent Euroflame Holdings, said
yesterday that he and the other
new managers had joined the
group on the express undemand-
ing of a financial commitment to
its future by the parent and Its

financial adviser, Tring. Hail
Securities.

He said U was his- understand-
ing that Tring Hail already had
letters of commitment from
investors intending to commit
new equity of £300,000.
Euroflame UK’s debt com-

S
rises £305,000 owed To the
elgtan supplier of Kamina.

Efel; £184.000 owed to Midland
Bank: £290,000 owed to pre-
ferential creditors; £180,729 owed
to associate companies in the
group; and nearly £320.000 owed
to various unsecured creditors.

The unsecured creditors

include Cowing. Burley and
Treadall, Euro flame's advertising
agency which is owed £89.000.

Bat Mr Cowing, the agency's

chairman, said yesterday that It

had a covering guarantee for up
to £100,000 from Tring Hail.

Tring Hall contested any
liability under this guarantee
beFore a Master in chamhers
early in February. The agency
took it on appeal to a judge who
ordered Tring Hall to pay the

debt within 21 days or submit
the same amount to court pend-

ing a full hearing. These two
parties are now holding out-of-

court talks.
Other creditors looking

1 only
to the realisable assets of Euro-
flamc UK were told by its

liquidators—Mr Peter Copp of
5toy Hayward and Mr Stephen
Swaden of Leonard Curtis and
Company—on Monday that the
available amount might be
around £400,000.
Book debts and stock-in-hand

account for most of this but
their estimated value represents
a sharp mark-down. Finished
products inventory valued at

£170,000. for example, is set to

realise only £17.000.

“ I would hope the assets

might realise more than Is shown
by the statement of affairs but
it is ton early to say,” said Mr
Copp- “However, the prospects

For the unsecured creditors do
look very bleak.”
Euroflame UK is itself owed

money by its Belgian supplier,

Efel. The relationship between
Euroflame and Efel is one area

that the liquidators are believed

to he looking at as a matter of

urgency.

Mr Poll said last night that the
liquidators had taken “a very

savage view of certain debts and
the stock." . Asked about the
situation of Euroflame UK's out-

standing creditors, Mr Poll said

Tring’s duty as the parent cwn-
panv's adviser was to the share-

holders of the group. Liquida-

tion of the subsidiary, he said,

had prevented a liquidation oF

the whole group.

Sterling Credit restructure
Sterling Credit, the finance,

insurance and property group,
has announced pre-tax profits of

£732,000 and an end of year
net worth £S-4m in its pre-

liminary results for the year,

ended December 31. The figures

compare witb losses of £1.5m in

the nine months to December,
1980 and a balance sheet deficit

of £945,000 at that date which, re-

flected the company's narrow
escape from collapse late in

18S0.

Shareholders' funds of £10.17m
include a negative reserve of
£1.75m acruing from Sterling's

losses in the iwn periods of the

year to March, 1980 and the nine
months to December. 1980, off-

set in part by IB81 profits.

The provision of the 1981
Companies Act prohibits public
companies with negative
reserves from paying dividends

to their shareholders. Sterling is

accordingly intending lo re-

structure 'the group, transferring

the equity to a new holding com-
pany in such a way as to net oul

the negative reserve and facili-

tate future dividend payouts.

The new size nf Sterling's

balance sheet follows its

acquisition for £6.Sm cash nf

Winston Estates, the property

group, last year. Properly invest-

ments of £9.52m ai December
31 took account of a £2m upward
revaluation of these assets after

the purchase nf Winston pins
the acquisition of another
properly for a further £lm.

• The reconstruction will

involve the issue of ordinary
sham of: 25p each or warrants
in the new holding company, or
cash, on the basis of: For every
eight Sterling ordinary lp shares.

one ordinary share of 25p; for

every four S per cent convertible

£1 preference, nine ordinary;
for every ten 3.5 per cent con-

vertible £1 preference. 11
ordinary: for each 12.75 per cent
£1 preference share. 108.7Sp in
cash: for each 7.35 per cent £1
preference share. H5.47p in

cash; for every eight Sterling
warrants, one warrant

Details of the rearranged
structure, as advised by Hambros
Bank, will be sent to share
holders at the end of ApriL An
extraordinary general meeting
of shareholders in each category
of the equity >s expected to be
convened on May 24.

The new holding company's
hoard will not differ from
Sterling's present board, chaired
by Nicholas Opnenbeim, which
said last night that the restruc-
turing would not affect Sterling’s
trading operations in any way.

Glasgow Pavilion rights dropped
THEATRE proprietor Glasgow
Pavilion has abandoned plans
to launch a £240.000 rights issue
following the resignation of the
lead underwriter to the issue.

Mr Stephen Komlosky, manag-
ing director of Glasgow Pavilion,
said yesterday that Hill Wool-
gar. the licensed dealer in
securities, “pulled out at the
lasl minute as the lead under-
writers."
The resignation letter was

received yesterday morning
after the group had been
notified at the end of last week.
Hill Wonlgar said yesterday:
We have no comment to

make."
Glasgow Pavilion's proposed

rights issue had been opposed
by Mr James Glasgow, a major
shareholder, who holds around
27 per cent of the equity.

In February he became a
director, hut two weeks after his
election to the board decided to
resign. He said he did not feel
able to sign the draft rights
issue document because the
group profits for the Aiil year lo
October 31 1981 had not been
included.
He also feared that the com-

bination nf 'seennd half losses
and the rising costs of the rights

issue would mean that the net
proceeds would be insufficient
to eliminate the group's in-
debtedness.
Glasgow Pavilion said that it

was the intention to reconsider
the rights issue as soon as prac-
ticable and the group is talking
to a number of issuing bouses
and hanks in an effort to find a
new lead underwriter following
the departure of Hill Woolgar.

BIDS AND DEALS

Raid on Richard Clay

nets Maxwell only 5.8%
Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman of

British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation launched a
dawn raid on Chaucer Press
printiag group, Richard Clay,
yesterday but was forced to
accept a holding below his target
level as speculative investors
stepped in and moved, the price
against him.
In a move which draws certain

parallels with his earlier invest-
ment with publishing group.
William Collins, and the first

stages of his involvement with
the British Printing Corporation,
as it was then known, Mr
Maxwell sent stockbrokers,
Grievenson Grant into the
market witb Instructions to buy
up to 14.99 per cent of day’s
shares at a price of 65p"ex

dividend.
But, as the Clay share price

added 10P yesterday to finish at

6Sp at the close of business, Mr
Maxwell had to be content witn

a 5.87 per cent stake which he

described as an investment.

The buyer employed similar

market tactics so build an initial

stake in 8PC, before going on to

acquire the ailing publishing

and printing giant. Mr Maxwell
used nominee accounts to buy a

disdosable stake in William
Collins 13 months ago. Then, as

now, the holding was acquired

ar a favourable turn in the

group’s fortunes. The Collins

interest was sold on to Mr
Rupert Murdoch at News Inter-

national, who eventually had to

be satisfied with a very sub-

stantial stake—hut not control-

and a seal on the board.

On this wcjsion. Uay is

beginning to recover from a Vvro

tear trough, nhls have been

pruned, loss-makers axed and the

swing m dullnr/Merfltw cur-

ivneies heralds a useful profits

revival. Its assets are valued at

about t Slip per share on a ISSq

he bad finally d«.

covered the identity of his nfer

shareholder. No chairman of

Clav. Mr Charles Birehall, said

“ I ant not unhappv about It. Wc
have four oilier shareholders of

more than 5 per cent. We f«|

he has made a wise investment

and must he a IiMp disappointed

he did not ect as many -sharer

as he wanted.
”

Kent figures ‘selective and

often erroneous’—Federated
IN THE run up to the crucial
extraordinary meeting next
Tuesday when its shareholders
are asked to approve the
merger with Estates & General,
the board of Federated Land is

taking one of the last available,
opportunities to attack the
revised £17m offer from M. P.
Kent.

In a letter to shareholders
urging approval of the Estates
deal. Federated claims that if

the valuation surpluses to be
created on Estates' Uxbridge and
Cranleigh developments are
incorporated in the accounts,
post-merger asset backing would
rise from 191p to 200p per share.

The board stresses that,
contrary to Kent’s recent
claims, “the combined financial

resources available to the group,
augmented by any selective

realisations, will enable it to
undertake and retain large,
quality developments, such as

Hanley, for the future benefit of
shareholders.
The directors.- add that they

intend to vote their aggregate
23.2 per cent holding in favour
of the merger with. Estates. The
offer from Kent will lapse If the
Estates' deal goes through.

Statistics used by Kent to
contrast Federated's share price
performance and its own are
“ selective and often erroneous."
Federateds asset ' backing has
risen over 300 per dent to lS5p
per share in the last five years,
the board states, and rental
income has increased over 10
times.

Kent's comments nhout Estates

are described as “ prejudiced and
superficial." The proposed
merger “will bring Federated a

sound Iv financed investment

portfolio or approximately £25ni

and a group which has increased

its rental income tenfold over

the last five years, has increased

.
assets per share during the same,

period from 32p to 109p (an

increase of 240 per cent) and is

committed to the same policy

of developing prime long terra

property investments for

retention."
“With only negligible rental

income and no material asset

support of a long lerm nature,"

the board adds. " Kent's share
price is therefore wholly reliant

on unpredictable dealing profits

in future."

Pycroft tries again for Jetsave
MR REG PYCROFT, the manag-
ing director of Jetsave, the
tour operating subsidiary of
Associated Communications Cor-
poration, hopes to have talks
with ACC after Easter over plans
to buy back the company which
he founded. ACC bolds an 85
per cent stake in Jelsave, and
Mr Pycroft 15 per cent „

He said yesterday he hopes to
dascuss the deal and meet Mr
Robert Holmes h Court, the
chairman of ACC whose business
interests are taking over the
entertainmen ts group. Mr Pycroft
has been trying to buy Jetsave
since the beginning of the year, •

although his earlier offer in
January was smartly rejected by
ACC.

The later offer made in
February was substantially more
than the original £l.2ni and is

believed to be around £2m. Mr

PycrofL said that Jetsave could
onTy' take advantage of growth
opportunities if it operated
independenUy.' ACC, in its
present situation, has an
enormous number of higher
priority areas than Jelsave. He
'added that “the lost few months
have been exceedingly difficult

and Jetsave had undoubtedly
suffered as a result of the
adverse' publicity ACC has
attracted."
ACC bought its holding in

Jetsave in 1980 for about £3m.
The company has been cutting
costs and put up for sale a yacht
.and Cessna executive jet
Jetsave is the. only remaining
specialist operator of low fare
flights to North America since
the collapse of Laker, and the
company says it has already had
almost 100.000 passenger book-
ings for crossing the Atlantic
this year.

Jetsave dales bark tn 1972

and was established by Mr
Pycroft. At the lime of the

ACC purchase. Mr Pycroft said

the prospect of “becoming part
of ACC's dynamic group was
extremely exciting."

CADBURY SCHWEPPES

Cadbury Schweppes Products,
the wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary
of Cadbury Schweppes, has
completed the acquisition of
Duffy-Mort Company of Dela-
ware. U.S.

W. CANNING
W. Canning's subsidiary. Elec-

troloid, has sold its Supersheen
jobbing business. The effect on
assets and profitability of
Canning is negligible.

Lambert Howarth rises

aSHEkfENHAMAND GLOUCESTER
IB?*IIbbilding society

Annual General Meeting

AYearofOutstandingProgress.
Increased Help forEveryone.
The AnnualGeneral Meeting ofllie Cheltenham and GloucesterBuilding Society

was held in the Society's ChiefOlfice on.Tuesday 30 th March 1982.'

Inh isReporton the1981 res ulls,the President, MR.CHARLES E.JESSOR ID.,
drew attentionto the followinis

COMPARISONOFANNUALRESULTS
19S0

| 13S1

£140m Mortgage Lending £254m

2U,2ii5
|
NumberofNeivMortgages 15,556

i!7St>ui
j
Total Assets (42% growth) £l,10j5m.

£-115m
|

Investment Receipts

|
(including interest credited)

£758m

£28.S3m! Reserves £36.14m

£168ni
{
LiquidFunds £323m

HOMELOANSBOOSTED
BY 81%

3980
£140mlent

on13,165 loans

19SX
£254m lent

ori21,296 loans

1 53% ofloans weremade to llrs t timepurchasers and 14% were fox thepurchaseof
newho uses.

i Continuedavailabilityoffunds tvillenableC&G to firrfher

in 1982.
1 Twelvenewoffices were opened.AfHieyearendthe Spragfyl>ad 12g

'

hTanrhesand
395 SpecialAgents throughout: the IlnHad..Kingdom,

• Efficientmanagementreduced the RatioofManagementExpenses to TotalAssets
jxoml.07%inl9S0to(U)2%.

*

following an improved per-

formance at the Interim stage,

when taxable profits of £44.286
were returned against a loss of
£282.518 for the corresponding
period, Lambert Hnwartb Group
finished 1981 with profits of
£627,110 at the pre-tax level,
compared with £413,893.

Turnover of the group, a
footwear manufacturer and a
substantial supplier to Marks
and Spencer, decUned margin-

C&G
Save foreverythingyou needatthe C&G.

Cheltenham& Gloucester BuildingSociety.
Cheltenham.House,ClarenceStreet,Cheltenham. GL5Q3JR.Teh024236161.

American
Trust

expands
Available revenue of the

American Trust Company rose
from £l.SSm to £1.95m in the
year to January 31 19S2 and the
net final divfdend is bring
raised from 1.4p to 1.55p per
2Sp share, raising the yea t'b

total from 2.1p to 2.25p.
The results oF Edinburgh

Securities, the 30.2 per rent-
owned associate, have not bpen
includcfi because its increased
involv/ment in direct nil and
gas exploration would make this

inappropriate. the directors
say. The comparative figures
have been adjusted.
American Trust's relatively

heavy exposure to the energy
sector—a favourable factor
during the previous year

—

caused some loss of ground
against the indices the directors
say.

During the year there was
further significant movement of
fluids to North America and at
the year end North American
investments accounted for 54.3
per cent of the equity interest.
The available revenue was

struck after tax of £3 .37m
(£3 .25m). Earnings per share
are given as 2.4p f2.32p) and as

2.36p f2-28p) assuming full con-
version of the “ B" ordinary
shares. Ne.t assets are stated at

84.9p fSO.&p) a share, prior
charges deducted at par.

ECM ENGNKG.
DESIGNS
Mr Christopher Barlow, a

partner in accountants Arthur
Young McClelland Moores & On.,
has been appointed receiver and
manager of ECM Engineering
Designs of Bristol. Thp com-
pany makes specialist high tech-
nology equipment for the photo-
graphic processing industry-
The receiver says he Intends

to allow the company to con-

tinue trading in the short lerm
with a view to selling the busi-
ness as a going concern.

ally over the year from £16.6m
to £16.lm.

After a tax charge this time
of £191,423 (£70.098 credit) and
extraordinary credits of.- £41,833
(£241,400 debit) the balance at
the attributable level emerged
at £477.520 (£242£91).
The dividend for the year Is

being increased from 4.06p to
4.75p net by a higher final of
3.6p i2.9lp) although earnings
per 20p share are shown as
being down from 16.lp to 14.5p.

Scottish Life

raises foreign

investment
Scottish Life Assurance Company
last year invested nearly 30 per
cent of its £60m of new money
in overseas equities—15 per ceqt
la the U.S. and 14 .per cent in
Japan and the Far East This
brought the total holdings in U.S.
equities at the end of 19S1 to
S.7 per cent of the company's
overall portfolio valued at £442m,
with Far Eastern equities
accounted fnr one-third of the
£150m equity portfolio;
In ronrrast, only U per cent

of new money was invested in
UK equities and 19 per cent in
property. Gilt investment took 32
per rent, the remaining 9 per
cent being kept liquid.
The life fund rose from £336m

to £405m during 1981, with
annual premium income improv-
ing nearly 15 per cent from
£4S.6ra lo £55.3m and single
premiums nearly doubling from
£11.9m to £20.4m. Net investment
income rose 18 per cent from
£32.8m to £3S.2m. Claims pay-
ments were up by one-quarter,
with life surrender payments
over 46 per cent higher at £4.7m.

HOUSE PROPERTY
An increased total dividend of

fip. against 4.5p last 'time, has
heen declared by The House
Property .Company of London
for 1981. The final payment rose
by lp to 4.5p.
The surplus of revenue

including the surplus on the
parent company property sold-

rose from £79.232 to £176.887.
After tax of £47,204 (£9.122)

earnings per sbare emerged
sharply higher at 13.61p, against
7.01 p.

GREAT NORTHERN
At the close of business on

March 22. the estimated net
asset value of Great Northern
Investment Trust was I78.5p per
ordinary sbare and 4S2p per
ordinary share of BIT.

HOLDINGS PLC
Extracts from the Chairman^ Statement

Ordinary dividend increased for fifteenth
successive year.

Overseas profits maintained at £1 0.6m but
recession hits UK profits.

Orders of £294m maintained at same level
as previous year.

Borrowings contained— debt/equity ratio
reduced from 26% to 22%.

SALIENT FIGURES

Sales

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Ordinary dividends

1981 1980
£000 £000

293,000 282,000

16,400
‘

18,560

37.26p 40.49p
9.6p 9.0p

The
engme-.o, H,o.»4. manufacturers, fabricatorsand steelfounders to the daily, lood?brSS?chemical, petroleum and marina !

^reweiy,

throughoutthe world. industries

APV Group operate as process

throughoutthe world.

a\^lab te°afte? 23 April from°th^%
WHI 158

APV Holdings PLC, PO Box ? rli ?
ecretai>-

Sussex RH102QB.
‘ B 4f Craw[®y. West
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Bank of America to

tap Euromarkets

for up to $300m
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE BANK of America is seek-
ing up to 5300m through the
issue- of five-year Eurodollar
deposit notes, priced at a dis-
count to provide capital gai™?
as well as interest income.
The issue, led by Bank of

America International and
Swiss Bank Corporation Inter-
national, provides a 12 per cent
coupon at a price of 90} to yield
14B2 per cent. The five-year
paper is non-callable by the
borrower, however, and’ inves-
tors stand to make a capital
gain upon redemption.
Under the terms of the issue,

which -is being run through the
Channel Islands branch of
Bank of America's National
Trust and Savings Association,
an initial 5200m will be offered
and the borrower may raise up
to $100m more within the next
year.

In the- secondary market
yesterday, prices of fixed-
interest Eurodollar bonds
picked up slightly. Six-month
deposit money fell to 15} per
cent from 15} per cent

In the sterling sector the

much-expected £50m bulldog
bond for Credit Fonder de
France materialised through
Morgan Grenfell and County
Bank. The 25-year bonds are
guaranteed by France.
The paper is £25 paid with

the remainder payable on
June 30. The issue will be
priced today to yield 115 basis
points over the mean of the
yield of three UK gilts—the
2004-08 33} per cent 200003
13} per cent and 199B01 14 per
cent stock.

(hi the basis of yesterday's
market the Credit Fancies yield
would come to around 15 per
cent

Prices in the Euro D-mark
j

sector fell slightly last night
after a day of light trading.
Today should see a DM 150m
issue for the Inter-American
Development Dank through
Deutsche Bank.
A SwFr 100m 10-year issue

for the XADB was priced yester-
day through Union Bank of
Switzerland at 100} with a
coupon of 7 per eent to yield
6-96 per cent

Computer irregularity

hits profits at JWT
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

JWT, PARENT of J. Walter
Thompson, the major U.S.
advertising group, announced a
sharp drop in profits yesterday,
largely because of a computer
irregularity which cost it

millions of dollars in lost

earnings.

In February, JWT revealed
that one of its subsidiaries,

which buys television advertis-

ing time and “banks” it, had
entered a total of $24.5m of
non-existent revenues into its

computer over a period of
nearly four years. The head of
the unit. Ms Marie Luisi, has
now been dismissed, and an
investigation into the matter is

at present in hand.
JWT said yesterday that

profits for its latest financial
year were $7.1m or SL34 a
share, compared with $12.5m or
52.56 in the previous year. Pre-
tax adjustment on account of
the irregularity amounted to
512.4m. The adjustment over
the four-year period was $30tn.

In the final quarter of last
year, JWT earned $2.5m or
47 cents a share, down from
$4.4m
As a result of the affair at its

TV subsidiary, JWT announced
i

earlier this month that it had
j

decided to pull out of the time
banking business.

Closure

costs put
General Tire

in the red
By Our New York Staff

GENERAL TIRE, the U.S.
tyre manufacturer, yesterday
reported a sizeable 334.6m
loss for the first quarter of
this year, mainly because of
the costs associated with its
recent decision to dose a
large plant at Akron, Ohio,
the eapitai of the U.S. tyre
industry. The result compared
with a 52 .1m profit in the
same quarter last year. Sales
were also down slightly, from
5497.5m to 5456.6m.

'

The Akron closure cost
General Tire 531m and was
blamed on the popularity of
competing radial tyres, and
the strong competitive pres-
sures that are being placed on
the U.S. tyre industry by
foreign imports. The unions
and the town of Akron fought

' to keep the plant open and
save the L300 jobs there.

In addition. General Tire
took a charge of 56-6m for the
closure of two jointly owned
chemical plants. The after-tax

effect of all the closures was
$30.&n.

U.S. Steel sees

no income loss

from takeover
By Our financial Staff

U.S. STEEL, the biggest
American steelmaker, does
not foresee a loss of earnings
in the first quarter as a re-

sult of its $6.4bn acquisition
earlier this year of Marathon
OIL
However, Mr David .

Roderick, U.S. Steel chair-

man, said that the company
'
still hoped to sell some of its

assets to retrieve part of the
debt connected with the
Marathon acquisition.

U.S. Steel had net Minin)w
of $270.9m or $3.06 a share in
the first quarter of last year
6n sales of $3.4bn. Annual
net profits were $LG8bn com-
pared with $504L5m on sales
$13.9bn against $12.5bn.

FT INTERNATIONAL EOND SERVICE

• will be published next on Thursday April 15.

ils.pouar
STRAIGHTS Issue

Anhttuiar:Hutch 1ft 88 100
APS Fin. Co. 1ft 88 ... 60

APS F?H. CD. 1ft 89 ... 75
Amw» O/Sfln. 1ft 86 60
ATT Hq 89 400
BtkK.lnL Rn. 0.0 32... 225
Bank Montreal 1ft 91 160
Bf. Colurn Hyd. 1ft 88 TOO

Br. Cohim. Mfa. 17 97 54

Burroughs In*. 15V 88... J®
Canadalr 164 87 TW
Can. Nat: Ban. MV 91 100

Carolina Pow ®
Catarpillar Fin. 184 .86 W?
CFMP 18V 96 100

CIBC 18 87 ••• W
Citicorp 0/S 16V 88... 1»
Citicorp 0/S 15V 97^. 125

Cona.-Bathuret 17V 88 60

Con.. lHinoia 15V 88 — 100

Dupont 0/S HV 88
Dupont 0/S Cap. 0.090 300

FIB 1BV »1 2°
SB 16V 89 2“
Gan. Elac. Credit 0.0 92 400

Gan. Sac. Credit 0-0 98 400

GMAC O/S Ft*. 15V « TOO

GMAC 0/S Rn, IB 68 ISO

Gull OH Fin. Oh 92 ... 300

Gulf Sretat O/S 17V 88 *>

Japan AMinoa ' 4ft 88 50

Japan Da*. Bk~. 15V 87 5Q

Nat. Bk. Canada 1GV 88 40

N«l West 14V 91 ..— WO
New Brunswick 18V 89 75

New & Lab. Hv. 17V 89 76

Ohio Ediaon Fin. 17V 88 75

OKG 15V 97 SO

Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (W1

Pec. Gas ft El. 16V-89 80

J. C. Pannav Gl. 0.0 9* 360

Ouahac - Hydro 17V 19 ISO
Ouabsa Prov. 15V 89... 150

R.J. RynMa. 0/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan 15V 88... KM
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125
Stntidoretaq 15V 87 ... 50
Sweden 14V 88 ......... ISO
Pwad. E*. Crart. WV 93 : 75
Swad. Ex. Cred. 15V 88 100
Taut Eastern 16V 88... 75
Trenacenida 18 IS ...... TOO
WMC Rn. 15V 88 50
World Bank 16V 86 ... 130
World Bank 1ft 88 ... 100
World Bank 15V 88 ... 260

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 TQZV 102V -OS -IV 15.76
60 104V 105V 0 —OV 15.46
75 10ZV103V -OV -1 15.50
60 . S8V 99V -OV -IV 15.61
400 99V 9ft -ft -ft 14.45
225 24V 24V -OV -OV 15.14
160 TQZV 103V “OV -1 1SJ»
TOO TOBV 103V -OV -OV 15.42
54 TQZV WZV -OV -OV 16.47
50 TOO 100V -OV -1 15.64

ISO 99V 100V -OV -OV 16X9
100 ' 96V 97V -OV “OV 15.16
80 102V 102V -OV -OV 15.81
WO TQZV 103V “OV “OV 15.56
WO T81V 101V -OV -OS 18.42
WO T01V 10ZV -OS “OS 15.38
WO 702V 103V -OV -IV 15.68
125 99V 99V -OV -OV 1SS7
80 TOTS 102V -OV -OS 16.92
WO 100V W1S -OV -IV 15X5
400 99V 99V “OV -OV 14^7
300 93V 34 —OV —OV 14.86
WO 1GSV 104V SOV -OV 15X5
150 90V 89V -OV -OS 16.77
400 2SV 26S -OS “OV 15.11
400 2ZV 23V -OS -OS 18.17
300 100V 100V —OV -OS 16.10
IfiO loos 100V -OV -OV 15.79
300 2S 2ft-OV -O'. 16X6
80 TO3V103V 0 -OV 16X0
SO ‘ TOO1! 101 0 -OV 15.01

sq 101V 102 +0V-0V 14.93
40 1QQV 100V 0 -OV 17.02
WO

. 98V 99V +0V 0 14X8
75 101V 10ZV -OS “ft 15.73
78 704 104V 0 -OS 18.14

75 104V W6V -OS “OS 18.12
50 88 98V -OV -OV 18.02
2K> 103V W3S -OV -OS 15X6
80 Itnv 102V -OV -OV 15.09

360 IBS 20V +0V -OV 18.76

150 1/6SW7S “OV -IV 15.75
ISO 9ft 9BV -OV —Oh 15.54
400 24V Z4V -OV -OV 16X3
WO 702V 103 —OV —OV 15X9
T25 TOTS 101V “OS -OS 15.59
50 96V 89V -OV —OV 16X7
150 94V 86S —OV -OV 15.67

: 75 WOV 101V -OV -OV 16X0
WO 98V «V -OV -OV 15X8
78 101V 102 +0V+0V 15.41

WO TOO 100V -OV -OS 15X5
80 97V 88V -OV +0V 15.82

130 703V 103S 0 -OV 16X1
100 703 103V “OV -OV 15X9
260 98V 99*t -OS -OV 15.46

see me complete list nf Eurobond prices which
Closing prices on March 30

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS 50 198 98V -OV —OV 17 28CIBC 15V 89 CS 75 196V ^ +ft +ft
PanCanadian IfV 88 CS . 65. 198V 98V -OV 0 16.82
Quebec 17V 87 CS 50 tW3V 104V +OV +1 16X7
Quab. Urban 18V & CS 20 tWO 101 O +0V 16.50
Tordom Cpn. 16V 88 CS 25 198 38V O +OV 16X6Tordom Cpn. 16V 88 CS 25
Tranaalta.17 69 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwv. 9V 90 EUA 18
Alflemena Bk. 10V 86 FI 60
Amiss Group 12V 88 R 40
Amro Bank 12 86 N ... 75
Amro Bank 12 86 F| ... 60
Pierson 10V 88 FI 60
Rahobsnk 17 86 F| 50
OKR 14 86 FFf 400
Solvay et C. 14*, 88 FFr 200
Aeons 14 65 £ 20
Beneficial 14V 90 £ 20
BNP 15V 91 £ 15
CECA 13V 88 E _ 20
Citicorp O/S 13V SO £... 50
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V R6 E 15
Gan. Elac. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £ *. 25
Privatbnnkan 14V 88 £... 12
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 £ 25
.1. Rothschild 14V 90 £ 12
Roval Trustco 14 86 C... 12
Swad Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ »
Fiirofima 10V 87 LuxFr... 500
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr 500

25 198 SBV O +0V 16X6
50 t99S WOV -OV +0S 16.93
18 92 93 O +0VWL96
60 TOW, 101S 0 0 9.88
40 W3V 1«V -O', -OV T1.Q2
75 W5*s 104V “OV “OV 10X0
60 104V H»S “OV “OV 10.49
60 10ft 10ft 0 -0VW.12
50 WBV1C5S O +0VWX3
00 91 92 -OV +OV T7.13
00 91V 92V 0 +ft 17.88
20 94V 9SV -OV -OV 15.96
20 8ft 8ft +OV +ft 16.96
15 90V 91V -OV -PV 1540
20 W, 0 -OV 14.78
50 RES 9ft -OV -OV W 38
15 94V 95V 0 -OS IS 43
50 W, +0*, +OS 13 92
25 96V 97V -ft +OV IS 74.

12. 91V 9ft -ft -ft 18 85
25 10ft IMS O -OV 16.51
12 vr, m, o o 14X5
12 Wi 97V 0 0 15.04
20 SS °7 -OV -OV 74 97
00 MV 100V +ft +2V 10.53
00 96V 97V +OV +3V 10.51

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Rank of Montreal 5V 91 OV
Bk. of Tokyo 6V 91 (D1 OV
Rk. Nova Scotia 5V 33 OV
RFCF 5V B8 OV
RFCE 5V 87 OV
PCCF-SV 2002 OV
Co-Ban Eurofin 5V 91... OV
Credit Aoricofe 5V 97... OV
Credit Nat. SV 94 fOV

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C-cpn C.yld
pq cmV74« 17.06 17.19
Pft Sft i«/6 13V 13X0
PR PnV?n/4 17.08 17.19
“ft SFW.P4/4 16 94 17 03
9PV 9ft 77/7 16V 16 31
«*V ii /R id.R? -K
3ft 99 14/4 14.89 16 »0
99 S»V 24/P 15-44 15 K5

W. 8ffl 14 09 14 96
Denmark. Knndm. of 92 OV* 9*V «9V25/8 15.44 15 01

Averetja price changes... On day —OV on week -OS
rsCHE MARX Change on

102S 1C2S +0V +1V 8X7
102V 102S 0 +1V 8X5
103V 103V 0 —OV 10X8
98S MV 0 -OV 10.70

100V 100V -OV -OV 9X5
1Q0S 100V —OV -OV 10.02

102V 103 -OV -OV 9.70

101V 101S -OV +0V 9X5
100V 100S 0 0 9.85

104V 105 —OS +0V 9X8
100 100V -OV “OS 9X9
100V 101 -OV -OS 10.84

101V 102 +0S -OV 10X1
99 89V 0 -OS 11-16

Itnv W«S +0V +1S 9.18

TOft MS -OS -OV 9.12

102V 103 0 +0V 9.65

101 101V +OV -2V 9X7
10ft 10SV “OV -OV 9.67

109A. wav +0V +0V 9X4
100Vws -OV +0V 9.71

100V 101 -ft -OV 11-34

10ZV 103V 0 -OS 9-48

Den Norake Cred. 5V S3 ft
finnfinnnre 5*4 92. OV
GZB 5V 92 1ft
Ind. Rank Jaoan ft 88 ft
Un«da EuroTm ft S3 ... §ft
LTCB Janan ft 8» ft
Midland Int. Fn. 9 91... ft
Nar. Want. fin. ft 91... |ft
Ninnon Cred't ft 90 ... ft
Nnrdic Int. Fin. ft 91... ft
Off*hore Mining 5V 91 ft
PernOx 6 91 OV
PKbanben 5 91 ft

pea, WB, 4/fi IS 56 13.98

9ft 30/* 1ft 15X4
«9 Pft F« 14X4 15 PS

9ft P°V 9/5 13X1 13 46
w» pare it15 r»^g
pft mx. W7 15.31 n
Pft “ft?"/* T7.PR T7 15
«« oft 15/7 15 19 15 3*>

9ft Pft W/9 1* 06 15.18

9ft 9» «/5 1SS 15.P2
99 R9V 2/B 13 13.

W

Pft Pft m 17 17.73
Oft 9ft 17/4 14J, 14.54

DBJT8CHE MARX
STRAIGHTS Inuad
Australia ft 81 ........ 300
Australia ft 91 ... 200
Bolgalwtrlc IT ..... TOO
Comp. Tat. Eap. tft S KXJ
Danmark 10 88 TOO
Danmark 10»« 92 .... TOO
EEC 1ft S3 too
EEC ft 94 200
EIB ft 88 80
In tor-American fft gi TOO
Ireland 1ft 86 100
Masleo tl 88 TOO

Sanwa Int. Fin. 5S 88... ft ft 5ft t»«/n 15 31 15 39
Scotland Int. 5V 82 ft P*
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 ft
Societe General® 5V 91 OV 1*9
Seeiare General* ft 95 ft ft
Standard Chart. 5V 91 ft W 1

Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88... ft ft1

Sweden ft 89 ft »»
Toronto Domin'n ft 92

. ft 991

Pft aft73/9 1ft 15 53
Pftpa/5 1ft 13X8

tft Pft2?/7 1ft 15X8
99 9ft 1/9 1SX1 15.43
95V WMR/R 13X1 13 52
Pft Pft 9/R 16 16.06
991, aft?*/* 1531' 15X1
99V 9ft T1/8 16V 16X4

Avenge price ehangas... On day 0 on week -ft

. ML Bk. Dnmk. 1QV 91 100 101V W2 +0S -OV 10X1
Necnf. Rnanclara U 90 ISO 99 89V 0 -OS 11-18

Nat Weet. 9V 32 100 10ft 1D4S +0*4 +1S 9.18

New Zealand SV 89 ... 200 10ft MS -OS -ft 9.12

0KB 10V 91 - 160 102V 103 0 +0V 9.«
OK8 SV; 88 ISO 101 101V +°V “2V 9X7
Ouabee tOV 92 150 10ft 103V -OV -ft 9.67

Ouebec Hydro 10V 91... WO wvwaV +0V +0V 9X4
Tauemautabalin 9S 94 50 100VWS -ft +0V 9-7l
Veneniata 11V 91 100 100V W1 -ft -OV 11-34

World Bank W 91 250 10ZV 103V 0 “ft 9-48

Average Prioa changes... On day O on wank +ft
SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

Anesn Transport 7V 92 80 WBV 102V 0 +OV 7.15

Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80
Auetrelia ft 33 WO
Bafgeiectric 7V 91 90
Bell Canada 7V S3 WO
Bat. da AiRopisna 8 90 SO
Co-op. Denmark ft 82 25
Danmark 7V 91 ......... WO
EIB 7V 92 TOO
Elat, de Franca 7 92 ... WO
ENEL 8.92 44
Firat City Fm. ft 90 ... 25
Japan Air Lines 7V 91 WO
Manitoba 7 92 WO
National Pwr. Co. 3 92 30
Nippon T. and T. ft 92 WO
QKB 7V 32 WO
Det. DoMMJkreft 7 92 ... 100
Oat. Poanpar 7V 92 ... WO
Ouabee ft 92 100
Salnt-Etienne ft M ... 30
Soc. Lux. da Cot. ft 92 80
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91. ... 50
Transcmada Pioa. 7 94 WO
Unflevsr NV ft 88 ... wo
World Bank 4H WO

80 104V W«S +ft +0S 7X1
100 103V 10»V +OV +ft 6X0
ao ioov itmv +os +ov 7.34

no 105V 105V -ft +0V 6.64

SO 100V Wft 0 +0V 7.93

25 1»V WZV “ft 0 7.98

100 99V WO -OV -OV 7.26W TOOVW1 0 -ft 7.12

00 100V10T 0 -OV 8X7
44 101V W1S “ft +OV 7X1
25 me 10ZV -ft o 7.93

100 W«V W*V +ft +ft 8.W
no tof>4 imv +ov +ft s-S
30 WTV10Z -ft -OV J72
IOO T0ZVW2V o 0 6as
no W2V 102V 0 0 7X7
100 101 NWV +ft -ft 6X3
no 101 101V o 4 7X3
too iflOV imv -OV -ft 6m
30 Tins HUP, —OV -IV 7«
80 WSV W4V -ft “ft 7X2
60 WftWft “ft “OV 7.29

100 10ft Wft -Mtv +0S 5-W
no Wft W7V +ft +OV 4B
no 106 106V +OV +OV 7X9

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cm. Cbg.
BONDS data price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 5V 96 7/81 933 87V 88V —2V —0.00
Bow Valley lnv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12 97V 39V +OV 66X8
Bridgestone Tire 5V 86 3/82 470 84V 88 +1V 0X5
Canon 6V 96 - 1/81 823 81 83 -OV 10.12
Daiwa Sec*. 5V 96 12/81 513X 161 62V -1 “2X6
Fujitsu Fanue 4V 98 W/81 .6770 85V 86V —5V 30.79
Furukaws Bee. 5V 96... 7/81 300 88V 90 -2V -6X5
Henson O/S Fin. ft 95 8/81 1X8 fSS 89 O -7.80
Hitachi Cab la 5V 96. .... 2/82 515 84V 86 -ft 5.70
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 36 7/81 17.73 72V 74V -SV 12.48
Honda Motor 5V 91 3/82 Ml 70V 71V -IS 4X8
Incficape 8 95 2/81 4X5 +63V 66 -OV 2B.M
Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 229 66V 88V -ft 2X3
Marui 6 96 7/81 931 87V 88V -2V 11.84
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81 909 SSV 58V 0 38X0
Minorco 9V 97 S/St &16 186 87V +ft U21
UutBie 5V 96 7/81 2750 55V 58V —IS 19X2
NKK 6V 96 7/81 188 76 77V -1V-»XB
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 9>...10/81 919 154 56 -2 2.17
Nippon Electric ft 91... 2/82 846 SOV 8ZV -2 7X4
Orient Fipance ft 97 ... 3/82 1567 83V 8ft -IV 36.70
Sanyo Efeetnc 5 96 10/81 652 6&V 68 -IV 12-65
Sumitomo Elec, ft 97... 3/82 835 78V 80V +ft 12.57
Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...10/8T 305 64 6ft -ft. 10X8
Swiss Bk. Cpn. ft SO... 9/80 191 70 72 0 11X7
KoalsMroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585 97V 98V O -0X8
Mitsubishi H. 6 88 DM 2/82 263 92V SOV 0 12X2

.
Average price change*.. . On day +0V« week 0

Change on
YW STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer tf»7 *»ek Yield

Aslan Oav. Bk. ft »1..- «
FfeJand, Rap. of ft 57 IS 10ft Wft +ft +ft 8-»
tat-Areat. D*y. ft 91 «
-»»M Akfinea 7VW — » WV 9ft “ft “ft
New Zealand BS 87 ... T5 ioov W1V 0 +ft *<»

. V-tja price akieia>M On day +0V on woak +OV

Orient Fipance ft 97 ... 3/82 1587 83V «S -IV 36.70
Sanyo Efeetnc 5 96 10/81 652 68V 68 “IS 12-65
Sumitomo Elec. 5V 97... 3/82 635 78V 80V +ft 12.67
Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...10/8T 305 64 65V -OV 10X8
Swiss Bk. Cpn. ft 90... 9/80 191 70 72 0 11X7
KoalsMroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585 97V 98V O -0X8
Mitsubishi H. 6 88 DM 2/82 263 92V 5GV O 12X2

* No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield Ja the yield to redemption of tbe
mid-price; the-amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on week-Change over pries a week earlier.

Moating Rata Notes: Denominated In dollar* unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown la minimum. C.dta“Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread— Margin above
six-month offered rate (1 three-month; § above 'mean
rata) for U.5. dollars. C.cpn—Tha currant coupon.
C.yld-Tha current yield.

Convertible Benda: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. CJig. day—Change on day. Cnv. data"
Fust date lor conversion into shares. Cnv. price—
Nominal mount of. bond par share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.

Pram— Percentage premium of the current effective price

cf acquiring •bares via the’ bond ever the most recant

price ol the shares,

C The Financial Times Ltd- 1932. Reproduction in whole
Or in pan in any form not permitted without written

j

consent. Data supplied by DATA5TREAM Iniemaliooel.

Richard Lambert looks at a leading tractor maker’s struggle for survival

isev returns to banks as nroblems m
EIGHT MONTHS after complet-
ing its marathon refinancing
exercise, Massey-Ferguson is

still struggling for survival. The
annual report makes if clear
that in a very hostile market
environment, the coming
months will he of crucial
importance to the long-term
shape of the group.
Massey admits that demand

tor its two main product groups—farm equipment and diesel
engines—has fallen below the
level anticipated at the time of
the refinancing. As a result, its

net loss for .1981 was greater
tfen expected, at $l94£m.

Despite this, Massey has
managed to' comply with most
of the covenants laid down with
its bankers at the time of the
refinancing. However, it says
the extra cash conservation
measures which have been made
necessary by its problems in the
market place weH. have an
adverse impact on its earnings.
This in tzsn will jeopardise
compliance with some of its

debt covenants.
Massey has prepared farther

! rationalisation plans, and says

I

that by the middle of this year
. its cost base will have been
1 reduced to a point at which it

should he profitable even at
depressed market levels. Bat
implementing these measures
will require help from the
bankers in providing extra
operational flexibility:

Talks are now under way
with individual banks. Massey
stresses that it is merely seek-
ing less restrictive terms,
rather than any completely new

Societe

Generale de

Belgique deficit
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

SOCIETE General de Bel^que,
the Belgian banking and indus-

trial holding group, suffered

substantial operating losses in
19SL
For the year Societe

Generale's loss was BFr 2.65bn

($58m) marking a strong con-

trast with the BFr 922.7m Bant-

ings recorded for 1980.

Although the group wiE be
paying a dividend, it is to he cut

to BFr 90 per share from the

previous year’s level of BFr 125.

The reasons for Societe

Generale’s losses are closely

linked with complex financial

operations last October concern-

ing its minority-controlled
pirnlng subsidiaries, notably
Union Miniere. The Brussels-

based group pointed out yester-

day that it was the consolidation

. of its accounts with what is now
known . as Andezme Union
Miniere which provoked extra-

ordinary losses. Tbe mining
concern suffered a loss of

BFr2.62bn through a fall in the
value of several of its invest-

ments.
While Societe Geneple has

had to bear the full burden of

those losses, the financial re-

structuring operation in which
Union Miniere was wholly
absorbed into the group also had
major advantages. Societe

Generale increased its equity

base almost threefold, so that

issued capital end reserves rose

from BFrlObn to BFr28.8bn,
while total assets rose to

BFrSohn.
The 1981 losses were also

compounded by Societe

Generale’s stake, along with the

Belgian Government, in the

ailing Sybetra construction con-

cern which last year reportedly

incurred a loss of BFr 4-7bn on

a soured Iraqi contract. But
Societe Generale pointed out

yesterday that despite its losses

the net asset value of its shares

has risen from BFr 2^11 at the"

end of 1980 to BFr 2,746 at the

dose of 1981.

Funding plan

for French

mining group
By Tarry Dodaworth in Paris

THE FRENCH Government has
agreed to a FFr600m ($97m)

refinancing plan for Le Nickd-

SLN, the afling- mining group
which has run up losses of

almost FFr 300m over' the last

two years. It operates in the i

French Pacific territory of New 1

Caledonia.
Under the plan. Le Nickel

will receive the funds from, its

shareholders, Imetal, the mining
holding group, and Elf-

Aquitaine, the stateowned oil

company, each of which has a

50 per cent stake. The Govern-
ment is involved in the
restructuring both through, its

control of Elf, and through its

substantial interest in Imetal.

-where two recently-nationalised

banks, Rothschild and Suez,

have a combined shareholding

|

of about 25 per cent
Imetal said yesterday that it

was helping finance its share
in the Le Nickel reorganisation
through a FFr 300m rights

issue that will be underwritten
by ERAP. tiie main shareholder
m Elf. The issue is a three-for-

seven at FFr 85 a share
Imetal is currently proceed-

ins with a boardroom reshuffle,

following the resienalion of four
directors, including 31 Guy de

Rothschild and 3& David de
Rothschild, from the former
Rothschild banking interests.

The Government has been
under some pressure to seek a
solution to Le Nickel’s problems
because it is one of the main
industrial activities in New
Caledonia.

deals involving further injec-

tions of rash- But there is some
concern outside tbe company
that this may not prove enough.
With U.S. fanners facing what
has been described 35 their

worst year since the 1930s,

demand in North America
remains extremely poor.
The U.S. Department of Agri-

culture estimates that the net

income of TJE. farmers in 3981

was around $23bn compared
with $32.7bn two years earlier.

In terms of constant dollars,

that represented a. fall of very
rouahly 50 per cent
The Department has no

official forecast of this year’s

outcome, but says that income
levels are bound to show a
further faiL

This is obviously bad news
for Massey, which at the end of

January bad total borrowings of

more than SL2bn compared
with stockholders’ funds of
$538m. Most of its so-called

equity base consists of the
redeemable preference shares

which played such a big part
in the refinancing package.

Massey’s net loss in the first

quarter of this year was rather
lower than had been expected,

at $73.5m, and for all its prob-
lems, Massey still claims to be
the largest tractor manufac-
turer in the Western world,
with a worldwide market share
of around 17 per cent

But in 1981, industry sales of

agricidtural tractors fell in

volume terms by 7.3 per cent
in North America and 11.6 per
cent in Europe, whole sales of

MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES
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industrial tractors were down
by more than a fifth in both
areas.

Massey marginally increased

its share of the world agricul-
tural tractor business, mainly
thanks to its strength in Third
World countries. Its sales to

Libya, for instance, jumped
from $2Sm to 945m over the
year. But it lost ground in in-

dustrial tractors, especially in
fhe U.S., where it was in poor
shape to compete with aggres-

sive discounting in the market
place.

On the engine side, total pro-

duction by its Perkins unit, its

associates and licensees fell

from 504,000 to 427,000 engines.
There was a 17 per cent fall in

production at the Peterborough
plant in the UK, where Perkins
made 174,000 complete engines

and 103,100 kits.

The segmental analysis shows
that profits before interest and
other costs plunged from $118m
to $31m on farm and industrial

machinery, while the engine
side slipped from $63m to $45m.
Capital spending on the engine
side totalled $llm, not cvich
more than a third of the Kvel
in 1979.
Reorganisation costs have ex-

ceeded 8200m in the past four
years, transforming the com-
pany almost beyond recognition.

It now has around 37,000 em-
ployees worldwide, compared
with a peak of more than 68,000

in 1976. Its sales of farm and
industrial machinery have
shown no growth in money
terms for six years.

The long march of Massey
has in particular taken the form

of a step-by-step reduction in

its U.S.-based activities.
_

In-

creasingly, the company is be-

coming a two-legged animal—

a

combine harvester business

based in Canada, which seems
reasonably well based, and a

tractor and engine manufacturer

in Europe, mainly in the UK
and France. An important part

of the tractors activity consists

of sales to the Third World,
which are largely sourced from
E^vnne.

The UK remains the com-
pany’s most important area of

ODPratinn, both for tractors and
engines.

Most observers agree that the

Canadian and European activi-

ties are basically sound busi-

nesses. But in today's market
conditions, question marks still

remain over the company's re-

mainin'* activities in the U.S.

It still has a substantial indus-

trial and argricultural tractor

manufacturing operation in

Detroit.

Odp of Massey's strengths is

that it started its slimming pro-

cess well before companies such
as International Harvester, and
its management is perceived to

have done the Job well. If has
succeeded in shrinking its work-
ing capital needs in line with
its trading activities, and Its

cash management has been
good. Those within the com-
pnnr believe it will succeed in

ra^chine the other side of the
valley in more nr less its nresent
shene. hut thpre are still some
nail-biting months to come.

Data General earnings

collapse in second quarter
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE HOPE of a recovery in
earnings in fiscal 1982 at Data
General, the Westboro-based
manufacturer of general com-
puters, took a knock yesterday
when the company disclosed

that profits for the first half of

the year were 10 per cent down
at operating level, to $15.7m or
51.47 a share. However, sales

for the half year were firm, at

5365.1m, a gain of 15 per cent
Tbe board blames the reces-

sion inthe computer industry
for a collapse of 57 per cent to

$5:6m in operating earnings in

the second quarter. If current
levels continue, add the direc-

tors. then earnings for the third

quarter will be even below those
for the second quarter.

Ecuador seeks $900m
credit for private sector
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA

In fiscal 1981, ended Septem-
ber, Data General, which makes
a wide range of computers

—

from microprocessors to mini-
computers—recorded a sharp
Ml in earnings from S54.7m
to $40.8m. No cadi dividends
have yet be&i paid, nor is such
payment currently expected.

The gain in sales in the first

half of tiie current year is in
line with forecasts for the full

year but the company has been
expecting an upturn in earn-
ings, based on the likelihood of
stronger margins and increasing
sales of computer liardware.

Tbe first quarter showed an
increase in non-operating profits

on the basis of higher sales and
reduced costs.

ECUADOR is seeking a 5900m
credit facility from international

banks to help its private sector

overcome the effects of the re-

cent depreciation of its cur-

rency, tbe sucre.

The plan, revealed by Equa-
dorian officials at the Inter-

American Development Bank
meeting here, calls for a three-

year credit to be made to the
Government, which would then
pass the funds on to the private

sector.

The officials said that pre-

liminary talks had been held
here with a small group of lead-

ing U.S., British and Japanese
banks, but commercial bankers
say that finalising any deal
could be a slow business.

Ecuador is confronted with a
range of economic problems
arising from the decline in the
prices of oil and other export

products. As a result the sucre
has fallen sharply on the free
foreign exchange markets.

Ecuador’s total foreign debt,

at more than S5bn, is very large
for a small country with a popu-
lation of only around 7m people.

Its borrowing tactics have re-

cently come under fire from
commercial banks. They say
that they were asked to submit
proposals for a medium-term
credit only to discover that
Ecuador had chosen to raise

short-term money through
brokers.

Argentina debt. Page 30
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No-oneknowsmore
aboutPacificBasincurrency

dealingthanweda
Bank ofNewSouth Wales-

Australia’slargest banking group
- has integrated the London

business ofTheCommercial
Bank ofAustralia Limited, which

nowforms partofthe group, with

itsown London operations. From
1st April 1 982, all our business,

transactions in London will

continue underthe name of Bank
ofNewSouth Wales.
The merger ofthe banks
in London has
enabled usto

enlarge our

London
Foreign

Exchange and
Money Market

capabilities,

resulting in a special

combination ofexperience,

expertise and resources.

Bank of New South Wales,

London, is now dealing on a
biggerscale and is able to handle

even more dealsthan before.

Active in all currencies, we are

the major dealers in Pacific

Basin currencies and provide a
round-the-clock

Ifftt/A\ service from
Wellington,

JpTg£r~~g<^Sydney, Hong
W\ Kong and

Tvl?2^r Singapore to

f
NewYork

and San
Francisc0> as

well as London.

Telephone ourLondonDealingRoom (01) 283 5321
Telex: 8956425-RenterMonitor pagecode:WSXD

Reuters;direct dealingcode:NSWL
II# Bank offNew South Wales

(incorporated In Australiawith limited liability}

First Bank in Australia
WalbraokHouse23WaJbrookLondon EC4N 8LD

Sydney
f Tel:2314404
Telex:68001

Wellington
Tel:724035
Telex:30038

HongKong
Tel:213236
Telex:74935

Singapore
Tel:2232147
Telex:26722

NewYork
Tel:9499838
Telex:425679

San Francisco
Tel:9864238
Telex:470609
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DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED

through awholly-owned subsidiary

hasacquiredthosesharesnotaJreadyownedof

HUDSON'S BAY OILAND GAS
COMPANY LIMITED

in exchangefor35£22fi2Q Retractable PreferredShares
havingan aggregate par value of

$2065,550,650

plus
amarimumof
47,896,826

Common Share PurchaseWarrants

The undersigned acted as the financial advisor to a special committee of the Board of
Directors of Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas Company Limited and assisted in the negotiations

leadingtothe conclusion ofthis transaction.

BURNS FRY LIMITED

AUofthese Securities having been sold, fills annotmcemsntappears asa natterof recordonly.

NewIssue/March,1982

$100,000,000

XEROX CREDIT CORPORATION
Three-Year Extendible Notes

Salomon Brothers Inc Goldman, Sachs&Co.

The First Boston Corporation Merrill Lynch WhiteWeld Capital Markets Group
UaxxIU Ijnch, Hero* Fenner* sudd Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear, Steams & Co. Blyth Eastman PaineWebber
Incorporated locoipmtad

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
SBcaritt— CBipniaHan loauponded

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder,Peabody&Qo. . Lazard Freres & Co.
Incorporated

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb L. F. Rothschild, Unierberg,Towbin
incorporated

Shearson/American Express Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co.

Warburg Paribas Becker WeriheIm&Co.,Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
A. Q* Sector

,

—

Atlantic Capital
CaqranOon

New Issue
March. 1982

AH cf these notes having been placed, Oris *n-
nounewneni appears forpurposesof reoonJonfvt

ASP 01
"

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

Washington, D.G.

DM 100,000,000
Private Placement

95fe% BearerNotes of1982, due 1989

DresdnerBank
AktienaesaBschaft

Deutsche Bank
Akfiensaseflnchsft

Commerzbank
AkfeaaeseBschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

iMMnMniuiNiuiHHufNMiMiiimiHMNmHimiiinmu
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Improvingmargins lead to

recovery at Commerzbank
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

COMMERZBANK. West Ger-
many’s third largest commercial
bank bas enjoyed a recovery in
operating earnings in 1981 after
incurring operating losses in
1980, says Dr Walter Selpp,
who took over as chairman in

! May last yqar.
Bat the bank, which' has total

assets oE DM ULShu <$41.93bn).
Is still hardened! with about
DM 20bn of non-earniqg assets

|
—fixed interest long-term loans
bringing in less than the cost of
refinancing them—and will not

i be paying a dividend for 1981.
Earnings have also been

burdened by loan loss provisions
against its DM 600m of loans to

!
Poland which are not govern-
ment guaranteed. A reserve of
ahoat 10 per cent has been put
against these loans, although
Dr Seipp maintains that the
Western banks* Polish' exposure
will not lead to losses in the
long term.
The German parent bank’s

pre-tax operating earnings
recovered to slightly more than
DM 190m, compared with a loss
of around DM 10m in 1980
when the bank had to draw on
hidden reserves to balance its

The two ether major German commercial banks. Dresdner and

Deutsche, announced their dividend intentions yesterday-

Dresdner is cutting Its payout from DM6 a share to DM 4

and expects lower profits because of provisions for credit rlass

and loss on gold trading: Deutsche plans to pay a steady

DM 10 a share and said its operating earnings climbed by
29.7 per cent.

profit and loss account
Contributing to the rise in

operating earnings were an
increase in the parent bank’s
interest earnings of DM 133m
to DM l.OSbn, a rise in commis-
sion earnings of DM 49m to
DM 447m and an increase in
dealing profits from foreign
exchange and securities trading
of DM 70m.

Profits of the Commerzbank
group as a whole, which in-

cludes not only the German
parent company but also the
bank's 90 per cent owned mort-
gage bank subsidiary and
foreign subsidiaries, have also

improved. The Luxembourg sub-
sidiary suffered lasses last year
requiring the parent bank to
pump in DM 63-2m to balance
its profit and loss account In
1981, the parent bank had to

supply the 1 Luxembourg opera-

tion with DM 9.5m.

After putting aside published

provisions for loan lpsses and
securities write downs of

DM 191m against nil in 19S0,

the German parent bank has

declared a balanced result and
for the third consecutive year

it has not added to its equity

reserves.

Looking forward to 19S2, Dr
Seipp hopes the hank can
resume dividend payments,
even though the portfolio of
non-earning fixed interest loans

will continue to be a burden.
Interest margins recovered last

year ’from 1.41 per cent to

1.63 per dent, and falling

German interest rates have
helped improve lending margins
in the opening months of 1982
to 1.75 per cent.

Sharp rise in Sacilor deficit
BY DAVID WHITE W PARIS

Industrie

Pirelli

upturn
continues
By James Buxton in Romo

INDUSTRIE PIRELLI.

SACILOR, ONE of France’s two
recently-nationalised steel pro-
ducers, has reported a sharply
higher loss of FFr 2.79bn
(8450m) for last year, almost
half as much again as in 1980.
The loss exceeds the com-

pany's previous record of
FFr 2-28bn reported in 1977, the
year before the Gascard Admini-
stration drew up a programme
of drastic cutbacks which in
effect brought the main pro-
ducers under state controL

Sacilor, which dominates the

steel industry in the Lorraine
region of Eastern France, had
already warned that its deficit,

which dropped in 1978 but has
since progressively increased,
would be higher than the pre-
vious year’s FFr 1.94bn.

The result indicates a further
worsening of the company’s
position in the second half after

a first half loss of FFr 820m.
In the second half the com-

pany took control of another
loss-making operation, Ugine
Aciers, previously an offshoot of

the Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann
group, as part of an overall
restructuring of the French
special steels sector.

Under the same plan, the
special steels are of Creusot-
Laire has been brought under
the larger Usinor group.

Usinor, which had sales last

year of FFr X7,5bn compared
with Sacilor’s FFr 10.9bn, has
put its losses at round FFr 3.4bn.

nearly three times as much as
in 1980.

Belgian closure

hits Buehrmann
Tetterode
ByOur Amsterdam Correspondent

THE CLOSURE of a loss-

making Belgian subsidiary left

Buehrmann-Tetterode (BT),
the Dutch paper and packaging
group, with a net profit of only
FI 1.5m (3562,000) in 1981. This
is roughly in line with the fore-

cast made in January when BT
revealed plans to shut down
Papeteries de Mont-Saint-
Guibert (MSG).
Earnings before tax and in-

terest charges rose by FI im to
FI 157.3m, while net profit be-
fore extraordinary items, fell

by FI 12.2m to FI 34m. After
providing FI 32.5m to meet the
cost of the MSG closure net
profit was only FI 1.5m com-
pared with FI 462m in 1980.

Turnover rose by 4 per cent
to FI 2.67bn ($lbn), including
0.8 percentage points contri-

buted by new acquisitions. BT
will reduce but not drop its

|

dividend since it regards the
problems in Belgium as solved.
It proposes paying FI 2.40 per
FI 20 nominal share compared
with Fl 5.60 the year before.

Oce sees ‘normal’ year

after first quarter profit
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH copder group Oce-
van der Grinten, expects this

year will be u
a normal ‘and

reasonably good” one after
incurring its first annual loss

in 1981. It plans to return to
a “ normal ** dividend after
halving its payment last year
to FI 4 a share.
The company bas got off to a

good start with a 43 per cent
rise in its after-tax profit to

Fi. 7.6m ($2Bm) in the first 1982
quarteron turnover 8.5 per cent
higher at FI 400m.

Oce believes it has finally

solved the problems of its

British Ozaiid group, which, was
acquired in 1977. Ozaiid will

show another net loss this year
although at the operating level

it will be near break-even. Mr
Jan Kaptein, the chairman said.

Ozaiid posted a loss of FI 25m
last year and Oce was forced
to reserve a further Fl 38m to
meet expected reorganisation
costs, which took total losses

and provisions in the UK to .

Fl 97m. These provisions should
'

cover all expected costs. When
Ozaiid returns to profits, Oce
will have about Fl 60m of lossfes

to set against tax.

Meanwhile, Oce has reached
agreement with the National
Investment Bank, a state-backed
institution, for it to take up a
subordinated loan of Fl 50m.
Tins is the part of a commit-
ment from tiie Dutch Govern-
ment to provide FI 200m of
support over the next five years
for Oce’s product development
programme.
Oce is extending the range

of its 1900 series plain paper
office copiers and adding elec-
tronic equipment to permit the
storage and distribution of
information. Sales are due to
start in the Netherlands ’ and
Franfce later tins year.

Oce also plans to set up its

own organisation in the U.S. to
Tent its 1900 series copiers.
Previously it had a licensing
agreement for Pitney Bowes to
manufacture its 1700 series, but
this bas been ended.'

the

Dalian operating company of

.he Firelli cable and tyre.

«roup, consolidated its return

To profltablliiy last . It

made net profits of L8.9ha

<$ti.7m). more, than double tfc*

L3.5bn of 19M>.
. .

Now, as then, the relatively

modest level of profitability 1*

less significant than the fact

that after a year of serious

recession in Italy, PirclU is conr

linuing to recover. In 1980 it

returned lo ihe black for the

first time in 10 years. Sales

in 1981 were up 172 per cent

at LI,523bn t$l.l5bn).

The tyre division, which

accounts for about 45 per cent

of ihe Italian company's opera-

tions. made a profit last year.

It had been Ihe principal cause

of Industrie Pirelli's lasses in-

the 1970s and was still in deficit

to the tune of L3bn at the end

of 1980. ,
_

The better performance of

Industrie Pirelli in 1981 is attri-

buted partly to the better pro-

gress of the tyres section and

partly to exchange rate gains,

Some 33 per cent of Industrie

Pirelli's sales m 1981 were ex-

pons. ,
’

The company’s recovery fop

lows a series of measures to ini

crease productivity and reduce

indebtedness, and the introduc-

tion of new products, including

low-pro file tyres. Last yeac In-

dustrie Pirelli invested LS3bn.

Total turnover of the Pirelli

group worldwide in 1981 was
L5,I00bn, compared with

4.100bn in 1980. This was
divided between cables t45 per

cent), tyres (42 per coot) and
other products (13 per cent).

'

Industrie Pirelli’s parent com-

pnay is Pirelli SPA. the Italian

holding company of the PtreUt

group. The other mam holding

company is the Basle-based

Societe Internationale Pirelli;

which mainly operates outside

the EEC, and concentrates
more on cables.

Wienerwald
asked for

business plan
By John Wicks in Zurich

WIENERWALD, the Swiss-

owned restaurant and hotel

group, has been asked by its

bankers to present a “corporate
concept” by the end of next
month as a condition for grant-
ing the company financial sup-
port
The 24 creditor banks said

yesterday that Obey would give
an. immediate short-tenu grant
of DM 5m ($2.1m). This would
be provided by major bank cre-
ditors. Those banks with smaller
credit sums have been asked to
agree to take part In a “hold-off”
agreement.

It has not yet been decided
how much Mr Friedrich Jahn,
Wiernerwaid's founder and
owner, will contribute to the
support programme.
The banks are also prepared

to offer medium-term additional
credit of DM 20m on April 30
on the basis of a "clear corpor-
ate concept." Bankers call for
details of the group’s short-term
plans. In recent years Wiener-
wald has expanded rapidly,
notably in the U.S.

Argentina to restrict foreign debt
BY PETER MONTAGMON IN CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA

ARGENTINA will restrict
medium and long term foreign
borrowing by public sector
entities to a maximum of $3.5bn
this year in an effort to ensure
that Its external debt does not
grow in real terms.
Sr Roberto Alemann, the

country’s Minister of Finance
said yesterday that the public
sector foreign debt now amounts
to about ¥20bn out of a total

external debt of shghtiy more
than $30bn.
Repayments of public sector

foreign debt this year total

about 372bn Sr Alemann said.

About $3.7bu of tins would be
rolled over as short teijn bor-
rowing but the planned target
for medium and long term fin-

ance would also allow some
existing short term debt to be
consolidated into a longer
maturity.
Argentina has already raised

about one third of its total

medium and long term foreign
borrowing requirement tins year

and its latest credit, a $200

m

loan for the Buenos Aires
electric utility, SEGBA, was par-
ticularly well received with an
estimated sell-down of S9Qm
from managers and co-managers
and 570m from smaller partici-

pants.
The next public sector credit

will be a $250m credit Iot the
gas utility. Gas Del Estado, for
which international banks are
being invited to submit bids by
April 14. This is the utility’s

first borrowing in the Euro-
credit market and funds will
be used in part to finance a
300 km gas pipeline project
Sr Alemann said that Argen-

tina's external accounts were
now in a very comfortable
position. The current account
balance of payments deficit last

year was reduced to about
$3bn from $4.7bn in 1980, and
with an anticipated improve-
ment in the visible trade
balance, it should be eliminated
in 1982.

Net interest payments abroad
of between $2bn and 82.5bn
this year would be covered by
a similar surplus in visible
trade. Argentina would not
borrow to increase Its $5bn in
reserves because “that would
be inflationary.”

Commercial bankers attending
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank annual meeting
here agree that Argentina faces
little problems on the external
front. Having met Sr' Alemann
here for the first time, several
bankers now also say that they
are becoming less concerned
abfcut Argentina’s internal
economic prospects.

Sr Alemann is pursuing a
rigorous anti-inflation pqlicy
involving severe wage restraint
and strenuous efforts to cut
monetary financing of the
public sector borrowing re-
quirement.

amount to less than 2 per cent
of GDP, compared with 6.5 per
cent last year, and less than
half of that will be financed by
money supply expansion at this
central bank.

This policy is, however, being
imposed at a time wheu the
economy is already faltering.
The Argentina economy
decMned last year and living
standards are falling

,
,

But Sr Alemann hoped th^
policy would lead to a quick
reduction in anflation, which iii
turn would lead to lowei}
interest rates and stimulate

^^
C^ent 50 that growth

snould become positive again in
the second half.

He said that total public
sector deficit this year should

Commercial bankers stress
tnat Argentina needs to produci
quick results from its presen'
economic policy, noting thai
last weeks abrupt fall of the
peso apparently reflects some
continuing uncertainty on the
domestic front.
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Hosting Rate Notes due March 1984

BANCODE SANTIAGO
(incorporated with limited liability In the Republic of Chile)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and Agent Bank
Tc. NA. iAgreement between Banco de Sanda datedQago and Citibank.

September 24. 1980. notice is hereby given that the Rate of
Interest has been fixed at 16rt% pa. and that the interest payable
on the relevant Interest Payment Date. September 30. 1982, against
Coupon No. 4 in respect of U.S.SIO.OQO nominal amount oF the
Notes wli be US.$82jL8fi.

March 31, 1982
By: Citibank, NA, London, Agent Bank cmBAN<&
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DevelopmentBankofthePhilipnines
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Japanese car groups fill

Maruti partner shortlist
8T K. K. SHARMA IN HEW DELHI

MARUTI. the nationalised car
maker started by Mr Sanjay
(Sandhi, the late son of the
Indian Prime Minister, Is almost
certain to chose' a Japanese part-
ner to make a four-door car for
the domestic market.

Maruti's short list contains
three companies all of them
Japanese. They are Suzuki Motor.
Nissan Motor, and Mitsubishi
Motor.
' A number of European com-

§
'
allies Including BL from the
K, Peugeot and Renault from

France, and Volkswagen and
Mercedes-Benz from Germany,

had also made proposals for the
fiercely contested partnership
with Maruti. The company was
nationalised in October. 1980,
following Mr Gandhi's death in
a plane crash.
The final selection will be

made by the Indian Cabinet after
the Public Investment Board
considers the recommendation
made by the Maruti board. This
does not specify any particular
company but speaks favourably
of the Japanese companies, par-
ticularly Suzuki whose terms
impressed a Maruti team that
visited Japan recently.

Suzuki is offering to take a 40
per cent stake in Maruti and a
modest royalty which is said to

be less than the 5 per cent fee
acceptable to the government
under foreign Investment guide-
lines.

Maruti would manufacture
Initially 35,000 cars a year but
hopes to raise production to
100.000 cars a year.
The only two car models cur-

rently available to Indians are
based on designs which are
about 20 years old. One is made
by Hindustban Motors and the
other by Premier Automobiles.

Bid for small holdings in Hacker
BY JAMB BUCHAN IN BONN

HERR JOSEF " SCHOER-
GHUBER, the - Bavarian pro-

perty and brewing magnate, is

seeking 'further to consolidate

his hold over the Munich beer
industry by taking full control

of Hacker-Pschorr, the city's

third largest brewer.

Herr Schoerghuber’s holding

company, which already holds

60 per cent of Hacker, con-

firmed that it was offering

DM 900 per DM 50 share to the

small shareholders of the -com-

pany.

Small shareholdings are
believed to comprise only 4 per
cent of the total, but another
Schoerghuber brewer. Paulaner
Salvator Thomasbraeu, in which
bis holding company has 62 per
cent, is strongly expected to
take up its option on the re-
maining 36 per cent of Hacker
from Bayerische Vereinsbank
later in the week.

Completion of the two deals
will confirm Herr Schoer-
ghuber’s control of nearly half
Munich's output of 4.6m hecto-

litres of beer and, as signifi-

cantly, substantial real estate.

The Munich brewers are unique
in Germany in having large
holdings of pubs and wine-
houses.

Earlier this year, Herr
Schoerghuber announced a pro-
posal to dismantle the Hacker
brewery and replace it with
shops, apartments, and offices

while moving the production of

Hacker beer to fill out capacity
at the Paulaner brewery, the
largest in Munich.

:
Doubled profits

and rights from

Ka Wah Bank
By Robert Cottrell in Hang Kong

KA WAH BANK of Hong Kong
has reported more than doubled

net profits of HK$ 42.7m
(U.S.97.3m) for 1981. against

1980’s HK$ 18.9m struck after

tax and transfers to inner re-

serves. The bank has also pro-

posed a one-for-four rights issue

at HK$ 1.80 per share to raise

HK$108.6m net, and a one-for-

ten scrip issue.

The bank says the rights issue

is necessary to balance its

capital base with Its assets as

it continues to expand. Irrevoc-

able undertakings have been
received for 63.6 per cent of

the issue, !'

Palmco earnings squeezed
by poor overseas demand

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PALMCO, Malaysia's biggest
palm oil refiner, reported a
13 per cent drop in pre-tax
profits to 5.2m ringgit
(US$ 2.36m) for tbe six
months ended December and
said conditions for the second
half are equally unpromising.
Turnover was 238m ringgit,
marginally higher than pre-
viously.

In the past 18 months, 18 of
Malaysia's 48 palm oil refineries
have closed down because of
difficulties getting crude oil and
depressed profit margins for re-
fined oil.

The 48 refineries had a total
capacity of 3.6m tonnes a year

while Malaysian palm oil output
was only 2.8m tonnes last year.

The results reflect conditions

in the Malaysian palm oil

industrry which is being
squeezed by low demand over-

seas and high premiums for
crude oil which is in short
supply.

• Dunlop Malaysian Industries

Berhad, 51 per cent owned by
Dunlop International, has re-

ported a fall in group net
profits to 23.8m ringgit

fUS$10.8m) in 1981 from
27.69m ringgit Sales rose to
268.12m ringgit from 237.13m
ringgit.

Standstill

at Tokyu
Department
Store
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

TOKYU DEPARTMENT Store,
the leading company in the
Tokyu group’s distribution divi-

sion. has reported little changed
sales and profits for the year
ended January 31. 1982. reflect-

ing reduced consumer spending.
Operating profits at parent

company level rose by 2.4 per
cent to Y4.63bn (S18.7m) on full

year sales of Y248.82bn. up 1.6

per cent. Net profits were J.4

per cent higher at Y2.3bn and
profits per share were Y20.84
compared with Y21.01.

The company blames the slow
down in sales growth on set-

backs in sales of its main
product line, clothing. These
fell by 4 per cent to account for

42 per cent of the total

Outlays of Y800m on the
opening of three new stores,

including one in Hong Kong,
in the year reduced earnings
but a tum.round in non-operat-
ing profits to Y365m from the
previous year's loss of Yl.-lSbn,

helped Tokyu to push operating
profits ahead.
The company expects operat-

ing profits To increase by 1.5

per cent to Y4.7bn in the cur-

rent year, on sales of Y261bn,
up 4.9 per cent Net profits are
forecast to rise by *L2 per cent
to Y2.4bn.

Downturn
for Nachi
Fujikoshi
By Our Financial Staff

NACHI-FUJTKOSHL a major
Japanese ball bearing manu-
facturer now diversifying into

industrial robot production
suffered a 10.7 per cent drop in

net earnings in the year to Iasi

November partly because of
losses stemming from its accu-

mulating inventory.

Sales rose by 5.3 per cent to
Y103.03bn ($417m) but net
earnings fell from Y2.71bn to

Y2.42bn. Earnings per share
were Y14.9 against Y17.83.

Earnings are forecast to rise

to Y2.5bn in the current year
on sales of about YlOSbn.

U.S. $25,000,000

UNITED OVERSEAS
BANK LIMITED

(l/Korpantadin ihe Republic ofSir.gapae)

. Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Xil accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
31st March, 1982 to 30 h June, 1982, the Notes will cany
an Interest Rate of per annum. Therelcvant Interest

Payment Date will be 30th June, 19S2 and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. S1,000 will be UJ5. S39.97.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

Mixed group results from
major Japanese brewers
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SAPPORO BREWERIES,
Japan's second largest brewer,
has reported a 12 per cent rise

in consolidated net profits for
the year ended December, while
Asahi Breweries, number three
in the industry, has reported a
2.7 per cent drop.

Sapporo's net earnings rose
to Y3.9Sbn ($16.15m) from
Y3-59bn on sales ahead by 19
per cent to Y340.3bn. Sapporo
said that higher sales came from
new products

Asahi’s group net earnings
slipped to Y1.58bn from Y1.62bn
despite a 10 per cent rise in

sales to Y283.3bn. It said that

an increase in rationalisation

costs — particularly higher
retirement allowances for

workers made redundant by
new production processes—cut

profits.

Sapporo had earlier reported

a 35 per cent rise in parent
company operating profits to
Y9bn on a 19.5 per cent increase
in sales to Y330bn.

Asahi had reported a 14 per
cent fall in parent company net
profits to Yl.Sbn on a 7.1 per
cent increase in sales to Y198bn.
Both companies are forecast-

ing improved earnings for the
current year. Sapporo sees a

5 per cent rise in group net
profits to Y4^2bn on a 9 per cent
growth in sales to Y372bru
Asahi sees a 33 per cent growth
in group net profits to Y2.1bn
on a 10 per cent rise in sales.

Kirin Brewery, the industry
leader with a 62.7 per cent mar-
ket share, has so far reported
only parent company results for

198L Net profits rose by 5.
1

per cent to Y20.13bn on a 15
per cent increase in parent sales

to Y984.8bn.

$150,000,000

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

16% Notes Due February15, 1988

General Motors Acceptance Corporation

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

ALGEXENESANKNEDERLANDN.K

RANQURBRUXELLESLAMBERTSAL BANQUEGENERALSDULUXEMBOURGSA.

AMROINTERNATIONAL

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

MANUFACTURERSSANOVER
Limited

SWISSRAmCOBXORATIONINTEBNAXIONAL
LiMUtd

Kerch27, 195$

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

SAWMONBROTHERSJMTERWTIOML

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND(SECURITIES)
IJmtimT

Thisannouncement appears asamatter ofrecordonly.

MARCH 1982

U.S. $75,000,000

Houston Natural Gas Corporation

HNG
Revolving Credit Facility

Arrangedby

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Fundsprovidedby

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Brussels Lambert (ILK.)
limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Commerzbank
AkfiangpuaTIgghaft

Credit Suisse First Boston
TAnitaf

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank, N.V.
CaymanIslandsBreach

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SjL

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

County Bank
Tfmitgfl

Credit Lyonnais

Kredietbank N.V. The Mitsui Bank,
Tjmftofl

Genossenschaffliche Zentralbank AG,
Vienna

Osterreichische Landerbank
Aktiengesellschaft

J. Henry Schroder Wage & Co. Sodete Generate, Union Bank of Switzerland
... Limited . . .. - VSJL

AgentBank

Credit Suisse first Boston limited

AfloftheooBocurfflon hawing been sold, this announcement

,
appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue/March, 1982

Ontario

$200,000,000

Province of Ontario
(Canada)

Net proceeds to be advanced to Ontario Hydro.

15%% Debentures Due March 15, 2012
Principal and Interest payable InThe City ofNewYork in

lawful money of the United States ofAmerica.

Salomon Brothers Inc Wood Gundy Incorporated

McLeod Young Weir Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Hwm Lsneb, Hum, Femur A Sadtti incoipoaM

Atlantic Capital
CuponMon

Dominion SecuritiesAmes Inc.

Basle Securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Burns Fry and Timmins Inc.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
bWMpOMUNl

Bell Gouinlock Incorporated

Blyth Eastman PaineWebber
bmpMtM
Drexel Burnham Lambert

Lazard Freres& Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Saoutitto* Corporation

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
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Bear, Steams & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

E. F. Hutton &Company Inc.

i Brothers Kuhn Loeb Nesbitt Thomson Securities, Inc.
IncaqMfitlwl

Richardson Securities, Inc. L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Shearson/AmericanExpressInc. SmithiBarney,HarrisUpham&Co. UBSSecuritiesInc.
tamipenfed

Warburg Paribas Becker
A.Q. Backer

Wertheim&Co* the.

Greenshields & Co Inc Midland Doherty Inc.

Daiura Securities America Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Yamalchl International (America), Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Pitfield, Mackay & Co* Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
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Stop spendingtime
APPOINTMENTS

looking forbusiness
Sir Maurice Hodgson joins Dunlop

information.
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1 Service
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You’ll learnhow quick and efficient it is.
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You’ll seehow simple it is to become a
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can be. Andwhat youcan get for as little as

£250 ayean

onexchange rates, commodity prices, money
marketmovements and economic indicators.

Sir Maurice Hodgson, who
retires as chairman of Id today*
will be joining the board of
DUNLOP HOLDINGS as a non-
executive director, tomorrow.
Sir Maurice joined Id at
BiDingham in 1942. He is a
member of the court of British
Shippers and governor of the
London Graduate School of
Business Studies. He was
knighted in 1979 for services to
export.

^
Mrs Sally Oppenheim has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of THE BOOTS .COMPANY.

Hr A. P. F. Malcolm has been
appointed to the board of STEEL
BROTHERS HOLDINGS as

group finance director.

Mr Terry Greer, managing
director of JOSEPH HARRIS,
part of Johnson Group Cleaners,

has been appointed to the group
board,

^
Mr P. F. PeppereU has

accepted an invitation to join the
board of WALTER DUNCAN
AND GOODRICKE

AUSTRALIAN - CON-
SOLEDATED INDUSTRIES,
Melbourne, has appointed Mr
W. S. (Bill) Morrison, managing
director of Ad Europe, with
responstoilities for the increasing
activities in the UK and Europe.
He will be based in London. Mr
Morrison is a director of the
parent company and. until his

new appointment was deputy
managing director of Ad,

Following the acquisition of
Coosine International by RED-
MAN HEENAN INTER-
NATIONAL, a test plant division
has 'been formed with. Mr Arthur
Shillltto. chairman of Froude
Engineering—a member of the
Redman Heenan group—and a
director of RHT, as chairman. Mr
peter Latham, managing director
of Froude Engineering at
Worcester, Mr Dick Garard.
president of Froude hie of
Michigan, US., and Mr Brian
Morgan, managing director of
Constate International, have been
made executive directors. Mr
Michael Mason, RHTS group
financial director, Mr Robert
Lickley andMr J. Gordon Dawson
have also been appointed
directors,

THOMSON McUNTOCK AND
CO„ chartered accountants,
British member of KMG. has
appointed Mr C. Alan McLintock
as senior partner of the London
practice. He also becomes joint
chairman of the firm’s UK policy
council. He taka over the. posi-councll He taka ova the. posi-
tions from Mr James Macnair
who is retiring.^

Mr Peter Cox has been
appointed managing director of
NOKIA (UK), UK subsidiary of
Nokia Oy, Finland. *He joins
Nokia after a 10-year career
with Philips.

Mr Eric de Gelder has been

appointed UK and ^ repre-

sentative for the CA.1SSE

CENTRALE DES BANQUES
POPULAIRES, and the Groupe

des Banques Populauvs- He
replaces Mr Antoine Crabit who
is appointed directeur adjoint

da services “entranger. Pans.

Mr Ian H. Johnston has been,

appointed a director of toe
YORKSHIRE-GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO„ the life com-
pany of General Accident. Mr
Johnston has been mansions
director of Joseph Terry and
Sons for IS years and chairman
for the last five. FoUowing the
acquisition of that company by
United Biscuits, Mr Johnston has

resigned amicably to become
chairman and managing director

of a company with the Trust-

house Forte Group.

Mr Derrick A. Bailey will be
director of the North American
specialist division of BRITISH
NATTONAL INSURANCE from
April 5. Mr George Felton will

be director of the UK and inter-

national division and Hr Pieter
Van Nek will be director for toe
treaty division also overseeing
the ceded reinsurfance for the
group.

^
Mr V. D. Sallows has been

appointed * general manager,

Castrol retail division. BUWIttK.
CASTROL CO. from April t.&
succeeds 3lr D.
has been appointed director—

lubricants marketing.
.
Mr N,

Smith has been appointed sales

manager. Castrol rewll divi&io

in succession to Mr Sallows, -

*
Two senior management was*

have been created at ITfiT &
enable the company to dwj
with its expanded commitments
and to prepare for cable tad
satellites. The general manager;

Mr Bill Hodgson, becomes
director of development and
Mr Paul McKee, who has been
programme development execu-

tive. is appointed deputy chief

executive. Mr McKee joins tha
board of ITN. Mr Paul Mathews,
assistant general manager, pro.

duction. is promoted to general
manager.

Mr David M. Dankloy, Sr
Kenneth G. Hewitt, Mr Jonh B.

Hopkins. Mr Pan! A. Lander, apd
Mr Ronald F. MacKenrie ha**

been appointed directors or

OAKLEY ^HOLIDAY CENTRES
from April 1.

Mr A. E. Uepper .hu boa
appointed a director of •

GENERAL INVESTORS AND ’

TRUSTEES.

BASE LENDING RATES
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BUILDING CONTRACTS

£12m for Edmund NuftaU

Financial Tima Business Information Ltd, Bracken House.
IQ Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Or telephonehercm 01-243 8000.

NEW CONTRACTS totalling

£12m in value have recently
been awarded to EDMUND
NUTTALL. Largest of these is

the Ylewsley Bypass awarded to
the Hears Division by the
London Borough of Hillingdon
at a contract price of £5m, which
includes 4 km of 7.3 m. wide
carriageway and a three span
bridge 110 m long over British
Rail tracks.
Other Wears work indude

Thames tidal defence works at
Gravesend for Southern Water
Authority (£570,000) and a
fitting out quay on the east side
of Hessle Haven, Hull for
Richard Dunston (Hessle)
(£500,000).

Contracts for British Rail
Southern Region are improve-
ments to toe CM and EE inspec-
tion shed and of the
repair shed at Slade Green, Kent
(£L25m) and preliminary works
at Gloucester Road Triangle,
East Croydon (£250,000).
Scottish Division awards include
contracts for industrial buildings
at Bandneath. Stirling for toe
PSA (£400,000), Corrie water
supply, Arran for Strathclyde
Regional Council (£300,000) and

toe coastal sffip drainage works
at Sooth Queensferzy for
Lothian Regional .Council
(£480,000)’.

Hears Contractors, toe Nuttall
building subsidiary, has been
awarded four contracts includ-
ing 72 flats for toe Servite
Housing Association at Rodney
Street, Birkenhead (£1.25m),
offices at High St, Fareham for
Prosig Computer Consultants
(£302,000) and Christchurch
Day Centre for Dorset Comity
Council (£472,000).

BWL LARK has won contracts
worth £107,150 for toe construc-
tion of advance factories at St
Columb Major for the Develop-
ment Corporation. The project
covers construction of two
factory units of 1,000 sq ft and
two factory units of L500 sq ft
Work has started and the
premises are expected to be
ready for occupation by
October.
The Development Corporation

is also having two factory units
of 1,500 sq ft each built by CE
CHRISTIAN at a cost of £89,000
on. toe Trenant Industrial Estate.
Wadebridge.
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Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...|fl3 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd. IS %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
.Wh&eaway Laidiaw ... 13}%
Williams & Glyn’s ...... 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of the Accepting Houas*
CommlttM.
7-day dapos It 10%‘. 1 -month
10.25%. Short term EB 000/12

The Cyprus PopularBk. 13 % .
month i2-8?t.

i« or t 7-day deposits on sums oh under

J? S *0.000 EIO.GOO up to
Eagil Trust 13 % £50.000 11%. £50.000 and over
E.T. Trust 13}% 11**%.

Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 % * Colt deposits Ei.ooo and ovw

FirS Nat Iflll 11 21 'day deposits over £1.000 11W.
E1*?1 Nf£_ Secs- Ltd— 5 Osnwnd deposits lOV.i.
Robert Fraser.... 14 % • 1 Mortgage base rate.
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JUfiwy'UoR Trf. MpflB. (a)

7Z«aGaboon! Rd, Ajtabwy 0296 STO

IrmoibCH

0l ABe* Hvnqr AltalMlIU. Mb**.
“ 45, CdnbH. Lootae £C3V 3PS. 014236334.
C, AHRenThM BU 96j8 +021 3257

4 JIOtfHBAn Ltd. WCg>

' ^S=f* MW1

AUTHORISED TRUSTS

lit IMt T4L Mgrs. Ud. KUnmt Beraea IWMmm
y, London EC4NB8Q. aUtS4W 20.FbKtWdia.EC3_ aUZSBOOO

Cwwat Unit TsL Mm. Ltd. (aXs)
4 MetirtH* Ocs, E0U»gh3 033.-226 3*92
Dm. '

J^hnM IMt That Mnagers Ltd.
«Um*MW4Et2R7DQ 01-6381200
AedtrsmlLT t&U 6M| —4 155

MfaBtn IMt Trust Huge. Ltd.
Bd*e Chasten, Banpapte. Devon CE71 76324
Tote Perf. IWt Tvt-tao 25.71 -OA 5M
PtosHonaay IM FM Mmiijiii3h»New BnadS. EON UHL 0X438405
Obc. Inc. Mstt 26^12715 20851 I 40
Motor Unit That Misiajus Ud.
53, Pvfl Hrt, Londao, SW15JH. 01-930 Z122

$3tgi is
E. F. Wlucteator Fund tt«t. UxL
^Btasasba* Smart WCIA2RA 01-6238893

ZWS&zffi -M=j ^
Equity & Law Un. Tr. M, ft) (b) (e)
AmratanW.WgbWycoiite. 049433377

sssaaedgl -j «*

L & C Unit That
TheStock Ekduage. Looten ECteilHA 5B82800

99=l-»
Lsgil & General (IMt TsL,»sjUL
5 Ratottfi R&, Breemood 0277217238
Eqdty Os-
Eg4 ADC..

I «»Im lihiilitfUiatiaa »W
2, SC ItovAxe, EC3A8SP. 01-623611#.

SS3l:d as

Lloyds Bfc. IMt «. Itojrv Ltd. (a)

QU23I28B

Bulb Haaaoemeat Co. Ltd.
31-456fr^^c«K2 01-6004X77

tfaiftl—M53 3723 1 3.®
[ lMomt__u291 13331 j 7.78
ihKLFi*id_6gM 140J1 _ZJ zb:
[Jh53j»efy™fmg latSd ZZj 25k

Eenmee (Mt Mgs. Ltd.
Mtece Hre, TunbrtfesVM^ tt.

.IsLukH^I
1ia.iuc._JS9

Mdsdldd Wniiuwiis nT iw
inswJiESSf® 0X6086906

ffl2^of=^7
MHisekM Asset Managwaret ft) (g) 00
72-80, GacMme FM. /fefetooy. 02965941

Bawaa Unit Trast BtegL (a)
Q9GteHK.nniMySq.EX2. 01-6061066
AwengnltetfcM-**
SecixtucsMw. to-
ws* Yield torch 2£1__.
Mafia March24— £325
(Acosn. Units}. HWO
Ftadli
MBkkd
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IMt Mood. Co. Ltd.
!.IUteS(.ECZV7JAr^ 0X7264931

13^3^=^
JtettndT Wlatar IMt TsL MgmL UA.
19, WStoBAte St, LondM, El 7HP. 0X2478827

MsIMt ScanWes Ud. CaXc)
57,«MnSLLateLE04RiaV. 01-2365281
- *14 -Mill _

2J6

Uauntedoa).

RLB

HdeHy Intemadoanl
2Q, Ahchunh La»v lUndDBEC4W 7Ai_ 2339911

3f^l

James FMagr IMt Trust Mngt Ltd.
10-HVkstNBeStrert.ObKgan. 0U-2043321
X Flafav Intenatl_B43
AccraTurits
Jrt3scr^p

.4

Royal Life RL MgnL Ltd.
Mvw HaS Ptaoe. Lherpt LW3B6 Q5LZZ744ZZ

ffiSSSrsad £8 l=d =
Royal TsL Can. RL Mgn. Ltd.
48-5CLCM»St. LteteB^MfiLD0X2366044

E9s&£3aU9
Save a Prosper Snap
4, Gnat SL Mw, London EC3P 3EP

gffi»cfe^^-E^73SL

JCtt.4ta-
Da (ArrcmJ
WortiMde Canhu
Do. (Atxran,)

Lloyd's Life IM TsL
2. SL IteyA». EC3A8BP.
E<tetrAeons. CD_J2B64

Local Autfaarttief Mutual Invert. TsL*
77, London waa, EC2N 1DR. OX5B81815

Feh-J
'

ii2S5K^t^

Anfeuay IMt Tsfc Mgs. LbLfaXc)
317, Wgh Hotoa,WdV77fl_ .

01-831 6Z33

•*t!&rfcaraKStM^l^6

Pirannge Cdts. ManteBtar 06X8342332
- McuripcRLIte30>pflL4 XULOI -Ul LB
Badqn UMcont LtdXaXcXit)
UdamHa-TSL Ranted R4.E7. 0X6345544

US

li

m Modi 24. Ned dates

Frndtngtaa Unit MgL Ltd. (4
64, London Wafl, EC2MSML 01-6285181

tejgir
tAcom. UrttsU..
CpovertUe&«t_.

Int. Growth H ,

(Accan. IMU)
!

Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd.
28b A&rmarleSL,W-U 0X4933211
Rte.FracerW.TsL f»4 7M I 600

Friends Pro*. That Mwgn (*XbXc)
PMmeiADuktaB. TeL 885055

saeti!s=tt iin^d $
Fteds in Coart*
Pubftc Trustee, Mhb»**WC2. 0X4054300
Capital March 18 M3.B 1A6JJ ...J 5J3
Gross Inc. NtuehlS..[7aS ffs 1 17 91
•" YMd Mach IB. I9L5 9533 ...J 1X38

Resnoed » into nfer Gnat conucL

16 0*12X0 Maid

_ Pwgwihi MgmL Co.
StodcBoiteBt, Loodat EC2W H13. 0X5886280-mr*
sstwase™. _

» -'tlfdUX

~T>rfitfle“ft^a» Rawoert (aXc)
MMa,Mg|Miuia,Bt 0X6234951

Hk^YMd

G.T. IMt Managers Ltd.

IL Finsbury Qrm\ EC2M7D0.
G.T. Cap. hswe [1«3

&Aa 19X2
. Inc. Fd. Un- 1952

G.T. U.S.&Cen_ 203.

D

&-T.WW.Bf FX 1032
G.X JqanTbai_ 1Q6.9
GL PtaXTEk. Fd 33h.9
GT. Inti. Fund 220.6
G.T. Fa- Eat 6 Gen. 5X0
aXT«**Ofcftxm2
G.T European Fuqd-|9L0

G. & A. Trial (a) (g|
5 teyle«i %*d, Brentwood (0277)227300
fcfcA. I47U 50J| +QJ| 535

- MR UmtsjM
Chatbood MmdiM
Charted Much30l
EteUonBc Iteai29>

043856101SL Goorae^ VIA*# Stevenage.

esttt==dH sa-d &
Mayflower Managemtet Ca. Ltd.
14-la, Grostsw SL, EC2V 7AU. 0X6068099
Ineo-ne Macti22_|
General Mbko;
tntL

““tgrisd
(>Xs)

01-6236114

1%m. &M, rftas. H*rtes Mate1

Britamtafip-wf Unit Triads Ud. OOfcXll)

EnraL
SjSCldrj..

Hm-MS* Ufa QAct Ud (a)
fetateHUw'OaMdgrtfMltt- 089022271

Gufanm Fund Mana<
2SL Mary Aw. EC3A88P
DeaGng ater 0X623
American Trust-—-—

D

Australian Tmt—__
British

'rst (Ace.)_
British TsL <DbL)— UBJ
CtmuotUV Share 172
Extra IncomeTsL— 245
Far East Trast 503
Gift Trust — 228
High inccxnrTst ISM
Imxroe Fund -
Ins. Agendcs —— ~

IntiGrth. Exempt..pyi-l

heLTsL (AccJ WOl
IntL TsL (DfaLI—-H7.6
JapaiTrust--
SpecteStti/TsL—
UKte.CaRec.TMd.

Gooett (Jofan)
77 Lendan WR8, EC2
StatkMden Ma-. 191

DaAconaUnjt. .

SLewupewiStelT^
Nett oeaflug

Gricveson Management Co. Ltd.

59Gitston Street, EC2P20S 0X6064433
Barrington |tar.24_“*"
(Aram. Units)—____
Brte H.Y. March 25Wil
IAram Units)——®96
Banytn. GSt Mach 30.W.9
lAram Unte)--__
Bargtn. 5. Ma.2f>_
(Aram. Units)—

—

Endem. Mareft30_
(Aram Units)—

—

Graccra. Ma.26—

;

(Aram Ur,B>—__
Ln. 4 Brass. KnctiM.
(Aram Units)-

Guwfian Royal ESl IWt 1^
Rqu> Exdwnge, EC3P30U
(ap GuantdO TsL—(135J 140jM-*O.7| 4JX

Heudmow AAnMstratiM (a) (b) (c>
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*

ftwfrotttEte.
tUL note
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AK. Units.
Inc. & Assets.

inc.& Growth—^.(4.7
(Aram Untts).-~

McAoafly Fund M——t Ud.
Regis HK.KtaBWBtamSLECA. 0X6234951

lad Act EZS Ujll -*3 g

Scottbb AndcaMk too. IfaVK. Ltd.
150 SL Wtocert St, Glasgow. 04X2482323
EquhyTnrtAcwm-[112.9 12L9I +X« 526

Scottish EtettaUe Fund Mgrs. Ud.
2BSLA»ke«sSq.Ete6nrgb 03X5569101

—sa.S©-Jg* ®
Scottish Widows’ Fond Munwgrtare*
PJLBau9QLEdMwgbEHlb5BU 031-6556000
PteWBLlMi 30.1981 lOSyfl -05| —
SIMCO Money Funds
6b Camoo Street, EC4N6AE 0X2361425
SJJJ^Cafl Funcff.

Stewart Baft TsL
«, Chwlone Sq, BMwMl

_ : IM .

040364X0.

Aram Utes_,
WHhtkTBte Umts—
*BHthhCa^d

[207

Ste JWMipp FM
Sun Ateoee tte, Hantaan.
ELteMtareh:
TheFavte F™

Swiss Life Paw. TsL Man. Co. UdfaMc)
9-12 Cbeapsdi, London, EC2V6AL 014236380
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Companies

as! Markets CURRENCIES,’ MONEY and GOLD

Dollar retreats
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

March 30
Day’s
spread Close Qnn month

%
P-4-

Three
months

%
pjLr

Dollar finished around its

weakest level at The day as Euro-
dollar Interest rates .retreated
from lthe higher levels touched
during the morning. The U.S.
currency still finasbed slightly
firmer on balance against most
major currencies however.

Sterling ended a little stronger
against the dollar, bat tended to
move in line with the UJS. unit
agaiwt Continental currencies.
finishing slightly up on the day.
French franc was the most

volatile of the members of the
European Monetary System. It

rose to the middle of the system,
overtaking both the Irish pant
and Italian lira, and also showed
a marked improvement against
the dollar at one Tame, hut
finished weaker on the day.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

index (Bank of England) 115.9
against llfL2 on Monday, and
109.2 six months ago. Three
month Treasury bills 13-23 per
cent (14-10 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 7.7 per
cent ‘ (8.4 . per eent previous
month)—The dollar rose to DM
2.4135 from DM 2.41S5 against
the D-mark; to FFr 6.2450 from
FFr 6.2350 against the French
franc; and to SwFY L93B0 from
SwFr 1.9280 in terms of the
Swiss franc. But fell to Y246.05
from Y246.75 against the yen.
STEALING — Trade-weighted

Index 90.8, against 9(L9 at noon,
90.8 In the morning, 90.9 at the
previous close, and 87.4 sfx
months ago. Three-month inter-
bank 138 per eent (16H per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 11 per cent 412 per cent
previous month) — The pound
traded within a narrow range of
S1.7790-L7840. It Opened St
S1.7S20-1.7830, and closed at the
same level, to show a rise of 25
points on the day. Sterling rose
to DM 4.3050 from DM 4^0; to
FFr 11.13 from FFr 11.0050; and
to SwFr 3.4525 from SwFr 3.4350.
On the other band it eased to
Y43S.50 from Y439.50.
D-MARK — EMS member

(strongest). Trade - weighted
index 12££ against 122J) on
Monday, and 120JL dr months
ago. Three-month interbank
9.525 per cent (1220 per cent six
months ago). Animat inflation
SB per eent (R3 per eent
Previous month)—The D-mark
showed mixed changes at the
Frankfurt fixing, losing ground
to the dollar, sterling, Japanese
yen. and the French franc, but
improving against the Swiss
franc, Dutch guilder, and Belgian
franc. The Bundesbank did not
intervene when the dollar was
fixed at DM 2.4150, compared
with DM 2.4105, and probably
was not active on the open
market. Sterling rose to DM
43040 from DM 43030 at the
fixing, but lire Swiss franc fell

to DM 13440 from DU 13545. As
a reflection of the French franc’s
recent improvement in the EMS
the French currency was fixed at
DM 38.69 per 100 francs, against
DM 38.42.

FRENCH FRANC Eurocurrency
rates declined from their recent
high levels in early trading, but
showed a firmer trend once
again later in the day. This was
coupled with an improvement by
the Franc against the dollar in
the forward market during the
morning, followed by a weaken-
ing during the afternoon. Euro-
Belgian franc rates were
generally steady after an early
Slight fall, but discounts against
the franc widened quite sharply
in forward trading. Forward lira
discounts also widened, and
Eurolira rates tended to rise.

Among other currencies the
Swiss franc improved in the
forward market as the six-month
Euro-Swiss franc rate fell quite
sharply, while the D-mark and
Japanese yen also improved
their position in forward
trading, although Euro-mark
and Euro-yen rates were little

changed. Eurosterling rates were
steady for most of the day, and
dollar rates finished mixed after
showing a firmer trend in the
morning.

u.s.
Canaria
Mothlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gw.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swis.

-1.7790-1.7800

2.1860-2.1920
4.7SVL7SH
SI.05-81.40
14.S4-14.88
1.2360-1.2485
j_29_4_32

12L90-1Z7-90
188.90-190.10
23SO-Z3S8
10.87-10.92
11-08-11.17

1 .7820-1.7830 030-0.40c di*
2.1895*2.1905 0-50-0.60c dk
4.78*r4-77*3 2V2te pm
8T3X8I.30 18-280 die
14.6SV14.6S^ 2V3**ora dfe
1.2435-1-2446 0.58-0.7Sp dt*
436-431
127-40-127.70
189.80-190.10

IVIVp* pm
92-1400 di*
SS-85C di»

34-38!)re dis
2V3V>ra dis10.88-10.90

11.12*1- 1 1.134 13-1 Be dis
10.56*1-10.80*2 10.57VI0.58>z 1VV>™ pm
436-441 438-439 2.7S-2^5y pm
30.15-30.30 3020-30^5 15-Tlgro pm
3.43-3^7 3.44V3-46V 2V«rt pm ^ M

Belgian rale is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 93.4ij-34.to.

Six-month forward dollar 1.78-1 JB8c dia. 12-month 2.90-3.06C dis.

-138 0.90-1JXW Is

-3Jto tJ8-1.B8di*
SJBir 6V5% pm
-3M fis-aodl*
-2J6 SVMFi dis
—Bj4S 1.88-2-07dis

4.TS 4V4fe Pm
-1051 250*308dis
-4-42 195-2354i»

-1U33 76-81 dis
-X44 BV7% dis
—16.63 26-30 dis

0.85 2VIS pm
_7.11 7.3S-7.00pm
5.16 36-28 pm
8L89 6V8S pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March 30

Day’s
spread AUmUOsu Qnn month P-a.

Three
months

-2.13
-288
5.14

“257 J

-2.78 i

-6.36
4.18

—9.62 1

-4.53 1

-13.32 {
-2.59
-10.06 ’

0.76
6J54 •

4.17
7.53

p.a.

UKt 1.7790*1.7840 1.7820-1.7830 0.30-0.40c dis
Irelandt 1.4360-1.4430 1.4365-1.4385 0.HX0.45C pm
Canada 1JZ7&-1.2300 12275-1.2280 O.ll-O.Mc dis
NatMnd. 26735-26830 2674S-2B77S 1.85-1.75c pm
Belgium 45.5S-4S.65 45.53-45.61 2-5o dis
Denmark 8.2150-8.2430 8-2TS0-222SO 0JO-OJOore dfe
W. Gar. 2.4100-24240 2^130-24140 1 .36-1Atpf pm
Portugal 71.45-71.80 71^0-71.70 40-120c dis
Spain 1 0S>45*105.70 106.50-106-K 20-30c dia
Italy 1320V13Z3\ 1321VT322U 17*20ilre dia
Norway 6.1075-B.12S0 6 .1100-6.1200 0JS-l.05ora dia
Franca 6.2225-6^650 6.2425-6^475 7-S^o dim
Sweden 5.92S0-3.9500 6.9250^.9350 IJS-I^Oere pm
Japan 24530-247^25 248.00-248.10 1-85-1 .toy pm
Austria 16.93V17.01 16.99VT7.WP, 11-5’^jro.pm
Switz. 13290-1 .9465 1.S3S5-1.S365 1.87-1.79c pm

t UK and Ireland are Quotfld In U S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

-238 030-1.OOdis —2.13
438 1.60-1 .45pm 434

-1.22 032-0.36dfa -1.TI
8.08 439-4.73 pm 734

-032 12-17 dia -137
-038 1 .00- 1 30dis -0.61
6.64 3.77-3.72 pm 631

-13.41 10S-295dis -11.17
-281 65-80dis -2.72
-18.79 36-40 dis -11.50
-138 0.85-1 .05d« -0.62

-74.91 12V141
* dis —8.58

257 430-43Spm 2.91
9.14 6.35-530 pm 837
735 2BV25S pm 637
1134 4.78-4.70 pm 9.79

Mar. 50
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Chang ea%

Sterling 90.8 —32.7
U.S. dollar 115.9 +8.1
Canadian dollar.... 88.3 —-1B.2
Austrian schilling. 116.4 424.8
Belgian franc 94.4 -2.4
Danish kroner 82.8 —14.3
Dautsche marie.... 122.8 +46.4
Swiss franc 152.7 +106.9
Guilder .... 113.8 +21.2
French franc — 79.2 -14.8
Ura - 64.2 -58.3
Yon- 134,5 + ZB.9

Mar. 89

Band on trade welgtitnd changes from
Washington agresmont Daeambar. 1971.
Bank of EBgland Index (base avsrage
1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

SteriTng__
U3. S.
Canadian 8.

Austria Set).
Belgian F.._
Danish Kr
D rpnrfc_—
Guilder-. ..

French Fr.
Ura
Van
Norwgn. Kr..

Spanish PtsJ
Swedish KrT
Swiss Fr_».
Greek Dr’ch.

Bank]
rate

Special
Drawing
Rights

European •

Currency .

Units |

12
ia.il

6«a
13
II
7if
a

i

ai-
is i

8 *8
.

!
10
51.

20ia

0.623561
1.11270
1.37118
18.8503
50.6779
9.13916
8.66216
2.97759
6.9 B 33 2

Urravall.

274.559
Unavail.
118.418 i

6.58830
j

2.13917
|

0.568384
0.993871
132278
18.8411
453609
8.18949
239871
2.65662
634250
1313.15
246.182
6.08448
105.798
5.90061
1.91221
623859

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 30

change
from
central
rate

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

Unfit %
Belgian Franc 446963 4SJ068 +1.37 +1.37 +1.5440
Danish Krone 8.18382 8.18524 +0.02 +0.02 ±1.6428
German D-Mrt 2.41SI 5 2.40293 -0.63 -0.83 -+1.1097

French Franc _ 6.19564 6^1294 +0J8 +028 +1.3743
Dutch Guilder 2.67296 2-66517 -0J29 -029 +1^069
Insh Punt 0.680799 0.691511 +0.68 +0.69 ±1.6683
Italian Lira 1305.13 1313.71 +0.66 +0.66 ±4.1242

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
waak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas,

Mar. 30 £ S
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso— 20,444-20,464

1

11.450-11,5001
0.B510 0.9515

Austria— 30.0580J5
9114-924#

Brazil CruzeIro^_ 263.02 264.02 147.47-148.21 Denmark 14.58.14.73
114)7-11.17

Greek Drachma- mjsia- tit.set 62.6562^5
533158.8365

Gorminy..
Italy _....

4J?aif-482l»
2320-2368

Iran
_
RlaL-7 147,40*

0.5070.613
82 50*

0.2861-0.2863
Japan. 437442

4.744.78
81.20^1.30 45.59-45.61 10.84- 10.04

Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.

4.1575-4.1675
2.3190-2.3230
6.06-6.12

2.3330-2.3360
1.3010.1.3030
5.4195-3.4215

Portugal ...

Spain
Swed on- -

-

125-130
182>e-1933#
10.64-10.64

Singapore Dollar.
Sth.African Rand
U.A.E. Dirham ....

3.7925-5.8025
1.B705 1.8725
6.51-6J57

2.12808.1300
1.0495-1.0505
3.67008.6730

Switzerland «...

United Statas««
Yugoslavia—

3.441,8.484#
1.77 1,-1.791#

92-103

Sterling/ECU rau> for March 30 0.557720
t Now one rate. * Soiling rate.

March 29 New Zealand Dollar/S coding 2.3190-23230.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 30 Pound St'rdng U8b Dollar Dautschom'lc Japan'seYan FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Italian Ura Canadla Dollar Belgian Franc

1 1.783 4.306 438.5 11.13 3.453 4.770 2357. 2.190 81.25
U8. Dollar 0.581 1. 2.416 246.0 6^44 1.937 2.676 1322. 1.229 45^8

Deuts'liemark 0.232 0.414 1. - 10LB 2^85 0.802 1.108 647.5 0.609 18.87
Japanese Yen 1,000 2J261 4J)65 9^18 1000. 26.38 7.873 1038 5376. 4.994 186.3

0398 1.602 3.868 394.0 10. 3.102 4JJ86 2118. 1.968 73.00
Swiss Franc 0.290 0.516 L247 127ja 3^24 1. 1.382 682.7 0.634 23^3

0810 0.374 03)03 91.93 2.333 0.724 1- 494.1 0.458 17.05
Italian Ura 1,000 0.424 0.756 1.826 I860) - - 4.722 - 1J463 2.0B4 1000. 0.929 34.47

Canadian Dollar 0.457 0.814 1^66 200.2 5.082 1.576 2.176 1076. 1. 37.10
^Belgian Fra/10 100 1_231 2.194 5.298 539.7 13.70 4^49 5.871 2901. 2.695 100. _

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 30)

3 months U.S. Dollars

bid 15 S/1ft offer 15 11/IB

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Mar. 30
starling

UA Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swlaa Franc

West German
Mark French Franc telten Ura

Belgian Franc,
Convertible Japanese Yen

Short targi
7 days* notice

Month
Three months

13-131#
13i#-13i«

13A-135,
13,V-136i
13Sa-13tt
l»A-134a

15la-15s#
1538-156,
15i# 13ia
l5i#-i5iB
163e-156a
16is-l85s

1&-17.
16-17

16te-167s
161*-16Tb
16fe-lS7a
163,-174

53,-61#.

71a-78a

2S3S
Iss

3642
2l#^J,
£j-U il *fa

51*31#
S7»-6
64-84

, 94-94
Bft-9^

Ht

18-

25
22-32
24-27
22-24
21-23

19-

204

35-50
35-45

304-334
27-284
25-26
24-254

117B-1<»4
134-154
16-17

164174
164-174
164-164

64-61#
64-63#
65#-6T,
64-64
64-64
6H-6(*One Year.

MONEY MARKETS

Full supply
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)
The Bank of England forecast

a surplus of funds in yesterday's
London money market, the first

time since February 10. A
surplus of around £150m fore-

cast in the morning reflected
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills of £123m and the unwind-
ing of a previous sale and
repurchase agreement of £168m,
offset by Exchequer transactions

of £330m and 2 fall in the hots
circulation of £60m. mere was
no intervention by the authori-

ties in the morning' and later in

the day the forecast was revised
to a shortage .of ElOOm. The
Bank took out some of the
surplus by selling £41m of
Treasury bills at 121-13 per cent,
maturing today.

Discount houses were paying
up to 13 per cent for secured
call loans but some balances
were taken as low as 10 per cent.
In the interbank market over-
night money opened at 131-13*
per cent and eased to 12*-12f
per cent on the forecast of a
surplus before coming back to

12J-13 per cent in early after-

noon trading. Bates fell away to
12-12} per cent, but those still

UOREY RATES
MFW YORK
Prims rate IPj
Fad. funds (lunch-time) 15V15S
Treasury bills (13-week) 1333
Treasury bills (26-week) 13.10

GERMANY
Special Lombard 930
Overnight rate 9325
One month 9375
Three months 935
Six months .— 9.40

FRANCE
Imehrennon rale 17.0
Overnight rate 18.0
Ono month — 1735
Three months 16.4375

Six months 15.4375

JAPAN
Discount rate 5.50
Call (unconditional) 7.03725
Sill discount (three-msnth)._ 6.63125

requiring funds at the end were
paying nearer 14 per cent
Longer term ‘rates showed a
rather flat yield curve in nervous
trading with the recent improve-
ment in short term liquidity

levels in London countered by
indications of firmer rates in the
U.S.
In Amsterdam the official

Dutch call money rate was cut
to L5 per cent from 5 per cent
The rate was previously at L5
per cent until last Friday when
funds drained hy payment on a
24-year Treasury bill issued
tightened liquidity levels and
pushed up call money to 5 per
cent The low levels seen
recently have reflected central
bank intervention in the foreign
exchange market in support of
tiie French franc and this has
swollen domestic liquidity levels.

In Paris the average yield on
three-month Treasury bills fell

to 16.54 per cent from 16157 per
cent and for six-month to 15.93
per cent from 16.09 per cent
Total applications were
FFr 415bn and FFr 3.93bn
respectively and allocations
FFr 3.03bn and FFr 2_04bn.

GOLD

Firmer

tendency
'Gold rose 36} in the London

bullion market yesterday to

S325}-326i. It opened at $326*-
327* and was fixed at S325.75
in the morning, and $324^5 in
the afternoon. The metal touched
a high point of $327-328, and a
low of $324-325.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar

Mar. 30 Mar. 29

Close
Op«n(ng
Morning fixing--
Afternoon fixing

Cold Bullion fflno ounce)

S325i«-32Bi4 (£182 >2-183) [S318>e-319it
S3&Bls-3271« (£183.3 •183J S318la-3191a
8S3Q.75 (£182.821) 6319.50
$32425 (£18L958) 5518.50

Gold Coins

Krugerrand. 13534i«-33G>eKrugerrand
1/2 Krugerrand... Si72-173
•j4 KrugeJrarKJ~. £87*2-88 >2

M13 Krugerrand 555*4-36*#
Mapleteaf- S3S5ii-«6ij
New Soverelgns.!S79U-79B*_
King Soverelgna.jB38-99
Victoria Sova £98-99
French 20*. 3781,-883,
60 pesos Mexico S40M043,
100 cor. Austria. S3i6-3i7is
f20 Eagles 5447-452

(£1873,-1801#)
(£9612-97)
(£49-493#)
(£20-203,1
(£1881#-1883#)
(£4412-443#)
(£55-56ia)
(£55-88ifl)
l£44i#-49J,1
(£226 ia-22 7)
(£1763,-178)
(£2503,-25312

5329-330
SI&914 -I 7OI4
586-87
636-36
3330-331
£70-781®
596-97
[696-97
1877-87
[53941a-397 la
5309-31118
6446-450

(£1783,-1791#)
(£178-1781a)
(£179.043)
(£178.882)

(£1843,-1881#)
(£B5«53i)
(£481#-483#)
(£19 3#-20 1,)

(£18519-186)
(£433,-44)
l£54-54ia>
(£54-54

1

8)

(£434-4830
(£221is-223i#)
(£1731c-175)
(£250-2523#)

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. 30
1982

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

iDiaeount
Company! Market
Deposit* (Deposits

Treasury
Bills*

Eligible
Bank

Bills a
Trade
Bills #

Overnight.
2 days notice—
7 days or——

.

7 days notice-.
One month
Two months

—

Three months.
Six months
Nine months—
One year—

—

Two years-

—

134434
134-134
134-134
13*13,%

Sriit

12-14

134134
134-134

atst
a*®
13A-13*#

- 123#
134-134

134
134

134
134

133#
13»#

14 4-14 ?b
144-133#
14-134

134-13
1378 134
133«-134

134
134

i§3

m

123,-134

134-134
134-131,

1378
137a

10-13

124-13
13
123#

124-124
"tiS* 131R-134

127b
12(i

12«-12(*

137*
134
134

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term focal authority tnortnege
rates nominally. three years 13», per cent: lour -years 14 per cens five years 14 -per cent. 4»Bant bill rale* h» table
ere buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates lor four-vnomh bank bills IZ^-IZu^. par cane four months trade bWe
17s par earn.

Approxhnete selUng rates -for one momfi Treasury bills 12“j*-13*i, per cent; two months l24x#-12U par cent; three
months IiZVIZ^ji per cent. Apprextanete eeHing rate for one monih bank bills I3fe-!3iii, per cent two months IfllU-

12”u per cent and tiuee months 12B» per oem: one month trade toBls 13^ per cent: two months 13># per cent three
months 1A per cent. ......

Finance Houses Base Ratos (published fay the Rnenco Houses Association) 15 per cent from Masch 1 1082. astern
Bank Deposit Rates (or soma « Mmrdays' notice 10-101# per cent. Clearing Bank Rate* (or lending 13 per cent.
Treasury BA is: Average tender Taws te discount 12.5132 per cent,

Cerdfrceis* of Tax Deposits (Series 5) 37* per cent hum March 8. Deposits withdrawn for each IT per cent. ..-75S

The fixing rates are the arithmetic moans, rounded <to the nearest ona-slxteenth.

of the bid and offered rates for S10m quoted by tha market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. Tha banka are National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque National* da Parte and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BFi (financial): short-term tZVI^ per cent; seven Bays* notice 12V13^» pet cent: one month 1 JV13\ par cent; three months 13V13V per cent; six months
13,;-13V per cam; one year 13V13V P»r cent.

SOfl linked depot**: one month 14V15 per cent: three months 14-14% per cent: six months 13V14>i par cent: one year IVs-Hiu per cent.
ECU Unked deposits: one month 18V»-16^* per cent; three months 14V-15V per cent: six months 14V14V; per cent: one year 13V-14 per cent.
Asian S (closing retea in Singapore): one month 15V1&V per cent; three months -15V16V per cent; six months 15V15V par cent: ona year 1SV15V per cent.

Long.tarm EurodoMar two years 15V-1®* per cent: three years 15V15V per cent; four years 15V16V per cens; five years 15V55V per cent nominal closing rates.
Shon-ierm rates era caff for U.S. dollars, Canadian dollars end Japanese yen; others two days' notica.

The tallowing rates were quoted for London dotler certificates of deposit; one month 14.S5-15.05 per cam: three months 15.C5-15.15 pr cent: six months 15.1C-
15.ro per cent; one yeer 15.10-15-20.

was fixed at FFr 66,200 per kilo
($329.79 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 66^00
($329.96) in the morning, and
FFr 66,000 ($326.62) Monday,
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 25,475 per kilo
(S327.97 per ounce), against
DM 24,800 ($320.63) previously,
and closed at $324-325, com-:
pared with $317-320.

In Luxembourg the 12* kilo
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of S326.50 per ounce, compared
with $319.00 previously.

In Zurich gold finished at
$323-326, aganist $337-318*.

1
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SouthernGermany
Baden-Wuerttemberg and Bavaria, long renowned for their natural beauty, also have

economic links. Here and on the next page James Buchan examines the region

Germany’s two

power houses
SOUTH OF THE MAIN,
Germany seems quite another
country for even in the midst
of winter, the south wind blows
up from Italy.

In Munich, the Foehn as this

south wind is called, sweeps
down off the Alps without warn-
ing; and strips the sky of cloud
in half an hour, mountains
appear suddenly between the
bulbous towers of the Frauen-
kirche.

It is a crazy wind and many
people feel as bewitched as poor
Hans Castorp on his mag&c
mountain. The head rings like

metal, cigars lose all their taste

and the crowds in the snowy
squares seem to wander as if

dazed.

If Munich is a little magical
and holds out promises of Italy,

Stuttgart is sensible and rather

Swiss. In place of the dizzying
splendours of Bavarian baroque,
there are sober temples of

Genevan Protestantism and a
thousand savings banks. While
Munich gives itself over to

Wagner and the more outre pro-

ductions of Richard Strauss, a

Stuttgart audience will sit

crossly through a ludicrous Der
Freischutz but applaud its

money's worth at the end.

Bavaria and Baden-Wuerttem-
berg, the two South German
Laender of which Munich and
Stuttgart are such representative

capitals, have more in common
with each other than with the
crumpled flatlands of the North
of the Federal Republic as a
whole.
But for a brief and surprising

interval in Bavaria in the
1950s. both states have been
ruled firmly from the Centre-
Right since the creation of
West Germany. From rather
dismal beginnings after the wax.
poor in resources and pre-
dominantly agricultural, both
states consistently achieved
higher than average economic

growth until very recently. Their
economic structures, based in
agriculture and small and
medium-sized industry, mechani-
cal engineering, automobiles and
electronics, are the soundest in

West Germany. The two states

have been described as the
“ power house of modern
Germany."

Finally, South Germany’s
great natural beauty, architec-

ture and music have made
Bavaria and Baden Wuerttem-
berg the first and second most
popular places for visitors in
West Germany. Bavaria alone
accounts for a third of the
Federal Republic's tourist
business.

Fiercely proud
These similarities might seem

surprising given the two
Laender’s widely differing his-
torical experience. For a
thousand years, Bavaria was
ruled by one family, the Wittehr
bachs, and Bavarians remain
fiercely proud of their indepen-
dent heritage — to the extent
of bloody-mindedly rejecting the
basic law of the Federal Repub-
lic in 1949.
Even today, there is a pal-

pable tension between Bavaria
and the Federal Government,
evident not only in Herr Franz
Josef Strauss's bitter castiga-
tions of- the Social Democrat
leaders but also in Bonn’s
hostility to such pet Bavarian
projects as the Numbers-
Regensburg canal to create a
waterway from the North Sea
to the Black Sea.

Munich was never an imperial
capital, but it was always rich
and the Residenz still boasts the
finest renaissance rooms north
of the Alps.. Munich's greatest
benefactor was Ludwig L the
early 19th century Wittelsbach,
who adorned the town with neo-
classical streets and buildings

which give some visitors the
sense of a metropolis but remind
others of a cemetery.
Ludwig gave up his throne

for the Irish dancer Lola
Montez, to the scandal of all
Europe. From her portrait by
Siedler in the Nymphenburg,
she was a woman dark and
glossy as black coral; she looks
well worth

.
the loss even, of

Munich.
'

Ludwig’s successor -but one,
Ludwig n. did even more for
modern Bavarian, tourism, as
much perhaps as the lakes south
of Munich or the famous
autumn beer festival. ' His
neurasthenic friendship with
Wagner ultimately created the
great Bayreuth festival in North
Bqvaria while be littered the
countryside with paranoic
castles whose purpose and
conception does not bear think-
ing about
His Versailles at Herren-

chiemsee, which cost his king-
dom its financial health, is the
maddest building on earth for
its vast hall of mirrors sheltered
not princes and courtiers but
the king’s sole companions, one
hairdresser and one coachman.
A brief flirtation with

Sovietism in 1919 was followed
by a longer affair with National
Socialism, for Hitler, greatly to
the embarrassment of the
modern Bavarians, loved
Munich and carried away from
it an abiding bad taste in archi-
tecture and women.

Since the war the politics

of Bavaria has been bound up
with Herr Strauss, a founder
member of the Bundestag, and
his Christian. Social Union, a
Party unique to Bavaria. They
are tile state’s colossi and have
come ito represent at Federal
level a particularly Bavarian
form of Right-wing, some might
say whimsical, conservatism.
The people of Baden-Wuert-

temberg, for example, consider
their conservatism to be
Bodenstaendig — that is, with
feet firmly planted on the
ground — and have little time
for their neighbour's preten-
sions. Formed from a muddle of

' small states as late as 1952, and
only confirmed at a referendum
in 1970, Baden-Wuerttemberg
lacks a coherent regional
political tradition and has
tended to look forward.

There could be no greater
contrast between Herr Strauss,
bull-necked and belligerent and
the rearing figure of the Prime
Minister in Stuttgart, Herr
Lothar Spaeth, one of the
younger generation of liberal
conservatives in the Christian
Democrat union. The only
similarity is that both enjoy al-

most autocratic majorities in the
local parliaments.

Economically alike

Instead, the economic like-

ness springs from their shared
experience Immediately after
the war as relatively backward
corners of a devastated
country.
Today, with just over 30 per

cent of the nation’s population,
Baden - Wuerttemberg and
Bavaria now contribute respec-
tively 16 and 17 per cent of
gross national product In
Bavaria, the achievement has
been particularly 1 remarkable
with a mean 4 per cent growth
since 1960 against a Federal
average of 3.7 per cent
In fact, the predominance of

agriculture at the end of the
war actually proved a strength
for, apart from the troubled
Maxhuettfe steelworks, Munich
has not been faced with the
headaches of maintaining out-

moded manufacturing industry.

Instead, Bavaria succeeded in
attracting electronics concerns
—including Siemens from Ber-
lin—and setting its thousands of
refugees from the East to build-
ing up mechanical engineering
industries in Schweinfort, at
the MAN complex in Augsburg
and in Nnraberg and Munich.
These two sectors still

dominate the local economy; in
terms of ‘ employment, they
accounted for 17.6 per cent and
12.7 per cent of the total in
1980, and were followed by the
motor industry (9.6 per cent)

and textiles (6.5 per cent).

Although Baden-Wuerttem-
berg was also predominantly
fanning country at the end of
the war, it had already shown
that tradition of inventiveness
associated with Daimler-Benz,
the Zeppelin and the develop-
ment of typesetting and the
bicycle. Now the most highly
industrialised Laender in the

federation, its development has
been strongly influenced by the
dominant presence of Daimler-
Benz in Stuttgart.

In slight contrast to Bavaria,
mechanical engineering
accounts for 17.7 per cent of
all employment, electronics 15.5

per cent, the motor industry
13.9 per cent and textiles 8 per
cent It has, however, curiously
failed to develop a purely
regional hawiring industry,

whereas Bavaria's three major
banks have strongly resisted the
invasion of the " grossbanken "

from Frankfurt and have even
expanded vigorously outside
the state.

quickly than other regions.
Growth slumped to —0.23 per
cent last year compared with
a Federal average just in the
black. Both states are also poor
in energy supplies and face

tough political battles in de-
veloping new sources of nuclear
power.

Unspoiled tracts

Both states show a remark-
able preponderance of small
and medium-sized firms. Com-
panies with fewer than 500
employees make up 96 per cent
of all enterprises in Baden-
Wuerttemberg and 97.5 per
cent in Bavaria. This has
created flexibility in developing
new products and. resistance in
response to economic recession.
It has also helped bridge the
gap with the rural population
by providing opportunities for
an extra family faming from
work in a factory.

OE South Germany’s long-

term economic strength, how-
ever, there can be no doubt
What is, perhaps, as pleasant

to record is that for aH the
ravages of war and Wirtschafts-

iminder, the two Laender should
still be so well worth visiting

and that there can still be the
unspoiled tracts of the
Bayerische wald or, in a corner
of the Nymphenburg park in

Munich, a building like the
AmaHenburg.
I suspect heaven is a bit like

the inside of the Amaliehburg
on a winter’s day. a cool dream
of silver, ice and looking-glass,

a melancholy sense of surfeit

and immortality.

Tourist attraction in Bavaria: Sdiloss Linderhof

BASIC STATISTICS

BADEN-
WUERTTEMBERG BAVARIA

Population, (I960) 9.19m 10.K7ra

Employed labour force (1979) 3.92m 4.78m

Sectors:

Agriculture
Industry
Services

208,000 (5.3 ®o>

2.01m (51.3 °!i >

L7m (43.4Vo)

467.000 ( 9.S%!
2. 1lm (44.2%*
2.20m (46.0%)

Unemployment (Dec 1980) 204,300 202,800

The result has also been un-
employment consistently below
the Federal average. Predic-
tions for this year are 6 per
cent in Bavaria and 4.6 per
cent in Baden-Wuerttemberg,
against a Federal prospect of
well over 7 per cent

Long border

Not that both states are en-
tirely free of difficulties.

Bavaria is hampered by a per-
sistent structural weakness in
its long border region with East
Germany and Czechoslovakia. In
the 2970s, both states had to go
through a painful process of
restructuring their textile sec-

tors in the face of Third World
competition and Baden Wnert-
temberg bas this year seen
embarrassing bankruptcies In
hi-fi and television companies
strongly affected by imports
from Japan.

In fact, as a producer pre-
dominantly of capital goods,
Baden-Wuerttemberg bas felt

the recession more sharply and

TheBVLion invitesyou
toSouthGermanyand
diefriendlyFreistaat

South Germany is

a good place to

invest and do business
in and Bavaria

is attractive in its own speciaf way.
Our borders are open for

whatever assets our international

business partners have to offer -
whether money, technology,

innovation, research or just plain

good ideas!
We at Bayerische Vereinbank, one
of Germany’s major banks, have

experience in entering new markets
and our international network, linking
such key financial centres as London,
New York, Luxembourg, Zurich, Paris,

Tokyo, Bahrain, Hong Kong, Rio de
Janeiro, Johannesburg, is there to

help you gain that first and all impor-
• tant foothold. With a tradition dating

back to 1780 we are a proven
partner and familiar with all types of
financial transactions from retail and

wholesale banking
to securities business.

Not forgetting, of
course, our

speciality, mortgage banking, where
our longterm bond issues provide
added flexibility in investment
financing.

If you want to know more about
the German market and the Bavarian
business scene in particular why
not contact the BV Lion?

opens

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Head Office - International Division
Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 MGNCHEN 2
Telephone: (089) 2132-1, Telex: 529 921 bvmd
SWIFT: BVBE DEIflM

Bayerische Vereinsbank
(Union Bank of Bavaria)
-ondon Branch
40, Moorgate
LONDON EC2R 6EL
Telephone: (01) 6289066, Telex: 889196 bvig

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK
AKTIENGESELESCHAFT

i

i

Corporationsoperating
inBavarianowgainlocal
access todie services, skills,

experienceandstrengthworldwide
or LloydsBankInternationalthrough.

ournewbranchinMumch.

Atangible toBavaria, fullyrecog-
nisingMumdispositionas a leadingfinancial
centre, thebranchisanimportantaddition to our
spreadofofficesinmsgorregionalcentresin
Germany.

Becauseweareintegratedasacommercialand
inerrbantbankintemationally,conductingbusiness
inoveronebundled countries, ourMunich
branchoffersaiuExangecfinternationalbanking

OoydsBank
International
BRANdfiSINGEKMANTr

330SSEUX}BEERA&aCHlBXHA\nUJRfi,MIlNfr?H'.

services. Finance oftrade
and foreign exchange are

specialities. In addition,
we assist our corporate

customers widi domestic financial
services, suchasworkingcapital lending.

Sowheneveryou deal with us inMunich-
• Ydulockinto ageographicnetwork and.
range ofservices matching the best

0 lou tap a fund ofexpertiseand
reserveofknowledge second to none

• ^busecurefhefestandsuteresponse
thatgivesyou the edge

Afreshapproachto internationalbanking
Torfordierinformation,please contact;AlansMohn,Manager
I-IaydsBanklntemationalLimited,

ora^branchof
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Why Strauss and Spaeth

dominate the political field
GOVERNMENT POLITICIANS
in Boon tend to throw up their
hands in despair 'when the con-
versation comes round to South
Gennatay. While the Christian
Democrat-Ghxistian Social Union
(CDU-CSU) alliance has
languished in opposition in
Bonn for almost as long as any-
one can remember, the CSU has
not been out of office in Bavaria,
apart from a brief spell in the
1950s, while its CDU cousin in
Baden-Wuerttemberg has never
heed out of power at all.

Political forecasting is com-
mon- but debased coin in West
Germany, especially in a year
when four provincial ejections
could sharply alter the balance
of power in Bonn. Yet it is pos-
sible to predict with some cer-

tainty that the October pofl in
Bavaria win see Hear Franz
Josef Strauss leading the CSU
to oveawirelming victory.

The question is merely
whether -he can increase his

share of tbe vote above the
almost dictatorial 59 per cent
of the last ejection in 1978.

In Stuttgart, the possibility for
error Is greater since tbe next
provincial election is not until

1984. Nonetheless, it is con-

sidered a strong likelihood that

Herr Lothar Spaeth, the young
Christian Democrat leader in
Baden-Wuerttemberg, can add
to the 53 per cent' majority he
gained in 1980.

Social Democrats might thus
be forgiven for lumping the two
laender together and dubbing
tbe whole of Sou* Germany a
hotbed of reaction. In fact, the.

political atmosphere is quite

different in each state and is

shown 1

clearly in the characters

of toe two dominant political

figures and of the parties they
lead.

Herr Strauss, at 67, is still

the outstanding politician on the
opposition benches in Bonn and
for 21 years has forded it over
toe CSU in Bavaria—almost to
toe exclusion of anyone else.

His irreducible stronghold in

prosperous Bavaria has actually

been both a strength and a weak-
ness In federal politics for he
has-come to be seen as a mani-

festation. of a particularly
Bavarian form of Right-wing,
Catholic and occasionally in-
temperate conservatism.
Herr Strauss has not been the

man to reconcile the wide differ-
ences in regional or denomina-
tional temperament in the
Christian Democrat opposition
and has remained out of sym-
pathy with the more conciliatory
mood among many Germans
since the launching of Ost-
politik. While he continues to

. the “ Free State of Bavaria."
Herr Strauss has been able to

profit from the difficulties of
tbe Bavarian SPD, which, driven
into the stony wastes of opposi-
tion, has taken to radical paths
and fallen to squabbling. When
toe CSU wrested the city of
Munich from a divided SPD in

1980, it could at last dispose of
the charge that it is predomin-
antly a party of farmers and
country people.

Party and population have

Lothar Spaeth, Christian Democrat leader, in
Baden-Wuerttemberg, with (right) Franz Josef
Strauss

, leader of the Christian Social Union in
Bavaria: a formidable alliance

tower over his colleagues in
debate, his one tilt at the Chan-
cellery, in the elections of 1980,
ended in humiliating defeat.
Back at home, however, Herr

Strauss and the CSU, which
exists only in the state, have
come to stand as the guarantors
of specific Bavarian interests
against toe interference of
Bonn and to represent that fierce
independence which begins at
the borders with a welcome to

always rallied round Herr
Strauss, even when his impetu-
ousness has brought him into
trouble in Bonn, as after tbe
famous “Spiegel Affair” In
,1962. Many Bavarians hoped
that the general election defeat
of 1980 might persuade Herr
Strauss to confine himself more
to provincial politics, but of
this there is no sign. Even in
Bavaria, no rival has dared
show themselves: and it may not

be until the mid-1980s that a
potential successor emerges,
blinking, into the Munich, sun-
light
Herr Spaeth is of quite dif-

ferent kidney. Still just 43, he
is one of a group of younger
CDU politicians now beginning
to jostle the old guard of Herr
Strauss and Herr Helmut Kohl,
the party chairman. Small,
dapper, intensely pragmatic.
Herr Spaeth passed his early
career in toe construction in-

dustry and shows a strong
interest in business and new

. technology.
He was elected State Prime

Minister only in 1980, after Herr
Hans Filbinger, who bad guided
toe state since 1966, was
obliged to step down after badly
misjudging the degree of resent-

ment over revelations of his

activities in the Nazi era. Herr
Spaeth just defeated Herr
Manfred Rommel, the Mayor of

Stuttgart and soil of the Field-
marshal, a man whom Herr Fil-

binger favoured and who cer-

tainly has a bright future in

federal politics.

Heir Filtnngei’s great
achievements were to reconcile
the different traditions of
Catholicism and Low Protest-

antism somewhat uneasily
brought together when tbe state

was founded in 1952, end to woo
toe strong liberal train over to
the CDU. From this foundation,
his successor has been able to
play an important part in nar-
rowing toe differences between
the CDU, with its strong Liberal
and Protestant element in the
north, and Herr Strauss.
Without doubt, Herr Spaeth

faces a difficult year in Baden-
Wuerttemberg because toe
recession has hit its capital

goods industry sharply. He can
also expect a struggle over Us
fierce advocacy of a new nuclear
power station at Wyfal, near the
French border.

However, these issues can do
little more than snap at his coat-

tails. A recent opinion poll gave
Herr Spaeth a majority of 57
per cent in toe state—a figure

even Herr Strauss would not
sneer at.

A Bavarian tradition: farmers in Falkenberg brew their own beer every winter

Steady drift from land continues

A PASSING glance at the
annual reports issuing from the
State Agriculture Ministries hi
Munich and Stuttgart might sug-
gest, to the imaginative, a hor-
rible -picture of Soufth Germany
as & land of famine and destruc-
tion, of farms abandoned and a
vanished country population.
Since 1949 toe number of farms
in Baden-Wuerttemberg has
been more than halved from
326.000 to 140,000 while the
proportion of Bavarians

.
em-

ployed in fanning has dropped
from 30 per cent In 1950 to 10
per cent In 1980 and continues
to fall

That this picture is entirely
fanciful is clear to anyone
visiting the green valleys of
upper Bavaria or the hop
gardens of HaHertau, or tasting
Wuerttemberg rie&ling. despite
annual declines In production,
acreage under-cultivation and
employment farming continues
to play a significant role in
both states. Local governments
go to gpeat lengths to support
their farmers and the fanners
take part-time work so as to he
able to stay on toe land.

11,000 left

Although there- has been a
steady drift from the land,
amounting to 11,000 farm-
workers in Baden. Wuerttem-
berg In 1979-80 atone, it has
never amounted to a destruc-
tive stampede.
In every key respect Bavaria

remains the greatest farming
state is . West Germany,
accounting for a quarter of the
country’s food production and
a third of Its timber. Baden-
Wuerttemberg lies fourth in
the table of German fanning
Laender (states), but is an
important producer of meat,
milk and wine. Next to toe
Rhineland Palatinate it is the
largest producer of red wine
in West Germany, with over
20.000 hectares (50,000 acres)
of vineyards. Bavaria produces
some delightful white wines
from 4JJ00 hectares (10,000
acres) along the River Main in
Upper Franconia.
la neither state is agricul-

ture of compelling economic
significance when set against
the dynamic Industrial and

service sectors; nor is it in the
Federal Republic as a while for

that matter. The contribution

of agriculture to Gross Dom-
estic Product is 3.1 per cent

for Bavaria, 1.9 per cent for

Baden-Wuerttemberg and 2.1

per cent for Federal Germany
as whole.

Neither state is inclined,

however, to regard agriculture

in terms of pore economic con-

tribution. Both consider farm-

ing to.be important for the

broad economic base that has
helped them weather recent

economic squalls more success-

fully than the other states.

In Bavaria in particular there

are hill areas that are use-

less for any other form of econ-

omic activity, leaving aside the

long border strip with Czecho-

slovakia and East Germany m-

to which industrial enterprises

cannot be tempted. About 40

per cent of Bavarian farms are

to be found in the Alpine re-

gion or other areas not particu-

larly favoured by nature.

Inevitably, too, in such con-

servative-minded states agricul-

ture provides a link with the

past and with certain idealistic

notions of what South Germany
was once like. In this respect

toe farmlands and woodlands of

which the two states have more
than their fair share are con-

sidered important factors in

tourism. Bavaria and Baden-
Wuerttemberg arc, not surpris-

ingly. the first and second most
popular places to visit in West
Germany.

Finally, bleak memories of

hunger twice this century have

created in country folk and

local governments a certain,

emotional attachment to work-

ing the land for its own sake.

South Germany has to face

the handicaps similar to those

of other farming areas in

Europe and particularly the

growing disparity between

farmer^ income and that of

other workers. Bavaria and
Baden-Wuerttcnberg also share

some particular problems of

their own. Because primogeni-

ture was never a strong prin-

ciple in tbe inheritance laws of

the region farms tend to be

small and fragmented. The pic-

ture has improved greatly in

recent years but the average
size of farms (10.4 hectares in
Baden-Wuerttemberg, 12B in
Bavaria) is still well below the
Federal average of 14.6. The
average size of an English farm
for comparison is 66 hectares
{around 160 acres).
Bavaria has further to con-

tend with its unsatisfactory

position, jammed up against

the border with the East,

distant from toe main EEC
markets and separated from its

mam foreign customer, Italy, by
a mountain waH.
The problem of dedining

form incomes has proved easier

to meet because of the wide-
spread opportunities for part-

time work. This is particularly

true of Baden-Wuerttemberg,
where the industrial landscape
is predominantly made up of

medium-sized companies scat-

tered in every corner of the
state. Some 62 per cent of
Baden-Wuerttembeig’s 150,000

farms depend on a main income
from other sources; in Bavaria
the figure 'is 48.5 per cent

Smallholdings
Thre usually means that in any

given family the father will

cycle off to a local factory half
an hour away and the sons will

help in a nearby hotel. They
will return to help their

womenfolk on this smallholding
in the evenings and at week-
ends. Moreover, rooms can be
let to tourists in the summer.
In return, for the hard work

the family can expect a reason-
able income and one that is

competitive. The average family
earnings for a part-time farm in

Baden - Wuerttemberg are
DM 36,000-38,000 a year, which
compares favourably with an
average income for full-thne

farming families of DM 33,000.

In fact it is the foiling incomes
of foil-time farmers, particu-

larly in eastern Baden-
Wuerttemberg, that presents

Stuttgart with its chief struc-

tural problem.
The cost in productivity and

investment is considerable -and

inevitable. In milk production,
again in Baden-Wuerttemberg,
part-time formers are only a
quarter as efficient as fuH-trme
farmers. Their gross investment

is under half that of full-time
farmers hut there seems no
other way for the land to be
worked.
Another serious problem

arises from the general small-

ness of the holdings. Although
the number of large forms has
increased sharply in both states

since 1971, the predominance of
holdings smaller than 5

hectares is overwhelming in
Baden-Wuerttemberg and in the
uplands of Bavaria. The
figures are 42 per cent for
Baden-Wuerttemberg and 25
per cent for Bavaria.
Assistance from local

authorities, from Bonn or from
the EEC in Brussels has
alleviated some of the handi-
caps, as have such schemes as
the Bavarian “ ring " system for
sharing machinery among
small-holdings. The most impor-
tant effort in both states has
been to unite the small and
scattered fields of each holding
into more efficient units. In the
wine-growing areas of the bank
of the Rhine in Baden and be-

side the Neckar in Wuerttem-
berg some 60 per cent of tbe
acreage has been affected.

Although Stuttgart dispenses
about 60 per cent of the cost
of rationalisation, there re-

mains up to DM .60,000 per
hectare for toe farmer to
shoulder, a burden that many
find intolerable, especially after

two years of hard frosts.

Given such formidable prob-
lems it is remarkable that both
states, and particularly Bavaria,
have managed to prove such
energetic exporters of
agricultural goods. In 1979
Bavarian farm exports ex-
ceeded imports for the first

tinw» in recent years, amount-
. ing to DM &6bn or SL5 per cent
of toe state’s total exports. In
Baden-Wuerttemberg. toe
figures were a less imposing
DM 1.4bn and 2.5 per cent
Bavarian exports to the EEC

increased by a full 85 per cent
between 1970 and 1979, with
Italy accounting for over 60

per cent of the offtake and about
a quarter of Bavaria's daily

milk production. The Bavarians
now dafen they sell more
cheese to France than they
import
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Bavaria=Business

?

Here amodem industrial struc-

ture has been built up and exten-

ded in the past 20 years, largely

on tbe basis ofprocessing opera-

tions. The high-technology indu-

stries ofSouth Germany, espe-

cially ofBavaria, include widely

known names with a bright

future.A few examples: electrical

industry; electronics, data proces-

sing (SIEMENS); electronic enter-

tainment (GRUNDIG); automo-
tive (BMW, AUTO-UNION),
aviation and space (MESSER-
SCHM1TT-BOLKOW-BLOHM).
In keeping with these progressive

industries is the concentration of
research and development institu-

tes. Munich, the Capital ofBava-
ria and the German town with the

greatest growth-rate, hais not only

the world’s second largest com-
munications-research center but
the largest German development
center for traffic systems, with

over 3000 scientists, engineers

and technicians. Europe’s largest

computer is also located in Bava-
ria, as are the Max Planck Institu-

tes for nuclear physics, astrophy-

sics, biochemistry, metallurgical

research, medical research, and
other fields ofknowledge.

That’s why.

Bavaria is where the Siiddeutsche
Zeitung is at home. In Bavaria the
Siiddeutsche Zeitung is die undi-
sputed number ONE among opi-

nion leaders. The basic buy for

Bavaria.

SiiddeuTsctieZettung

For additional information please contact our exclusive representatives:

Publicitas Ltd. International Media Representati- Or write to us in Munich:
ves, 525 Fulham Road, London SW 6 1HF, Siiddeutscher Verlag GmbH, Marketing Service

TeL (01) 385 7723/6 P.O.Box 20 22 2Q,IM Munich 2, Germany
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THERE WAS little Inclination
on Wail Street to move either
way yesterday morning, and
firmer issues Just narrowly out-
scored declines at mid-session
after another moderate torec-

over.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which recovered 5.90
on Monday on a late Blue Chip
rally, was a marginal 0.67 harder
at 824.49 at mid-day. The NYSE
All Common Index edged up 3
cents more to S64.6S. while trad-
ing volume amounted to 23.14m
shares against the previous day’s
noon total of 20.3Sm.
Lorry Wachiel. of Bache

Group, said there was some dis-
appointment about news yester-
day morning of a 0.3 per cent
decline in February's leading
U.S. economic indicators, but
M the market is so sold out at
this point, it cannot go down any
further."

Analysts said investors may
also be waiting to bear if Presi-
dent Reagan offers any compro*
mises on the Budget deficit at
his Press conference, scheduled
for tonight
Trading was trendless, with

issues in special situations
attracting the most attention.
Schlitz Brewing was the volume
leader, gaining SI to S14J. Stroh
Brewery has offered S16 a share
for Schlitz.
The largest gam was recorded

by Holly Sugar, up 4 3 to S47. The
stock fell sharply last week after
Holly’s chairman said he was
considering a leveraged bid for
the company.
Safeguard Sdestifics opened

for trading for the first time
since March 21 and promptly
dropped to S6 |. Two broker-
age houses bought 54.7 per cent
of the company’s stock because
an investor could not meet
margin calls on the shares.
Data General firmed $5 to S32J

even though it reported lower
second-quarter earnings and
predicted a drop in third-

quarter results.

TOE AMERICAN SE itaket SDtem Mains sad Smelttn®. “«£? AnVdue Index hardened 0.87 to subject to recent heavy specula- Minerals b.uto 1

2
5
L*7 £•«££?* Voluma tive interest on gold exploration Industrials 3.0 « ....

shares CL8Bm>. hopes, attracted hectic buying BBTP ted the downturn, falling

Canada
yesterday. IS. cents toJg*JFtSSSP*

A slight tendency to lower
Germany

levels prevailed at midday after After inmrov

BBTP led the downturn, falling

IS cents to AS7.28 and coming

within a whisker of setting a

new I9S2 low. Some selling of U»
stock was inspired by the news

levels prevailed at midday after After improving for much of :hat was seeking- tariff Ksis.
moderate activity. The Toronto *flhe day, share prices slipped late -nce to Keep out cheap steel
Composite Index lost 2.0 more in «te session To end on a mixed

in,portSi

sawed 27.0 to 2^263. purchases pushed many shares with
“Ltlv from thodiSribuu

Turbo Resources, which con- higher initially In moderate stem most
I. u {

tinties to hold discussions with trwfing on what was apparently i“E
couth well and from

its bankers on a refinancing of the belief that West German the
onintuiem with tS

its debt, resumed trading at stocks were currently at bargain smne d
*f^?

P
ihe latest Du I linear! '

noon. Turbo was off. 10 cents af Prices wsth the U.S. dollar at its oil shows in the Ijiwt Duliingan

CS2.05 on Toronto volume of present high level against the and Merriment1 w« is.

22.450 shares. D-mark. However. domestic Oils under

Westcoast Petroleum resumed investors did not join in the pressure, with Hsmogen retreafr
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New proposal in tin pact talks
BT QUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council meeting in London
w» adjourned again yester-
day to glee members time to

- evaluate another new pro-
posal aimed at bolstering
buffer stock price support
measures under the Interna-
tional Tin Agreement.
Earlier In the talks Mr Peter

Lai, the Tin Council chairman,
proposed that producers
should cut exports during the
period to the end of June
.by 4,500 tonnes to 41,000.
Under the new proposal they
would, contribute the. 4,500

tonnes Instead to the buffer
stock.

Both plans also include
allowing the buffer stock

manager to secure loans to
boost his buying power from
27,500 tonnes to 42,000
tonnes.
The main opponents of ex-

port controls are believed to
be Britain, West Germany, the
U.S. and the Communist bloc.
The talks will resume today

when producing countries, led
by Bolivia and Malaysia, can
be expected to resume their
strong pressure for an agree-
ment. Delegates reported
yesterday that consumers
were beginning to show more
flexibility. The U.S. remained
opposed to export controls,
they said, but Would probably
agree to buffer stock borrow-
ing provided this did not
benefit the Influential group
which has been supporting

prices„In recent months.
On tbe London Metal

Exchange, meanwhile, buying
believed to be on behalf of
the ITA buffer stock softened
the impact of selling pressure
encouraged by a fall of 18
Malaysian cents in the Straits
tin price overnight. Neverthe-
less cash metal ended £66
down at £6,960 a tonne.

• Chile’s state-owned copper
mine, El Tenlente, has asked
3.000 workers to resign and
offered them special com-
pensation, a union spokesman
said, reports Reuter from
Baocagna.
El Tenlente Is the world’s

largest underground copper
mine and employs about
10.000 people. Union leader
Mr Guillermo Medina said the

management had offered
miners 45 days’ salary for
each year worked Instead of

'

the obligatory 30 days’ salary
if they retired’ early.

Tbe state copper corpora-
tion (Codelco) which runs El
Teniente, announced- several

months ago that It would
reduce its labour force to save
costs.

Mr Medina said union
leaders were trying to contact
Codelco officials to discuss the
offer.

Codelco's earnings dropped
1 sharply last year following a
fall In the priee of copper on
world markets.

In 1981 El Teniente mine
produced ' 291,000 tonnes of
copper, an increase of 25.900
tonnes over the previous year.

BT LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

THE- ANNUAL negotiations to

. fig- guaranteed prices for the
European Community’s 8.7m
farmers resume in Brussels
today, with the Ten's Agricul-
ture Ministers under great
pressure -to reach a quick
agreement, but faced with
obstacles that could make
success impossible.

Their aim will be to put
together a package that could
then be smartly tidied-up and
quickly ratified if the directly

linked problem of Britain’s EEC
budget contributions is resolved
when. the Community’s Foreign
Ministers meet in Luxembourg
on Saturday.

Britain is prepared to block
any final fann agreement if no
new arrangements are approved

, onl limiting its net budgetary
payments, and the French
-Government which is under
great political pressure to bring
home a new price regime within

the next few days, can be
expected to reject any budget
package if no acceptable price-

fixing is in immediate prospect.

Indeed, President Mitterrand’s

declaration at the European
summit meeting in Monday of
his opposition to the latest

budget compromise proposals
can be seen as directed more at

spurring the farm talks rather

this posing anv absolute threat

.

to' .the foreign ministers’
discussions.

But,, given the difficulties still

facing them, the Agriculture
Ministers are likely to seek an
.”85 per cent solution " by
-Friday night or early Saturday
in the hope -that the outstanding

issues then could be quickly
agreed fit a further meeting
next weds.

. Ministers are also aware that
failure could pose serious, dan-

gers for an EEC in which co-
operation between member-
states has recently been at a
very low ebb. West Germany,
significantly, seems prepared to
press for an almost constant
series of Councils of Ministers to
reach agreement if this week^s
meetings are not successful.

France, which already faces
EEC legal action. over proposed,
national aids for its agriculture
industry, has warned that it
might feel forced to pay price
rises on a national basis if the
farm ministers cannot agree.

This would not only put
further strains on relations with

'

countries strongly opposed to
extra national aids, such as West
Germany and Britain, but could
anger smaller countries such as
Ireland and Greece, which would
be under pressure to introduce
similar measures but probably
could not afford to do so.

Meanwhile, the European
Commission is now expected to
put forward compromise price
proposals either tomorrow
evening or. Friday morning
after canvassing the opinion
of each member-state after to-
day’s initial discussions. These
can be expected to include an
increase on the Commission’s
current proposals for a stan-
dard 9 per cent rise for many
commodities, with possibly . a
reduced rise in the dairy sec-
tor.

There is an increasing body
of opinion in favour of support-
ing the conventional wisdom
that the eventual price award
will be around 11 per cent.
This, it is argued, could not
only satisfy the French, who
could add an extra 1.8 per
cent by a devaluation of its

“ green • franc,” but could win
the support of Britain whose

zeal for a lower increase would
be tempered if a parallel deal
on limiting its budget payments
was in prospect.

There remain, however,
several thorny issues in these
highly complex negotiations
that on their own contain the
potential to scupper this week’s
talks if the current mood to

compromise evaporates.

West Germany and Britain
will remain .strongly reluctant
to agree readily to hefty price
rises unless their farmers will
benefit relatively equally to
those in other countries.

Tbe agra monetary area poses
special .problems. Because of
recent currency fluctuations and
realignments in the European
Monetary System, the Com-
munity’s “green” money rates
are widely divergent.

Not only are West Germany
and Britain the only net con-
tributors to the EEC budget,
they are. being asked to revalue
their “green ’ currencies by 4.5
and 4 per cent respectively,
which would mean a corres-

ponding cut in any price rise

for their farmers.

There is also a suspicion that
France may be preparing to
devalue the real franc which in
turn could mean a further price
rise through another “green"
rate adjustment.
France argues with some force

that the two dssues are
irreconcilably separate. EEC
farm policy should be decided
on its own merits.

- Several countries are already
in position for substantial de-
valuations of their “green"
rates to give their farmers
bigger increases. Belgium plans
an 8.5 per cent devaluation.

Selling hits

cocoa

values
By Our Commodities Staff

COCOA VALUES on the London
futures market closed at new
nine-month lows yesterday in

spite of a modest rally in late

trading. After slipping to £977
a tonne at one stage tbe May
position ended £24 down on the
day at £986.50 a tonne.

Dealers attributed the fall to
mixed, trade and speculative
selling influenced by talk of

Nigerian producer sales and a
report by London merchants
Gill and Duffus which they
described as “less than con-
structive.” The report holds
out little hope of International

Cocoa Organisation buffer stock

buying doing much to relieve
the depression of the market.

Meanwhile the 1CCO said in

London that the UN Common
Fund will have to establish a
“ businesslike relationship ”

with international commodity
organisations since its resources
have ben cut to 8400m from
the $6bn originally envisaged.

Mr Kwesi Hackman, the ICCO
executive director, recently
returned from Geneva where he
addressed a, prepartorv meeting
of the UN Committee on Trade
and Development (Unctad) on
the fund’s rules, said such a
relationship will be essential

for establishing credibility with
financial institutions from which
it wIH obtain lines of credit on
behalf of the organisations.

Unctad plans to hold another
preparatory meeting for the
fund later this year, with a

further meeting sometime in

1983, according to delegates.

U.S. TRADING

Battle of the exchange giants
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

NEW YORK’S failure to wrest
supremacy over financial
futures from the Chicago
Exchanges has almost obscured
an older contest: the long-time
rivalry between the world's
biggest exchange, the Chicago
Board -of Trade (CBT) and the
second place Chicago Mercantile
Exchange (CHE).
Both exchanges have boomed

spectacularly, more than eight-
fold in the last decade, and
both have had their own coups.
It was the “Merc” which led
the way with financial futures,
launching currencies, and the
Chicago Board which nine years
ago founded the Chicago Board
Options Exchange to trade
stock options!

On the face of It, the Board
of Trade seems to be easily re-

taining iis lead. It last year
traded 49m contracts, achieving
more than twice the volume of
the CRIE. The Merc, on the other
hand, last year listed 23 iraded
conrracls to the CBTs 17 and
came out on top in several
recept encounters.
In spite of the head start

given by the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC),
which gave first the New York
Futures Exchange (NYFE) and
then the CBT approval to trade
9U-day domestic certificate of
deposit contracts the later

Merc CD contract caught up
with and then zoomed past its

competitors. In January the
CME iraded 127.931 CD con-
tracts, leading the CBT with
22.175 and NYFE with a mere
G9.

Both Chicago exchanges have
received permission to list

Eurodollar contracts. The Merc
in January traded a somewhat
disappointing 11,070. but the

Board of Trade has yet to even
begin trading Eurodollars
because, say its managers, no

space has yet been found for a
pit op the trading floor.

The controversial new stock
index contracts are likely to

be the weapons when the two
giants next do battle. Much
is expected of these new instru-

ments, which the exchanges
hope will draw in. securities

hedgers. They, themselves, are
-hedging on the chance that in-

terest rates will one day stabi-

lise, market demand for interest
rale futures will Then subside,

and a new fluctuating instru-

ment wfll be needed to take up
the resulting slack.

In this competition the Board
of Trade seems to be lagging
behind. It originally submitted
to the CFTC a complex pro-

posal to trade on 11 new
indices, but this was apparently
snuffed by the CFTC-Securities
Exchange Commission juris-

dictional agreement which
concluded that stock index con-
tracts must be' on broadly based,
popularly accepted indices.
The Kansas City Board of

Trade last week began trading
on the value line index of 1.700
stocks, which it substituted
when Dow Jones objected to
having its index Used. The
Merc is expecting CFTC appro-
val soon on its plan to trade
futures based on Standard and
Poor's SOtPsiOL'k index.

Scurrying about for its own
stock

_

market index, the CBT
officials hit on the New York
Slock Exchange index, and to
get it they began negotiating
a. deal for an electronic linkage
with the unsuccessful NYFE,
an offshoot of the New York
Stock Exchange.
However, last week the

Chicago Board's governing body
reportedly adopted a proposal,
approved by its legal staff, to
submit a contract which would
"mirror” the Dow Jones, lo be

called by another name. Should
this proposal go forward, the
entire Chicago Board rescue of
NYFE could be dead. It was
an unpopular plan among the
traders Who agreed to it only
to get the NYSE index.

On another fronl—market-
ing, advertising and promotion
—the Board of Trade has been
lagging behind its younger
competitor.
“The CBT is just getting

around to understanding the
importance of marketing," says
Mr Lee Rose, publisher of

Futures Industry Newsletter.
“It has essentially been split

into two factions. The old
guard which is content with ihe
status quo and a younger group
of more aggressive individuals
who believe that the Merc has
grown in areas that should
have been the province of the

CET."
The Merc, he says, is *' creep-

ing ” on the Board of Trade
with innovative ideas and new
contracts attract igg business

and floor traders.

Both exchanges have been
undergoing organisational
changes in preparation for

expansion of contracts and iIip

options programme, expected
to begin in the summer.

.

The Merc, unce again ahead
of its rival, has its plan in

place. 1 1 has approved a new
division, the Index and Options
Market I TOM) with 200 seals
it is selling at SGO.UfH) each.
Each of the 500 full exchange
members and tiie GuO members
of the International Monetary
Market Division, where finan-

cials and gold are traded, will

receive Dill trading privileges
on the TOM and the right lo buy
one of the new seats fur

$30,000. Under Hie plan, the
CME’s Associated Mercantile
Market Division will he elimi-

nated. and timber
_

will be
moved to the new division.

A controversial CBT expan-

sion plan must still be approved
by its membership, who fear

it will dilute the value of their

seats. If it is passed, each
futures contract will be
grouped in one dI four markets.

The Agricultural Associated

Market (AAM), the Government
Instrument Market (GIMO),
Indes. Debt and Equity Market
(IDEM) and Commodity
Options Market (COM). Mem-
bers and associate members wiH
receive fractional “ membership
interests ” which they can trade

among themselves. Once these

Interests are accumulated as

whole seats, they can be sold

to new members.
The rivalries in the com-

modity trading world are many.
It is speculators against

hedgers, floor people against

brokers, the U.S. against the

London markets. All of which
brings inlo question the future

of ihe new Bermuda Electronic

Exchange. Jntcx, scheduled to

open on June 17. Its organisers

now have five committees hard
at work on systems design*

contracts, membership, regu-
lations and clearinghouse
relations, and the exchange
reportedly has much support
among brokers who want to see
a market operate without the
interference of floortraders.

Meanwhile the CBT ha*
opened its new trading floor,

pari of an impressive SI08m
addition to its headquarters. So
far. it lias been plagued by
telephone and acoustical prob-

lems with the traders com-
plaining that the noise is so

loud they cannot hear each
other. Some have had to dull

the roar by wearing ear phones,
using hand signals exclusively.

Sometimes it is hard to be
number one.

E. Germany denies disease connection
COPENHAGEN — The East
German Embassy denied yester-

day that a recent outbreak of
foot and mouth in Denmark
could be traced to East Ger-
many's Baltic coast region where
several cases of the disease have
been reported.

An embassy statement also
denied allegations that East
Germany violated international

agreements by not reporting the
outbreak soon enough to inter-

national disease control authori-
ties.

. Danish veterinary authorities
have said they believe Ihe first

of nine outbreaks of the infec-

tious disease on the Danish
island of Funen was caused by

a wind-borne virus that blew
across the Baltie Sea from East
Germany.

. The Paris-based International
Agency for Epidemic Animal
Diseases said East Germany Jlrst

informed It about a March 15
foot and mouth outbreak on
March 18, the same day -Danish
veterinarians diagnosed the

disease on Funen.
An international agreement

requires countries to report out-
breaks to the Paris office within
24 hours of their being con-
firmed.
Denmark’s Minister of

Agriculture, Bjorn Wesih, said
Danish velemiarians might have
been able to halt spread of the

disease on Funen if Denmark
had known sooner about the
outbreaks in East Germany.

Northern East Germany,
which is about 200 km (120
miles) southeast of Funen, was
the only European area known
to have foot and mouth disease

immediately before the outbreak

in Denmark.

Danish veterinarians and
police had to shoot and bury
nine infected herds of high

quality pigs and cattle — about

3.000

head — in eastern Funen
between March IS and 24. when
the 1 ast outbreak was con-
firmed.

Spanish cotton

output may fall

WASHINGTON — Spain’s

cotton output in 1982-83 Is

expected to decline to 280,000

bales (of 220 kilos each) from

Ihe btunper crop in 1981-82

(estimated 292,000 bales),

according to the U.S. agricul-

tural officer in Madrid.

Cotion acreage In 1982-83 is

expected lo decline by 10 per
cent, doe to. expansion of
wheal, sorghum and maize
.sowings.

Cotton imports for 1982-83
were forecast at 150,000 bales,

unchanged from the 1981-82
estimate.—Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

TIN PRICES LOST GROUND, on the
London Motet Exclung*. -

Thro* months
fsN to srennd 17,1-70. by the early after-

noon depressed by tha further decline
iri. Penang which promptad general eefl-

ing. However, this idling was huh by
buying, rumoured to have been on be-

half of the Buffer Stock manager, which
encouraged a rally » E7.240 by the

close of the Ian Kerb. Other melate

moved narrowly with Copper finally

£853.5. Lead 038.5, Zinc £430.5. Alu-
minium £587.25 and Ntgket £3,092.5.

sun. ;+ or, . p.m. or
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Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
"Traded at CKJO.W.’nflw months £803 so.

three months £860.00, 59.00. 58.50,

59.00. Kerb.1 Higher Grade, three months
£868.80. 68.00. Altamoon: Higher Grade,
cash £833,00, 32.50. three monrhs
£659.00. 58,50, 59 (50 50. 61.00, 60.50.

60 00.' Kerb: Higher Grade, three months
£860.00. «50. 59.00. Turnover: 14,825
tonnes.

. Vijh." +' or ' p.m.' Vor
LEAP

j
Official — Unofficial —

.

: ’

-J. - w . £ £ *
pert....... 3*7^3 .-3 328.5-9 -.5
3 month* 338.-8 -2.5 339.5 40
SettUmn *27.8 -3 -
UA. -Spot . - ..... -27-32

Kerb: Three month* £338.00, 37.50.

38.00. Afternoon: Cash £328.00. three

months £338.00. 38.50, 38.00, 39.00,

39.50. Kerb: Three months £338.50,

39.00. Turnover: 13,950 tonnes.
_

e‘m. 40F • p.m." l+or
TIN Official ,

- Unofficial j.
—

High Grade £ £ £
j
£

Cart ... 6975 BO -35 6955-65 I—B6 >

3 months 7200 10 -17.57190-205 ;-4B
Sottlem't 6980 -35 — j

Standard _ *

Caen 6975-80 -35 6955-65 i-M
3 months 7200 XO -17.5 7170-80 -87.5

Settlem't 69B0 -35 —
Straits E. ;S29.6B -8.18 - :

NewYorK ..

Tin—Morning: Standard, cart £6.975.

three months £7.180. 7.300, 05, 7.200.

Kerb; Standard: Three months £7,190.

SO. Alternoon: Standard, three months

£7.160, 70. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.170. 65. 75. 80. 90, 7.200. 10, 20.

40. Turnover; 3,240 tonnes.

a-m. " + or.' p.rrw pFbr
ZINO .

Official — 'Unofficial
|

—
~

£ £ < £ I £

Cash 423-4 *1.25 425* l+3
3 months 429 .5 4 2.5 430-.5 42,75

S'ment ... 424 + 2-6 .. J •—

•

Prirmvts - B*7_rr
Zinc—Mom'mg: Cash £434.00. three

months £430.00. 29.50. 29.00. After-

noon: Three months £429.00, 29.50,

29.73. 30.00. 30.50. Kerb: Three months

£429.50. 30.00. 30.50, 30.00, 29.00. Turn-

over: 6,575 tonnes.

Alumlnm a.m. 4- or' p.nu j+or
. Official — Unofficial —
' £ £ £~

j

£
spot ' 545 .6 —4.5 546.5-6 1-5.5

3 months 566.5-7 •—5,5' 566.5-7 j—

6

66.50, 66.00. 66.50. Kerb: Three months
£568.50. Afternoon: Cart £545.00, three
months £567 00. 66.50. Kerb: Three
months £567.00; 67.50, 67.00. Turnover:
7,350 tonnes.

.. ItefMKomingV Cash £327 00. three Aluminium—Momfna: Cart £545 80.

monte# £339.00, 38.50. 36.00, 38.50. three month# £568.00. 67.50. g/.OO.

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialists In

Commodity and Currency
Discretionary Accounts

Minimam account size

, £25,000
: T . . Contact
Marie KingorJeremyMetcalfe
Commodity Analysis Limited

37/39 St Andrews Hill
~ London EC4

' Tel: 01-236 5211

PERSONAL

FACT
IT CANNOT BE CURED, it

cannot be prevented, it can

be controlled only by proper

treatment More research is

required to And a cure

—

DIABETES

Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

20 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

NICKEL «-m. 1+ or: pjn.
Official

;
— ^Unofficial!

i

Spot 3070-5 i+7J 1 3070-5
1

[+7-5

3month«j 3000 5 ,—.5 3000-5 hs

Nickel — Morning: Throe months
£3,105, 3,100. 3.095. 90. 65, 90. Kerb:
Throe months C3.090. Afternoon: Three
months £3,090. Kerb; Three months
£3.100, 3.095. 90. Turnover; 906 tonnes.

* Cants per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
- Silver was fixed 4.45p an ounce
higher for spot delivery hi the London
bullion market yectarday M 397.25p
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 708.3c. up 7.3c: three-

month 735.4c. up 8.3c: six-month
759.4c. up 6.7c: and 12-month 615.9c,
up 9-4c. The meiaf opened at 398-

400p (810-71 5c) and dosed 397-4010
(70S-714C).

order: buyer. seller, business).
Australian cents per kg. May 536.0,

5400, 538.0-533.8: July 530 j0. 530A.
530.5-628.5: Oct 518.5. 519.0, 619.E-
518.5; Dec 521.5, 522.0 522 0-521.0:

Mar 528.5. 529.0. 530.1-523.5; May
532.0, 535.0. unlraded; July 539.5,

543 0. 540.0-538 0. Seles: 335.

GAS OIL FUTURES
A sharply lower opening resulted

from die weak New York close and the
easier physical market. Pr.ces then
rallied in thin conditions and the rise

was consolidated as the physical mar-
ket steadied. Prices eased from the

higns cn the close, reports Premier
Man.

Month Teet'diy's+or Business
Month

: dm.
, _ • Dona

i SU.S. : "
I

'per tonne 1

March 263.50 |+0J» 268.00 .

April ‘ 262.00 ‘-3.00295.56 -55.50

May 250.75 '—2.25 752.50-47.25

June.. 250.50 -2.50 251.00-47 J25

July • 249.50 -3.00 230J5-4S.00

August ' 253.30 —1.50 254JW-5 1.S0

Sept. 255.50 -1.75255.5555.50
Oct. ... 255.75 tO.50
Nov—?. 261.50- +1J5' —

SOYABEAN MEAL PRICE CHANGES
The Inatliel opened with smell 'gains

in 'featureless trading, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices continued steady with
firmness in nearby cash markets.

to tonnes ooieea otherwise staled.

Yoatordyo’-f- or Buainoes
Close

j
—

j
Done

April

£
!

|

per tonne'- |

I31.06-3BJ +1.85| 1S8.00

June. 151.GD-S2JI' + 0.90 151.50-51.00

August. 141.80-52.0 + 0.W 151.00

October-... 132J0-UJt -1 1.05 142.90

1S5.40-45.7 +1.05 I35.WS5.I0
Feb 137.20-37.9 + 1.50 —
April 156.50-38 Ji +0.50 -

•
i Mar. 50 i + or Month

'

j
“

j

-
;

i

ago

Sales: 88 (99) lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

nso.co (£146.00) a tonne oil March -

Aprrl-May shipment. White sugar daily
price £167.00 (£163.00).
The market opened higher and prices

rose further but at the close the trend
reversed, reports C. Curmlow.

Metals
Aluminium .....

Free MKL
Copper
Cash h grade..
3 mths

Cash Cathode*
3 nrtha

Gold tray ox ...

LcariCssh.....
3 mths.

Nickel
Free mkt........

£810(515 -EBIO/Blfi

3985,10 IS 3 *1050,080

£832.25 42.3
£B60.25 4 3
£830.5 44
£856.75 .1-3

1325.75 4 6.75
£328.73 1—0.5 '

£339.75 •

£3824 •

250lJW0e'

£852
£881.75
£651
£878.25
S360.5
£333.5
£342.25
£3824
2B0f29Oc

Yesterday Previous
close ' close

Business
done

or! L.M.E.

-Turnover: 2.398 Iota of 100 'tonnes.

SILVER Bullion *4 0
per I fixing —

|
p.m

troy oz. • price UnofficT.

+_or GRAINS

Spot |397.25p t+4.46j 395.75p42.75
3 months.410 .05p ;+«.5Bi 408J35p + 2.5

6 months.421 .40p — —

.

12months449.80p -+5J j>! -
LME—Turnover: 88 (112) lots of

10.000 oze. Morning: Three months
410.0. 10.S. 10 1. 10.5. 11.0. 11 1. 114.
11.5. Kerb; Three months 411.5, 12.0,

14.5. Afternoon: three month® 412.0,

10.0. Kerb: three months 409.0.

COCOA
Renewed trade and commission

House eeUmg deprassed futures before

jobber shoncovenng at the dose pared
losses. Actuals business reflected

modest interest from the industry but

producers remained withdrawn, reports

Grit and Duffus.

Old crop wheat opened 15p higher,

the rest unchanged. All months saw
commercial buying but somB profit-

taking eased the market. Adi reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

£ per tonne

;
157 .00-57, 10TH.fi. 54.90 '1S8JB5- 64.50

. 159.80-69.96, 158.35-58.40 1B L10-57JM)
T64.e0-A4.75' 193.35- 63.55' 1 68.00 B5.2S

168.00-

69.50 16556-89.46- —
T73.50-TU6 17S.10 73.25T74.SD-72.75

176.00-

76.50 175.fi-75.B0. —
1 79.50-79.75' 1 78 J>B- 79.00! —

* .Yesterd*ys +or Yest’rd'ys +or
Mnth close — close —

|Ye?rday’s! 4 or Business
COCOA :

Close —
,

Done

March ;
966-68 |-28.0 985-85

May.._ 986-87 -24.0 1000-977
Juft 1017-18 j-23.6 1029-08
Sept 1046-46 (-24.0 1059-38
Dec 10Ba 81 1—23.0 1095-77
March 1 1110-12 1

-25.5 1130 07
M*y—

_

100

1123-24 :-30.0 1 14&24

3,769 (2.012) lots of

travel

HOTELS

ON THE FRENCH
COTE D'AZUR

Welcome Hotel bjr til* its

with tb*
“Saint Pierre" Reicmrant

. 7ft* idea/ plant Tor yow holidays
boniunA Nice end Monaco—30 Vtnefrendw.sw-Mw

TeU (S3) SSJ733

The Sun Shines all the time

in the West indies
We hiw a refaction or 140 top-eeilfty1

crfwd hean that *»r««»»±hr

iMoected. hated In Antigua St.

vK£,iFw* ha*e eotoarea phetosrattni

ef boa** art S’*"'* '“in

Stour vraarsArs
*mF r.E« two a niclon

i TOKYO, Oeafcn. SeouL Takeejend Far tm.
I vW rMi" **4jjtoimt IjIkhL jSSSf***
I japan Urvtte Travel, 01-4^7 5701-

Saies:
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily prra fob Marsh

80.72 (81.25). Indicator price

March 30: 82.48 (83-26).

29:

tor

COFFEE
Despite e slightly easier epen.ng

heavy ahort-coverwig during an active

afternoon lifted prices through recent
chart points, reports Drexel Bumtsm
Lambert.' The advance continued as

buy stops ware triggered.

May.. 116.10 +0.20 110.00 j40.40
July.. 119.40 +OJB 1 —
Sept. 107.00 - 103.00 4 0.15
Nov_ 110.85 - — ' 106.65 40.ZD
Jan JM^O i

—
! 110.65 4 0£5

Business done—Wheat May 116.20-
116 C5. July 119.50-119.40, Sept 107.15-

107.00. Nov 110.80-110.65. Jan 114.85-
114.60. Sales: 159 lots of 100 tennes.

. Barley: May 1 10 00-109.©, Sept. 103.10-

1C2.95. Nov 105.75- i06 55. Jan 110.80-

110.63. Sales: 146 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dari:

Northern Spring Na 1 14 per cent
Aprii/Mey 15 115.50. May 115.00. June
114.75 sellers East Oust. Enghsh
Feed fob Apr.-: 117.50, June 121.50
se'lets East Co as*.. Maize: French first

half Apr.! 133.50 trsnsh-pment East
Coast sellers. S African White/
Yellow Aprd.'May 73.N seller. Barley:

Eng'ish Feed fob Apr.) 1*3, May 114,

June 115 severs East Coast. Rest un-'

quoted.

HGCA—Lczafonat ex-farm spot
pr cei. Other miffing wheat S. East
15.27 Feed berlty; S. East 1C8.60.

S. West 107.00. N. Wes: 109. M. The
UK Monetary Coefficient for the week
beg nn-r.g Monday April 5 [based on
HGCA ce's-j'Jt ons U5:r? five ds/e ox-
chanoa rates) is expected ts remain
unsnarled.

May-..,
Aug
Oct
Jan
March
May
Aug--. _

Sales: 4.358, (3,562) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tula and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (seme) a tonne fob lor home
trade and £259.00 (£254.50) tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cams per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for March 29:
Daily price 10.71 (10.72): 15-day
average 11.06 (11 .10).

4 15 3507.50
S67Q
£430

I :65D9

! $337.5
1 9269.25

>40.18£110.65
I

£133
;4040£1 14.75
I (£116.75

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment

sales amounted to 250 tonnes. Further
interest was displayed in numerous
styles, and opera mo ns were mentioned
in Middle Eastern growths, as weir a*
South Americjn qualities.

POTATOES

'Yesterday'*
COFFEE I

Close +
i£ per tonne

Business
. Done

RUBBER

March-
M»y -....

Juft
Sept-
Nov— 1

January-—
March.—...

1409-11
1217-18
1180-85
1162 68
1155-59
1155-55
114060

+42.05
t 34.0
+ 26.0
4 18.5
4 16.5
4 21.0
17.0

1415-388
1220-179
1190-45
1176-35
1163-35

Seles: 5,495 (3,934) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 29:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, da.ly

1979 120.17 (121.15): 15-day avenge
127.86 (128.77).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order; buy*;, setlw.

buaime). New Zoetond cent* per kg.
May 382. 388. 385-383: Aug 432. 407.
403; Oct 406, 408. 405; Dec 406, 409.
nil; Jen 408. *11. 408; Mar 416, 419.
416-416: May 42a *». 427-422; Aug
436. 440. 437-436. S*J«: 38.

SYDNEY. GREASY WOOL—Class [In

T-.e London physical marker opened
s'igh:./ sreodtcr. acrested uttte interest

thrsug- :ie day and closed easier.

Lew.5 snd Peat recorded an April,

lob pr.se tor Xo 1 SSS in Kuai4
Lumpur ef 25 O (2C3 C) cenjyf a k

j

jr.s 5MR Z) 131.0 (183.0)
;

No. 1 Vest'r'ys Previous Business
R.S.S. close close Done

May-....
June.. ..

Jiysep:
OstDec
Jan-Mar
Apl-Jne
JiySept
Oct Dec
J'n-Meti

5S.7557.00
E3.7D-M.M
5830-58.60'
59.10-53JM
ta.u-6i.io
e3.S3-ol.ES

KAW4.TC
S5.WE6.40
57JC-67.M

55.40-

&5.M —

55.40-

5730 —
53.43-bB.50 59.43-58.40

59.10-59.20 59.50-58.10

50.ili0.7B -
0.53-62.SO 5UB-B2.7D
64^0-64.73 64.70
f6.10-6S.4D —

.

67.TO-67.90 £7.80

Sb'-m: 271 '440) rots cf 15 tonnes,

a;: f 2) ets of 5 wines.
Pr.ys;ci j£=s---ni EK :« (buyers)

wt Sad SS.QQo (5s.=?a): fAay.

53j0p (seme); dor.* 54JSj (:jnnd-

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Follow-
through selling moved April dawn to
C125. but tresh buying prior to the
PMB ennuuncament of end ol February
storks erased most of the losses.
Traders read PMB figures *s bullish,
end the market closed steady, reports
Coley end Harper. Dosing prices:
April 129 00. +2.20 (high 125 00, low
129.00): Nov 67.00. +0.90 (h.gh 67.60.
low 66.50): Feb 77.50. +1 20 (high
77.50. tow 77.10). Turnover: 710 (818)
Iota of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMfTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 84.5 to 88.2; Ulster
h.ndquarters .97.7 to 100.2: forequarters
62.3 to 66.1; Eire hindquarters 98.0 to
101.0. forequarters B1.0 to 65 0. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 124.0 id 129.0.
Lamb: English Mill 8S.7 to 96.0,
medium 89.0 to 94.0, heavy 84.0 to

88 0: Scotch heavy 84.0 lo 88.0:
Imparted—New Zealand PL 66.0 to 57.0.

PM 66.0 id 67.0. YU G4.0 Ui 65.5.
Pork: English, under 100 lb 43 5 to
56.0. 100-120 lb 45.D IQ 55.0, 120-160 lb
43.1 to 51.3.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

stocK prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 102.75p par kg lw ( +0.69).
UK—Sheep 221 .04p par kg ast dew
1+1.77). GB—Piga 78.30 par kg lw
{“1.65).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk cf produce, in *Mri>ng per pack-
age except where otherwise staled.
Imported Produce; Oranges—Spams:
Neve's 42/130 4.60-5.50: Cyprus-.
Vefencfe Liras 3JMM.S0: Jaffa;

'

3 hamo mi 50 5.50. 60 5 70. 75 5.80. 88
S 60. 106 5.45, '123 6.20. 144 5.20. 168
S.15; Moroccan: Valencia Lain 48/113
3.60-5.00. Temples—Jaffa: 4.50-6.00.

Mandarine—Speniat 4.00-4.80. Lemons—Cyprus; 2J90-3J2Ct Spaniel 40/50

Piatln'mtr oz'y £260 ! £260
Freemkt £174.16 +3.5 £189,00

Qulckellvert ... *485/395 S3B0/4M
silver troy OX... 397^5y ,- 4.45 434.B5p
3 mths. 410.QS/> +4.55 449J20p

Tin Cart -£6960 66 £7090
Smttia £7175.5 I -67.5 £7306

TUfiHBton22.DlbJ124.a6
j :J130.00

Wolfrm 22,4Nibs 1108/112 l 3120/11
Zlno Cash- £425.5 ‘+3 >£429.75
& mthi £430.25 1 + 2.75 £417.575
Producers. ...»H60i»001 1875/950

Oils
Coconut (Phil) 34B5y
Groundnut J665y
Linseed Crude! i
Palm Malayan 8507.6x
Seeds

j

Copra Ph lip ...'SSSSy
Soyabean (UA).3264k
G rains i

BarleyFut Sep &103.00
Matte 133_6y
Wheat FutJuftUsi 19.40
NoJiKardWinq 7

Other
} j

|

commodities
,

Cocoa ahlp't* £097 |—24 l£X171
Future Mayl£9B6.S '-24 XI 135.5

Coffee Ft' May £1217.5 :+34 £1297.5
Cotton AJndex.70.75o i+0jB 69^Oe
Gas Oil Apr. _.'S262 + 2 ,8252
Rubber (kife)...j55p 1+0.5 |46.5p
Sugar lRawl.j£150zx ',+4 £162
Woott'ps 64s kr.j392p kilo] |3B8pkllo

* Unquoted, v ApdL z Match-April,
x May- y April- May. u Mayufune. t Per
76 lb flask. * Ghana cocos, e Nominal.
S Seller.

1.40-1.80; JaHa: 105 4.80; U.S.: 6.00;
Qiusjjjn: 100 5 00. ' Grapefruit—U.S.

:

Texas Ruby B.6O.7.00, Florida Ruby
7.50-8 60; Cyprus: Large canons 2.90-
4.00. smell cartons 2.BQ-3.20: Jaffa: 27
A 35. .'2 4.55, 26 4.65, 40 4.75. 45 4.95.
56 4.W. 64 4.20. 75 4.00, 88 3 75;
Moroccan: 40/64 3.00-3.50. Ugli Fruit—
Jamaican: 14/56 7.00-12.00. Ortaniquas—Jamaican; 64/126 8.60-9.00. Applaa
—French: Golden Delicious 20- lb i 40-
4.20. 40-ib 6 00-8 20; Chilean; Granny
Smith 11.00- 1 2 00: Canadian:

English Produce: Pauloes—Per 55-lb.
WMe 3.00-3 60. Red 3.4(M 00. King
FJwarda 3.50-4 SO. Muahraame— Per
pound, open 0.50-0.60. dosed 0.60-
0 80. Applaa—Par pound, Bromley
0.20-0.30, Cax's 0.25-0.40. Pears—
Per pound < Conference 0.15-0 24.
Cabbage*—rPpr 30-lb big. Ceiltc/Jan
King 2.50-3.50. Savoys—Par 30-lb 2.50-
2.00. Lettuce—Par 12, round 1.20-1.50

Onions—Par 654b 40/flCmm 2.00-3 00.
Carrbta—Per 26/26-lb 1.50-2.20. Beet-
roots—-Per 28-Ib, round 1.00-1.20, long
1 20. Swedes—Per net 0.9a 1.20.

Rhubarb—Par pound, outdoor 0.10-
0.T2. mdoor 0 15-0.17. Leaks—Per 10-lb
1.20-1.50. Parsnips—Per 28/28-4 b 1 .00 -

1 40. Turnips—Per 26/26:1 b 1.00-1,40.
Cucumbers—Per

.
package 2.40-4.00.

Greens—Par 30-lb Kertr 3.50-4.50.

Tomatoes—Per 'pound D/E 0.45-0.50.
Cauliflowers—por 16/24 Keni 4.00-4.80.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,

demand good. Prices et ah>P'» *>da
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod
C3.4O-C3.70, Codlings E2LB0-O.7O; large

haddock E340-£5.60, medium £3.60-

£4,60. entail (2.OO-C3J0; lirgb. ptorfe

E2.80-C3.50. medium E2.60-E3J50,' beet
smell C3.O0-C4.6O: 4em’on' soles (large)

fll.OO, (medium) C9.50; rodriiah £2.60-

£3.10: alithe Cl JO-£3.60.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Monday’s closing prices

NEW YORK. March 29.

Late short covering rallied gold to
Ihe highs while silver, was able to
iimsli with a .net numi. Heating oil

was higher on Opnc threats to multi-

nationals that (hair supply lines could
be severed unless, they support the
crude oil market through current buy-
rng. Cocqj wus under pressure due
to lun of luntiBT proiiucet selling.

Producer ollering end lack ol trade
buying moved coffee sharply lower.
Sugar was moderately higher on
reports of damage lo the Philippine
crop which triggered short covering,
reported Hemold.

ttCocoa—May 1636 (1657). July 1679

(171X2), Sept 1732. Dec 1789. March
1848. Sales: 2,204.

Coffee
—"C” Contract: May 125.80-

126 00 (127.28), July 127.00-721.20
(122 38), Sept 779.50. Dec 777.00,
March 175.00-115.75, May 113 00-

116.00. Sales: 1,630.

Copper—April 68.20 (66.45), May
B7.10-G7.2D (67.40), July 69.00-69.05.

Sep( 70.75, Dec 73.35-73.40, Jan 74.10.

March 75.70, May 77.35, July 78.95.

Sept 80.55. Dec 83.00. Jen 83.75. Sales:
7.000.

Colton—No. 2: May 68 20-66.25

(65.65). July 69 20-68 26 (B7.63), Oct
70.G9, Dec 71 .79-71 .BO, March 73 40,
May 74.50-74.80. July 75.45-76 00.
Sales: 3,500.

•Gold—April 322.7-323.8 r322.2). May
326 B (325.7), June 329.8-331.0. Aug
337.5*39.0. Oct 346.0-347.0, Dec 353.0-
354. 0. Teb 363.0, April 370.8. June
380 5. Ann 388.7, Oct 397.7. Dec 406.7.
Salas : 53.000.
Orange Juice—May 112.20-112.40

(709.75), July 715.70 (112.95), Sept
117.80. Nov 120.00-12025. Jan 122.20.
March. 123.95, May 125.70-125.95, July
127.35-127 65. Sales: 1.200.

•Platinum—April 303.0-310.0 (307.2).
July 313.5-321.0 [315.21, Oct 321.5-
332.0. Sales: 3.240.

Potatoes (round whiles) — Apnl
76.8-76. 9 (76.5), Nov 77 3-77.5 (77.7).
March 88.9-89.0. Sales: 262.
gSilwer—April 708.5 (704.0). May

717 0-719 0 (713.0), July 735 0-737.5.
Sept 755.0, Dec 779.7, Jan 788.5, March
800.4, May 824.0, July 841.6, Sept 859.2,
Dsc 885 4. Jan 894.3. Handy and Harman

bullion spot: 697.00 (706.50). SalM|
7,000.

Sugar — No 11: May 11.OZ-11J08

(10.86). July 11.24-11.26 (11.18). Sept
11 50. Oct 11.70. Jan 11 .92. March 12.5Q,
May 12.70-12.75, July 12.75-12^0. Sales!
9,270.

Tin—583.00-590.00 (588.00-595.00).

CHICAGO. March 29*
Lard—Chicago loose 20.75 (20.50] j

Chicago 1mm Gold—June 330.5-331X1
(329.1). Sept 342.7 (340.3). Dec 354.0,
March 36C.1. June 378.5, Sept 391.2<

Live Cattle—April 68.30-68.20 (68.37),
June 66.60-66.55 (§6 45), Aug 63.75*
63 65, Oct 62.30-62.10, Dec 62.60^2.50,
Fab 62 40-62.47. April 62.45.

Livo Hogs—April 50.80-50.90 (51.65)*
June 55 50-55.65 (56.07). July 56.85*
56 90, Aug 56.00-55.87, Oei 54.35-54.50,
Dec 54.90-55.00. Feb 53 00. June 50.95*
ttMane—Muy 274«, 273»« (272), Julw

283V284 (281). Sept 288-288*,. DBQ
293V2S31

,. March 307*,. May 315*,.
Pork Bailies—May 76 80-76.70 (77.30),

July 7G.70-7B.90 (77.07). Aug 74.65. Feb
71 .70-72.00, March 72.25, May 73.00,
July 74.10.
tSoyabaans—May 633V634 >, (B31*,)',

July 641 -642*1 (637*j|, Aug 645V Sep!
645V646, Nov 650*3 -6493j, Jan 662*a-683,
March 677*1. May 689*-.

USoyabean Meaf — May 183,1.183.4
(183 6). July 185.8-185.9 (185.8). Au4
187 5-187 8. Sept 188.5-189.0, Oct 189X1,
189.5. Dee 192.3, Jan 194.0.
Soyabean Oil — May 18.92-18.94

(18.77). July 19.46-19.47 (19 27), Aug
19.07-19.70. Sept 19.80-19.85. Oct 20.05,
Dec 30.30. Jan '20.55, March 20.75-20.85,
tWheat—May 364V365*, (361). July

373-372\ (3B8^), Sept 386V Dec 406**;
March 417*,.

WINNIPEG. March 29.
§Barlay—March 121.00 (121.20), May

123.00 (122.90), July 124.20, Oct 126.00,'
Dec 126.20.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro*

tern content of St. Lawrence 254.44
(222 34).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. • S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ouncaj
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel, f Cents
per 60-lb buehel.

J] $ per short ton
»?.000 lb). § SCan. per metric ton.
55 S per 1.000 sq It. ( Cents per
dozen, ff S per metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, March 30.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark He/d Winter, 13.5 per cent:
Apnl 203. April 1-20 203: U.S. No. 2
Red Winter: Apnl 160.50. U-S. No. 3
Amber Durum: April 183.60. May
183.60, June 183 50. July 184.50, Aug
186.50, Sept 183, Oct 190, Nov 193.
U S. No. 2 Northern Spring, 14 per cent:
AflM 190. May 187, June 185.50, July
185 50. Aug 185 50. Sept 185.50. Oct
190.50, Nov 192. Canadian Western
Red Spring: April-May 203.
Maize—[U £. S per tonne): U.S. No.

3, Yellow: Afloat 133.50. March 133.
April 131. May 130, June 130.75. July/
sept 131. Oct.- Dec 132. Jjn/Maich 138
sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 YeUow, Gtillpons: Apnl 257, May
257.25. June 258. July 269. Aim 260.
SSP< 2G0.25. Oct 256.75. Nov 256.75.

Dec 261, Jan 266, Feb 270. Meech' 273,
sellers.

Soyameal — (U.S. S per tonne). 44
per cent protein: Afloat 242.50-243.50,
244 waded, arnved 24S. March 233,
April 225.50, May 224, April/Sept 226,
Nov/March 236 sellers. Brazil Pellets!
Afloat 244. April end May 236, ApriM
Sept 235.50 sellers. Argentine Pel I eta*
Allusi 239, May 231. June/Aug 230.50,
May/Oct 232. Sept/Oct 234.50 setters.

PARIS. March 30.
Cocoe—(FFr par 100 kilos): Marc*

1085 asked. May 1092-1096. Ju/y 1130,
1145. Sept 1 1TC-1195. Dec 1222-1230,,
March 1270-1285. May 1295-1325. SalMM call: Nil.

Sugaiw(FFr per tonne): May I860,
1865. July 1868-1682, Aug 1895-1838,
Oct 1870-1875. Nov 1870-1875. Deo
1885-1890. March 1990-1995. Mav 2030,
2045. SaJea at call: Nil.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

MarT29;Mar7 26Month ogo Year sob

DOW JONES
Dow : Mar. . Mar. :Monthl Year

Jones
|

29
; 26

|
ago

j

ago

Spot 123.30 123.99 ’

126.054 17.30
FutTe 128.33 127.97J 123.63426^3

(Base: Dec 31 1974-100);

244.08 243 Jfl ' 240.94 ) 260X19

.(But: JiriY 1, 1952-100).

MOODY’S REUTERS
Mar. 25.Mar.26-'Month agO|Year aaa Mar. 30 'Mar. so M’nth agajYearago

985.5
:
990.7 !

' 988.3
J
1155.1 1596^ !

1588.2 1S93.6 1 1695

J

(December it, Wt-UQ (Beeet September 18. 1931-TO)
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Equities brighter with index rallying
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Sedan- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
MarlS Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 3
Mar29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr29 May 10

Now Hmo " daalingt may taka
P*«50 from 030 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets took on a
firmer appearance yesterday
following Wall Street’s over-
tojfixt improvement, hut rises in
broker loan rales on that centre
led to a cautious start in British
Funds.
The Funds were soon trading

around 4 to j below Monday's
closing list levels, thoughts that
the loan rate increases might he
a precursor to higher prime
lending rates overshadowing
optimism expressed by the
Governor of the Bank of
England, Mr Gordon Richard-
son, about UK and world in-

terest rates and the EEC
leaders* cal) for reduced interest
rates and exchange rate vola-
tility.

Sterling's steadier perform-
ance yesterday helped to turn
the tide, however, and quota-
tions of long-dated gilts rallied
to unchanged or even a shade
better. Short-dated issues ended
with widespread gains of fc or i.
with low-coupon stocks showing
gains to *_ After tie previous
four-day loss of 1.32, the Govern-
ment Securities index picked up
0.07 to 6S.30.

Leading equities made a
brighter showing than of late.
“ Bed and breakfast " deals
again figured largely in a small

trade, but the tone held- steady
in the face of early losses in

gilts and at 10-00 am the FT
30-sbare Index had regained
Monday's fall. Hie index Chen
advanced steadily to close at the
day’s best with a rally of 7-2 to
562.3.

Electricals led the market
higher and Conrtaulds stood out
among the index constituents

with a rise of 4 to SSp on
recovery hopes.
Recent doubts about recovery

situations were countered to an
extent by good results yesterday
from Rectott and Caiman and
British Aerospace although poor
statements produced Their quota
of dull features. Interest again
centred on isolated stocks, with
the early dealings highlighted
by a dawn raid for a near-15 per
cent of book printer Richard
Clay being quickly followed by
a rival buyer; Olay shares
eventually topped both offer

prices.

FNFC firm
Further speculative buying on

continuing, bid hopes helped
First National Finance Corpora-
tion to improve 2 more in active

trading to 40p. The major clear-

ing hanks moved higher but the
volume of business was small.

Barclays rose 8 to 45Sp on the

annual report, while Uoyds
closed 6 dearer at 43Sp. Stan-

dard Chartered touched 665

p

before finishing a net 8 up 8t

663p eq response to the satisfac-

tory results and proposed 50 per
cent scrip-issue. Reflecting the
recent downward drift of gilts.

Discount Houses lost ground:

SfSWWWCE BROKERS
££- ACTUARIES INDEX

6 of the. previous day’s Press- 3 to 64p„ C. H. Bearer softened
inspired fall of 7 ahead of a couple of pence to 153p on
today’s prelkai
APV firmed 3 to
factory animal figures

results, the proposed £2Jhn rights Issue
on satis- with the interim results.

’

es and Shell attracted a reasonable
Johnson Firth Brown rallied a level of support and put on 10
penny to 14p. Disappointing to 3?6p, but British Petroleum,

f.P.26/3
F.P.I1S/4
F.p.1 —
FJ*4 -
F.P. -
F.P. -
F.P. 8/3
F.P. 7/0
F.P. -
F.P. 16/4
FJ*. -
F.P. —
F.P. 19/8
F.P. —

—
’bST’** i »* a

l-i-jB i

135 128 Dew iCeorsa»-;-a. "f;f5 —2 ,
9.5 ;

370 51& *EWrldgePoP«S*-rS| ..i,
; - j

85 21 Fleet Holdings 20p... ;.-i f — f

sa 27 Greenfrlnr Warrant* S|
|

.

93 89 *lmin. BW- «»•- HJP) |* La 'r,6JS i

134 187 Leisure Inda. : . _ j

55 47 *MaJW»4an Tin 5p.... »
, ;bdl.5'

170 137 »Oceonlc» 10p- ‘Sx FJ.4 JTn M Anati .... I : L* c ;

.Oi 6.3, 8JR.
a,*, 3.7 ike

30 30 0*prcy A*5®*8 ;- lai, t>3.5 ]

48 39>bIp. H. Industrta/B-— * _t . 4AV
63 47 (*YorK Mount-.----- -J 6“ i __

;

full-year earnings prompted a after touching 290p, settled 4
fan of 4 to 96p In Desontter dearer on balance at 2S8p. Out-
Bras. Bansomes Sims and side of the leaders, Lasnto met

8
gg gg 15 I -J - »

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

2.8* 6*4!U /
- I - ; IL8;

I.5 IS.7 04-

* jiM] * :

Jefferies gave up 8 to 200p, revived demand and put on 27
Simon 5 to 388p and Davy Cor- to 307p, white Ultramar gained
potation 4 to 14Gp. 10 to 385p and Tri-central 4 to
Leading Foods attracted selec- ISSp. Sovodpt

. also found
ttve support; Northern rose 6 to support end rose 25 to 285p,

10 to 385p and
leaue faffS*. 1988
prtM g2 Se«£ fc* 4§T3 —

<a|JB High Low

Is
+
-

! St :

164p and Cadbury Schweppes a while Clyde, on persisting
couple of pence to 103p, the rumours that tasmtf might bid
latter on overseas earnings for the company, gained 13 to
considerations. British Sugar 108p.
rose 10 to 450p.

Cape lads, slump
Textiles featured Conrtaulds

which revived
,
with a 'gain of 4

to SSp on recovery hopes.
Down 7 the previous day on Golds move ahead

adverse comment. Cape Indus- ““ ““
tries plummeted 33 to 130p, after South African Gelds made pro-

«ioo cas
100 F.P.

flOO £10
100 V.p.

9B.532 |£30
598. {Ho
|100 ]f.p.
1100 \fjp.“ (F.P.
98.53 (£20

SHiir iirSS^arawWcnv.^.^
24/6/ Ida Id* Bristol Wntar

|
98 0—1 -

”'ixSS5
-

— >100 100 I Do- *44% \14/4.iw..——— liaz^ol

120p, foMowing the 62 per cent gress for the' first time in four
decline in annual profits and' the trading days, boosted by the

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sees ...J

Fixed Interest. ....I

Industrial Ord

Gold Mlnsa _......

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings, Yld.Stfulli

P/E Ratio (net) «•),...J

Total bargains..
(

Equity turnover £m-j

Equity.bargains J

ea.soj 68 .z 3

69.3a 6S.3fl

562.3 555.1

68.691 68.91 69.131 99.55! 69.84

69.56) 69.66 69.591 69.56< 71.46

557.7! 559.3 562.6 j
564.3| 538.1

240.7 264.81 254.4 341.0

11.19]' 11.31

11.24! 11.12]

10.731 10.68

1

11.88! 11.91

1

5.97! 6.21

10.65* 12.40

23,039, 21,0131

-
1
119.10

— 1 18,3371

11.19J
11.351 11.91| 11.95! 10.12

22,902; 23,0471 19,835 24,020' 32.065

153.BS 141.331 203.16. 180,79 164.45

19,122120, 1621 20,606; 21,246' 30,599

10 am 558.0. 11 am 558.8. Noon 559.8. 1 pm 560-6.

2 pm 560.7. 3 pm 560.4.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 18/10/28. Fixed bn. 1323. Hidui

1/7/35. GoW Minas 12/9/58. SE Activity 1974.

latest index 01-246 8026.

•Nil -10.25.

Industrial Ord.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 isincaCompilafnl

High
|
Low

|
High

|

Low

Mar.
|
Mar.

29 26

Govt Seqs.„ 6a 5S 61#afl 127.4 49.18
(za/si (S/T) (8/1/as)

[
{S/i/7s>

-

Fixed lnt.„ 69.66 62.79 150/4 50.53
j

Bargains!.';
rE)5\ tTil> OBlHUn ffil/ra Value

679.8 618.1 I 597.3 ' 49.4em iraiuiin mician\ 4iit-togea
I <28(11 <B/1) 1(30/4/8 11 ,(28/6/40)

Gold MinasJ 302.0 209:2 ! 55BJB 1 43/6 Equities....'"
(bill (9IS) 1(23(3(80) (2ftnB)7D Bargains...!

.1
1 . I value 1

118J3| 123.9
24a7| 311.0

195.7' 204.1

128,9' 126.7
322.31 315^

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Freehold property for sale to foreigners.

We have a wide range of villas and apartments in
some of the most select locations.

Choose from mountain or lakeside resorts.

Excellent financing terms available.

For advice and assistance, call famnobiliere
de Viflars SA — ask for Mr. Christian Marich.
We will be pleased to help.

ImmobUiere de Villars SA + SodimSA
PO Box 62 1884, Villars s/Olion, Switzerland

Telephone 010 41 25/35 35 31
Telex 456213 GESE CH

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS GROWING CONCERN IN

GREAT BRITAIN THAT
.EXCHANGE CONTROLS WILL BE

ENFORCED AGAIN!
FOREIGNERS can buy wartmtnu
Freehold on LAKE GENEVA. In
Monirctrc near Lnusanno. or all-
year-round resorts; Si Curaua near
Geneva.* Villars. Vorbior. Lea
Diablcnris. Loysin. cic. FINANC-
ING 50-70’,. AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quaiiiy properties In
Franca: Apartmoms in EVIAN on
tho lafco. appro innately 35 mins,
from Genova, and luxurious villas.
VERY NEAR THE BORDER OF
GENEVA, built to your specifica-
tions.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up lo £350 per week.

U«qial fees required.
Phillips Kay and Lewis

01-839 2245

Advise area preferred
Writs to: Devnlopbr. c/o Globa
Plan SA. Mon-Repos 24. i®j&
Unwnno. Switzerland. Tol: (21)
22 35 12, Tolax: 25185 melts ch.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1983

Commercial and Industrial Property’ 8.00
Residential Property 6.00
Appointments 8.50
Business, Investment Opportunities S.50
Businesses for Sale/Wanted S.50
Personal 0-00

Motor Cars 9-00

Hotels and Travel 6.00

Contracts and Tenders 8.00

Book Publishers _ —
Premium positions availaWe

(Minimum size 30 column ems)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write lo:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial limes, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P

Single
column
cm
£

27.50
20.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
20.00
20-00
20.00
27.50

,am 12.00 I

Union relinquished 10 to 445p,
Gillett Bros. S to 137p. Among
merchant banks, Kleinwort
Benson gamed 4 to 236p follow-
ing the preliminary figures.

StiU drawing strength from
the recent good results, 'Willis

Faber advanced 10 more to 452p,
after 455p, among Lloyds
Brokers. Elsewhere. Legal and
General put on 4 to 232p await-
ing today's preliminary state-

ment, while Prudential rallied

5 at 239p. Composites were
featured <by a fall o-f 7 to 373p
in Eagle Star following profit-

taking in the wake of the pre-
vious day’s Press-inspired im-
provement.
Amersham became a fairly

lively market and put on G to a
peak vf 209p.

In Breweries, AJHed-Lyons
finned 2 to 85p, while gains of 3
were seen in Whitbread, I04p.
and Grand Metropolitan, 214p.
Cider epneeras remained to the
fore • and Herrydowu Wine
jumped 5 more to 72p amid
vague rumours that a bid is in
the offing from major competi-
tors BL P. Buhner, 10 dearer at
393p; both parties later denied
any knowledge of any takeover
initiative.

Leading Buildings were
featureless, hut selected secon-
dary issues made progress.
Renewed demand ahead of the
preliminary results, due on
April 6, lifted Higgs and Hill 4
to 159p, while Bryant Holdings,
half-timer due on April 5,

added 3 to 105p. Feb Inter-
national attracted support, the
ordinary rising 6 to I04p and
the “A" 4 to 8Sp. Elsewhere,
Nottingham Brick, a restricted

market added another 5 to 150p,
while Bohan Group, standing
around 18 higher awaiting the
preliminary results, finished a
net 13 up at 190p following the
announcement. Against the
trend, Burnett and HaUamshlre
gave up 30 to 7B0p.

Chemicals featured Ftsons,
which put on 20 to 307p on
revived bid hopes. 1C1 touched
314p before reverting to the
overnight level of 312p. York-
shire Chemical, after the pre-
vious day’s gain of 6 on recovery
hopes and the decision to pay
a dividend, dhed 2 to 42p.

Wolstenholme Rink added 5 to
Z25p in response to the prelimi-
nary results, ' while Bayer im-
proved 2} points to £311.

VDS active
Leading Stores attracted In-

stitutional support and closed
with useful gains across the
board. UDS were particularly
active and touched a 19S2 peak
of 79p before settling for a net
gain of 2 at 77p; the preliminary
results are expected early m
May. A squeeze on bear posi-

tions lifted Burton 5 more to
184p. Bamberg gave up 3 more
to 49p, after 47p, following the
sharp setback in full-year earn-
ings, but Executes Clothes
spurted 3 to lOp on speculative
support Mail-orders were
mixed; Freemans eased 2 to

13Sp on further consideration of

the animal figures, but Grattan,
- annual results tomorrow, firmed
that much to 110d.
News that Plessey and GEC

have each been awarded £20ra
orders from British Telecom for

the Monarch PABX, a snail,
advanced electronic office

switchboard prompted firmness
in both; the former closed 6

better at 377p. after 37Sp, while
the latter finished 8 dearer at

818p. after S20p. Other Elec-
trical majors also made progress
with Thorn EMI S up at 423p
and Racal a couple of pence
higher at 372p. Elsewhere,
Automated Security attracted
buyers and closed 21 higher at

226p, Wh-ile Emess Lighting, an
the satisfactory results,

hardened a few pence to 125p.

Security Centres put on 7 to

167p, While Chloride, at 28p.
retrieved the previous day's fall

of 3 which followed news that

the company had lost British
LeylantTs battery contract to
Locas Industries. Dreamland
cheapened 2 to ISp. after 17p.
<m the £0.25m annual deficit and
final dividend omission. Louis
Newmark were adjusted S lower
to 220p.
GKN stood out among the

quietly firm Engineering leaders
with a rise of 6 to 15Sp. Else-

where, Spiiax-Sarco -added a
similar amount to I3Sp in

response to the better-than-
expected results and Babcock
International, at 97p, retrieved

halved final dividend. British $6.75 rise in the bullion price
Aerospace, on the other hand, to 3325.75 an ounce and the
advanced 13 to 193p following renewed fimoiess of the Finan
preliminary profits white Keckitt dal Rand.

Retiunc.

< a 9; I
IK i

+-»
High LOW

and Colroan reflected annual The sbaremarket opened on a
figures with a sain of 6 to 294p. firm note, faltered around
after 300p. Booker HcConneH midday on l^fat profit-taking bat
also drew strength from favour- subsequently regained upward
able trading news and rose 4 to momentum aided by TJ.S. sup-

F.PJlB/3 - 19/4
F.PJ 8/3 83/4
F.P. 29/3 10/6
F.P. 22/3 29/4
Nil — —

70p, after Tip. Gomme advanced port- Tbe Gold Stines index rose
6 to 34p on an investment recoin- 10.4 to 246.8.

Nil -
Nil -
Nil B/4

73 *Clyde Petroleum,..-.
40 4iEnergy Plnanoa “P
GO First Castle lOp

164 Hunting Pet. Services.

lapmiM.lJH^ —

-

lipmlPlatlgnum 5p —

-

OpmiRiley Leisure —

.

mendation. Baxget rase 15 late Among (he heavyweights, rises
to 155p on the £6m contract deal of around § were common to

International Randfonlein, £22%, Briefootem.

F.P. 23(3 23t
Nil 6(4 27f<

F.P. 84/3 33A

24pm iSL George s Grp. *°P-
134 'Security Centres-
3&pm Stiavw & Marvin lOp. —
11 iSturla 10p.

106 -M2
40 —
54

164 —

.

17pm—

*

llpm >-
6pm —

t

I ?l67 +7 ,
4pml+t«
XUai-i»-

Development Corporation, while £11, Kloof, £11? and Western
Inter-City Investments rebounded Deep, £13$, while the medittm-
6 to Sip following a resurgent*? and lower-priced issues showed
of speculative buying on revived lAbanon 43 up at 68Sp, 13nisei

hid hopes. In the leaders, 35 firmer at 427p and Leslie 9
Beecham gained 5 to 233p as did better at CTp.
llniiever, to 615p. Financials

Press comment sparked specu- mirrored the strength of Golds.
lative interest in Trident Trie- “Amgrid” were a feature and
vision, which put on 7 to 97p, gained £1} to £32 ahead of the
after 9Sp: the decision on the amiuri report and chairman's
company’s applications for statement
gaming licences for two West In London Financials, Charter
End casinos is expected m May. were unsettled by the poor

Selected Motor and Aircraft results and dividend cut from

RenuncfKfon data usually last day for dialing fc^£“5
tMUWd on prospectus estxnnto. d Dividend rata paid or /wyaHa oopwo*
capital: cow baaed on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dnri*«id ««*»»»-
a Forecast, dividend; com based on previous year s oeramgs. FDivKwnd amf

yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 19m.
t Figures assumed. « Figures or report awaited. Cover allows lor converahw

ef shores not now rankhra for dividend or ranking only for restnetod dividends.

§ Placing price, p Pence tin loss othsrwiaa indicated. 7 issued by lander.

3 Offered to holders ol ordinary shares mi" rights. Iratiao by w«y d
capltansadon. §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connoctten with roorgamasOOT,

merger or takMvsr. |)B Introduction. Q Issued to forroor preference no/oara.

Allotment latteni (or fuily-paid). • Provisional or partiy-poid allotment looore.

41 With vmrrants. ft Dealings under apodal Rule. Unliatad Secuntiaa

Market. London Liarditg. * Effootlvo issue price after scrip. T Formorty

dealt in uodor Ride 168(2}(»). it Unit comprisfng five ordinary and trows

Cap shares.

component manufacturers came the 87 per cent-owned Cape
m for useful late support Lucas Industries and dosed a net 2 ACTIVE STOCKS
rallied 4 to 198pt while Dowty cheaper at 220p, baring touched
rose 8. to I26p. Dunlop were 225p in early trading.
again briskly traded on recovery A quiet day in Australians was
hopes and touched 7Sp before enlivened by a good twoway
settling for a penny gain at 77p. trade in Meekatharra, which
Jonas Woodhead ended 4 higher advanced to 132p before settling
at 36p. In contrast, Distrihalftrs 12 up at 130p on news tibat Brint
usually trended lower; Lex Ser- Investments. 23 per cent-owned
rice gave up 4 more to 109p, by Burnett and Haltemshire, has

Above avanigo activity was noted in the following stocks
.Closing

.
price Day's

Stock penes change " Stock
Automated See. 226 +21 Fiseroa — .......

Booker McConnell 70 +4 Inter-City

Brit. Aerospace .^. 1S3 +13 Meeketharra
Courts ulds '.88 +4 Reck'rtt and Colman —
Dunlop .. 77 + 1 Shell Transport
FNFC « +2 UDS

yesterday
Closing
prico Day's
penes change
307 +20

'

while Henlys eased a similar acquired a 4.65 per cent stake
amount to 102p.

Paper/Printings provided an
in Meekatharra at 112p a share.

Activity in Traded Options

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Monday'*

outstanding bright spot In pub- improved slightly and 1,401 deals
Ushers Richard Clay which were completed; comprising 942
spurted to 65p following a dawn calls and 459 puts. Calls were
raid at that price from Robert dominated by Courbiulds which
Maxwell’s British Printing and recorded 489 trades. Put busi-
Communicatiou, unchanged at ness was mainly confined to oM
36p. In the event, tbe raid was issues with Shell Transport and
hampered by a rival buyer British Petroleum attracting 201

sc. . .«• . , .<

Rises Fa/la Seim
43 3 47

offering 66p per share and and 106 deals respectively.
British Printing managed to — ——
acqnire only 5^7 per cent of tbe DTCFC A\m F ATT C
equity. Awaiting further IvIJjILo AIN LI I?AJjJLi3
developments, Radard Clay VFQTIi’DTlAV
finished 19 h^her on balance at

IM11UKUAX
68p. Rises Fall:

Leading Properties responded • 48 3

to modest support, Land Secnri-
C<2?^in

t^’
rfR

and
- s

ties, 291p, and MEPC, 224p, 25} nl
adding 4 apiece. Among second- Financed a Props, ws si
ary issues. Federated Land oils 33 25
touched 148p before closing a net Wanenfom 3 i

3 dearer at 147p foHowing a S %
statement from M. P. Kent about
the bid situation; the latter shed Totals 558 • 341

Low and Boiur 18
BP 13
GEC 12
Metal Sox 11
Shall Transport IT
Boots 10
Da Bears Defd. 10

No. of closing

price l’ price Day's
changes pence change

IB 130 —51
13 284xif - 4
12 BIO T- 3
11 . 148 • -12
17 . 368xd —
lO 223 +4

213xd + 1^

Stock
Giynwod —
GUS A —
P*3on longroao
Babcock lot. ...

Rl. Bk. of Scot.
Royal Ins. .....

Thom EMI

Monday’s
Wo. of closing
price price Day's

changes pence cha/wt*
10 117 + 3
10 505 —
10 322 +7
3 91-7
9 109 —

353xd - 4*3

415 - E

OPTIONS

- 33
... 3
— 67
r- 49

5 69
185 902.
51 3S8
25 49
1 19
27 06
44 50

341 1,500 *

Hist Last . Last For
Deal- Deal- 'Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion meat
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
April 5 April 26 July 15 July 26
April 26 Hay 7 July 29 Aug 9

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for tbe cafl

in First National Finance,
Turner & Newall, Trident TV

A, Bremar Trust, Sterling
Credit, Chloride, Bemrose,
Berwick Timpo. SLY. Dart,
John Folkes Hefo, Brooke
Bond, Dares Estates, Inter-City
and Courtaulds. Puts were
arranged in Laganvale, Bremar
Trust, Sound Diffusion and
Tozer Kemsley and Mlllbourn,
while doubles were taken out
in First National Finance and
BP.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2

Inmsinpeace
j
yonneedhishelp

TJie follow(no quotations In the Sham
IrVOfTTufon Service yesrerdav attained new
Highs and Lows tpr 1982.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
NEW HIGHS (85)

Adona&iiLacOTasai^al^ac^to

THEAKNTIEENEVOLE^
iMEggBJaaCPMBBMBXCMMli

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONOQH & FRANKFURT

COMPANY PADS to let In Stoane Square
from £30 Mr week- 01-584 5422.

FOR SALE. Lovely Piece of —-St
Trews, scastee— entlaMe W vttU bolw-
Ing m exceptional and residential area.
Teientione: Mr Fontaine or Mr Dekrolx
194) 40.56.03—Frtfjai 65600

—

France.

Heel Brlfce; TN FI mi ll Ttoes LMM, Bredtem He—, M trow atom, 1—4<i EB4P 4BT.
Telw: 8954871.Tdu; (MrorflitofS B8S09B. Ttkproes: HMM«Be,lM4ee.Tak#bMe0Mtt BOM
ftaalfttt BfHces Tie Fte—rlil T^at (Ecteptl LtiL, Befagrttitr. 54, 04000 Raaktert^in Mile 3,
WeA 8—8. Tdm 4TAI93. Tihjtwr 75944. E«wMi ftwlBwtte 7LO. TQm 4U0B2.
TilwHwe 7390 157,

SHOOTING AND FISHING OVERSEAS.
Driven ohoasantft In Hungary. Dr«mn
cartridges in Snaln. Coho salmon and
Steelhcad trout. In British Coiumma.
amply Major Nell. Ramsay and .Comoany.
Farteyer. AberHWy, Pcrthiiiiro PHIS

INTERNATIOIIAL A BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
AKnNnjajn: RO. Bg ggfe, Amatanlaei-C.Ttta; HtaHd: Dymnda 32, HtekH 3. Tl*4« 6772.

Inahrih—i BdeN and AdwwflMer b«|v Hu, taw St, H2 5HT.
Hw^ tafie at. H5 ipc. Wro-gfaa. tms MLtoteti.
(21451 0922. Mefag Cttr Pros M
ooc; RMta U/1M KwoeUw 3J0. Tahoe 6BF. Teb535 236&

BRITISH FUNDS n>
Tnsas. ffijpc 1962

AMERICANS (5)Aicoa^ Teroro Pt -

BrwawWc Time Inc.
General Electric

. _ BANKS (11
Kletnvrort Benson

BEERS (71
AHIedJLyon® Buhner (H. PJ

. . .. Bartonwood
BeB (Arthurt DiStHfcrs
Do. 9*:pc Conv.

„ _ BUILDINGS (9)
1+'B95 A HM

Feb. Int. UlSr IF. J. CJ
Do. a taott. ntcic

Flnlan CJobnft Roton Grasp
Glecson <M. J->

CHEMICALS CZ)
artor AB Foons

STORES r7)
Brtt. Home Stares Merla & Spencer

DUP °n*VG J A
HSSSJtt. oj.i

UDS^
. . , . electricals rei
A. A G. See. Sloes. M K. EIcc.
Automated Sec. RedIRutkm

Elec. Security Centres
LTWtelate Sound Diffusion
Famcir tloc-

_ _ ENGINEERING (51
Burocss Products Jackson (J. A H. BJCrown House Weir Group
Greens Economiser

FOODS /I)
Cadbury Schweppes
_ . hotels <n
Grand Met.

„ , INDUSTRIALS OS1
Armour Trust New Equipment
uocts Prc$dac
BridPort^umlry R«*te A CoKnen
Cole Rockware
Eitnef United GarGommo VJirten

J^SdlSTNorttmro A«

Lesal 4 General mps Faber
LEISURE («)

Intasun Photax
IWT A Trident TV AMOTORS <3>
Atrfiow Strmlro. Adams A Gibbon
OlllffOf*

Clay NMtfaartO
PAPgR ^

Soeynawfc
Pl,OP“TV »

„ SHOES «1
Headtem Sim
, _ textiles (n
Conrtaulds

^ TRUSTS C4J
Bremar That NegR SA
Gresham Iny. Rosedlmomi Can
CteffOU

««*«»»>
„ „ OVERSEAS TRADERS flj
Tear Kemstey'

MME8 (1»
Burma Mines

These Indices an the joint conpaation of the Hanes* Tines, the tnsttefe of Actuaries

and the Facutty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Toe March 30 1982
Mon Frt Than MM Ytar
Mar Hu- Nte Ifar ego
29. 26 25 24 (mum)

stacks per section

trvAs. NMca Cttrt Pena <tN Reton 122-10, (Aeafca
taw rirtirtani UfW Heenata 3J0. Trioe 6BF. TASS 336a

c 456. Cetfoa 3366. T* 6639a Tel: C232I 541 4625.4MU* Tctan
3947696. 238409. Ttfc 0023 489 «KL
Cate FJL ta 294a Tet 731482. Pvix; EUtcrtawKlAMrtMnmCtstn d'Aflairet
Ntfc 25 SenDi Frederick St, EhMR 2. Tetae Le Learn, 168 ta StM^%044, Farts Ceta
2541*. Tab Bttb 603378. ftt. Tete 2200*4. T* 2S7 r“

NEW LOWS (65)

EWitaeht EtUnrtU am* AteHtag Broree Me deJaeririRMa Breta 45, Sta 26X14612.
Stmt 52 2WL THec TwTSunfW Tab Ctabe OD* 20090,Bade teebn WBnriLTefa
(00026 4030. JUnrtUmtds 081226 4131 263 8845. Ttac c/ta tata.
FMMi UOUrtU Freataon0ta 7140. IUob Rook; BHeriti Vfe Me HmH SSL toe
416052- Tel: 7598 151. Bdnrtfitee QtelrtTrfr. 610032. Tefe 678 331*.
5C TAee 416193. nk 75984L eWfayW
Hobb Keog: taM 3(0, tag OmMAe,! firtrUmw 7. Tote 32603. Tet 50 60 18.
tacos tad CUM Teles;

INiwWrttwi; P.O. lea 2328.TNeoOtaSl.Tei; Pact: 2«
838-^45. Kesatan
Leeds: Mwtistv foetwtt taw. The 6Mrode4
Heater. Tel: 0532 454969. WertNete M 934 Kettsual hw

DJ.20M5.TdeK 440340.

For Shan Index and Btotoen News Summary, Tefephonc 246 8026
(number, preceded by the appraprista area cede refid for London,

Blmlttgfaaa, UverpAoi and Manchester?.
All jtaflttg fcni^ttiiN pnMUiier'B renewtmwid

reqaest.

AMERICANS (1)
Siral/cfty Pattern

BANKS •»
Gi I lew BrtB. Royal Bet* of Scot.

_ BEERS CD
Tomatm
_ BUILDINGS B>
Burnett HaHemsfilre PlmotiOr Dniber
. STORES C2)
Bembera Stores Liberty N.V.

ELECTRICALS <61
Ortamland Nipoon Hoc.

I
Forward TedmolHv Quest Mite.
Fujitsu _ Wei loo

I

, , ,
ENGINEERING

Blackwood Nodsc Cesootter
Brottwrrhood {Peter? Eva Inds.
BBtterfl«d-Harvey Midland Meta.
CamfOfd Eon. Shnoo Eos.
Capper-Hem Triptex Feoadries
CrethWi Walker CAW.
Davy Cora.

;
poops cry

Barker A Dobson
^ . .. HOTELS OI
Queen s Maae

INDUSTRIALS (91
Acre. A General Low A Bonar
Case tak Mathcnwa rkpe
Cbango Wmvo Medal Box
Creait U4 -Waite & Honor
Fobol me.

MOTORS C«J
Honda Motor A«ilq«4
AnnatranB Coot. KeonMa Motor

NSWSfAKfES (21
PWOFERTV *U
SHipmva eg

Commit Bros, Lyle Smertm
TRUSTS (41

OH. A GAS <3)
MINES (9)

1 CAPITAL GOODS 020}
2 Beading Materials (25)~

1

3 Contracting, Constructioe (28)

4 Electricals C31)
5 Engineering Controcian (9)—
A Mechanical Engineering (67J
8 MetaK and Meta) Fanning (12)

9 Motors (21} ;

10 Otte Industrial Material* (17)

21 CONSUMER CROUP a99)
22 Browers and DistMere (21)
25 Food Manufacturing (21)
26 Food Retailing (15)- —
27 Heaffh and Household Products (8)

29 Leteuro(24)

32 NewspaperL PtibSsMnsCXZ)

33 Packaginp and Paper (13}—
34 Stores (45)
36 Te*tfi*s(23>

36 Tobiccosp) —
39 Other Consumer (14)—___

—

--

41 OTHER CROUPS (76)

42 Chemicals (16)
44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Trampro* fl*>—
46 Wsceflaneous f451 _

49 amusTRuu.Mmip turn
SI 08s (13)

S9_ 500 SHARE IHPEX
61 FUUUKIAL GROUP 027)
62 Bankstt) :

63 nsedent Htnses (9)

65 Insurance (LAH9)
66 Ino—nee It5anygrite1 nnf)

67 insurance Brokers (7)

68 Merchant Banks 02)
69 ' Property (49)

70 Other Financial (15)

.

71' iuroOineiil Trotfs (112l -
81 Mining Horace (4) -

91 Overseas Traders (17)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Mb
No. rfilChange

%

BL Gross

Earning Div.

YWd % Yield %
(UbxJ (ACT

at 30%)

366.73 +05 «7 435
329J4 +oo 1337 522
60SJ8 -80 14.46 4J6
I27L26 +u> 735 233
49251 -02 1301 556
19LM +15 1104 577
359.95 +io 1008 756
95.98 +80 2-61 6.93

371 y) +05 932 ' 558
29937 1221 559
3H8t +13 1556 542
27400 +U 1552 561

Ma Index Mot (Ada tadn
No. No. No. No. Ho.

FIXED INTEREST

De Otfs Mar
Me change Urn
30 % 29

lia?l
j
+421 22447

+499 199J2

31426 +0JB5 33A21

228A1 -485 32QJT

HUD +4L3Z TH-17

874* I -ML I 8745

T' pr,w 15ft to post 2*.
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Biggerbank
Biggerlimits

Biggertiirnover.
Bank of New South Wales- Australia's largest banking

group - has integrated the London business of The
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, which now forms part

ofthegroup. with itsown London operations. From 1st April
1 982. all our business transactions in London will continue
underthe name of Bank of New South Wales.

The mergerofthe banks in London has enabled usto
enlarge our London Foreign Exchange and Money Market
capabilities, resulting in a special combinationofexperience,
expertise and resources.

Bank ofNew South Wales, London, is now dealing on a
bigger scale and is able to handle even more deals than
before. Active in all currencies, we are the majordealers in

Pacific Basin currencies and provide a round-the-clock
service from Wellington, Sydney, Hong Kong and Singapore
toNew YorkandSan Francisco, as well as London.
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UK WILL USE FORCE IF NECESSARY TO DEFEND SOVEREIGNTY

Carrington firm on Falklands row
BT MARGASHT VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

BRITAIN WARNED Argentina
yesterday that she had no
Intention of backing down in
the dispute over South Georgia,
the dependency south of the
Falkland Islands, and would use
force if necessary to defend
British sovereignty.
The warning came in a state-

ment’s intervention in the affair

had created a potentially

dangerous situation.

The scrap merchants, who
entered British territory with-

out official authorisation, were
receiving the full protection of

the Argentine Government, he
said. He confirmed that

ment to Parliament by Lord Argentine warships were in the
Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, who left the EEC
Summit in Brussels early to
address the Lords.

In
.
an indication .of the

Government's increasing con-
cern over the incident, which
began as a comic-opera
“ invasion " hy a group of
Argentine scrap-metal
merchants, Lord Carrington
said the Argentine Govern-

area, and said that the Royal
Navv ship Endurance would
remain on station “ as long as is

necessary.”
In the Commons Mr Richard

Luce, junior minister at the
Foreign Office, assured MPs on
both sides of the House that
the Government would defend
the islanders “ to the best of its

ability.”

He refused to specify what

further action was planned if

diplomatic moves failed, but
stressed that the situation “ was
under constant review.'*

He hinted that plans to scrap
Endurance might be abandoned
Her future would he decided
in the light of the general
security review of the
Falkland area.

The Prime Minister is under-

stood to he receiving regular
briefings on developments in the
dispute. Despite yesterday's

blunt warning delivered

status of the Falklands was at of Justice, being asked to inter-
a sensitive stage, after propo- vene in the dispute was not be-
sals by the Argentine Govern- ing ruled out yesterday,
ment in February on procedures Ray Dafter, Energy Editor,
for future negotiations. writes: One factor operating in
The Government is still study- the minds of the Foreign Office

ing these proposals, and it is and the Argentine Government
is the prospect of substantial oil

discoveries in the South Atlan-
tic. dose to the Falklands.

Oil companies have described
the area between Tierra del
Fuego and the Falklands as par-
ticularly promising. It was in

felt the Argentines would not
wish to prejudice the outcome.
Although the scrap-metal

merchants arrived in South
Georgia in a naval transport
vessel chartered from the
Argentine authorities, and pre-

in sumably with their knowledge, this region, near the Patagon-
*- tan coast, that a consortium led

by Shell last year made one of
Argentina’s most important off-

shore finds. Oil flowed at a rate
of 2,000 barrels a day before
the well was capped.

Parliament—Page 10

Parliament, the Government Britain appears prepared to
appears optimistic that the accept that the Argentine
dispute can be resolved through Government did not initiate the
negotiation. venture

It was stated yesterday that The possibility of inter-

the underlying dispute with the national agencies, such as the
Argentine Government over the UN or the International Court

Iran claims

heavy gains

in Gulf war
By Our Foreign Staff

IRAN HAS scored a significant

victory in its lS-month war with
Iraq. A mixed force of Iranian
troops and Revolutionary
Guards have pushed the Iraqis

back by up to 20 miles on one
sector of the front, inflicting

heavy casualties in a week of
intensive fighting.

Iraq’s military command in

Baghdad admitted yesterday its

Fourth Army had withdrawn
from the front and would now
reorganise its rear defences.
The Fourth Army is under-

stood to have borne the brunt
of the latest Iranian offensive

in the area west of Dezful and
Shush.
The Iranian successes are

expected to be viewed with
deep concern by exporters on
the other side of the Gulf,

especially Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait. They have provided,
with Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates, abuot $22bn t£12.3bn)
for the Iraqi war effort and
have consistently warned Iran
against attempting to export its

Islamic revolution.
Heavy Iraqi losses would also

increase pressure on its Arab
supporters to become more
directly involved in the war.
King Hussein of Jordan is the
only Arab leader to have sent

a significant number pf volun-

teers to fight with Iraq. .T"''*

Western correspondents in-

vited to the front by Iran this

week reported seeing more
than 70 Iraqi tanks and per-
sonnel carriers which had been
knocked out. They were also

shown some 2,200 Iraqi
prisoners of war.

Iran claims to have killed

19,000 and to have taken 15,000

Precast concrete industry

considers cement imports

IRAN

TEHRAN

JAHSAZ

Khorranohate*

prisoners in. the present offen

sive which began -on March 2L
Iraq claims to be still in

control of the battlefield, despite

its withdrawal from one sector

of the front It claims to have
killed more than 8,000 Iranians

and to have inflicted heavy
material damage since the war
began.
The latest Iranian success,

however, confirms the trend of
the past four months in which it

has recaptured, parts of the
territory lost to Iraq in the early
weeks of the wax.
Western military experts

ymain sceptical about Iran’s

ability to achieve real military

dominance, but admit the latest

offensive threatens to break the
stalemate winch has existed for
most of the war.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE British Precast Concrete
Federation and several cement
importers are bolding talks

which could result in up to lm
tranes of cement being
imported annually into the UK-
Precast concrete manu-

facturers consume about 3m
tonnes of cement a year and a

number of manufacturers are
concerned about the higher cost
of cement in the UK compared
with other European countries.
Talks have reached the stage

where importers are seeking
likely locations, probably on the
east coast, for port and storage
facilities. Imports would involve
both bagged and bulk cement.
However, a number of factors

have to be decided before the
federation will decide to go
ahead with any import scheme.
Guarantees on quality and con-
tinuity of supply and confirma-
tion of prices will he sought
from continental suppliers.
The amount of cement

imported into the UK is still

small but has been increasing
in the past 18 months. The

threat of further imports was
one factor behind the decision
of British cement manufac-
turers to postpone planned
cement pride increases last year.

The ederation says a number
of its members are already
individually importing cement
to supplement traditional
supplies.

Previously it had been
thought that the cost of estab-
lishing distribution networks
and storage facilities would
make any widespread importa-
tion of cement uneconomic, in
spite of the attractiveness of
prices in some European
countries.

A study of the federation last
autumn showed that while bulk
cement prices in central
London were then averaging
£41.52 a tonne, it could be
bought in parts of West
Germany for as low as £18.91.

The federation adds that it has
been quoted prices of £24.50 a
tonne in France and £27.2S a
tonne in Spain.

While these prices may have
reflected special situations, and
there is concern about the
quality of product, they reflect

the kind of price differentials
that can exist between British
and other European cements.
Following price increases in

January the cost of cement is

now about £47 a tonne in central
London.

The decision to operate an
industry-wide import scheme has
not yet been finalised. Some
federation members clearly
hope that the threat of it will

persuade British cement manu-
facturers to make price conces-
sions.

The UK cement industry how-
ever says it is at a competitive
disadvantage because of high
energy subsidies which it claims
are available to some of its Con-
tinental rivals. The industry
dearly has problems and last
year UK deliveries of cement
fell to just over 12m tonnes,
compared with 14m tonnes in
1980 and 16.7m tonnes in 1975.

Chase plans Investment offshoot
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND WILLIAM HALL

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
has announced plans to estab-
lish a U.S. investment banking
subsidiary. Chase Manhattan
Capital Markets tHoldings).

and investment banking in the
future.
The new subsidiary will be

capitalised at SI75m (£98.18mj

putting it on a par with Eache

. He had always regarded that
as a commercial banking func-
tion and specifically alluded to

the growth of non-bank institu-

tions such as American Express/
believed to be the first time a Halsey Stuart Shields and Com- Shearson, Sears/Dean Witter.
major U.S. bank has set up a
specific unit to take advantage
of the forthcoming changes in
U.S. banking laws.

Under the banking reforms
being discussed in Congress,
commercial banks might be
allowed to engage in merchant
banking functions such as

pany, one of America’s 10
biggest brokerage houses. For
the time being it will encompass
Chase world-wide merchant
banking activities and the New
York treasury and municipal
securities dealing operations.
Mr Butcher yesterday called

the new subsidiary a “vessel
underwriting equity and cor- into which additional activities

can be put” as and when the
U.S. Congress eliminated the
barriers between- commercial
and investment banks.

He described as “ludicrous"
the inability of U.S. commercial
banks to perform investment

porate debt and brokerage
activities.

Mr Willard Butcher, chair-

man of Chase Manhattan Bank,
said in London yesterday: "We
are a commercial bank which
would like to be in the invest-
ment banking business.” banking functions. ** I have dif-
He stressed that although the iiculty in understanding how it evaluate emerging business

subsidiary will not engage in is legal for an investment bank opportunities and develop a
any new activities initially it to accept deposits and to allow cohesive strategy. The decision
would position Chase to respond you to write cheques on them to establish CMCM is seen as
to any legislative changes that and to pay you interest," he one of the first fruits of this
may affect commercial banking declared. initiative.

Mr Butcher said he would
like Chase to become Involved
in equity underwriting, munici-
pal revenue bond underwriting,
corporate debt underwriting
and possibly money market
mutual funds.

He said it was not Chase
Manhattan's -intent to " flail the
law or the Congress. Rather the
bank was attempting to exploit

what is permitted under the law
and to posture itself for future
legislative change.”

Last year Chase formed a unit
known as The National Position-
ing Group to identify and

Duarte’s

position

weakens
By Hugh O’Shaughiwssy in
Salvador

PRESIDENT Jose Napoleon
Duarte's position as leader of
the U.S.-baeked Christian
Democratic Party (PDC) in

El Salvador weakened con-
siderably yesterday amid
expectations of an alliance
between the country’s five

right-wing parties.

These parties look set to
win an overaU majority of the
60 seats in the constituent
assembly after Sunday’s elec-

tion.

With many results still to
come in, the Christian Demo-
crats seem likely to win about
40 per cent of the vote and
about 23 seats, the extreme
right Nationalist Republican
Alliance (Arena), led by
Major Roberto D’Aubnisson
about 30 per cent and 20 seats
and the highly conservative
Party of National Concilia-
tion (PCN) 16 per cent and
13 seats.

The five right-wing parties
yesterday invited the PDC to
join In a national government
but President Duarte’s party’s
response is not yet clear.

In the event that the Chris-
tian Democrats joined in a
government with parties well
to its Tight, whose leaders
were sharply hostile to the
PDC during the election cam-
paign, President Duarte's
party would be In severe
political difficulties.

Also if the party leaves
government its position in the
country would be equally
difficult

Feature, Page 22

Strike call at Heathrow Continued from Page 1

it has already released 300
workers who applied for volun-
tary redundancy or early retire-

ment
Mr Todd said yesterday the

action “could well bring the
airport to a bait but that is at

the door of British Airways.
We offered to go back to work
on the status quo—working the
old rosters—while the matter
was discussed, but British Air-
ways refused.
‘The lack of support and toe

blacklegging has been deplor-

able. and some members of our
own union have been involved.”

Mr Todd was reported as say-
ing that the union could not
order people to strike, but that
they were being urged to with-
draw their labour.

This was greeted with sur-
prise by BA. which pointed out
Chat TGWU members had
already been instructed not to
cross picker lines or work with
"blackleg" labour, and that
many had defied this.

Yesterday’s mass meeting
heard a statement of support
from 26 Labour MPs. including
Mr Tony Berm. It was read out
by Mr Leslie Huckfield, the
Nuneaton MP.

The statement said the
dispute affected every BA
employee and, because the run-
down of jobs under the survival
plan was not confined to ramp
staff, it would lead ro further
redundancies affecting all
grades.

Weather
UK TODAY

MOSTLY dry with some sun-
shine. A few showers at first

in the extreme South-East
where it will remain cold.

Temperatures elsewhere near
normaL

England and Wales
Mainly dry with sonny
intervals. Max. 11C (52F).

Channel Islands
Cloudy with scattered showers.
Max. SC (46F).

Scotland
Cloudy, mainly dry. sunny
intervals. Max. 9C (48F),

Northern Ireland
Sunny periods, mainly dry,

Max. 10C (50F).

Outlook: Mainly dry and warm.
Outbreaks of rain in the South
and West

WORLDWIDE

UK moves to get Indian contracts
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

BRITAIN WILL restore its cuts
to the World Bank's soft-loan

arm as well as its levels of aid
to India as part of a complex
package aimed at securing
Indian export contracts worth

Engineering Industries is to

push ahead with talks leading,

it is hoped, to the signing of a
letter of intent within weeks.
Mrs Gandhi is expected to

announce in the Lokh Sabha,

the world's poorest countries.
These limitations were im-

posed by Britain and other
industrialised countries in the
wake of the substantial cut in
EDA contributions from the

planned Sl.bbn.. seriously under-
mining the country's ambitious
development programme.

Britain’s change in aid policy
will 2lso include restoring UK
bilateral aid to India to the

up to £350m for British com- India's Parliament, today that U.S. This resulted an a cut in levels before the cuts announced
parties. “serious negotiations" for the IDA funds for the^current fiscal last year. Britain is the single

deal will begin shortly.
parties.

The unusual deal, agreed
between Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister and Mrs
Indira Ghandi, the Indian
Premier, in London last week
seems certain, to secure for
British engineering companies
the exclusive right tD negotiate

for construction of the massive
power station in Singrauli.
The Indian Government is

understood to have agreed to

A simultaneous announce-
ment from the Oversea

s

Development Administration in
London, which is part of the
Foreign Office and administers
the UK*s £ibn a yeav foreign
aid programme, is expected to
spell out Britain's change in

aid policy.

This will include lifting the
limitations imposed on the
International Development

year from an original target of
$4.1fcn to S2.6bn f£1.46bn).

Britain’s contribution for
1980-S3 of £555m would have
been considerably slowed under
previous poticy. The Indian
government regards Mrs
Thatcher’s change of heart as
an important victory for the
developing world and it is

hoped will .lead to other indus- from Britain.

,
_ -- single

largest contributor of aid to
India.

Last year, under the revised
programme, India received only
£S5m.
The level of aid for the

current year will be boosted, it
is understood, t© £105m. The
power station contract will
involve substantial aid funds

trialised nations following suit.

The IDA cuts would have
Last week's deal represents a

victory for Lord Carrington, the
drop its previous insistence on Association (TDA), the World meant that India—until now the Foreign Secrerarv.who has been
putting the Singrauli contract Bank's concessional lending single largest recipient of these a persistent critic or the Govern-
aut to global tender. Instead , a body, to draw »n Britain's con- funds—would have received ment's decision to reduce
consortium led by Northern tnbution to loahs available to SS40m this year instead of a foreign aid
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THE LEX COLUMN

Aerospace reaches

cruising height
After roaring so successfully

from the tarmac early last

year, British Aerospace shares
have had to contend with a
prolonged speB of stormy
weatfaets for which a depres-
sion ever Whitehall is partly
to blame. So yesterday's sooth-
ing words from the flight deck
were particularly welcome. At
£70.6m, pre-tax profits for
1981 are about 10 per cent
higher than the offer for sale
forecast and a third higher
than in 1980.

Special factors must take
some of the credit BAe had
£lOOm of offer proceeds to

work with for 10 months of
the year and sterling’s decline
against the dollar has helped
to preserve margins. : But the
trading profit has been struck
after £20m of. specific pro-
visions, including £8m for the
Laker debacle, so there has also
been genuine growth.
Heavy development costs on

the BAe 146 and Airbus A310
have contributed to an. under-
lying cash outflow of perhaps
£80m. This is nothing to worry
about and the balance sheet

Index rose 7-2 to 5623

the absence of retentions.
Personnel costs, meanwhile,
have continued to rise.

year are dull. Hut in. the

short term the profits outlook

is likely to take second place to

corporate developments in.

deteormining share price move-
ments, as rtiA bank considers its

options after the failure of its

hid for' Royal Bank.

Reckitt & Colman
Reckitt & Colman has heaved

itself off a five-year profits

plateau, pushing its 1981 pre-

tax figure ' up from £53_2m to

£66.4nx. The results show main-
tained momentum in the second
half, which has to be compared
with a much stronger period
than the very depressed first

half of 1980. Although the fall

in sterlmg increased the second ,

half overseas contribution, byl
£2m on translation (Latin,
American currencies are ex-;

eluded from the- calculation), a*

more conservative treatment of
mismatched borrowings —
especially where dollar debt
finances Brazilian assets—has:
led to an offsetting £2m charge
against trading profits.

.The trading figure has also

The break-even position was
struck after asset disposals and
there must be some concern

ouuut aim. uiv Mieei this year’s earnings will be -

remains very strong with liquid depleted by provisions against had to beai; a marketing spend

assets of £186m But, when earlier loans. So Commerzbank that has pushed ahead quite

is in the uncomfortable position
of being unable to generate the
growth that it needs. The only
solution must be a heavy rights

issue as soon as a dividend is

to sight.

dealing with financially pressed
airlines and government depart-
ments, it makes no great bar-
gaining counter and debtors
have increased by a quarter to
£375m.
The order book has risen 11

per cent to £3Bbn, which is

encouraging in the current
climate. The increase is actually
understated by the delay in.

Standard Chartered
After five years of rapid

expansion. Standard Chartered

rapidly, in some contrast to the
capital budget There has been
a sharp recovery in toe UK
domestic businesses, where
Reckitt seems to be firing on all

cylinders with cost inflation

well under control. The group
has fully recovered from the
balance sheet pressures that
appeared in znid-1980, and

- _ -n v , . borrowings fell by a net £9.6m
confirming agreed U.S. orders, pank^iias turned In some rather i_ 7Doi

So, even if the order intake is

now slower than had been
hoped, there is plenty of work
in hand. On a dividend twice
covered by current cost earn-
ings, tire yield is 5.9 per cenL

Commerzbank
Commerzbank has been

obliged to publish a break-even
after tax result on its parent
bank operations for the second
successive year and, as forecast,

the dividend has ejain been
omitted- But at least tons is a
less worrying break-even than
last tame. The parent bank has
turned an operating loss into
a profit of around DM 190m and
has not needed to big into its

insipid results for. 1981. The
first half saw a rise in pre-tax
profits of 15 per cent but
growth has slowed to the second
six months to produce a gain
for the year of 12 per cent at
£260.4m. The dividend has been
bumped up, though not by as
much as those of most of toe
London cleavers, and the shares
put on 8p yesterday to 663p,

where the yield is 81 per cent

The main problem areas
have been California, where
Union. Bank’s returns were
lower even before attributing

an extra £10m or so of interest

on loan capital to' it Bullion
earnings have also been hit
But the big disappointment lias

to 19S1.

Unfortunately, there is ttae

usual accident to the U.S.,

where Sunset Designs has

!

moved deeper into loss, to the
tune of 88m to the full year
after stock write-offs. (There is

also a £ijm charge to cover
withdrawal from garbage
collection in Sydney.) But
Reckitt is unabashed by its

recent hat-trick of U.S.
disasters, and is now test-

launching the lavatory cleaner
Bleachinatic at the cisterns of
Kansas. -

Household products are home
ground, which ismore than can
be said few needlework., but
the launch could easily provoke
another bloody battle with

inner reserves.The fixed interest ^
een

J*
16 decline in HongKon*,, Procter and Gamble, which

due apparently to the trading
orientation of the company's
business, whereas competitors
with more exposure to property
have seen starp gains to
profits. A revaluation of trade
investments has raised the Con- ^

margin of L63 per cent must from Sonto Afnca, dividend covered 1-5 times* by
be roughly half that enjoyed by a?Sldiaiy has current cost earnings, toe
Deutsche Bank and balance “owa a Profits decline. shares yield 4.9 per cent at
sheet growth as prevented by Prospects for toe current 294p. ...

loan book, .which created the
problems, is gradually being run
off and some dividend should
be paid this year.
Yet toe full rehabilitation, of

Commerzbank still .looks a long-
way off. Last year’s interest

trounced Reckitt in dried
potatoes two years back. The
spend : on Bleabhmalic will
depress U.S. profits for a couple
of years, but toe group should
still move comfortably above
£70m to 1982. On a higher

C—Ctoudy. f=—F*r. R—Ratn. S—Sunny,
t Noon GMT Temperatures,

were a ymee

When those awfully nice Sony people came
to Cumbernauld, they were delighted to .find our

Development Corporation already talking their

language. They wanted to know all .about the -

Scottish market .We could tell them.

They wanted to know aboutpurpose-built -

factories, valuable tax-free incentives, expansion

opportunities, housing, high-level Special

DevelopmentArea grants, the list wenton and on

So did we.

But with the minimum ofred-tape. -

Ifyou like the sound ofthat (Sony did)—it’s

timeyou found out more about
Cumbernauld.

f:.

where companies meet with success
Please send meyonr "Factsand Figures" about Cumbernauld.

Nans.

Company.

Address.

Position. .TcLNo,

PoMW.
Tony Hamid, Onnbrrnaiild'Devekipraent Corporation, FT3I/3
Cumbernauld House, Combcmaukl Scotland G673JH.
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